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Abstract 
 

Many plants, including agronomically important species, exhibit hybridization barriers. Previous 

interploidy hybridization studies show that increased copies of epigenetically imprinted genes in 

paternal germlines delay cellularization during seed development which causes endosperm failure and 

eventual F1 seed lethality. However, allelic variation occurs in Arabidopsis thaliana; so that most 

ecotypes will also produce a proportion of larger, viable seeds in inter-ecotype interploidy crosses. 

Therefore, genes that determine variable strength in post-zygotic hybridization barriers are potential 

tools to enhance seed size and seed yield in crop plants. 

The Columbia-0 (Col-0) ecotype exerts an exceptionally strong asymmetrical post-zygotic barrier 

when used in paternal chromosome copy excess in 2x X 4x crosses in such a way that most seeds die. 

Certain ecotypes, such as Tsushumi (Tsu-0), when used as maternal pollen recipients, are able to 

strongly suppress Col 4x killing. As yet, neither severe Col 4x killing nor the maternal rescue effected 

by Tsu-0 have been characterized. Clarification of the mechanism causing Col 4x killing and the means 

by which it is mitigated, would lead to a deeper understanding of how seed size is controlled. 

QTL analyses were used to map the genomic regions responsible for Col 4x killing and Tsu-0 

mediated maternal rescue. A population of [Tsu-0xCol-0] recombinant inbred lines (RILs) was used. In 

one QTL analysis study to uncover loci responsible for Col 4x killing, tetraploidized [Tsu-0xCol-0] RILs 

were used as pollen parents and crossed with Col-0. Two additive loci on chromosome 1 and on 

chromosome 5 were identified. Backcrossing and genotyping indicated that the QTL peak at the 

bottom of chromosome 5 was primarily associated with Col 4x killing.  

Comparative genomic studies of this region under this QTL peak on chromosome 5 using 

tetraploid ecotypes associated with the potential identification of the geographical location of the Col-

0 ecotype and that exhibit Col 4x killing, produced genomic regions of interest that could contain 

candidate genes responsible for Col 4x killing. These studies showed that Li-5 4x produces identical 

endosperm failure indistinguishable for Col 4x killing, suggesting this ecotype and Col-0 have a 

common origin in the Limburg region of Germany. 

In another QTL analysis study to identify loci responsible for Tsu-0 mediated maternal rescue, 

[Tsu-0XCol-0] RILs were used as maternal parents and crossed with Col 4x in 2x X 4x crosses. A 

dominant effect QTL was identified at the top of chromosome 5. 

A potential candidate gene for Col 4x killing, At5g64030, an uncharacterized pectin 

methyltransferase affecting mucilage persistence of the endosperm and a likely candidate gene for 

Tsu-0 mediated maternal rescue, TTG1, a key regulator of mucilage biosynthesis, may interact to 

produce larger, viable seeds and prevent F1 seed lethality. 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 
 
AGL    AGAMOUS-LIKE 
AN    antipodal nodule(s) 
AOS    allene oxide synthase, mutated gene in male sterile Col-dde2 
BWA    Burrows-Wheeler alignment software 
BDM    Bateson-Dobzhansky-Muller (incompatibilities) 
CAPS     cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences 
Col-A9     male sterile form of Col-0 produced in the Scott lab, diploid 
Col-dde2   male sterile dde2-2 mutant (see AOS above), diploid 
Col-0    Columbia-0 ecotype, diploid 
Col 4x    tetraploid Columbia-0 ecotype 
CE     chalazal endosperm 
CIM    composite interval mapping 
CMT    chromomethylase 
CSS    chromosome substitution strains  
dCAPS    derived cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences 
DAG    days after germination 
DAP    days after pollination 
DME    Demeter, a DNA glycosylase 
FASTQC    quality control software for text-based biological sequences 
FCM    flow cytometry 
easiRNAs   epigenetically associated small interfering RNAs 
E    embryo 
EBGs    early biosynthesis genes 
ES    embryo sac 
EMS    ethyl methanesulfonate 
HG    homogalacturon 
HMMs    hidden Markov models 
IM    interval mapping 
INRA    Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, France 
JA    jasmonic acid 
Ler    Landsberg, diploid ecotype from Germany 
LBGs    late biosynthesis genes 
LC    late cotyledonous stage of embryo development 
LOD    logarithmic odds, a likelihood-ratio test statistic score 
m    maternal, originating from the ovule/seed parent 
MeJa    methyl jasmonate 
MEA    MEDEA, a SET-domain methyltransferase 
ME    micropylar endosperm 
MEG(s)    maternally expressed genes 
MET1    DNA methyltransferase 1 
MYA    million years ago 
n    haploid copy of chromosomes 
NASC    Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre 
p    paternal, originating from the pollen parent 
SAMtools   sequence alignment/mapping software 
siRNAs    small interfering RNAs 
SRA    sequence read archive 
proanthocyanidins  PAs 
PEG(s)    paternally expressed genes 
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PN    peripheral nodules 
PTGS    post transcriptional gene silencing 
QTL    quantitative trait locus/loci 
RdDM    RNA-directed DNA methylation 
RNAi    RNA interference  
RIL(s)    recombinant inbred line 
RG1    rhamnogalacturonan I 
RG2    rhamnogalacturonan II 
SEM    standard error of the mean 
SMA    single marker analysis 
SRA     sequence read archive 
STAIRS    stepped aligned inbred recombinant strains 
TF    transcription factor 
Tsu-0    Tsushumi ecotype, diploid 
Tsu-1    Tsushumi ecotype, diploid  
 
Nomenclature of crossing: 
 
2x X 2x  diploid maternal seed parent is crossed with pollen from a diploid 

paternal pollen parent 
 
 Actual ploidy state in the ovule during fertilization: 
 Embryo:  1n X 1n 
 Endosperm:  2n X 1 n (triploid) 
 
2x X 4x    diploid maternal seed parent is crossed with pollen from a tetraploid 

paternal pollen parent 
 
Actual ploidy state in the ovule during fertilization:  
Embryo:  1n X 2n  
Endosperm:  2n X 2n 
 

4x X 2x  tetraploid maternal seed parent is crossed with pollen from diploid 
paternal pollen parent 

 
Actual ploidy state in the ovule during fertilization: 

 Embryo:  2n X 1n 
 Endosperm:  4n X 1n 
 
[Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs  diploid mapping population of [Tsu-0xCol-0] RILs produced at 
    INRA. Reference code for mapping population: 3RV 
[Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs colchicine-treated neo-tetraploidized mapping population made for 

this project from the 3RV [Tsu-0xCol-0] RILs bought from INRA. 
 
Nomenclature of A. thaliana gene names: 
 
e.g. At160440.1   ‘At’:   A. thaliana 
    ‘1’:   chromosome 1 (out of a total of 5) 
    ‘60440’:  unique reference number for a gene 
    ‘.1’:  splice variant number 
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1. General introduction 
 

1.1 Synopsis 
 

Understanding the complex gene regulatory networks underpinning the co-ordinated 

development of the fertilized nutritional tissue called the endosperm around the fertilized maturing 

embryo within the sheltered environment of a protective seed coat provides insight into potential 

biotechnological advances that can be made using key regulatory genes as tools to elucidate seed 

development and to enhance seed size. This is important in helping to address food security concerns 

due to exponential population growth worldwide. 

The purpose of this research is to identity the genetic determinant of an extreme hybridization 

barrier found in a set of interploidy intra-ecotype crosses in A. thaliana which were otherwise highly 

tolerant to paternal excess increase. This unusual and extreme hybridization barrier seen in A. thaliana 

mimics what is found at a very high frequency in interploidy studies in nearly all other plant species. 

The genetic basis for this unusual hybridization caused by the Col-0 accession in relation to other 

Arabidopsis accessions, which has not yet been definitively resolved, potentially provides a tool to 

optimize seed size. 
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1.2  Seed development, seed size control and further agronomic improvement 
 

The success of flowering plants or angiosperms as the dominant plant group on land is for a large 

part attributed to the refinement of the seed habit with the evolution of double fertilization around 

140 million years ago (MYA) (Chaw et al., 2004). In the last ten millennia or so, humans have hugely 

benefitted from adapting plant growth to their needs (Feuillet et al., 2008). This started with the 

domestication of cereal species to form larger seeds that would not be prematurely lost due to seed 

shattering (Varshney et al., 2006). For humans, this encouraged the shift away for a hunter/gatherer 

lifestyle to a farmer lifestyle (Able et al., 2007). This in turn led to the establishment and expansion of 

cradles of civilisation spreading out from the Middle East several thousand years ago (Feuillet et al., 

2008; Able et al., 2007). Many fruits and seed-bearing plants have since been artificially bred and 

domesticated, to optimize fruit and seed size to increase the yield for the amount of land on which 

they are grown (Khoury et al., 2016; Willis and Fry, 2014).  

Nowadays, most humans continue to derive 60%-70% of their nutritional sustenance from the 

endosperm of grain species (Fry, 2016; Varshney et al., 2006). The commercial cultivation of these 

species, producing billions of tons of crops annually, was made possible primarily in the 20th Century 

by agronomic mechanization, use of agrochemicals, conventional selective breeding and then by 

genetic modification (Spiertz, 2014). However, yields of some major crop species in terms of seed 

number or seed size are no longer increasing and have instead began to plateau (Grassini et al., 2013; 

Ray et al., 2012). This is because optimized agricultural performance is susceptible to vagaries in 

climate change, pests and plant diseases (Leng and Hall, 2019; Folger, 2014; Suzuki et al., 2014).   

There is still much scope in uncovering seed yield solutions because the complex gene regulatory 

networks are not fully elucidated (Curtis and Halford, 2014). Rapid improvement of many technologies 

is likely to aid this endeavour (Spiertz, 2014). High resolution sub-cellular microscopic techniques 

illuminate key morphological changes inside seeds during important stages of seed development. 

Also, in the last twenty years, the availability of plant genome sequences for comparison and the huge 

improvement in computational and bio-informatical capacity mean that there is greater scope to 

understand molecular mechanisms governing key stages in seed development which affect seed size 

and seed yield (Ehrhardt and Frommer, 2012; Kordyum and Mosyakin, 2020).  
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1.3 The role of the endosperm in the regulation of seed development 
 

A powerful route to understanding the molecular mechanisms governing seed development for 

optimized seed size is to identify genes that establish hybridization barriers. Analysis of these genes 

gives invaluable insight into how normal regulatory networks can be perturbed - as one would do by 

throwing a stone into a pond to create ripple effects in the water’s surface - and into how they can 

potentially be modified to obtain optimized phenotypes such as improved seed size. 

In the past, studies have identified heterospecific and heteroploidy gene interactions, arising 

from interspecific and interploidy crosses, respectively; that cause pre-zygotic and post-zygotic 

barriers in plant reproduction (Sobel et al., 2010; Bomblies and Weigel, 2007a). In speciation terms, 

these barriers, established by negative molecular interactions, are called Bateson-Dobzhansky-Muller 

(BDM) incompatibilities (Presgraves, 2010). Hybridization that successfully overcomes these barriers 

may lead to novel speciation (Rieseberg and Blackman, 2010). 

Pre-zygotic barriers in different species may relate to seasonal timing, habitat suitability, the type 

of plant mating system, pollinator requirement, compatibility systems for pollen hydration, pollen 

tube growth and sperm cell release from the pollen tube before double fertilization occurs 

(Dresselhaus and Doughty, 2014) (Fig. 1.1). 

Post-zygotic hybridization barriers pertain to developmental events that occur immediately after 

fertilization or much later after seed development is complete (Fig. 1.1). Germination failure occurs 

due to endosperm failure or hybrid inviability. Hybrid inviability arises from heterospecific, 

antagonistic gene interactions which have a cytotoxic effect on key molecular functions (Reiseberg 

and Blackman, 2010). Hybrid fecundity loss is brought about by hybrid infertility during reproductive 

organogenesis in the next generation (Reiseberg and Blackman, 2010).  

Endosperm failure due to unbalanced endosperm dosage is a strong post-zygotic barrier which 

often leads to very high F1 seed lethality in most interploidy or inter-species crosses (Garner et al., 

2016) (Fig. 1.1). However, early-acting genes that operate post-zygotically before maturation and 

dormancy in the seed are particularly attractive for elucidation because they first drive rapid initial 

seed enlargement during early seed filling and endosperm proliferation (Berger et al., 2008). These 

genes are involved in co-ordinated tissue development and growth often have effects on F1 seed 

lethality and final seed size in hybridization crosses (Hehenburger et al., 2012; Hakansson, 1953).  
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Figure 1.1:  Endosperm dosage is an important hybridization check point and potential source of 
genes for seed size control in plant reproduction. For most of their sessile life cycle, angiosperms are 
in a vegetative phase of growth. However, with the appropriate environmental and endogenous cues, 
they enter a reproductive phase of growth (a.). Certain environmental and physiological requirements 
need to be met for successful fertilization to occur. These could include the correct season, habitat, 
pollinator and floral mating type. Upon pollination, compatible molecular interactions between the 
ovule or seed parent and the pollen parent ensure correct pollen hydration and pollen tube formation. 
The pollen tube (orange) in most plant species carries two sperm cells into the ovule where a double 
fertilization event occurs (b.). One sperm cell fuses with an egg cell (haploid in most plant species) to 
become the plant embryo (diploid in most plant species) and the other fuses with the central cell 
(diploid in many plant species) to become the primary endosperm nucleus which will become the 
syncytial nuclei spaced evenly around the inside of the embryo sac where it makes contact with the 
inner integument layer of the seed coat. Most importantly, rapid syncytial division drives initial seed 
size increase during early seed filling during seed development. Future compatible genomic and 
molecular interactions safeguard hybrid viability and hybrid fertility after germination. Changing post-
fertilization requirements is usually lethal in most plant species. However, in some plant species, 
endosperm failure is not lethal and variation in endosperm failure response ultimately gives rise to 
larger, viable seeds. It is important to understand which genes shape this response. 

a. 

b. 
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1.3.1 The endosperm initiates co-ordinated seed development 
 

The fulfilment of the post-zygotic hybridization requirement for the appropriate spatial and 

temporal seed development in same ploidy and same species crosses is directed by the endosperm, 

the nutritive nexus of the seed (Dresselhaus and Doughty, 2014).  

The characteristic double fertilization event in flowering plants to begin seed development gives 

rise to a nascent embryo (1n) and to an endosperm (homodiploid). These two fertilization products 

are encased by the maternal sporophytic (2n) seed coat (Fig. 1.1). The inter-related growth of all three 

tissues is controlled spatially and temporally starting with an enlargement phase before transitioning 

through to a maturation phase (Steinbrecher and Leubner-Metzger, 2018).  Signalling first from the 

endosperm and then from the seed coat ensure that timed and co-ordinated growth will give rise to 

health and viable seedlings upon germination in same species crosses (Dresselhaus and Doughty, 

2014; Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014).  

Following the double fertilization event, the fertilized ovule, now termed the seed (Fig. 1.1), 

undergoes a rapid increase in size for several days to enable rapid assimilation and partitioning of 

nutrients into the embryo sac (ES) containing the endosperm and the embryo (Lu and Magnani, 2018). 

This initial growth phase in seed development occurs first in the endosperm (Koltunow and Rabiger, 

2015).  

The endosperm originates from the fusion of the maternal homodiploid central cells with one of 

the two sperm cells released into the ovule (Fig. 1.1). In the first few days after pollination (DAP), a 

phase of syncytial division and microtubule-guided relocation of nuclei forms the micropylar 

endosperm (ME) surrounding the embryo, the radially dispersed peripheral nodules (PN) and the 

chalazal endosperm (CE) along the nucellus - the inner lining between the ES and the seed coat 

(Berger, 2003) (Fig. 1.2). The syncytial endosperm regions, in particular the ME and the CE, are made 

up of groups of nuclei embedded in a pectin-derived extracellular matrix (Fourquin et al., 2016). The 

three antipodal cells, produced during female gametogenesis, usually degrade after fertilization (Yu 

et al., 2016), but they also sometimes become a rapidly enlarged syncytial region at the top of the ES 

during early seed filling (Fig. 1.3).  

An important function of the rapidly enlarging endosperm in the ES is to draw nutrients from the 

funiculus connecting the seed to the mother plant (Ram et al., 2021). This is primarily done through 

the CE (Ram et al., 2021).  Transport of sucrose occurs through the seed coat layers called integuments 

and nucellus at the CE. Membrane-bound invertases convert the sucrose into hexoses before these 

molecules enter and then accumulate in the ES (Francoz et al., 2018; Hehenberger et al., 2012; Berger 

and Chaudhury, 2009). Meanwhile, the growing embryo, formed from the fusion of the egg cell and 

the second sperm cell, undergoes spatially defined cellular divisions orchestrated by auxin signalling 
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and a temporal series of microRNAs to establish apical-basal dominance by forming a heart-shaped 

structure with two nascent cotyledons by 5-6 DAP (Weijers, 2014; Chen et al., 2014; Vashisht and 

Nodine, 2014). 

Between 6 to 8 DAP, in dicotyledonous angiosperms, degradation of the encasing extracellular 

matrix of endosperm zones occurs and cellularization begins at the ME, radiating along the inside of 

the nucellus through the PN and ending at the CE. The nucellus also degrades leaving only an interface 

between the integuments and the CE (Lu and Magnani, 2018).  

The complete terminal differentiation of the endosperm seen in same species crosses is needed 

to process the nutritive biomolecules to order to support the rapid growth of the embryo which will 

occur from this point onwards (Berger et al., 2006). This marks the end of the enlargement phase and 

the beginning of the maturation phase (Berger, 2003).  At the beginning of this transition, when 

cellularization begins to replace syncytial endosperm tissue, another key role of the endosperm is to 

initiate cell elongation in the seed coat. Signals from the endosperm upregulate auxin signalling and 

brassinosteroid-mediated HAIKU pathway signalling in the endothelial integument which initiates 

growth of the seed coat (Figueiredo et al., 2016; Doughty et al., 2014) (Fig. 1.2). Cell elongation within 

the integuments and in particular the inner endothelium is mediated in part by TTG2 which is a key 

initial regulator of the proanthocyanidin (PA) biosynthesis pathway (Aljabri, 2016; Gonzalez et al., 

2016) (Fig. 1.2). Signalling from the seed coat will now primarily favour endosperm cellularization over 

endosperm persistence (Steinbrecher and Leubner-Metzger, 2018). 

In dicotyledonous (dicot) plants such as the plant model species Arabidopsis thaliana, the 

endosperm is progressively subsumed in the ES as the embryo steadily fills up the inside of the seed 

with the seed reaching maturity around 18-22 DAP. Cell elongation of the seed coat from 8-12 DAP 

during the initial part of the maturation phase accommodates ES filling by the rapidly growing 

cotyledons of the embryo. In monocotyledonous (monocot) plants, the endosperm persists in the fully 

mature seeds and the embryo is suspended in a partially developed state. The embryo completes its 

development after germination, depleting the endosperm in the process (Dai et al., 2021).  

During the maturation phase of seed development, many PAs and other phenylpropanoid 

compounds produced from secondary metabolism pathways fill up seed coat cells in the integuments. 

These compounds serve to protect the seeds from drying out and from disease until environmental 

conditions will favour survival of the germinating seed (Francoz et al., 2018). Seeds that have 

completed the maturation phase to then become dormant will have a regular shape and be uniform 

in colour (Scott et al., 2013). For example, A. thaliana seeds are oval and have a light beige colour. 

They also have a straight central raphe or central indentation groove which indicates that the embryo 

is well-formed and has folded appropriately inside the seed (Fig. 1.8).  
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Figure 1.2 Balanced seed development in same ploidy crosses in A. thaliana. This development is 
due to the appropriate cellularization of the endosperm (red) and the shrinkage of uncellularized 
syncytium (blue) (a-b) which produces a healthy embryo at 7DAP in seeds from 2x X 2x Arabidopsis 
thaliana crosses. The schematic gene regulatory network (a.) is primarily driven in the endosperm 
(pink) after fertilization occurs, by imprinting by DNA methylation, RNA-directed DNA methylation 
which controls auxin production needed for elongation of the seed coat (light grey), and polarity-
driven cell division in the embryo (adapted from Xiao et al., 2017; Lu and Magnani, 2018). After 
fertilization, auxin signalling is possible due to paternally expressed AGL62, a type-1 MADS box 
transcription factor originating in the endosperm, which upregulates the expression of auxin 
transporters in the seed coat. This stimulates TTG1 expression and proanthocyanidin production 
during seed coat development during seed maturation. With endosperm softening, the embryo 
(yellow) (b.) is then able to rapidly expand once all syncytial endosperm nuclei on the periphery of the 
embryo sac. The chalazal endosperm (blue) in particular is the last to degrade. Scale bar = 50 μm. 

b.) Representative Arabidopsis seed at 7DAP 

from a 2x X 2x cross 

Embryo (yellow) 

Cellularized endosperm within the embryo sac (red) 

Seed coat (grey) 

Chalazal endosperm vestige (blue) 

Key: 

a.) After fertilization: during early seed filling: 0-8 DAP 
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1.3.2 Endosperm failure enforces an immediate post-zygotic hybridization barrier 
 

In order for the endosperm to co-ordinate seed development during the enlargement-maturation 

transition and ultimately, final seed size, an appropriate dosage of parental genomes is usually 

required after fertilization (Schatlowski and Köhler, 2012). Most plants require a parental contribution 

ratio of 2(m):1(p), i.e. 2 haploid maternal gametes of the central cell to 1 haploid paternal gamete of 

the sperm cell from the pollen tube. 

Although monocots and dicots diverged around 140 MYA (Chaw et al., 2004), interspecies and 

interploidy hybridization studies in diverse species including maize, barley, rye, tomato and brassica 

have shown that deviations from a 2m:1p ratio results in endosperm failure that leads to seed collapse 

or F1 seed lethality as an immediate post-zygotic hybridization barrier (Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 

2016; Rebernig et al., 2015; Lin, 1984; Hakansson, 1956; Hakansson, 1953; Cooper, 1951; Hakansson 

and Ellerstrom, 1950; Cooper and Brink, 1945). Seeds that undergo collapse are usually shrivelled 

because the embryo fails to fully occupy the space inside the seed. Seeds are also dark brown to black 

because of stress response pathways activated in the incorrectly developing seeds which cause the 

over-production of PAs which interact and oxidize. This results in a much darker seed coat colour in 

contrast to normal seed coat colour (Francoz et al., 2018). 

In deregulated endosperm development, cellularization of the endosperm either occurs 

prematurely or is delayed. In most plant species, this produces mainly inviable seeds because nutrient 

processing for sustainable growth of the embryo is imbalanced and de-coupled from embryo 

development (Hehenberger et al., 2012). 

In interspecific hybridizations, the heterospecific genic content of the two parents will pull the 

timing of cellularization either one way or the other (Rebernig et al., 2015; Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 

2016).  

In interploidy hybridizations, maternal excess in the endosperm from 4x X 2x crosses (4m:1p; 

[embryo: 2m:1p] - notation in crosses always has the maternal (ovule/seed recipient) parent on the 

left and the paternal (pollen) parent on the right) results in precocious cellularization and small seeds, 

while paternal excess in the endosperm from 2x X 4x crosses (2m:2p; [embryo: 1m:2p]) results in 

delayed cellularization and larger seeds. This hybridization barrier is also known as ‘triploid block’ 

because endosperm failure prevents the completed development of the triploid (3n) embryos (Marks, 

1966). 

The hybridization effect is dosage-sensitive because increasing the genomic contribution on 

either side exaggerates the characteristic maternal excess or paternal excess phenotypes, 

respectively. For example, tetraploid block (e.g. 6x X 2x [6m:1p] and 2x X 6x [2m:3p] crosses) where 
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the embryo has a total genomic copy number of 4n is characterized by highly precocious cellularization 

and highly delayed cellularization, respectively. In both extremes, endosperm failure and a F1 seed 

lethality occur. But if 3n and 4n embryos are excised and grown on appropriate plant media, they will 

grow normally (Burkart-Waco et al., 2015). 

However, re-establishing the correct parent genome ratio e.g. 4x X 4x [4:2=2:1] and 6x X 6x 

[6:3=2:1]) eliminates excess phenotypes and produces bigger, viable seeds (Johnston and Hanneman, 

1982). 

This demonstrates that endosperm regulation of seed development is under epigenetic control 

and has a parent-of-origin effect, which is common in diverse plant species (Scott et al., 1998; Köhler 

and Makarevich, 2006; Jullien and Berger, 2010). 

 

1.3.3 The crucial role of endosperm imprinting in early seed development  
 

Epigenetic imprinting of the nucleated endosperm (2m:1p) of the CE, ME and PN ensures the 

correct balanced and timed expression of maternal growth inhibitors and paternal growth promoters 

to support embryo development (1m:1p) (Gehring et al., 2011; Scott et al., 1998; Scott and Spielman, 

2004) (Fig. 1.2). This is done by ensuring mono-allelic expression of imprinted genes by DNA 

methylation, chromatin remodelling by histone methylation and RNA-directed DNA methylation 

(RdDM) (Hsieh et al., 2011; Köhler and Makarevich, 2006). Paternally expressed genes are called PEGs 

and maternally expressed genes are called MEGs.  

During gametogenesis and immediately after fertilization, removal of many methyl imprinting 

marks from the maternal genome is carried out by the DNA glycosylase Demeter (DME), while 

maintenance of imprinting by DNA methylation of targeted CG motifs near promoter regions, CHG 

and CHH motifs in heterochromatic regions such as transposons; predominantly on the paternal 

genome in specific contexts, is carried out by DNA Methyltransferase 1 (MET1), the chromomethylase 

CMT3/H3K9 dimethyltransferase KRYPTONITE complex and the methyltransferase 

DRM2/chromomethylase CMT2, respectively (Stroud et al., 2014, Schatlowski et al., 2014, Huh et al., 

2008; Scott and Spielman, 2004).  As a result, during initial seed development, a predominantly 

hypomethylated maternal endosperm restricts syncytial endosperm over-proliferation and 

synchronises cellularization with embryo development (Scott et al., 1998) (Fig. 1.2).  

Histone methylation is carried out by specific polycomb repressor complexes in the endosperm 

and in the maternal seed coat (Mozgova et al., 2015b; Förderer et al., 2016). These complexes are the 

FIS-PRC2 found solely in the endosperm and the EMF2/VRN2-PRC2 found solely in the seed coat 

(Mozgova and Hennig, 2015a). They are highly conserved across plant species (Moreno-Romero et al., 

2016; Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2006). The FIS-PRC2 complex contributes to the asymmetrical 
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epigenetic imprinting of genes in the endosperm (Fitzgerald et al., 2009; Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 

2006). Key maternally expressed genes produce components such as the histone methyltransferase 

MEDEA (MEA) of the FIS-PRC2 complex which directs de novo H3K27me3 histone modification and 

chromatin silencing to prevent autonomous endosperm proliferation before fertilisation by targeting 

the maternal alleles of the YUCCA10 (YUC10) and TRYPTOPHAN AMINOTRANSFERASE RELATED 1 

(TAR1) auxin biosynthesis genes (Koltunow and Rabiger, 2015; Schmidt et al., 2013; Fitzgerald et al., 

2009) (Fig 1.2). After fertilization, increase in auxin derived from the expression of the PEGs of these 

biosynthesis genes in the endosperm is enough to trigger endosperm syncytial division and 

proliferation (Xiao et al., 2017). Exogeneous application of auxin has been shown to induce 

autonomous endosperm proliferation without fertilization (Koltunow and Rabiger, 2015; Figueiredo 

et al., 2016). Another PEG is the type-1 MADS-box transcription factor AGAMOUS-LIKE 62 (AGL62) 

which is expressed solely in the endosperm immediately after fertilization. It has a role in upregulating 

the expression of auxin transporters so that auxin export from the endosperm into the seed coat 

inhibits EMF2/VRN2-PRC2-mediated silencing of genes in the seed coat so that cells can elongate to 

accommodate the expanding endosperm (Figueiredo et al., 2016; Xiao et al., 2017). Seed coat 

development via transcription factor MYB/bHLH/WD-repeat complexes for specific phenylpropanoid 

and pectin biosynthesis is important for correct seed development (Francoz et al., 2016). Along with 

key imprinted regulators in the endosperm, these transcription factors also contribute to the 

determination of final seed size (Zhang et al., 2003; Dilkes et al., 2008) because signalling back from 

the seed coat via the nucellus helps regulate endosperm development (Xu et al., 2016). At around 5-

6 DAP, the FIS-PRC2 complex again targets PEGs which favour endosperm syncytial proliferation after 

fertilization which must be silenced before cellularization can occur (Kradolfer et al., 2013; Schmidt et 

al., 2013) (Fig. 1.2). 

Small interfering RNA molecules including p24-siRNAs synthesized by plant-specific RNA pol IV 

have an important role in targeting FIS-PRC2 and associated DNA methyltransferase complexes to key 

transposable elements on the paternal genome during endosperm development to direct transposon 

silencing near CG and CHH imprinted genes primarily on the paternal genome (Schmidt et al., 2013; 

Jiang and Köhler, 2012; Lu et al., 2012; Mosher and Melnyk, 2010). 

The RdDM pathway in plants that generates these p24-siRNAs have an impact on a wide range of 

biological processes to ensure predominantly mRNA silencing (Matzke and Mosher, 2014) (Fig. 1.2). 

The RdDM pathway itself is directed by small interfering RNAs of 21, 22 and 24 nucleotides in length 

produced by the RNA interference (RNAi) pathway which not only mediates post-transcriptional gene 

silencing (PTGS) but also mediates asymmetrical epigenetic imprinting via the DRM1-AGO4-DRM2 

protein complex (Matzke and Mosher, 2014). Although the interaction of the RdDM pathway with 
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other biological processes such as protein degradation and metabolic pathways is still poorly 

understood, DNA and chromatin modifiers such as key PEGs and MEGs which often interact with the 

plant-specific RNA polymerase pol V of the RdDM pathway are pivotal in directly gene activation and 

silencing of MEGs and PEGs in a staggered fashion particularly during the transition of endosperm 

proliferation to endosperm cellularization (He et al., 2013) (Fig. 1.2). 

Various mutant, over-expression, unreduced pollen and anti-sense studies have demonstrated 

that disruption of MEGs or removal of paternally imprinted methylation marks causes endosperm 

nuclei overproliferation and delayed cellularization (Lu et al., 2012; Tiwari et al., 2006; Erilova et al., 

2009; Fitzgerald et al., 2008; Berger, 2003) (Table 1.1). These studies have also shown that there is 

much redundancy in the gene regulatory network affecting seed development as many MEG mutants 

can worsen endosperm failure and many PEG mutants only partially alleviate endosperm failure (Table 

1.1) (Walia et al., 2009; Portereiko et al., 2006; Köhler et al., 2004; Joseffson et al., 2006). This 

reinforces the parent-of-origin effects on seed development but also shows that the system is 

exquisitely attuned to quantitative rather than qualitative changes in genomic determinants that 

affect epigenetic imprinting, seed regulation and eventual seed size. 

As a result, the regulation of seed development through epigenetic imprinting is now understood 

to involve a broader inter-related regulatory network (Lu et al., 2018; Martinez et al., 2018). Use of 

laser microdissection and RNA-seq analysis have shown that around 30-50 paternally expressed genes 

(PEGs) and 200 maternally expressed genes (MEGs) are associated with epigenetic regulation but to 

date few have been fully described or their function completely elucidated (Jiang and Köhler, 2012; 

Hsieh et al., 2011; Wolff et al., 2015) (Table 1.1).  

Other pathways have been implicated in the co-ordinated and balanced developmental 

programme in the seed after fertilization but these are as yet poorly characterized. For example, 

ubiquitin specific proteases are recruited to PRC2 targets yet very little is understood about this poly-

ubiquitination process in the endosperm context (He et al., 2013; Xiao et al., 2017). The importance 

of the antagonistic role of Trithorax (TrxG) proteins which are recruited to histone methylation marks 

such as H3K36me2/3, H3K4me2/3 and H3K27 to alleviate gene silencing is also poorly described in the 

seed development context (He et al., 2013). 

On the whole, key imprinted alleles that shape endosperm development are bi-allelically 

expressed in the embryo in Arabidopsis and maize, except for MEA (Grossniklaus, 2009; Gutierrez-

Marcos et al., 2006; Gutierrez-Marcos et al., 2003). This would imply that imprinting control in the 

embryo follows the model of imprinting regulation that is found in vegetative tissue and is common 

in diverse plant species (Taiz and Zeiger, 2016). Also, no studies have shown that there is any signalling 

from the embryo that contributes to endosperm development. 
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Homologues for key endosperm regulators such as the components of the PRC2 and for MEGs 

and PEGs have also been found in both dicot and monocot lineages (Raissig et al., 2011; Förderer et 

al., 2016). For example, AGL62 inhibits the FIS-PRC2 complex of the endosperm immediately after 

fertilization in Arabidopsis (a dicot) (Lu and Magnani, 2018) (Fig. 1.2). One of the downstream effects 

is the alleviation of repression of TT16, a transcription factor expressed in the seed coat that 

upregulates nucellus degradation. In rice (a monocot), auxin directly affects upregulation of MADS29 

(an ortholog of TT16) expression which triggers nucellus degradation (Lu and Magnani, 2018). 

Therefore, investigating endosperm failure as an epigenetically regulated immediate-effect 

speciation barrier common to diverse plant species could lead to a better understanding of how seed 

viability and seed size is determined. 
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Figure 1.3 Cellularization of the chalazal endosperm at the nucellus-seed coat interface could be 
mediated by prolonged signalling by PEGs that favour endosperm syncytial proliferation. Severe 
aberrant seed development in a few interploidy crosses in A. thaliana is brought about by disturbances 
in dosage-sensitive epigenetically-controlled gene expression (a.) in the endosperm (pink) that cause 
disruption in the timing of cellularization (red, a. and b.) which deregulates appropriate development 
of the seed coat (light grey) and the plant embryo (orange). Uncellularized syncytial endosperm 
regions (blue) of the ME, PN, AN, and especially of the CE tend to persist. Depending on function, 
mutants (only two given as examples here) at different points of the gene regulatory network can 
either mitigate or exacerbate endosperm failure (Table 1.1). Aberrant endosperm morphology leads 
to eventual seed collapse if the embryo is unable to rapidly grow. Unpublished image data.

a.) After 2x X 4x fertilization: during early seed filling: 0-8 DAP: PEGs favour endosperm growth  

b.) Arabidopsis seed at 7DAP from an 
interploidy 2x X 4x cross 

Non-representative for Arabidopsis 
Representative for most plant species 

 

Embryo (orange) 

Non-cellularized embryo sac (red) 

Seed coat (grey) 

Key: 

Syncytial endosperm (blue) 

Antipodal nodule (AN) 

Peripheral nodules (PN) 

Micropylar endosperm (ME) 

Chalazal endosperm (CE) 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Gene name Mutant phenotype Description Gene Function Publications

Pollen associated

OSD1 Not known Not known Regulates entry into second meiosis division. Negatives regulates APC Mercier et al., 2001; d'Erfurth et al., 2010

ATPS1 65% seed lethality Cytoskeleton associated Spindle orientation in male meiosis II d'Erfurth et al. , 2009, Erilova et al. , 2009

JAS-3 64% seed lethality Cytoskeleton associated Spindle orientation in male meiosis II d'Erfurth et al. , 2009, Erilova et al. , 2009

TES-1 98% Seed lethality Kinesin Cytokinesis in male meiosis Spielman et al. , 1997; Yang et al. , 2003

(MOA-1) Morphological aberrations Not known Mutant: Variation in chromosome number. Bolbol et al. , 2010

Ovule associated

SW1 Mercier et al ., 2001

MEG

DME Endosperm over-proliferation DNA glycosylase Removal of silencing methylation marks primarily on maternal central cell genome Gehring et al. , 2006

MET1 A Endosperm over-proliferation C5-methyltransferase Silencing of paternal alleles Bushell et al. , 2003; Fitzgerald et al. , 2008

FIS2 Endosperm over-proliferation C2H2 Zinc finger transcription factor of FIS-PRC2 H3K27me3 chromatin silencing. Homologs: seed coat: VRN2, EMF2 Raissig et al. , 2011, Hsieh et al., 2011

MEA Lethal homozygous SET-domain methyltransferase of FIS-PRC2 H3K27me3 chromatin silencing. Homologs: seed coat: CLF, SWN Hsieh et al.,  2011

FIE Precocious seed fertilization WD40 transcription factor of FIS-PRC2 H3K27me3 chromatin silencing Hsieh et al.,  2011

MSI1 Endosperm over-proliferation WD40 Transcription factor of FIS-PRC2 H3K27me3 chromatin silencing Hsieh et al.,  2011, Schmidt et al. , 2013

SUVH8 Not known H3K7 N-methyltransferase Non-CG methylation maintenance Hsieh et al.,  2011

DRB2 Not known cytoplasmic dsRNA-binding protein Production of miRNAs for gene silencing Hsieh et al.,  2011

JMJ15 Not known Jumonji domain containing protein H3K4me3-DRM2-mediated methylation Hsieh et al.,  2011

JLO Not known LOB domain containing protein Negatively regulates auxin transport levels Hsieh et al.,  2011

ERF/AP2 Not known Ethylene response element binding protein Homeotic gene. Key floral organ determinant Hsieh et al.,  2011

EIN2 Not known Not known Ethylene stimulation of proanthocyanidin biosynthesis Hsieh et al.,  2011

MRU1 Not known Not known Metabolic processes including methionine biosynthesis Hsieh et al.,  2011

FH5 Endosperm over-proliferation Formin homolog Actin regulation FitzGerald et al. , 2009

FWA Endosperm over-proliferation Homeodomain leucine zipper Homeotic gene. Key regulator of flowering time Hsieh et al.,  2011; Gehring et al ., 2011

MPC Endosperm over-proliferation polyA binding protein gene Not known Raissig et al. , 2011, Hsieh et al.,  2011

PEG

SUVH7 Partial seed collapse recovery H3K7 N-methyltransferase siRNA-CMT3-mediated CHG methylation Hsieh et al. , 2011; Wolff et al. , 2015

AGL92 Not known Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Heterdimerisation with other AGLs to control development Hsieh et al.,  2011

YUC10 Partial seed collapse recovery Mono-oxygenase First step of auxin biosynthesis Hsieh et al. , 2011; Wolff et al. , 2015

VIM5 Not known methyltransferase Maintenance of CG methylation, most highly expressed PEG Hsieh et al. , 2011; Wolff et al. , 2015

[F-box] Unknown E3-ligase Ubiquitin protein degradation pathway Hsieh et al.,  2011

[F-box] Unknown E3-ligase Ubiquitin protein degradation pathway Hsieh et al.,  2011

PEG5 Unknown Unknown Most highly expressed in seeds Hsieh et al. , 2011; Wolff et al. , 2015

PHE1
A,B

Partial seed collapse recovery Transcription factor Binding partners: AGLs. Downstream targets unknown Josefsson et al. , 2006; Köhler et al. , 2004

HDG3 Unknown Transcription factor Cotyledon development. Binding partners: ATML1, PDF2 Hsieh et al.,  2011; Gehring et al., 2011

AGL62 Lack of seed coat development Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Binding partner with DIANA and AGL62. Negatively regulates cellularization Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014

ADM Seed collapse recovery J-domain Regulates HSP70 ATPase activity, targets include AGLs and PEGs Kradolfer et al. , 2013; Wolff et al., 2015

FXG1 Unknown Alpha-fucosidase Involved in cell wall degradation Wolff et al. , 2015

PEG9 Not known Galactose mutarotase Upregulate polygalacturonases which degrade pectin. Wolff et al. , 2015

PEG2 Not known Unknown Upregulate polygalacturonases which degrade pectin. Wolff et al. , 2015

AGL28
B

No change Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Heterdimerisation with other AGLs and PHE1 to control endosperm development Masiero et al. , 2011

AGL36 Not known Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Heterdimerisation with other AGLs and PHE1 to control endosperm development Tiwari et al., 2006; Walia et al. , 2009

AGL40 B No change Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Heterdimerisation with other AGLs and PHE1 to control endosperm development Tiwari et al., 2006; Walia et al. , 2009

AGL90 Not known Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Heterdimerisation with other AGLs and PHE1 to control endosperm development Walia et al. , 2009

LEC1 Lethal homozygous AFL Transcription factor Key regulator of maturation phase. Binding partners: ABI3, FUSCA3 Barthole et al. , 2014

CYCD4;1 Not characterized in seeds D-type cyclin Core cell cycle gene upregulated in paternal excess Tiwari et al. , 2010

CYCD4;2 Not characterized in seeds D-type cyclin Core cell cycle gene upregulated in paternal excess Tiwari et al. , 2010

AGL80 Early endosperm defects Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Binding partners: DIANA, AGL62. Controls cellularization Portereiko et al. , 2010

PHE2 B Partial seed collapse recovery Transcription factor Downstream targets unknown. Tiwari et al ., 2006

DIANA Not known Type-1 MADs box transcription factor Binding partners: DIANA, AGL62. Controls cellularization Portereiko et al ., 2010

Seed coat associated

IKU1
C

Partial seed collapse recovery Unknown Engosperm signalling to seed coat promoting growth Doughty et al. , 2014; Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014

IKU2C Partial seed collapse recovery Leucine-rich repeat kinase Engosperm signalling to seed coat promoting growth Doughty et al. , 2014; Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014

TTG2
C

Partial seed collapse recovery WRKY transcription factor Key regulator of the PA biosynthesis pathway Doughty et al. , 2014; Schatlowski et al. , 2014

Table 1.1: Changes to key regulators of seed development either mitigate or ameliorate endosperm failure and seed collapse. A:anti-sense; B: 
upregulated in tetraploid or unreduced pollen background; C: suppression of expression 



 

1.4 The advantages of using Arabidopsis thaliana to study seed lethality and size 
 

The plant species Arabidopsis thaliana is a member of the Brassicaceae family. It is a dicot weed 

which is native to geographically diverse regions of Eurasia (Cao et al., 2011).  Although A. thaliana is 

not a crop plant species, molecular mechanisms governing endosperm regulation and endosperm 

failure and many orthologous genes affecting seed size are common to nearly all angiosperms 

(Hehenberger et al., 2012; Brinton and Uauy, 2019). Genes from distantly diverged plant lineages such 

as the monocot crop Zea mays (maize) are often tested first transgenically in A. thaliana without 

negative effect (Taiz and Zeigler, 2016; Márton et al., 2012). 

There are other key advantages to using A. thaliana as a model organism (Koorneef and Meinke, 

2010). In contrast to most crop species which take up much space and take several months to reach 

reproductive maturity, A. thaliana is small, with a short life cycle allowing for rapid cultivation of large 

numbers of plants in environmentally-controlled growth cabinets or rooms. This is an important 

consideration for experimental designs that require the screening of many plants in environmental 

conditions that are kept constant. This ensures the best level of genotypic resolution because of the 

many plants grown and used for phenotypic trait measurements. This allows for characterization of 

the underlying genotypic variable which determines the phenotypic variation. This is important for 

QTL mapping and fine-mapping studies. The Arabidopsis genome is also relatively small at around 135 

Mb across 5 chromosomes that contain approximately 27,655 coding genes and 6,607 small or long 

non-coding genes (TAIR10). Its genome has been completed sequenced and it is well-characterized 

and annotated (Bomblies and Weigel, 2007b; Koornneef and Meinke, 2010). There are publically 

available inter-linked database portals related solely to A. thaliana with ever improved levels of 

curation and deposition of up-to-date datatypes including expression level data (TAIR10). The species 

can also be easily transformed and it has been widely mutagenized in the past to create many T-DNA 

insertion lines (TAIR10). These have been valuable in elucidating many developmental processes in 

crops and other plants due to orthologous gene conservation.  

However the most important advantage in terms of this research, is that there are many naturally 

occurring yet genetically stable inbred sub-species called ecotypes which have been collected over 

several decades that have an inherent wealth of genetic and more importantly of epigenetic variation 

that can be harnessed (Kawakatsu et al., 2016; Koornneef et al., 2004; Berger et al., 2008; Mitchell-

Olds and Schmitt, 2006). There is precedent for effectively using genetic variation in accessions of a 

plant species to improve an agronomic trait; for example, prolonged expression of LEC2, a key 

transcription factor regulating the seed maturation phase, in a Brassica napus accession, has 

applications in rapeseed oil crops (Tee, 2019). 
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For many years in plant research, an ecotype called Columbia-0 or Col-0 has been the primary 

ecotype used and it is now the reference genome used for Arabidopsis thaliana (TAIR10). This is 

because it was used by many plant scientist pioneers such as Dr George Redei and Dr Christopher 

Somerville (Koornneef and Meinke, 2010). Nomenclature of A. thaliana ecotypes is based on the first 

three letters of the city or town in which the ecotype was found e.g. ‘Tsu-0’ which was collected in 

Tsushumi, Japan. Although Col-0 is named after Columbia, Missouri, its exact origin has not been 

definitively determined (Nordburg et al., 2006). 

Col-0 and a handful of ecotypes were consistently used in the late 20th Century. Now, in the last 

ten years, many more of the genomes of the ecotypes of this versatile plant model organism have 

been sequenced and are now publically available (Cao et al., 2011; Kawakatsu et al., 2016; The 1001 

Genomes Consortium, 2016). Many ancillary in silico tools and software have also been created which 

make it possible to analyse this variation more efficiently and critically, particularly with regard to QTL 

analysis (discussed in Section 1.5) and candidate gene identification, to determine genetic and 

epigenetic factors that control phenotypic variation in F1 seed lethality and seed size. 

 

1.5 Genetic variation in endosperm failure in A. thaliana affects seed lethality and size 
 

Unlike most plant species, A. thaliana ecotypes tolerate interploidy crosses. This means that a 4x 

X 2x cross produces smaller than normal yet mostly viable seeds and conversely, a 2x X 4x cross 

produces larger than normal but mostly viable seeds (Scott et al., 2013). However, reciprocal diploid-

hexaploid crosses are still nearly always lethal. In 6x X 2x crosses, precocious endosperm cellularization 

is too severe and causes early embryo developmental arrest (Bushell et al., 2003). In 2x X 6x crosses, 

prolonged syncytial division leading to endosperm over-proliferation and delayed cellularization 

causes early embryo arrest at the heart stage and eventual seed collapse with resultant shrivelled and 

dark seed phenotypes (Bushell et al., 2003).  

However, studies using 2x X 4x crosses with intra-ecotype pairs (e.g. Bla-1 X Bla 4x) and inter-

ecotype pairs (e.g. Bla-1 X Col 4x) have shown that departure occurs from the expected phenotypes 

described above (Dilkes et al., 2008; Bolbol, 2010). This variation in A. thaliana ecotypes is now 

understood to be due to allelic variation in imprinting in subsets of genes involved with seed 

development (Pignatta et al., 2014). In intra-ecotype crosses, most ecotypes are not overly sensitive 

to their own tetraploids because the mean seed weight and the mean percentage shrivelled seed 

values are over 20 μg and the mean percentage shrivelled seed values are mostly below 40%, 

respectively (Fig. 1.4). The mean seed weight of seeds from 2x X 2x A. thaliana crosses is 24 μg (Scott 

et al., 2013). However, there is a natural variation of interest in the Col-0 X Col 4x cross where the 

mean seed weight is below 20 μg but more importantly, the mean percentage shrivelled seed is 
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distinctly higher between 70-90%  (Bolbol, 2010). In the reciprocal 4x X 2x intra-ecotype crosses, no 

variation of interest occurs because all seeds are small yet viable (Bolbol, 2010). This strong, 

asymmetrical triploid block has become known as Col 4x killing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.4: Col-0 is distinctively submissive to its own Col 4x and produces mainly small shrivelled 
seeds. An unusually high percentage of mean shrivelled seed is seen with Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (black) 
in contrast to low percentages obtained with other A. thaliana intra-ecotype 2x X 4x crosses (blue). 
Mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed serve as two comparable phenotypic proxies 
for seed size and F1 seed lethality, respectively. Seeds from the control cross of wild type diploid Col-
0 X Col-0 (yellow) are slightly  above the average seed weight for WT seeds (vertical grey line) and are 
100% viable. This is lower than the mean percentage shrivelled seeds of 2% from manually pollinated 
WT crosses (horizontal grey line). The Tsu-1 X Tsu 4x crosses (red) produce heavy, mostly healthy 
seeds. Other crosses by ecotype name (blue): Ler, Ob-0, Bur-0, Cvi-0, C24, Co-2, Bla-1, Ws-0, Per-1, 
Stw-0, Kas-1 (n:3-20 siliques). Adapted from Bolbol, 2010 (published thesis). 
 

Inter-ecotype 2x X 4x crosses using Col 4x as the paternal pollen parent show a range of sensitivity 

of diploid ecotypes to Col 4x (Fig. 1.5). In terms of geographical location, there is variable submission 

in the German (in blue: Ler and Ob-0) and the Asian ecotypes (in brown: Ws-0, Stw-0, Per-1 and Kas-

1). Island ecotypes from the Cape Verde islands (Cvi-0) and Ireland (Bur-0) seem to be submissive to 

Col 4x (grey dots), just like Col-0 (in black). However, ecotypes from the Iberian Peninsula (in pink: Co-

2, C24 and Bla-1) exhibit a resistance to Col 4x. The Tsu-1 ecotype from Japan (yellow) also shows 

resistance to Col 4x. It was not included with other island ecotypes because of this resistance. Seeds 

from these crosses have a reduced F1 seed lethality because of a relatively high mean seed weight and 

low mean percentage shrivelled seed. As these ecotypes are diploid maternal seed parents in these 
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crosses, the phenomenon of resistance to Col 4x killing is called maternal rescue because 

morphological characterization of the endosperm shows recovery of cellularization and reduced 

endosperm failure (Fig. 1.11). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.5: Certain diploid ecotypes show a resistance to Col 4x killing and produce bigger seeds than 
normal. Diploid ecotypes from Germany (blue) and from Asia (brown) show variation in resistance to 
Col 4x killing while ecotypes from the Iberian Peninsula (pink) and Tsu-1 from Japan (red) produce 
seeds that have a high mean seed weight and a low mean percentage shrivelled seed. Their mean seed 
weight is higher than the mean seed weight of seeds of 24 μg from wild type diploid Arabidopsis 
crosses (vertical grey line) and of 27 μg from seeds from the Col-0 X Col-0 cross (yellow) that was not 
manually pollinated. Their F1 seed viability is close to the 2% level of mean shrivelled seed obtained 
from manually crossed wild type diploid Arabidopsis crosses (horizontal grey line). Adapted from 
Bolbol, 2010 (unpublished thesis). 
 
 

1.5.1 The Col 4x killing effect and its effect on seed lethality and size 
 

As a pollen parent, Col 4x genomic contribution in 2x X 4x crosses has been reported to result in 

very high percentages of seed collapse of around 70-90% (Dilkes et al., 2008; Bolbol, 2010) (Fig. 1.5), 

which resembles percentages seen with 2x X 6x crosses (Scott et al., 2013; Bushell et al., 2003). The 

same is not seen in reciprocal 4x X 2x crosses. This aggressive asymmetrical paternal hybridization 

barrier is known as the Col 4x killing effect or Col 4x killing.  
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The exact molecular mechanism governing this unusual and extreme triploid block which is 

established in the endosperm has not been fully elucidated (Fig. 1.6). Understanding the genetic and 

physiological basis for this phenomenon will likely uncover key regulatory imprinted genes that affect 

seed size increase before the maturation stage of seed development that could be applied to other 

plant species because endosperm failure is a common post-zygotic mechanism in most plant species. 

What is known of Col 4x killing is that works independently of the mechanism leading to chromosome 

doubling, and that it is under epigenetic control (Bikard et al., 2009). Meiotic mutants which are 

epigenetically regulated, atps 1 and jas-3 and a meiotic cytokinesis mutant produce unreduced pollen 

which are not fully penetrant for the recovery of severe triploid block seen with Col 4x killing (Erilova 

et al., 2009; d’Erfurth et al., 2009; Spielman et al., 1997).  

Studies in the last several years have shown that p24-siRNA levels are lower in Col-0 X Col 4x 

crosses at 5-7DAP and may hinder necessary parental genome silencing (Schatlowski et al., 2014; 

Creasey et al., 2014). The p24-siRNA levels correlate negatively with many paternally expressed AGL 

genes so this would mean that key AGL genes such as AGL62 that hinder cellularization are potentially 

not being targeted by lower levels of  p24-siRNAs in Col 4x (Lu et al., 2012). Recently, a haplotype of a 

microRNA called miR845 which is preferentially expressed in pollen was found to be more highly 

expressed in certain ecotypes including Col-0 and this accounted for higher levels of 21/22 nt siRNA 

levels in paternal excess background (Borges et al., 2018). However, potential targets of these types 

of siRNAs have yet to be characterized (Borges et al., 2018). 

It was also shown that a paternally expressed gene ADM has higher expression levels in the Col-

0 background which correlates with higher levels of other PEGS such as AGL62 which hinder 

cellularization (Schatlowski et al., 2014; Walia et al., 2009). The gene ADM encodes for a type IV J-

domain molecular chaperone with a HPD motif that enhances HSP70 ATPase activity for correct 

protein folding and translocation within cells. As yet, the exact ADM targets are unknown (Schatlowski 

et al., 2014. 

An adm-1 mutant was introduced into an osd-1 mutant background. The osd-1 mutant produces 

unreduced pollen sperm cells. Unlike other mutants of various stages of the double meiosis process 

which would normally give rise to two haploid pollen sperm cells, the osd-1 mutant not only produces 

two diploid sperm cells, it also has a strong Col 4x killing phenocopy with a 90% F1 seed lethality 

(d’Erfurth et al., 2008; Erilova et al., 2009; Kradolfer et al., 2013). The osd-1 adm-1 double mutant was 

shown to have 10% F1 seed lethality (Kradolfer et al., 2013). Although this would seem to show that 

ADM may be the cause of Col 4x killing, it has not been mapped as the locus most strongly associated 

with Col 4x killing. 
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Other mutants involved in epigenetic-related pathways in the endosperm have also been shown 

to reduce the extreme seed collapse seen with Col 4x but nearly all on their own are unable to fully 

rescue the drastic paternal hybridization barrier established by Col 4x killing (Table 1.1). For example, 

an osd-1 mir845b mutant only has 35% F1 seed lethality (Borges et al., 2018). 

Because multiple mutants produce variation in reduction in the frequency of seed collapse (Table 

1.1), it is necessary to adopt an experimental approach that can map to loci most strongly associated 

with initiating Col 4x killing.  

As F1 seed lethality seen with Col 4x is so severe, it may be that induced post-zygotic 

incompatibilities are mediated by a key genetic factors within a small number of loci. Other genes 

whose mutants result in variation in severe seed collapse caused by Col 4x killing might be incidental 

to primary loci associated with Col 4x killing. However, a mapping study such as quantitative trait locus 

(QTL) mapping would also help elucidate the exact relevance of these various regulators in 

epigenetically defined regulatory pathways controlling seed development and final seed size as they 

potentially relate to Col 4x killing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 1.6: Col 4x killing manifests itself in the endosperm at 7DAP. Endosperm failure characterized 
by delayed growth of the plant embryo (E) due to persistence of chalazal endosperm (CE) is seen in 
Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (b.) at 6DAP in contrast to correctly timed embryo growth and reduction of CE 
in Col-0 X Col-0 crosses (a.). Delayed syncytial endosperm reduction causes seed collapse in a high 
proportion of seeds from Col 4x crosses. However, a small proportion of seeds will escape F1 seed 
lethality and will be larger than seeds from same ploidy crosses.  Scale bars are 100 μm and 50 μm 
(laser-scanned images: 6DAP) and 1mm (mature seeds: 24DAP). Adapted from Dilkes et al., 2008. 
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1.5.2 Maternal rescue against Col 4x killing to drastically reduce seed lethality 
 

Certain ecotypes, such as C24 and Landsberg erecta (Ler) used as maternal diploid seed parents 

in crosses with paternal Col 4x were shown to ameliorate Col 4x killing to produce an increased 

percentage of viable seeds (Dilkes et al., 2008). Something in the genetic or genomic fingerprint of 

these two accessions is able to alleviate the effect of the unknown causal loci of Col 4x killing or the 

unknown negative incompatibilities between maternal and paternal germlines due to dosage 

disturbance. As it is the effect of the maternal seed mother that mitigates Col 4x killing, this 

phenomenon is known as maternal rescue. 

QTL mapping was previously adopted as an experimental approach to identify the causal loci 

responsible for Ler-mediated maternal rescue. A dominant effect QTL responsible for this 

phenomenon was found on chromosome 2 (Fig. 1.7). A recombinant inbred line (RIL) mapping 

population, [LerxCol], was used for QTL mapping and analysis (description of QTL mapping and RILs 

given in section 1.5). Later, fine-mapping and mutation analysis demonstrated that TTG2, a WRKY 

transcription factor which regulates maternal seed coat growth is weakly expressed in the Ler 

background (Dilkes et al., 2008). It also showed that the ttg2 mutant causes precocious cellularization 

which rescues the programmed delayed cellularization effect of paternal Col 4x killing. This result was 

surprising because it seemed that one factor genetically mapped not to the endosperm but rather to 

the seed coat, mediated strong maternal rescue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.7: A single dominant effect trait containing TTG2 is responsible for Ler-mediated maternal 
rescue. A major effect QTL was mapped to chromosome 2 using seed viability measurements of seeds 
produced from Ler/Col-0 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses. Further fine-mapping showed that Ler presence 
significantly corresponded to plump seed and high seed viability phenotypes and mutant studies 
showed that ttg2 was responsible for Ler mediated maternal rescue. Dilkes et al., 2008. 
 

The major effect QTL responsible for Ler-mediated maternal rescue on chromosome 2 was also 

confirmed using variable seed collapse data obtained from two types of crosses studies. In the first 

study, five chromosome substitution strains (CSS) lines in which one Ler chromosome had been 
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substituted for a corresponding Col-0 chromosome in a Col-0 background for each chromosome in the 

A. thaliana genome, were crossed with Col 4x. Mitigated seed collapse was observed in CSS 2 

(chromosome 2) X Col 4x crosses but not for the other CSS 1, 3, 4, 5 X Col 4x crosses. In the second 

study, stepped aligned inbred recombinant strains (STAIRS) which each contain a different, single 

homologous Ler genomic segment in a Col-0 background were crossed with Col 4x. Similarly, seed 

collapse was isolated to chromosome 2 in these crosses. 

1.5.2.1 Maternal rescue involves nucellus interface with the endosperm and seed coat 
 

The seed coat is a sporophytic maternal tissue which plays an important role in determining final 

seed size (Doughty et al., 2014; Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014). It receives signals from the endosperm 

to undergo cell division and cell expansion in the integuments to accommodate the proliferating 

endosperm (Fig. 1.2). Auxin is the primary signal which is transported via auxin-specific transporters 

into the seed coat (Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014). Auxin hinders EMF2/VRN2-PR2 repression of 

transcription (Mozgova et al., 2015b). This allows for the accumulation of secondary metabolites with 

anti-oxidant and dessicant properties which protect seeds from harmful environmental factors when 

seeds have completed development and enter seed dormancy. Flavonoids are an important group of 

secondary metabolites. Flavonols and proanthocyanidins are two types of flavonoids that have an 

impact on seed coat size (Doughty et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2013). Flavonols play a role in the correct 

polar transport of auxin because mutants of biosynthesis genes in the flavonol pathway when used as 

maternal seed parents in crosses with Col 4x exhibit precocious cellularization during endosperm 

development and a reduction in F1 seed lethality (Scott et al., 2013; Doughty et al., 2014; Aljabri, 2016) 

(Fig. 1.8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1.8 (a-c): Mutants of regulators of seed coat biosynthetic pathways that favour seed coat 
growth, rescue seed collapse induced by Col 4x killing. Seeds from tt4 2x X Col 4x crosses (c.) display 
a rescue phenotype because they are big and light beige relative to the shrivelled and dark seeds of 
the Col 2x X Col 4x crosses (b.). Mutants of regulators that favour seed coat growth mediate strong 
rescue of Col 4x killing by allowing for internal endosperm cellularization so that embryos are able to 
rapidly complete development and fill the enclosed space of the embryo sac as evidenced by the clear 
central raphe seen in fully mature seeds. As a result, seeds from these crosses are more likely to 
successfully germinate and survive. Adapted from Doughty et al., 2014. 
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Furthermore, certain mutants of transcription factors such as ttg2 which favour seed coat growth 

are able to buffer endosperm over-proliferation because these mutants restrict integument size 

increase according to the ‘integument size restriction model’ (Scott et al., 2013). But these mutants 

do not only seem to restrict growth in the seed coat layers, their silencing also affects signalling back 

into the endosperm so that cellularization can occur. As yet the identity or nature of this signal or 

signals is poorly understood (Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014). 

However, recent research into the binding partners of these transcription factors through yeast-

two-hybrid (Y2H) studies may shed light on how communication with the endosperm could be 

mediated (Gonzalez et al., 2016; Lu and Magnani, 2018). The production of proanthocyanidins is not 

only mediated in the inner integument layer called the endothelium but also in the mucilage mass 

which surround the coenocytic regions of the micropylar and chalazal endosperm (Gonzalez et al., 

2016; Lu and Magnani, 2018). An image of the chalazal endosperm shows embedded nuclei in a large 

and persistent mucilage extrusion that makes up the CE  in seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses at 7DAP 

(unpublished new data) (Fig. 1.9).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.9 (a-b): Deregulated mucilage biosynthesis may contribute to Col 4x killing. The mucilage 
mass of CE (white) is typically bigger in seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (b.) relative to the mucilage 
mass in seeds from Col-A9 X Col 2x which have almost disappeared at 7DAP. Scale bar = 50 µm. 
Unpublished data. 
 

The previously characterized TTG2 WRKY transcription factor is now understood to associate with 

a key WD-repeat protein called TTG1 to increase the expression of the early biosynthesis genes (EBGs) 

of the proanthocyanidin (PA) biosynthesis pathway (Gonzalez et al., 2016). TTG2 also associates with 

TTG1 when it makes up the third member of the MYB-bHLH-WD-domain (MBW) ternary complex of 

transcription factors which regulate the latter stages of PA formation. Different MYB and basic Helix-

Loop-Helix (bHLH) modulate slightly different phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathways, including 

flavonoids, but the TRANSPARENT TESTA2 (TT2) MYB transcription factor and TRANSPARENT TESTA8 

(TT8) bHLH transcription factor bind with TTG1 to regulate PA biosynthesis. The TT2 and TT8 
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transcription factors act in a positive feedback loop with TTG1 and TTG2 for greater expression of the 

early biosynthesis genes (EBGs) of the PA pathway (Gonzalez et al., 2016) (Fig. 1.10). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.10 (a-c): The TTG1 WD-repeat protein is a key regulator of PA biosynthesis (b.) and mucilage 
synthesis (c.) in the seed coat. TTG1 binds to multiple MYB and bHLH isoforms to modulate control of 
several physiological and developmental processes (a.). Adapted from Gonzalez et al., 2016; Arsovski 
et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2003. 
 

The TTG2 transcription factor also upregulates the expression of an important vacuolar 

transporter TT12 which moves glycolated PAs in seed coat cell tonoplasts so that PAs can begin to 

accumulate in the endothelium. However, TTG2 function is dependent of TTG1 interaction to fulfil this 

purpose. Later on, these PAs are moved into the outer integument layers via the plasmodesmata of 

the apoplastic transport pathway during the latter stages of seed maturation and seed dessication 

before seed dormancy (Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014). 

TTG1 also binds in other DNA binding complexes to mediate several processes such as mucilage 

synthesis, root cell differentiation and trichome initiation (Zhang et al., 2003) (Fig. 1.9). It also 

mediates crosstalk with epigenetic regulatory networks because it physically interacts with 

GLABROUS2 EXPRESSION MODULATOR (GEM) to enforce histone methylation at H3K9 (Gonzalez et 

al., 2016).  

The seed coat also regulates mucilage production which, like PAs, is extruded into the outer 

integument layers during seed maturation before seed dormancy. The mucilage fills the gap between 

the plasma membrane and the plant cell walls to form a rigid structure called the columella (Figueiredo 

and Köhler, 2014). The columella contributes to the hardness and the durability of the seed coat during 

seed dormancy. TTG1 with specific binding partners also initiates mucilage synthesis by upregulating 

MUM4 which encodes a UDP-L-rhamnose synthase (Arsovski et al., 2009) (Fig. 1.9). 
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The predominant component of seed coat mucilage is pectin which is made of three types of 

macromolecules: homogalacturon (HG), rhamnogalacturon I (RG1) and rhamnogalacturon II (RG2) 

(Levesque-Tremblay et al., 2015). A network of covalent links make pectin a hydrophilic mesh which 

regulates osmotic and turgor pressure in plant cell wall. The pectin classes are found in all plant species 

but the proportions of the three can vary in different species (Francoz et al., 2018). RG1 is the primary 

pectin class in Arabidopsis where it constitutes 90% of pectin mucilage while HG is favoured in 

monocots (Francoz et al., 2018). 

The hydrophobic/hydrophilic properties of pectin are modulated during developmental 

processes to allow for axis-based directional growth through cell division and cell elongation 

(Braybrook and Jönsson, 2016). Pectin is be broken down by exo-polygalacturonases and endo-

polygalacturonases (exo-PGs and endo-PGs) (Babu and Bayer, 2014). Pectin methyltransferases 

(PMTs) increase hydrophobicity in the pectin matrix (Babu and Bayer, 2014). This increases osmotic 

and turgor pressure. Pectin methylesterases (PMEs) increase hydrophilicity through the removal of 

methyl groups so that free carboxyl groups can bond with Ca2+ to form an elastic gel (Levesque-

Tremblay et al., 2015). Softening of cell walls is important in the plant embryo so that it can curl up to 

fill the inside of the seed during seed maturation (Cruz-Valderama et al., 2018).  

Regulators of pectin modification and biomechanical turgor are poorly understood in the context 

of seed development (Braybrook and Jönson, 2016; Levesque-Tremblay et al., 2015). However studies 

in the last few years indicate that direct interaction of epigenetic regulatory pathways in endosperm 

development with pectin modification pathways show that pectin has an important role to play in 

final seed size determination (Wolff et al., 2015; Rebernig et al., 2015; Lu and Magnani, 2018). Three 

important paternally expressed genes are SUVH7, PEG2 and PEG9 (Wolff et al., 2015) (Table 1.1). In 

triploid seeds, 33 well-characterised genes associated with pectin degradation are highly upregulated. 

Most of these genes are severely downregulated in suvh7, peg2 and peg9 mutants. The molecular 

mechanism by which these genes facilitate pectin degradation has not been described (Wolff et al., 

2015). However, in seeds from crosses where these mutants were used as pollen donors, 

cellularization has occurred everywhere inside the seeds by 8DAP except for the mucilage mass of CE 

(Wolff et al., 2015). This could imply that another mechanism determines the strong enforcement of 

mucilage structure of the CE.  

 The mucilage mass of the CE is highly persistant in Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (Figs. 1.6 and 1.9). 

Signalling at the nucellus interface of the seed coat and the endosperm, particularly at the CE at 5-8 

DAP, might involve interacting endosperm-derived imprinting pathways and seed-coat derived 

biosynthetic pathways that determine final seed size. This may be mediated by myriad regulators that 
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move in a non-cell-autonomous manner through plasmodesmata (Gonzalez et al., 2016; Figueiredo et 

al., 2014). 

 

1.5.2.2 Tsu-0 ecotype also exhibits maternal rescue with alleviated seed size 
 

Previous study in our laboratory showed that the Tsu-1 ecotype produces a maternal rescue 

effect on Col 4x (Bolbol, 2010). In Tsu-1 X Col 4x crosses, although uncellularized syncytial regions of 

endosperm such as the CE and PN persisted at 7DAP, cellularization in the embryo sac (ES) was seen 

at 6DAP (Fig. 1.7). In Col-0 X Col 4x crosses, cellularization was absent at 7DAP and embryo (E) 

development was delayed (Bolbol, 2010). Seeds at 24 DAP from Tsu-1 X Col 4x crosses are mostly 

plump, regular in shape and light beige in colour. In contrast, seeds at 24 DAP from Col-0 X Col 4x 

crosses, were mostly shrivelled (Bolbol, 2010). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.11: Tsu-1 is a maternal rescuer of Col 4x killing giving rise to large, healthy seeds. Seeds 
from Tsu-1 X Col 4x (a.) have escaped F1 seed lethality because they are plump and light beige in 
colour. This is in contrast to the mostly shrivelled seeds in Col-0 X Col 4x crosses. Although 
uncellularized zones of the endosperm such as the chalazal endosperm (CE) and nodules (N) persist in 
the embryo sac (ES), in whole mounted seeds of Tsu-1 X Col 4x crosses (a.), cellularization began at 
6DAP. This cellularization was not seen in Col-0 X Col 4x crosses until 9DAP. Scale bars are 100 μm 
(laser-scanned images: 7DAP) and 1mm (mature seeds: 24DAP). Adapted from Bolbol, 2010. 
 

Thus, an unusually strong paternally-driven asymmetrical barrier seen with Col 4x in crosses can 

be mitigated by maternal rescue diploid ecotypes. This provides a further opportunity to identify 

genomic regions and genes that govern endosperm proliferation, seed size and seed collapse. The 

genes and the molecular mechanisms causally responsible for Col 4x killing or for Tsu-0 mediated 

maternal rescue have not been elucidated. The experimental approach adopted in this present work 

using recombinant inbred lines between Col-0 and Tsu-0 to perform QTL mapping and fine-mapping 

to identify responsible loci, should provide an insight into the push-and-pull of genic and epigenetic 

contributions that shape seed development, post-zygotic incompatibilities, hybridization barriers and 

speciation events. 

 

 

a.) Tsu-1 X Col 4x (7DAP and 24DAP) 

 

 

b.) Col-0 X Col 4x (7DAP and 24DAP) 
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1.6  Use of QTL mapping and fine-mapping to identify Col 4x killing genes and Tsu-

mediated maternal rescue genes 
 

The identification of the causal Col 4x killing genes that regulate endosperm development and 

ultimately seed size, could potentially be used in crop improvement in two ways. Firstly, modulated 

downregulation of homologous Col 4x killer genes could increase seed size and therefore bolster crop 

yields. Secondly, this downregulation could enable the creation of valuable synthetic hybrids that are 

currently not feasible due to the operation of triploid block interspecific hybridization barriers. 

Similarly, homologous Tsu-mediated maternal rescue genes that ameliorate endosperm failure could 

be upregulated to increase seed size and tolerance to interspecific hybridization barriers to create 

viable synthetic hybrids. 

 

1.6.1  Previous use of QTL mapping to identify valuable candidate genes for potential 

crop improvement 
 

Quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping has been used extensively in plant breeding in the last few 

decades to identify genes involved in flowering time, disease resistance, abiotic stress, arsenate 

tolerance and seed yield (Frary et al., 2000; Varshney et al., 2006; Sánchez-Bermejo et al., 2014; Curtis 

and Halford, 2014). For example, QTL mapping, fine mapping and genetic analyses found that a knock 

down in cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase expression improves rice grain productivity (Curtis and 

Halford, 2014; Ashikari et al., 2005). Similar knock-downs in CKX in Arabidopsis (diploid) and in TaCKX6 

in wheat (hexaploid) have since been shown to exhibit analogous increases in seed number and in 

seed yield (Curtis and Halford, 2014; Bartrina et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012).  These mutually 

reinforcing results in divergent species with different ploidy levels and haplotypes highlight similar 

evolutionarily conserved processes in seed development seen in monocot and dicot lineages 

(Kawashima and Berger, 2011). In the same way, results obtained from QTL analysis, fine mapping and 

mutational studies using Col-0 and Tsu-0 A. thaliana ecotypes for this Ph.D have potential in the 

application of changing expression levels of epigenetically regulated genes to optimize seed size in 

crops. 
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1.6.2 Requirements for QTL mapping and a fine-mapping strategy 
 

QTL mapping is a high throughput regressive statistical approach that score the significant 

likelihood of a phenotypic trait(s) with continuous variation measured in a biparental mapping 

population being due to a single locus or several underlying loci. Significant phenotype-genotype 

associations or QTLs typically achieve values higher than a Likelihood-Ratio Test Statistic (LOD) score 

where the P-value is less than 0.05. 

Correctly linked phenotypic and genetic variance must satisfy three essential criteria (Mauricio, 

2001). 

Firstly, a mapping population larger than 100 genotyped individuals is needed to reduce 

environmental influences. Also, the mapping population derived from two genetically distinct parents 

is required for statistical resolution (Tanksley, 1993; Singh and Singh, 2015). Biparental mapping 

populations can be F2 progeny created by sib-mating of F1 seeds or backcross populations where F1 

progeny has been backcrossed to the original parents. However, recombinant inbred line populations 

are considered to be one of the best type of mapping populations to use because after the initial 

crossing, each F1 seed (over 1,000) are grown as separate lineages for eight successive generations. 

This means that homologous recombination which would have occurred with greater frequency in the 

first two generations becomes more stable (Singh and Singh, 2015). By F8 generation, each RIL with a 

unique mosaic genomic contribution from the two original parents has effectively become 

immortalised. As a result, RIL populations tend to produce sharper QTL peaks in QTL analyses (Singh 

and Singh, 2015). 

Secondly, to enhance statistical resolution, a sufficient number of molecular markers such as 

SNPs are required to create recombination linkage maps. The molecular markers must cover the whole 

genome and be separated by no more than 10-20 centiMorgans (cM) (Tanksley, 1993). 

Thirdly, a suitably high recombination rate is required first to establish the original mapping 

population used for QTL mapping and then for subsequent back-crossing and inter-crossing and 

genotyping as part of an overall fine-mapping strategy. 

The average estimated genome-wide recombination rate in A. thaliana is 7.14 cM/Mb (Puchta 

and Hohn, 1996; Salomé et al., 2012; Singh and Singh, 2015). This rate is relatively high as it is 14 fold 

greater than the rate in maize and 7 fold greater than in humans (Singer et al., 2006). In terms of 

practical plant breeding, this average recombination rate will usually allow for the creation and 

selection of near-isogenic lines (NILs) based on a genomic region of interest to a resolution of a 

candidate gene (5,000 bp) in 5-8 back-crossed generations (Singh and Singh, 2015; Tanksley, 1993). 

The number of back-cross introgressions needed to create a NIL can be smaller where the initial QTL 
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mapping identifies a major effect QTL or where there is excellent molecular marker coverage able to 

discern distinct recombination intervals in the original QTL analysis (Kearsey and Pooni, 1998). 

Dilkes et al. (2008) reported narrowing down the options of candidate genes to one MEG and 

maternal sporophytically expressed gene TTG2, based on genotyping and clear recombination 

breakpoints after two back-crossed (BC2) generations of diploid Ler/Col-0 into Col-0. They were also 

able to identify suitable candidate genes in these two back-crossed generations because two 

additional experimental approaches were also adopted, as described in section 1.5.2.  

 

1.6.3 Two crossing strategies to identify Col 4x killing genes and Tsu-mediated maternal 

rescue genes 
 

For this research, a [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL mapping population that had previously been made by 

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA), Versailles was chosen to be used in two 

reciprocal studies: 

 

1.) Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs to identify Col 4x killing genes 

2.) [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x to identify Tsu-mediated maternal rescue genes 

 

In terms of the QTL criteria to achieve good quality high resolution mapping, the [Tsu-0xCol-0] 

RIL mapping population was derived from two geographically and phenotypically distinct A. thaliana 

ecotypes, Tsu-0 and Col-0. Col-0 is smaller in size to Tsu-0 which was originally collected in Japan. The 

exact origin of Col-0 is not definitively known (Nordburg et al., 2006). Due to its size, Tsu-0 bolts and 

flowers slightly later than Col-0 and produces slightly bigger seeds. Use of these two ecotypes that 

appear and behave differently suggests sufficient genetic variation exists for QTL and fine mapping. 

Furthermore, strong phenotypic traits differences in the two parental ecotypes have been shown to 

exist and form the basis for this research (Bolbol, 2010). 

In terms of molecular markers, the [Tsu-0xCol-0] mapping population has 78 predominantly SNP 

molecular markers with an average genetic map distance of 5.3 cM (Simon et al., 2008).  

With regard to recombination rate, previous studies using A. thaliana RIL mapping population 

have shown that causal loci can be identified in as few as two back-crossed generations which implies 

that the recombination rate in A. thaliana is sufficiently high to be successfully used for fine-mapping 

(Dilkes et al., 2008). 
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1.7 Research aim and objectives 
 

The aim of this research reported in this thesis was to identify the genes responsible for Col 4x 

killing and to elucidate the molecular mechanisms and their impact on the epigenetic regulation of 

seed development and seed size.  

 

The objectives of this research were to: 

1. Map the genomic regions responsible for Col 4x killing. The approach was to make a neo-

tetraploidised [Tsu-0xCol-0] recombinant inbred line (RIL) mapping population with more 

than 100 members and to use this mapping population in crosses as the pollen parent with 

Col-0 to generate three sets of phenotypic data to be used for exhaustive QTL analyses. 

2. Resolve the QTL(s) to a smaller genomic region(s). This was done by using selected RIL 4x 

non-killers to back-cross into the Col-0 background to create a Col 4x non-killer. A reciprocal 

approach selecting RIL 4x killers to back-cross into the Tsu-0 background was also included. 

Selected RIL 4x non-killers and RIL 4x killers were also inter-crossed to potentially find 

offspring with a range of modulated Col 4x killing behaviour in mean percentage seed 

viability, mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed. Genotyping using 

insertions and deletions (InDels) was then conducted to select for fine-mapped QTL regions 

in all the recurrent back-crossed and inter-crossed populations in order to determine likely 

candidate genes that could account for endosperm failure and seed collapse seen with Col 4x 

killing. 

3. Increase the number of Arabidopsis ecotypes analysed for triploid block and maternal 

rescue of Col 4x killing. This was undertaken to establish the frequency of strong 

asymmetrical hybridization barriers such as Col 4x killing and to test ecotypes identified in 

historical data as representing the natural origin of the Col-0 ecotype. Selected ecotypes were 

then used in a comparative genomic study to look at sequence similarities in order to compile 

a list of possible candidate genes in the smaller genomic region isolated through fine-

mapping that can be interrogated by mutant analysis in future work. 

4. Map the genomic region responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue that mitigates Col 

4x killing. The approach was to use more than 100 members of the diploid [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 

mapping population as the maternal seed parent in crosses with Col 4x to generate two sets 

of phenotypic data for QTL analyses. This was expected to reveal a locus containing a gene 

that is responsible for mitigating Col 4x killing. Using maternal rescuer ecotypes that have 

been newly characterised in our lab, a comparative genomic study to look at sequence 

similarities was used to propose likely candidate genes in this region. 
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2.1 Materials  
 

2.1.1. Plant material 
 

2.1.1.1 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs and [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs 
 

A core group of 164 diploid [Tsu-0xCol-0] recombinant inbred lines (RILs) (INRA stock number 

‘3RV’) was obtained from the Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA), Versailles. Each 

RIL had previously been genotypically scored for Tsu-0 or Col-0 presence at 79 markers, predominantly 

SNPs (Simon et al., 2008). The original maternal Tsu-0 and paternal Col-0 parents used to generate the 

3RV have the INRA stock numbers ‘91AV’ (N1564) and ‘186AV’ (N1092), respectively. These two 

ecotypes in their diploid wild type state were used in this research and are referred to simply as ‘Tsu-

0’ and ‘Col-0’. Any accession variants of Tsu-0 and Col-0 other than the parents of the 3RV RIL mapping 

population are referred to by their ecotype name followed by their accession stock number to 

distinguish them from the primary ecotypes used for this research, e.g. Col-0 (N70000). Diploid RILs 

are referred to by the title ‘RIL’ followed by the number, e.g. RIL 142. Their natural diploid status is 

assumed in this title.  

Tetraploids generated from the parents and the [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs for this research (see 2.2.2 

Colchicine treatment and ploidy validation section) are referred to by their name or RIL number only 

and their ploidy, e.g. Col 4x or RIL 142 4x. However, full details of the parents and each RIL in the 3RV 

population including their lab names is given in section 6.1 and Table 6.1 of the Appendix. The lab 

names represent the percentage colchicine used to treat the RIL, the letter allocated to the seedling 

in the tray cell when the treatment was made, e.g. ‘142 0.2% A’. For each Kew-confirmed [Tsu-0xCol-

0] RIL 4x, the batch data and sample number is also given in Table 6.1. 

 

2.1.1.2 Ecotypes and ecotype tetraploids 
 

The Col 4x and Col 6x pollen parents (both N1093) and the Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x pollen parents (both 

N1564) used for the [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses were generated previously by Rod Scott 

using colchicine. 

Ecotypes used for interploidy intra- and inter-ecotype crosses were obtained from the 

Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC). Where relevant, diploid variants of the same ecotype, 

are referred to by their ecotype name with the stock number in brackets, e.g. Col-0 (N70000). 

Tetraploids generated from these ecotypes (see 2.2.2 Colchicine treatment and ploidy validation 

section) are referred to by their ecotype name followed by their ploidy e.g. Li-5 4x. Variants of the 
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same ecotype are referenced by their ecotype name, ploidy status and accession stock number in 

brackets, e.g. Col 4x (N76113). As above full details of ecotypes are given in Table 6.2 of the Appendix. 

 

2.1.1.3 Male sterile plant lines 
 

Male sterile Col-0 (Col-A9) (Paul et al., 1992), was used as the maternal seed parent in Col-A9 X 

[Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses. Since plants hemizygous for the A9-Barnase gene are completely male 

sterile, emasculation of the maternal seed parents was unnecessary, greatly speeding up manual 

cross-pollinations.  

As a control to assess the effect of a male sterile mutant on the seed phenotypes produced from 

these crosses, another male sterile mutant dde2-2 (N65993) in the Col-0 background was crossed with 

Col 4x (von Malek and van der Graaff, 2002). The mutant was called Col-dde2 for this research. No 

significant phenotypic variance between the two male sterile lines was found (see section 6.3). 

 

2.1.2 Primer design and synthesis 
 

The aligned and annotated Tsu-0 sequence (Gan et al., 2011) was downloaded from the 

Arabidopsis 1001 genomes website (1001genomes.org) and analysed against the Col-0 reference 

genome on IGVSource 2.3.91 (Thorvaldsdóttir et al., 2013). InDel primers on either side of InDels were 

designed using Primer3web 4.1.0 (http://primer3.ut.ee). NCBI Blast was used to check for InDel 

suitability (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Oligo Analyser was used to determine melting 

temperatures and interrogate secondary structure (www.idtdna.com/calc/analyzer). Primer synthesis 

was done by Sigma. InDel primer pair information for chromosome 1 is given in Table 2.1. InDel primer 

pair information for chromosome 5 is given in Table 2.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://primer3.ut.ee/
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Table 2.1: Primer sequences for InDels used for fine-mapping of QTL peak on chromosome 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primer name Primer sequence Position (Mb) Col-0 product Tsu-0 product Annealling temp (oC) 

INDEL c1-2F CACGAGCTTTCACGAACCAA 
11.111 2,235 ~256 61.2 

INDEL c1-2R TACCAATCCCAATCGCCAGA 

INDEL c1-2F CACGAGCTTTCACGAACCAA 
11.693 2,091 ~415 66.6 

INDEL c1-2R TACCAATCCCAATCGCCAGA 

INDEL c1-3F GCGTGACTGCGTGTAGATTT 
12.22 1,262 ~245 63.3 

INDEL c1-3R GCATCGCCGACTGTATGTAC 

INDEL c1-4F AGAATCCGATGCCAGCGATA 
12.642 3,227 ~293 66.9 

INDEL c1-4R TCATGATCACTAACCGGCGA 

INDEL c1-5F TGCTATTAGGGACATGAGGCA 
13.12 2,958 ~259 67.7 

INDEL c1-5R TCGATGCAAAAGCATGTCACT 

INDEL c1-6F CGTCCGATCTGATAATGCTCC 
13.562 1,815 ~231 62.8 

INDEL c1-6R ACCTTGACCAACTGTTCCCT 

INDEL c1-7F ACAAGAGGTGGTAAGTTCAAACA 
14.302 1,997 ~329 61.8 

INDEL c1-7R ACCACTTTTCTTGACGGACC 

INDEL c1-8F TGGATGCATGTTGATGACTCA 
16.572 5,637 ~231 62.7 

INDEL c1-8R ACACAACTTCACCTCTACCAGT 

INDEL c1-9F TCCGAACCTAAAGCCCTTCA 
16.847 533 ~48 65.2 

INDEL c1-9R AAAGGTGCCGAGAAGTCCAT 

INDEL c1-10F CTCTGATTCATACAAACCCGCA 
17.489 463 ~99 66.2 

INDEL c1-10R ATGAAACCCGTCTCCCTTCC 

INDEL c1-11F CATGGGGTTTGGTGAGGACA 
17.936 2,408 ~506 64.4 

INDEL c1-11R CAGTGGGTCCAACAAAGCTT 

INDEL c1-12F AGAGAGATTCCCAACGGCAA 
18.693 2,335 ~569 65.5 

INDEL c1-12R CGACTCTTCATCCTCCTCCC 

INDEL c1-13F TCTTACTTTCGTCTGTGCAATCA 
19.834 895 ~258 63.9 

INDEL c1-13R TATTGGGCCTGTGATGACCA 

INDEL c1-14F TGCTGGAGAAAATGCGTGTC 
20.334 1,761 ~503 66.7 

INDEL c1-14R CGATCGCAACCAATGACCAT 

INDEL c1-15F TCTGCTGGTAAGAGACGCAA 
20.625 2,354 ~264 64.1 

INDEL c1-15R GTTCACGTGCCTCCAATCTC 

INDEL c1-16F AAAGCGACACGTCAACATGA 
21.131 469 ~109 64.8 

INDEL c1-16R ATCAATTTGGCGAGGTGAGC 

INDEL c1-17F CAGTGGATGTTCTGTGTGCC 
21.72 454 ~82 62.0 

INDEL c1-17R ACGATCATGGAAAGTGAGTTCT 

INDEL c1-18F CTTCTCACTCCGCAAGCTTC 
22.358 1,833 ~364 64.6 

INDEL c1-18R GAATCCCTTGCACAACCAGG 

INDEL c1-19F GGCTCTGCTACTCCCAACAT 
22.932 1,332 ~114 63.6 

INDEL c1-19R TGTTGCCATTTGTCCTGCTG 

INDEL c1-20F CGCCATGAATCTGCACTTCT 
23.566 2,333 ~132 65.7 

INDEL c1-20R GGTCCATCATTAACCGGCAC 

INDEL c1-21F GCATGGCCGCAAAAGTTTTC 
24.086 1,735 ~162 66.7 

INDEL c1-21R GTGGACCGCAAACACGTATG 

INDEL c1-22F AGCGGCATAGAGTTGGTGAA 
24.716 2,039 ~314 65 

INDEL c1-22R TTCTTGAGAGCTGCCCGAAT 

INDEL c1-23F TAATTGTGTACTTGCCGCCG 
24.946 3,394 ~138 60.9 

INDEL c1-23R ACGGTGAGCCTCTTGTAAGT 
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Table 2.2: Primer sequences for InDels used for fine-mapping of QTL peak on chromosome 5. 

 

 

 

Primer name Primer sequence Position (Mb) Col-0 product Tsu-0 product Annealling temp (oC) 

INDEL c5-11F ACCTAGTGTCGCCGTTTAGA 
17.89 395 ~252 61.7 

INDEL c5-11R GCATGTCCCATACTCCCACT 

INDEL c5-12F TGTGAGGTGTTGATTTCGAGA 
18.398 339 ~228 63.8 

INDEL c5-12R CGTGGAATACATAGTGGCCC 

INDEL c5-13F TAAACGCGGGAAAAGTGACG 
19.043 904 ~457 67 

INDEL c5-13R CAAGTGTTTGCATCTTTCCGC 

INDEL c5-14F TCCAATGTCCTCTCTCTCGC 
19.661 629 ~176 64.2 

INDEL c5-14R AATGCTTTCTTCTGCTCCAAAA 

INDEL c5-15F TGTGGTTTCCGTTCTCTCCA 
20.002 455 ~134 62.8 

INDEL c5-15R AGCCATTGTGACCGACTCTA 

INDEL c5-16F GTGCGCCGAGTTTCTTAGTT 
20.726 1,841 ~388 63.6 

INDEL c5-16R GCATGCACAAATACAACGTCG 

INDEL c5-17F CCACGAACCCACTTCCTTTG 
21.373 1,940 ~112 65.2 

INDEL c5-17R GGTTGTGCCTTCTTCCTTCC 

INDEL c5-1F GCCGACTCCGTTCATGTTTT 
22.177 1,579 ~169 65.5 

INDEL c5-1R CCAAGCCAAGACAACCAAGA 

INDEL c5-2F ACTCGGGTCTAGAATAAAGCTTT 
22.706 1,832 ~221 60.6 

INDEL c5-2R CGTTGCACCGTTTTACTCCA 

INDEL c5-2aF ACCATTGTTTCGAGTGCACC 
22.814 323 ~242 65.3 

INDEL c5-2aR GCAGGTTTAGGTTTCGGTGC 

INDEL c5-2bF AGAGATGTTGAGAAGCAGAGGA 
23.287 205 ~120 62.5 

INDEL c5-2bR TGGCGTGAAATACTGAAGCA 

INDEL c5-2cF TCAGATGAGCTACCACAGTGT 
23.336 974 ~111 63.5 

INDEL c5-2cR CAAGGAAAAGGTGATCGTCCA 

INDEL c5-3F GCCCACATCGTTTCTCTGAC 
23.432 2,952 ~688 64.1 

INDEL c5-3R CAAGCTCACACGTCTCCAAC 

INDEL c5-3aF TGCCATCATGACAACCGGTA 
23.75 293 ~80 66.8 

INDEL c5-3aR CACCGGCGATGAGTTTTAGG 

INDEL c5-4F AACGCCGGAGTTCTGTTTTG 
23.775 2,864 ~317 65.9 

INDEL c5-4R TCCTCGAAACCGTAACGTGA 

INDEL c5-4aF CATTTGTGAGTTTGGTGCGC 
24.002 2,227 ~271 66.9 

INDEL c5-4aR TCCTATATTCATCGCCGCCG 

INDEL c5-4bF TGACGTGGCAGAACTAACCT 
24.202 1,343 ~95 62.8 

INDEL c5-4bR GCCTTGACCACCACGAAATT 

INDEL c5-5F TTCTTCCACCCGCATTTTGG 
24.255 1,945 ~198 62.5 

INDEL c5-5R GCTTATTGACTGCGAGACGT 

INDEL c5-
5repeatF 

TTCTTCCACCCGCATTTTGG 

24.255 2,412 ~742 66.2 
INDEL c5-
5repeatR 

GTTGCGTCTTGTAATGGCCA 

INDEL c5-5aF AGTCACAGCCATGGTAGTCC 
24.276 2,341 ~178 62.1 

INDEL c5-5aR TGGTTGGGCTGTTTATGCTT 

INDEL c5-6F TGGGTCTTAGAGTGTGACTGA 
24.587 1,372 ~148 60.5 

INDEL c5-6R GCCTTCTCTTGATCGCTTCG 

INDEL c5-7F TTGGTTGTTAGTGGGTCCCA 
25.268 1,199 ~200 65.5 

INDEL c5-7R GAGGCAATCGGGTGAGGAT 

INDEL c5-7aF GCGCGAGGGTTAATTTGGTA 
25.666 1,673 ~304 60.1 

INDEL c5-7aR TCTGTCGAACTACTCTGTGTTG 

INDEL c5-8F ACGGTTTCAGGCTCTTCAGA 
25.858 6,434 ~787 64.3 

INDEL c5-8R TAAACACCCAGGGCCTTCTC 

INDEL c5-8aF GGCTGGGTCGGTTTGTTAAA 
26.052 1,300 ~293 66.1 

INDEL c5-8aR TCAGCCTTTGACCTGTCCAA 

INDEL c5-9F GCATTTGAGTAGGCCTAGGG 
26.21 2,412 ~176 62.9 

INDEL c5-9R CAGTCTCTCGTTAGCCCCAT 

INDEL c5-
9repeatF 

GCATTTGAGTAGGCCTAGGG 

26.21 2,245 ~233 62.9 
INDEL c5-
9repeatR 

GTAGGCATGTGAAAACGGACT 

INDEL c5-9aF TTGAGAGCCGGTAATAATTCCA 
26.628 606 ~290 64.6 

INDEL c5-9aR GGCGGCGAAATTTGTCTCTA 

INDEL c5-10F GTGAGAGAGAGAGAGGCACG 
26.892 3,147 ~579 62.5 

INDEL c5-10R AGGCGATCGATTCCCTTAGC 

INDEL c5-11F ACCTAGTGTCGCCGTTTAGA 
17.89 395 ~252 61.7 

INDEL c5-11R GCATGTCCCATACTCCCACT 
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2.2 Methods 
 

2.2.1 Growth conditions 
 

2.2.1.1 Plants used for crossing 
 

Seeds were stratified at 4oC for 3 days in 0.1% Phyto Agar (Duchefa Biochemie/Melford). Seeds 

were then sown into F2 fine sand compost (Levingtons) either pre-treated with 0.2 g/L Intercept 

insecticide solution (Scotts) or 0.28g/L Imidasect (Fargro). Trays are kept in environment-controlled 

growth rooms (Sanyo) for the complete growth cycle. The growth rooms had a constant humidity of 

40% and a 16 hour day length and 8 hour night length at a temperature of 22oC and 18oC, respectively. 

 

2.2.1.2 Testing seed viability from QTL analysis crosses, backcrosses and inter-crosses 
 

Seeds were given a 1% chlorine gas sterilization treatment for 1 hour. This concentration was 

optimised from Podar (2013) for 98%-100% normalised germination of Col 4x seeds in greenhouse 

conditions. These seeds were then stratified at 4oC for 2 days on plates made up with Murashige & 

Skoog growth medium with MES buffer (Duchefa Biochemie/Melford), 0.8% Phyto Agar (Duchefa 

Biochemie/Melford) and 0.1% sucrose (Acros) to a pH of 5.6-5.7 (adapted from Podar, 2013). 

Placement of seeds per cross (n=6 siliques) were sprinkled gently and evenly onto four plates i.e. 4 

technical replicates. Plates were placed in an environment- and light-controlled greenhouse 

(Hoogendoorn, ‘Economic’ climate control software, sodium lamps) for 7 days to allow for radicle 

emergence. Plates were placed in the greenhouse in autumn, winter and spring to mitigate light 

intensity effects. The greenhouse had a 16 hour day and 8 hour night length with a temperature of 

22oC and 18oC, respectively. All germination batches included plates containing selfed Col 4x seeds for 

normalization. 

 

2.2.1.3 Testing seed viability from interploid intra- and inter-ecotype crosses 
 

An optimisation of a seed germination protocol for Arabidopsis seeds proposed by Podar (2013), 

was used. Seeds were given a 1% chlorine gas sterilisation treatment for 1 hour. These seeds were 

then stratified at 4oC for 3 days on plates made up with Murashige & Skoog growth medium with MES 

buffer (Duchefa Biochemie/Melford), 0.8% Phyto Agar (Duchefa Biochemie/Melford) and 0.1% 

sucrose (Acros) to a pH of 5.6-5.7. Placement of seeds per cross (n=6 siliques) were sprinkled gently 

and evenly onto four plates i.e. 4 ‘virtual’ technical replicates. Plates were placed in environment-

controlled growth rooms (Sanyo) for 7 days to allow for radicle emergence. The growth rooms had a 
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constant humidity of 40% and a 16 hour day length and 8 hour night length at a temperature of 22oC 

and 18oC, respectively. All germination batches included plates containing selfed Col 4x seeds for 

normalization. 

 

2.2.2 Colchicine treatment and ploidy validation 
 

Seedlings were treated with either 0.2%, 0.3%, 0.4%, 0.5%, 0.6%, 0.7%, 0.8% or 0.9% colchicine 

(Sigma) solutions on 8DAG (days after germination) by placing 8 µl on the apical meristem using the 

‘one drop method’ (Yu et al., 2009). 

Plants were assessed for tetraploid conversion based on several phenotypic criteria. Firstly, seeds 

were collected from F1 plants that exhibited broader rosette leaves, larger flowers and pollen relative 

to the diploid plant line. Secondly, the F1 plants that exhibited rectangular pollen due to four apertures 

(instead of three in diploid pollen) were scored as potential tetraploids and F1 plants that exhibited 

spherical pollen with long, curved apertures were scored as hexaploids/octoploids. Thirdly, F1 seeds 

were compared to seeds of their corresponding diploid plant line to identify larger seeds; these were 

grown for ploidy analysis. Finally, leaves from putative tetraploid plant lines were analysed for ploidy 

by flow cytometry (FCM). The one step nuclei isolation method was carried out as described in Pellicer 

and Leitch, 2014. Flow cytometry was carried out on a Sysmex CyFlow SL flow cytometer (Partec) 

which is specialised for plant ploidy determination. The graphs showing the number of nuclei plotted 

against relative fluorescence including an internal DNA standard (Oryza sativa L. “IR-36”) show a 

minimum relative fluorescence peak at 100 relative units for diploids, 200 relative units for tetraploids, 

300 relative units for hexaploids, with one other peak at 600 relative units and a minimum relative 

fluorescence peak at 300 relative units for octaploids with the final peak at 800 relative units. 

Validated tetraploid plant lines were then used for crosses as F2/3 plants. 

 

2.2.3 Manual cross pollination  
 

For [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses, flower buds were emasculated prior to anthesis. Three 

to four buds of the third to sixth whorls on the primary inflorescence were emasculated. Pollen from 

Col 4x (N1093) was manually placed on stigmas after emasculation according to Koornneef et al. 

(2006). Pollen from controls Col-0 (N1092), Col 6x (N1093), Tsu-0, Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x (all N1564) was 

also used.   

For Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses and dde2 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses, no manual 

emasculation of the male sterile Col-A9 or Col-dde2 was required.  
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However, multiplication of the conditional male Col-dde2 line required the periodic production 

of male fertile plants by suppressing sterility using a daily spray 450 µM methyl jasmonate (MeJa) 

(Thermo Scientific) in 0.1% aqueous Tween 20 (Sigma) (von Malek and van der Graaff, 2002). This 

repairs the disrupted jasmonic acid (JA) pathway in the pollen to allow the production of fully fertile 

plants for seed production. 

For interploidy intra- and inter-ecotype crosses, the same procedure for emasculation and for 

manual pollination was carried out as with [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses. 

 

2.2.4 Phenotyping of seeds 
 

Mature, brown siliques were removed around 3-4 weeks after manual cross pollination and 

allowed to dry for an additional week before imaging. Seeds from each silique were weighed using a 

microbalance (Mettler model UMT2) and imaged using a Nikon SMZ1500 or SMZ1000 dissecting 

microscope and NIS-Elements AR software (Nikon, UK).  

Two phenotypes, mean seed weight (µg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed (%) were 

measured using an average of six siliques as technical replicates and two biological replicates (different 

plants on the same plant line) was carried out per cross type. Mean seed weight was used to assess 

seed size and mean percentage shrivelled seed was a proxy evaluation of F1 seed lethality. 

Firstly, mean seed weight was calculated by dividing the total weight per silique by the number 

of seeds present in each silique. The overall mean weight per cross type was determined from the 

average of all the mean weights of all replicates.  

Secondly, mean percentage shrivelled seed (%) was evaluated using several criteria. Seeds were 

categorised as ‘plump’ or ‘shrivelled’. The categorization of ‘plump’ included medium- to large-sized 

seeds where the embryo appeared to have reached the middle to late cotyledon stage. These included 

oval, light beige coloured seeds which resembled diploid wild type seeds and angular seeds with a 

central, longitudinal grove called a raphe which is indicative of the presence of the embryo well 

advanced in the linear cotyledonous stage and therefore likely to germinate. Small, irregular shaped 

and often dark melanised seeds were classified as ‘shrivelled’. The mean percentage shrivelled seed 

was calculated from the number of shrivelled seed and total seed number per silique. The overall 

mean percentage shrivelled seed per cross type was determined as the average of all the mean 

percentage shrivelled seed in all replicates. The first two phenotypes were measured for the [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses. 

Another phenotype was measured, using the seeds imaged and processed for mean seed weight 

and mean percentage shrivelled seed. Imaging of seeds pre- and post-germination was carried out 

using the Nikon D7000 digital camera. The mean percentage seed viability (%) was calculated by as 
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the percentage of the sum of germinated seeds divided by the total number of seeds per plate 

(sections 2.2.1.2 and 2.2.1.3). The overall mean seed viability per cross type was the average of all the 

mean seed viability of all replicates.   

Seeds were also assessed for seed collapse during development in certain 2x X 4x crosses. Seeds 

from siliques at 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 DAP were considered to be ‘abnormal’ if they were dark in 

colour and shrivelled. 

One indicator, mean chalazal endosperm areas (µm2), was used to determine the extent of 

endosperm failure of whole mounted stained seeds at 3, 5 and 7DAP. 

 

2.2.5 Seed staining and microscopy 
 

Feulgen staining was carried as described by Braselton et al. (1996). Imaging of stained whole 

mounted seeds was first carried out using the Nikon C1 scanning argon ion laser with a 488 nm 

excitation and 515/530 nm emission, a Nikon 90i Eclipse confocal microscope, a Nikon DS-U1 camera 

and EZ-C1 software (Nikon, UK). Stained and unstained whole mounted seeds were also imaged using 

an InSight Deep See multiphoton laser with non-linear optics with a 740 nm excitation and 370 nm 

emission, a Zeiss LSM880 confocal microscope and Zen Black software (Zeiss, UK).  

 

2.2.6 Processing of images 
 

Images for counting seeds or for measuring area of internal structures in seeds were processed 

using ImageJ (Abramoff et al., 2004; Schneider et al., 2012). The Nikon stage micrometer was used for 

scaling using ImageJ. Multiphoton laser produced images were processed using Zen Blue software 

(Zeiss).  

 

2.2.7 QTL analysis 
 

Two types of QTL analysis was carried out using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten et al., 

1994) and R/qtl on R Studio 3.3.3 (R Core team, 2017), to determine if QTL peaks occurred in the same 

genomic regions and to exploit different analytic strengths of the two packages. These analyses were 

conducted on the Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs and the [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crossing studies. 

Log-likelihood (LOD) scores were based on a significance level of P<0.05 and significant QTLs were 

derived from 1,000 permutations of the correlation of phenotypic traits to 79 molecular markers 

which had previously been scored for Col-0 presence or Tsu-0 presence for each RIL (Simon et al., 

2008).  
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All scripts, input files and data output are available on the X:drive, under the project code ED-

BB1168 under folders ‘Col 4x killing’ and ‘Tsu-mediated maternal rescue’, respectively. One sample 

script for the QTL analysis of mean seed viability measured in seeds from 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 

4x RILs crosses is given in section 6.5 for possible validation of appropriate command lines to 

determine all output.  

 

2.2.7.1 Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 
 

A single marker analysis (SMA) and composite interval mapping (CIM) was carried out using 

Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten et al., 1994).  

Assumptions made were that the recombinant inbred line had no heterozygous allocation and so 

the ‘RI1’ class of analysis was used. The SMA was conducted to determine if data had been correctly 

imported and to run a single marker correlation for each RIL to each phenotype. The CIM was carried 

out to determine the effect of neighbouring markers on the markers the most strongly associated with 

the QTL peaks (Mauricio, 2001). The standard model for random selection of control markers and the 

backward regression were used for CIM. 

 

2.2.7.2 R/qtl on R Studio 3.3.3 
 

An interval mapping (IM) was carried out using R/qtl package on R Studio (R Core team, 2017). 

Assumptions made were that the recombinant inbred line would have no heterozygous allocation 

(AB, where A=Col and B=Tsu) so the ‘riself’ cross class of analysis was used. The model used was 

‘normal’, which is the default for the package. The model based on algorithms for hidden Markov 

models (HMMs) assumes no segregation distortion (Broman and Sen, 2009). The map function used 

was the Haldane map function which assumes no crossover interference in the recombination 

fractions. The regression method used was an extended Haley-Knott method (EHK) which is more 

robust than a standard interval mapping expectation-maximisation (EM) regression model because it 

considers phenotype variances as well as conditional genotype probabilities in order to converge on a 

global maximum in a maximum likelihood statistical regression (Broman and Sen, 2009). 

QTL analysis, effect plot analysis and two-dimensional two-QTL genomic scans used command 

line R script functions given by Broman and Sen (2009).  

Data diagnostics using R/qtl was carried out as described by Broman and Sen (2009). This was 

done to determine if the phenotypic datasets, the genotype data and the genetic maps affected the 

variation of the phenotypic data correlated to the genotype data. 
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Exemplar scripts featuring all analyses described above and as an example, for the Col-A9 X [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 4x RILs study, are given in section 6.5. 

 

2.2.8 Back-crossing and inter-crossing 
 

Manual emasculation and pollination were carried out for back-crossed and inter-crossed 

introgressions as described in section 2.2.3. A detailed description of preparing and testing each 

generation is given in section 6.6. 

 

2.2.9 Genotyping of gDNA 
 

Genomic DNA used for genotyping was extracted from leaves (4 x 8 mm disks per 80 μl dilution 

buffer) or from seeds (6 per 80 μl dilution buffer) as per the dilution protocol of the Phire Plant Direct 

PCR kit (Thermo Scientific). The PCR cycling protocol used was the recommended cycling protocol for 

the kit. Annealing temperatures and extension times for InDel primers used, is given in Table 2.1 and 

Table 2.2. PCR products were run on 2-3% 1x TAE gel containing 3.5 g of ethidium bromide per 90 ml. 

 

2.2.10 Candidate gene searches 
 

To identify potential genes of interest in the genomic region at the bottom of chromosome 5 

most associated with Col 4x killing and potential genes of interest in the genomic region at the top of 

chromosome 5 most associated with Tsu-mediated maternal rescue, ANATool (Simon et al., 2012) and 

SALK genome browser (unpublished; http://signal.salk.edu/atg1001/3.0/gebrowser.php) was used to 

analyse pattern differences in SNPs and predicted amino acids. For novel maternal rescue ecotypes, 

their sequences were aligned and mapped using a Galaxy pipeline with SRA, FASTQC, Trimmomatic, 

BWA and SAMtools algorithmic software (The 1001 Genomes Consortium, 2016). 

 

2.2.11 Statistical analysis 
 

Standard error of the mean (SEM) was determined using Microsoft Excel XLSTAT 2018. Statistical 

analyses were carried out using GraphPad Prism 7.04 for Windows (GraphPad Software, California). 

Assessment of data distribution and the subsequent application of relevant statistical tests was 

determined using GraphPad Prism 7.04 for Windows (GraphPad Software, California). 
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3.1 Accompanying commentary for chapter 3 
 

The content in this chapter is the revised manuscript (in section 3.3, with supporting material 

kept in the style of appendix sections in sections 6.3-6.5 for the purpose of this thesis) intended for 

submission and publication in New Phytologist. See the statement of authorship and contributions in 

section 3.1.2.  

 

3.1.1 Introduction 
 

The study of seed development has social and economic relevance. Much of what humans need 

nutritionally on a daily basis comes from seeds directly, or indirectly in a processed form e.g. pasta, 

bread, cereals (Fry, 2016). Hundreds of millions of tonnes of grain crops are needed annually to 

globally feed several billion humans (Curtis and Halford, 2014). During normal seed development, a 

balanced and co-ordinated developmental programme in the three tissues that make up the seed - 

the endosperm, the embryo and the maternal sporophytic seed coat - determine successful seed 

development, seed size and viability (Dresselhaus and Doughty, 2014). Research has shown that the 

developmental programme is initiated in the endosperm by mono-allelic expression of maternal and 

paternal genes that are modulated by demethylation and by methylation before and after fertilization, 

respectively (Schatlowski et al., 2014). Resultant seeds will be uniform in size, within a narrow seed 

weight range and will all be viable (Scott et al., 2013). As yet, not all contributors to this gene 

regulatory network underpinning this developmental programme have been identified nor fully 

characterized.  

Interploidy and interspecies hybridization studies have previously been used effectively to 

perturb the balanced developmental programme found in normal seed development in such a way 

that seeds produced may have a broad range in seed size. Although post-zygotic incompatibilities 

established in the process result in stoichiometric imbalances leading to very high levels of F1 lethality 

in seeds in many interploidy and interspecies crosses, A. thaliana ecotypes used in these crosses 

exhibit a high tolerance to F1 seed lethality. Seeds produced can be much larger than normal seeds 

and can also be viable (Scott et al., 2013; Bushell et al., 2003). 

Previous work done in the Scott lab has shown the Col-0 ecotype which when used as a tetraploid 

(2n haploid) pollen parent imposes an extreme hybridization barrier much greater than what is usually 

seen in nearly all other intra-ecotype 2x X 4x crosses in Arabidopsis. Seeds are mainly dark and 

shrivelled but some are large and viable. This suggests that a genetic or epigenetic factor greater than 

purely stoichiometric balances of imprinted genes pushes the regulatory network pass a tipping point 

to have an effect on final seed size. The phenomenon has been called Col 4x killing (Dilkes et al., 2008; 
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Scott et al., 2013). Preliminary morphological work shows that a very large and persistent mucilage-

embedded chalazal endosperm (Fig. 1.10) inhibits further embryo development through to the 

maturation phase of seed development in Col 2x X Col 4x crosses. This type of physiological aberration 

in endosperm development has also been seen with meristematic lobe formation in maize when the 

pollen parent has a greater genomic copy number (Cooper, 1951; Woodell and Valentine, 1961). 

Invaginations from the seed coat can also grow out into the embryo sac in Primula with a tetraploid 

mother (Woodell and Valentine, 1961). The hypothesis is that the extreme phenotypes seen with Col 

4x killing are likely under the control of a primary genetic factor which has an important impact on 

final seed size. As a result, QTL analysis, fine mapping and genotyping were used as experimental 

approaches to identify the genic factor responsible for Col 4x killing. For the QTL analysis, a 

recombinant inbred line population made from Col-0 and Tsu-0 were selected because the ecotype 

Tsu-0 has a strong maternal rescue phenotype against Col 4x killing (Bolbol, 2010). 

In this project, we first created a novel tetraploidized [Tsu-0XCol-0] RIL mapping population which 

had not previously been tetraploidized, nor had the population been used to characterize postzygotic 

incompatibilities. We then conducted extensive QTL analyses, using 124 tetraploidized RILs and 

several iterative crossing studies, to produce robust QTL peaks from correlated phenotyped and 

genotyped scores for mean percentage seed viability, mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage 

shrivelled seed. A predominant QTL peak was mapped to the bottom of chromosome 5 and Col-0 

prevalence at this peak was significantly associated with F1 seed lethality (Fig. 3.1) and severe arrest 

in endosperm development (Fig. 3.4). Introgression to the second back-crossed generation and two 

inter-crosses to the second generation confirmed that a narrower region of 1.27 Mb under this peak 

that is associated with Col 4x killing. Characterization of the Col 4x killer locus is needed in order to 

determine the key determinant that affects endosperm proliferation and seed size. 
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3.2 Manuscript 
 

A single locus is the main determinant of an exceptionally strong hybridization barrier 

in crosses where A.thaliana ecotype Col-0 is paternal excess: implications for 

epigenetic regulation of seed size 

 

Catherine-Axa Wilkins1, Baoxiu Qi2, James Doughty1, Rod Scott1 

1Department of Biology and Biochemistry, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath, BA2 7AY, UK. 
2Department of Pharmacy and Biomolecular Sciences, Liverpool John Moores University, Tithebarn 

St, Liverpool, L2 2QP, UK. 
 
 

Summary 

 In flowering plants, increased copies of paternally imprinted genes in interploidy crosses commonly 

delay cellularization shortly before maturation in seed development. This leads to endosperm 

failure and F1 seed lethality. In inter-ecotype A. thaliana interploidy crosses, the Col-0 ecotype in 

paternal genomic excess exerts a greater than expected extreme cellularization delay that can only 

be counteracted by a small number of ecotypes, including Tsu-0. The genetic basis for extreme 

delayed cellularization for Col 4x killing, would provide insight into how this early-acting post-

zygotic hybridization barrier potentially affects epigenetic regulation of seed size before seed 

maturation. 

 QTL analyses of crosses from tetraploidized [Tsu-0XCol-0] recombinant inbred population with Col-

0 as the maternal pollen recipient to determine the genetic loci responsible for Col 4x killing were 

carried out. Back-crossing, inter-crossing and fine-mapping strategies were used to isolate the 

region responsible. Microscopy characterized endosperm persistence for Col 4x killing. 

 Col-0 presence in a narrow region at the bottom of chromosome 5 accounted for severe 

endosperm failure due to endosperm persistence and delayed cellularization.  

 These findings suggest that a key determinant for extreme delayed cellularization could be an 

important negative regulator of seed size increase in the early stages of seed development. 

 

Key words: QTL analysis, recombinant inbred lines, chalazal endosperm 
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Introduction 

 

Understanding reproductive barriers during seed development provides insight into a widespread 

common mechanism of early seed filling after fertilization across many plant species. Seeds undergo 

a rapid enlargement phase, then they undergo maturation before entering dormancy (Orozco-Arroyo 

et al., 2015; Kordyum and Mosyakin, 2020). The initial enlargement phase is essential in determining 

final seed size. 

At a physiological level, extensive interploidy and interspecific hybridization studies have 

determined that the endosperm is the most sensitive to post-zygotic incompatibilities during the initial 

enlargement phase with clear parent-of-origin effects (Scott et al., 1998; Berger and Chaudhury, 2009; 

Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 2016), as excised embryos will grow normally on plant-specific agar 

(Burkart-Waco et al., 2015). The common morphological mechanism of endosperm failure and 

eventual F1 seed lethality across plant species (Watkins, 1932; Stebbins, 1958; Hakansson, 1953; 

Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 2016), is an immediate-acting hybridization barrier. Maternal excess causes 

precocious cellularization in dicots or smaller endosperm formation in monocots which results in 

smaller seeds and F1 seed lethality; while with paternal excess, delayed cellularization in dicots and 

more endosperm nucleation in monocots results in initially bigger seeds (Müntzing, 1933; Cooper, 

1951; Woodell and Valentine, 1961; Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 2016). However, these seeds also 

exhibit almost complete F1 seed lethality because persistent endosperm inhibits further embryo 

development into the maturation phase of seed development (Scott and Spielman, 2004; Berger, 

2003). Even in interspecies hybridization studies, this common morphological mechanism of the 

disrupted timing of endosperm development or degradation in relation to the one species over 

another will occur in many plant species (Watkins, 1932; Brink and Cooper, 1947; Lin, 1984; Bushell et 

al., 2003; Burkart-Waco et al., 2012). 

At a molecular level, studies have shown that imprinted genes in maternal and paternal germlines 

acting primarily in the endosperm initiate the co-ordinated and balanced regulation of the embryo 

and the seed coat immediately after fertilization (Scott et al., 1998; Hehenburger et al., 2012; Hsieh 

et al., 2011). Differential gene expression is controlled by demethylation, methylation processes and 

RNA interference which work synergistically to ensure mono-allelic expression of maternal and 

paternal genes in specific spatial and temporal contexts both pre- and post-fertilization (He et al., 

2013, Xiao et al., 2017). Work has predominantly focused on characterizing specific polycomb 

repressor complexes in the endosperm and in the maternal seed coat (Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2006, 

Mozgova et al., 2015a; Mozgova et al., 2015b).  These complexes primarily function during early seed 

development and are highly conserved across plant species (Moreno-Romero et al., 2016). Auxin 

signalling and transport in initial endosperm, seed coat and embryo development has also received 
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much attention and are well-characterized (Koltunov and Rabiger, 2015; Figueiredo et al., 2016). After 

fertilization, auxin increase derived from the expression of the paternal allele of auxin biosynthesis 

genes or even exogenous auxin application is enough to trigger endosperm syncytial division and 

proliferation (Koltunow and Rabiger, 2015; Figueiredo et al., 2016; Xiao et al., 2017). Post-

transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) is primarily mediated by RNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM) 

which regulates asymmetrical epigenetic imprinting via small interfering RNAs of 21, 22 and 24 

nucleotides and RDM1-AGO4-DRM2 protein complexes (Matzke and Mosher, 2014). However other 

epigenetic pathways have been implicated in endosperm and seed development but as yet are poorly 

characterized. For example, the importance of the antagonistic role of Trithorax (TrxG) proteins which 

are recruited to histone methylation marks to alleviate gene silencing are poorly described in the seed 

development context (He et al., 2013).  

Previous research using QTL analyses demonstrated that aberration in endosperm development 

and the resultant F1 seed lethality produces multiple loci, indicating that multiple interacting 

incompatibilities arise from several genomic regions to establish this common post-zygotic 

hybridization barrier. In Mimulus, QTL mapping associated extremely high F1 seed lethality of 99% of 

seeds from reciprocal crosses between two closely related monkeyflower species to 14 linkage groups 

on two chromosomes (Garner et al., 2016). In Capsella which is a close relative to A. thaliana, seeds 

from C. rubella X C. grandiflora crosses had delayed endosperm cellularization at 7DAP and seed 

collapse by 18DAP. However, the reciprocal C. grandiflora X C. rubella crosses exhibited precocious 

endosperm cellularization at 7DAP and small yet viable seeds at 18DAP (Rebernig et al., 2015). QTL 

mapping determined that two minor QTL peaks above statistically significant thresholds were likely 

responsible for parent-of-origin F1 seed lethality.  

Unlike many plant species, the self-pollinating Arabidopsis thaliana has a low F1 seed lethality in 

interploidy crosses. However, George Redei was the first to note the unusually severe F1 seed lethality 

of 97.3% which occurred in seeds from W-10 (Col-0 diploid) X K-16 (Col 4x) interploidy crosses (Redei, 

1964; Scott et al., 2013). Since then, Col 4x killing has been demonstrated to be an unusually strong 

paternal excess in 2x X 4x crosses that mimics the paternal excess killing seen in 2x X 6x crosses (Dilkes 

et al., 2008). This exceptional postzygotic barrier causes a persistent swelling of the chalazal 

endosperm (CE) which drives early seed filling but then severely retards seed maturation. QTL analysis 

with back-crossing has previously been used to identify TTG1, a transcription factor responsible for 

seed elongation around 7DAP, as the key determinant of Ler-mediated maternal rescue of Col 4x killing 

using a LerXCol recombinant inbred line  (RIL) mapping population (Dilkes et al., 2008). 

Similarly, the hypothesis is that a prevalent genetic determinant found in the Col-0 background 

which initiates this unusual and exceptional endosperm failure in Arabidopsis, may elucidate 
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important molecular interactions controlling early seed filling in the endosperm and the eventual 

impact on seed size in many other plant species, where endosperm failure and very high F1 seed 

lethality is common. 

Mutants made in EMS screens and found to be regulators of myriad epigenetic pathways on their 

own or used with other knocked out genes only account for partial rescue of F1 seed lethality caused 

by Col 4x. The osd-1 mutant produces unreduced pollen in the Col-0 background which phenocopies 

Col 4x killing, has commonly been used with other mutants to test the frequency of rescue of F1 seed 

lethality in order to identify the genetic causes for Col 4x killing (Kradolfer et al., 2013). Mutants of the 

RdDM pathway have variable penetrance in recovery of Col 4x killing however the osd1 nrpd1a and 

osd1 nrpd1b double mutants have the best restorative effect where seeds have a mean seed 

germination of 60% (Martinez et al., 2018). The NRPDLa and NRPDLb genes encode for key protein 

components of the plant-specific RNA polymerase IV which transcribe heterochromatic dsDNA from 

which regulatory siRNAs are derived. Another osd-1 peg2 double mutant as a pollen parent produces 

a similar improved germination frequency of 70% (Wang et al., 2018). In this instance, the PEG2 mRNA 

sequesters siRNA to prevent gene silencing.  

For this research, a tetraploidized mapping population of [Tsu-0xCol-0] RILs was used for the 

characterization of Col 4x killing by QTL analysis and by microscopy. The ecotypes, Tsu-0 and Col-0, 

are suitable in recombinant inbred lines because of their divergent behaviour in inter-ecotype 

interploidy crosses (Bolbol, 2010). Diploid Tsu-0 exhibits strong maternal rescue as a seed parent, 

increasing the frequency of plump seeds to 89.4% ± 0.8% (SEM) when crossed with a Col 4x pollen 

parent. This mapping population has not previously been used characterize postzygotic 

incompatibilities in interploidy hybridization studies and the hypothesis is that the unique mosaic Tsu-

0 and Col-0 genomic contribution in each RIL of the mapping population will reveal the causal genetic 

determinant of Col 4x killing. 

 

Materials and methods 

 

Plant material and growth conditions 

 

Diploid [Tsu-0xCol-0] recombinant inbred lines (Simon et al., 2008; Institut National de la Recherche 

Agronomique [INRA]; stock number 3RV) were tetraploidized using colchicine in the ‘one drop 

method’ (Yu et al., 2009). Successfully tetraploidized lines confirmed by flow cytometry carried out at 

Kew (Pellicer and Leitch, 2014) and by phenotyping, were used as F2/3 pollen parents in 2 X 4 crosses. 

Wild type Tsu-0 (N1564) and Col-0 (N1092), used to generate 3RV, were obtained from INRA. The male 

sterile Col-A9 plant line was originally produced by Prof Rod Scott (Park et al., 1992). Another male 
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sterile line, Col-dde2 (von Malek and van der Graaff, 2002) was used to test the effect of the use of a 

male sterile lines on controls (section 6.3). 

Seeds were stratified at 4oC for 3 days in 0.1% Phyto Agar (Duchefa Biochemie/Melford). Seeds 

were then sown into F2 fine sand compost (Levingtons) either pre-treated with 0.2 g/L Intercept 

insecticide solution (Scotts) or 0.28g/L Imidasect (Fargro). Plants were grown in environment-

controlled growth rooms (Sanyo) with a constant humidity of 40% and a 16 hour day length and 8 hour 

night length at a temperature of 22oC and 18oC, respectively. 

To measure germination success, seeds were surface sterilized (Podar, 2013), stratified and 

grown (as above) on Murashige & Skoog plates supplemented with MES buffer (Duchefa Biochemie), 

0.8% Phyto Agar (Duchefa Biochemie) and 0.1% sucrose (Acros) to a pH of 5.7, until 7 DAG. 

Germination was normalized against selfed Col 4x seeds. 

 

Phenotyping of seeds 

 

Seeds were weighed on a Mettler UMT2 microbalance to obtain mean seed weight (μg) per silique. 

Imaging of seeds within siliques at 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 17 DAP and of fully mature seeds was 

carried out using a Nikon SMZ1500 dissecting microscope, a Nikon Digital Sight DS-U1 camera and NIS-

Elements AR software (Nikon, UK). Seeds on plates were photographed pre- and post-germination 

(after 7 days) using a Nikon D7000 digital camera. Seed images were analysed used ImageJ (Abramoff 

et al., 2004), to assess the mean percentage of abnormal seeds (dark and shrivelled) per developing 

siliques and the percentage of shrivelled seeds (dark, very small and no indication of internally 

developed embryos) per dried silique.  

 

QTL analysis 

 

Phenotypes used were mean percentage seed viability, mean seed weight and mean percentage 

shrivelled seed. Genotyped scoring for Col-0 and Tsu-0 presence for 79 markers for the 3RV [Tsu-0xCol-

0] RIL population, from INRA, was used (Simon et al., 2008). QTL analyses was carried out using two 

QTL analysis software, Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten et al., 1994) and the R/qtl package on 

R Studio 3.3.3 (R Core team, 2017). Six siliques were used as technical replicates and two biological 

replicates were used per tetraploidized RIL line. All figures, statistical results, figures and exemplar R 

scripts using command line R functions - modified from Broman and Sen (2009) - are provided in 

section 6.4. 
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Seed staining and microscopy 

 

Feulgen staining was carried out as described by Braselton et al. (1996). Stained whole mounted seeds 

were imaged using an InSight Deep See multiphoton laser with non-linear optics with a 740 nm 

excitation and 370 nm emission, a Zeiss LSM880 confocal microscope and Zen Black software (Zeiss). 

Multiphoton laser images were analysed using Zen Blue software.  

 

Genotyping 

 

InDels were selected based on aligned and annotated sequences (Gan et al., 2011), using IGV 2.3.91 

(Thorvaldsdóttir et al., 2013). Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves or seeds (4 x 0.8 mm leaf disks 

or 6 seeds per 80 μl dilution buffer) as per the dilution protocol of the Phire Plant Direct PCR kit 

(Thermo Scientific). PCR products were run on 2-3% 1x TAE gel containing 3.5 g of EtBr per 90 ml. 
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Results 

 

Two minor effect QTLs are associated with Col 4x killing 

 

To identify genomic regions responsible for Col 4x killing, an exhaustive crossing study using a newly 

tetraploidized [Tsu-0xCol-0] mapping population was conducted. QTL analyses were then carried out 

on the collated phenotypic data obtained from Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses (n=124) 

correlated to the genotyped file for each RIL line from INRA (Simon et al., 2008). 

To ensure that the QTL analyses were robust and had optimized statistical mapping resolution, 

three phenotypes were measured, more than 100 members of the [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs mapping 

population were included in QTL analyses, 79 SNP markers with a genetic map distance of 5.3 cM and 

two mapping software including inherent statistical checks on quality of phenotypic data sets and 

molecular markers, were used (section 6.4). 

Mean seed weight (MSW) (μg), mean percentage shrivelled seed (M%SS) and mean percentage 

seed viability (M%SV) was measured in seeds from more than 4 siliques for two biological crosses per 

RIL line. A strong correlation existed between the three datasets (n=100 4x RILs: Spearman’s 

correlation, P<0.0001, r=0.8919 (M%SV:MSW), r=-0.7868 (M%SV:M%SS) and r=-0.8566 (M%SS:MSW) 

(section 6.4). 

The three phenotypes produced two minor effect QTLs in the middle of chromosome 1 and at 

the bottom of chromosome 5 (Fig. 3.1). 

Using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten et al., 1994), single marker analysis (SMA) showed 

that trait data sets had been correctly imported and that individually assessed markers were 

significantly associated with the three traits (Table 6.3). Composite interval mapping (CIM) analysis 

using random molecular markers as cofactors in a backward regression via a likelihood ratio test to 

assess possible interaction between neighbouring molecular markers tightened up QTL peaks (Fig. 

3.1). The overlapping QTL peak for all three traits on chromosome 5 had a likelihood-ratio test statistic 

(LOD) scores (no units) of 7.8, 6.4 and 4.1 for mean seed viability, mean seed weight and mean 

percentage shrivelled seed, respectively (Fig. 3.1). These LOD scores were greater than the significance 

thresholds (P-value=0.05, n=124 crosses) of 2.4 and 2.6, respectively.  

This QTL analysis also identified a second QTL located on chromosome 1. This smaller QTL peak 

had LOD scores of 5.2 and 3.6 for mean percentage shrivelled seed and mean seed weight, 

respectively. These LOD scores were greater than the significance thresholds (P=0.05, n=124 crosses) 

of 2.4 and 2.6, respectively. The LOD score for mean seed viability at this marker was 2.6 which just 

exceeds its own LOD score threshold of 2.4 but not the LOD score threshold of 2.6. 
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CIM analysis also indicated that there were two other small effect QTLs on chromosome 2 and 

chromosome 3, but neither LOD scores exceeded the thresholds of 2.4 and 2.6 for all three traits and 

there was no consensus for all three traits using SMA (Table 6.7). 

Using R Studio 3.3.3 and its R/qtl package (R Core team, 2017), interval mapping (IM) which 

evaluates interaction between molecular markers showed that two minor effect QTLs were located in 

the same genomic regions (Fig. 6.1). 

Comparison of overlapping confidence intervals (P<0.05, n=124 crosses) for the QTL analyses run 

using the two software delineated the lower and upper boundaries of the genomic regions to be 

investigated by genotyping in a back-crossing and inter-crossing approach in order to fine-map to the 

candidate gene(s) responsible for Col 4x killing. On chromosome 5, this genomic region is from 20.318-

26.671 Mb (Table 6.7). However, the consensus molecular marker c5_24997, taking into account 

possible interaction between neighbouring molecular markers using CIM and IM analysis, was most 

strongly associated (P<0.01, n=124 crosses) with the three traits generating the predominant minor 

effect peak at the bottom of chromosome 5 (Table 6.7). For chromosome 1, the genomic region of 

interest is from 20.384-27.357 Mb. However, CIM and IM analysis indicated that c1_20384 is most 

strongly associated (P<0.01, n=124 crosses) with mean percentage seed viability and that c1_24795 

was most strongly associated (P<0.01, n=124 crosses) with mean seed weight and mean percentage 

shrivelled seed for the generation of the smaller minor effect peak in the middle of chromosome 1 

(Fig. 3.1).  
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Figure 3.1: Predominant minor effect peak on chromosome 5 more strongly associated with Col 4x 
killing. Phenotypic data was derived from 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses. Col presence was 
strongly associated with a predominant minor effect QTL at the bottom of chromosome 5 for mean 
seed viability (red) and mean seed weight (green) above a LOD score threshold of 2.6 (P=0.05) and a 
negative additive effect ratio value. This region is likely to contain genes in the Col-0 background that 
with increased dosage are most strongly associated with Col 4x killing. The molecular marker, 
c5_24997, associated with this peak for all three phenotypic traits, is 24.9 Mb along chromosome 5. 
The QTL on chromosome 5 spans a genomic region of 6.3 Mb (P<0.01). A secondary minor effect QTL 
peak was found at c1_20384 and c1_24795 for mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled 
seed above a LOD score significance threshold (P=0.05) of 2.6. This genomic region may contain 
ancillary genes that contribute to Col 4x killing. 
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Interaction between the two QTLs is additive 

 

Using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5, the degree of departure from additivity and the estimate of 

equally shared bi-parental interaction between Col-0 and Tsu-0, calculated by the additive effect ratio 

(no units) from the CIM analysis, indicated that the parent responsible for two phenotypes associated 

with the QTL peak on chromosome 5 was Col-0 (negative values in Fig. 3.1). Departure from equally 

shared additive interaction in favour of Col-0 was higher for mean percentage seed viability (>-4.79) 

than for mean seed weight which was much less (Fig. 3.1). Statistical evaluation of the departure for 

additive interaction indicates Tsu-0 presence (positive values in Fig. 3.1) accounts for only one 

phenotype: mean percentage shrivelled seed (≈4.79). The parent most associated with the QTL peak 

on chromosome 1 is Tsu-0 for both mean seed viability and mean seed weight (>4.79) and Col-0 only 

for mean percentage shrivelled seed is Col-0 (>-4.79).  

Using R/qtl, the maximum likelihood ratio analysis using two-dimensional two-QTL genomic scans 

for the three phenotypic traits showed no association between the two loci (Fig. 3.2). The pairwise 

two-dimensional two-QTL genomic scan used in this analysis show the maximum-likelihood ratio 

values (LODf/LODa) for all chromosomes for the full model (LODf) for two QTLs compared to the single-

QTL model in the upper left-hand triangle, in relation to the additive model (LODa) for two QTLs 

compared to the single-QTL model in the lower right-hand triangle. No association or interaction 

between the QTL peaks on chromosome 1 and chromosome 5 exist, because the maximum-likelihood 

ratio values for mean percentage seed viability of 1.21, for mean seed weight of 0.069 and for mean 

percentage shrivelled seed of 0.0205, were all below a LOD significance threshold of 4.4 (P=0.05, 

n=124 crosses). Visually, lack of strong association or epistatic interaction showed as faint yellow 

smears along the bottom of the heat map and along the left hand side of the heat map at the relative 

QTL positions on chromosomes 1 and 5. No association was seen to exist in the LOD score heat maps 

for any of the three phenotypes (Fig. 3.2).  

Effect plot analysis confirmed that the interaction between the two QTLs was additive because 

the differences in the phenotypic means were unaffected by the nature of the genotype on the other 

QTL (Fig. 3.3). In terms of the effect plot, this meant that lines showing interactions between the four 

possible c1/c5 genotype combinations were parallel and did not cross over as would have occurred 

with epistatic interactions.  
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Figure 3.2: Two minor effect QTLs are additive. Maximum likelihood ratio values (LODf/LODa) 
[corresponding scale bar of the ratio of the full model (LODf) (upper left triangle) and the additive 
model (LODa) (lower right triangle)] for (a.) mean seed viability (%), (b.) mean seed weight (μg) or for 
(c.) mean shrivelled seed (%) were well below the interaction model significance threshold of LOD=4.4 
(P=0.05, n=124 crosses). As a result, on the two-dimensional two-QTL heat maps, the values indicating 
the presence of QTLs were faint yellow smears on chromosome 1 and chromosome 5 positions either 
on the chromosome x-axis or the chromosome y-axis. This signifies that there was no epistatic 
interaction between the predominant minor effect QTL on chromosome 5 and the secondary minor 
effect QTL on chromosome 1. 
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Figure 3.3: Additive interaction of Col and Tsu genotypes under the two QTLs in the middle of 
chromosome 1 and at the bottom of chromosome 5 for three seed phenotypes. The differences in 
phenotypic means for a.) mean seed viability (%), b.) mean seed weight (μg) and c.) mean percentage 
shrivelled seed for different genotype combinations at c1/c5 remained unchanged regardless of 
genotype change at the other QTL. This makes the effect plot lines shown in red and in blue almost 
parallel to one another. Intersecting lines indicate epistatic interaction between the two peaks. The 
red line segment connects the phenotypic means where Col-0 presence is found at the QTL peak on 
chromosome 5. The blue line segment connects the phenotypic means where Tsu-0 presence is found 
at the QTL peak on chromosome 5. Tsu-0 presence at c1 QTL peak combined with Col-0 presence at 
c5 QTL peak causes the most severe F1 seed lethality. This is significantly different to nearly all 
phenotypic means of the other three genotype combinations (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value<0.0001, 
n=124 crosses). Molecular markers most associated with QTL peaks are: c5_24997, c1_20384 (M%SV), 
c1_24795 (MSW and M%SS). 
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QTL peak at the bottom of chromosome 5 associated with Col-0 genomic presence 

 

The effect plot analysis also evaluated the four possible genotype combinations (c1/c5) at the 

consensus marker c5_24997 of the main minor effect QTL peak for the three traits in relation to the 

consensus marker c1_20384 for mean percentage seed viability and the consensus marker c1_24795 

for mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed of the secondary QTL peak (Fig. 3.3). 

The genotype combination of Tsu-0 presence at either c1_20384 or at c1_24795 and of Col-0 

presence at c5_24997 produced the lowest mean seed weight and mean seed viability and the highest 

percentage shrivelled seed of 17.3 µg, 15.5 % and 59.2% relative to the means achieved for the three 

phenotypes of the other three genotype combinations of Col/Col, Tsu/Tsu and Col/Tsu. These means 

were significantly different to the means achieved for the three phenotypes of the other three 

genotype combinations (Kruskal-Wallis, P-value<0.0001, n=6 siliques). The means for this Tsu-0/Col-0 

combination for mean seed weight of 17.3 µg, mean seed viability of 15.5% and mean percentage 

shrivelled seed of 59.2% were not significantly different to the means of the Col-A9 X Col 4x control of 

12.7 µg, 5.5% and 62.3%, respectively (Parametric unpaired t-test: P-value=0.5789, P-value=0.1718, 

P-value=0.1491, respectively; n=6 siliques). Inversely, the means for this genotype combination was 

significantly different to the means of the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x control of 23.2 µg, 45.1% and 22.2%, 

respectively (Parametric unpaired t-test: P-value=0.0006, P-value=0.0003, P-value<0.0001, 

respectively; n=6 siliques).   

This was confirmed by looking at the top ranked [Tsu-0xCol] RIL 4x killers with a mean percentage 

seed viability equal to or below 20% (n=51 RIL 4x killers). Col-0 presence was 61% and Tsu-0 presence 

was 35.3% at c5_24997 for all three phenotypes. Conversely, Col-0 presence and Tsu-0 presence were 

35.2% 62.7%, respectively; at c1_20384, and 45.1% and 49.1%, respectively; at c1_24795. Mean 

percentage seed viability of 10.0% for these crosses was not significantly different to the mean 

percentage seed viability of 5.5% of the Col-A9 X Col 4x control crosses (Unpaired t-test; P-

value=0.6334, n=6 siliques) but it was significantly different to the mean percentage seed viability of 

45.1% of the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x control crosses (Unpaired t-test; P-value<0.0001, n=6 siliques). 

Altogether, the higher LOD scores at the bottom of chromosome 5, the genotype interaction of 

the effect plots and the relative percentage Col-0 presence in [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL killers, 

demonstrated that the consensus marker c5_24997 is likely to lie close to the genetic determinant p-

primarily responsible for Col 4x killing in the Col-0 background. 
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Morphological characterization of candidate RIL 4x killers and RIL 4x non killers 

 

Suitable [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs for backcrossing to create a Tsu 4x with increased killing and a Col 4x 

with reduced killing, were partly selected based on the scoring of phenotypic data of fully mature 

seeds used for QTL analysis: mean percentage seed viability, mean seed weight and mean percentage 

shrivelled seed. The analysis of recombination breakpoints showing differences in the length of Col-0 

and Tsu-0 presence in genotypic data for each of the tetraploidized RIL lines was also considered 

(section 6.4.1). For potential [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL non-killers (n=2 RIL lines) and for [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL 

killers (n=2 RIL lines), morphological characterization was extended to include the measurement of 

the mean percentage of unhealthy seeds at 3-17DAP to assess in the extent of F1 seed lethality in 

opened siliques and the measurement of mean chalazal endosperm (CE) area (μm2) to assess 

endosperm persistence which ultimately leads to endosperm failure.  

 

Fully mature seeds 

 

Fully mature seeds from Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL killer crosses and from Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 

4x RIL non killer crosses were compared with seeds from control crosses (n=6 siliques and 2 crosses 

per RIL line) (Fig. 3.4). Seeds from Col-A9 X Col-0 crosses were oval, uniform beige in colour and regular 

in shape which is typical for 2 X 2 crosses (Fig. 3.4). However, fully mature seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x, 

Col-A9 X Col 6x, Col-A9 X Tsu 4x and Col-A9 X Tsu 6x crosses showed variable indications of seed 

collapse where proportions of seeds were dark in colour, angular or shrivelled in shape and small in 

size (Fig. 3.4). Use of a different male sterile line as the maternal seed parent was not significantly 

different when tested alongside Col-A9 in control crosses (section 6.3). 

In terms of mean percentage seed viability, the low mean percentage seed viability of seeds from 

the Col-A9 X Col 6x crosses of 1.6%  ±  0.8% (SEM) was not significantly different to the low mean 

percentage seed viability of seeds from the Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses of 5.5% ± 1.1% (SEM) (unpaired 

Mann-Whitney t-test, P-value=0.3346) (Fig. 3.4). Importantly, this demonstrates that Col 4x killing is 

unusual because it mimics Col 6x killing. The use of another male sterile Col-dde2 also had no 

significant effect on the Col 4x killing phenotype (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-value=0.2569; section 

6.3). However, the moderate mean percentage seed viability of seeds from the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses 

of 45.1% ± 4.4% (SEM) was significantly different to the higher mean percentage seed viability of seeds 

from the Col-A9 X Tsu 6x crosses of 66.8% ± 2.3% (SEM) (Mann-Whitney t-test, P-value=0.0011, n=6 

siliques). Both Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x pollen parents have significantly reduced killing relative to Col 4x and 

Col 6x (Mann-Whitney t-test, all P-values=0.0002, n=6 siliques) (Table 6.3). 
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Fully mature seeds from Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x crosses were representative 

of [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 4x killers used as tetraploid pollen parents with Col-A9, that produced similar dark, 

shrivelled small seeds as those seen from Col-A9 X Col 4x (Fig. 3.4). The mean seed viability of 2.8 ± 

1.2% (SEM) from Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x crosses is significantly lower than the mean seed viability of 5.5% 

± 1.1% (SEM) from Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses but the mean seed viability of 6.9% ± 1.6% (SEM) from Col-

A9 X RIL 259 4x crosses is not significantly different (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-value=0.0324 and 

P-value=0.5527, respectively, n= 6 siliques).  

On the other hand, fully mature seeds from Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x were plump 

and resembled seeds from the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses. Interestingly, the mean percentage seed 

viability values for Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x of 84.8%  ± 5.6% (SEM) and for Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x of 76.4% ± 

3% (SEM), were significantly higher than the values for the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x control cross of 45.1% ± 

4.4% (SEM) (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0003, n=6 siliques). 

In terms of mean seed weight, seeds from crosses where 4x RIL killers were pollen parents were 

significantly smaller than seeds from crosses where 4x RIL non killers were pollen parents (Parametric 

unpaired t-test, P-value=0.0135, n=6 siliques). This demonstrates how differences in RIL lines can 

drastically affect seed size.   
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Figure 3.4 (a-b): RIL 4x killers induce severe paternal excess killing like Col 4x. RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x cause Col 4x-like killing (a). Dark and 
shrivelled seeds from these two Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x killer crosses resemble the dark and shrivelled seeds seen with Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses 
(c). Meanwhile, RIL 142 4x and RIL 91 4x behave like Tsu 4x (a). Plump and light beige seeds from two Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x non killer crosses 
resemble the plump and light beige seeds seen with Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (b and c). Furthermore, Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x are not paternal killers. 
Seeds from these crosses resemble the uniform light beige seeds seen from Col-A9 X Col-0 crosses but are bigger. Mean seed viability (a) and 
mean seed weight  (b) of seeds from Col 4x killing crosses are significantly different to seeds from non-Col 4x-like killing crosses (Parametric 
unpaired t test, ****P-value<0.0001, *P-value =0.0135, n=6 siliques). Use of a different male sterile Col-dde relative to Col-A9 and non-male 
sterile Col-0 has no significant effect on mean seed viability and shows that use of a male sterile line is unlikely to have affected phenotype values 
obtained for QTL analysis (Parametric unpaired t test, P-value=0.6778 and 0.1322, respectively, n=6 siliques). Scale bar=2 mm. 



 

Developing seeds in siliques at 17DAP 

 

Similarly, developing seeds in siliques imaged at 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 DAP were compared with 

developing seeds from control crosses for the same time points. Developing seeds in siliques from Col-

A9 X Col-0 and from Col-A9 X Tsu-0 were initially green becoming beige, and regular in shape. Seeds 

from Col-A9 X Col 4x and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x, were classified as being abnormal if they looked small, dark 

and shrivelled. The percentage of abnormal seeds was measured relative to the total number of seeds 

for each cross (n=4 siliques).  

In seeds at 17DAP, the mean percentage of abnormal seeds from Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x, Col-A9 X 

RIL 259 4x and Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses were significantly higher than the values from Col-A9 X RIL 142 

4x, Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0078) (Fig. 3.5). There 

was no significant difference in mean percentage values for the Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x, Col-A9 X RIL 259 

4x and Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.1714) (Fig. 3.5). A high proportion of 

seeds from these three crosses were dark and shrivelled in comparison to the seeds from the Col-A9 

X Tsu 4x, Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x crosses which were plump and light beige in colour 

(Fig. 3.5). There was no significant difference in the mean percentage of abnormal seeds for the Col-

A9 X Tsu 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.2000) (Fig. 3.5). 

However, the mean percentage of abnormal seeds for the Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x cross was significantly 

lower than the intermediate mean percentage values of ~50% of the other two crosses (Kruskal-Wallis 

test, P-value=0.0107) (Fig. 3.5). 

In terms of genotyping, RIL 337 4x had a recombination breakpoint close to the consensus marker 

c5_24997 and one of the smallest Col-0 genomic region under the QTL peaks on chromosomes 1 and 

5 (Table 6.4 and section 6.5). It would likely reduce the number of back-crosses into Tsu 4x required 

to create a Tsu 4x with increased tetraploid killing. 

Although neither RIL 142 4x nor RIL 91 4x non-killers had recombination breakpoints close to 

markers of interest under the QTL peaks on chromosome 1 or chromosome 5, they both had the 

unusually high mean percentage seed viability which tends toward very high values seen with non-

interploidy crosses.  
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Figure 3.5: RIL 337 4x, RIL 259 4x and Col 4x behaved similarly in paternal excess crosses and induced a high percentage of abnormal seeds in siliques 
at 17DAP. The percentage of abnormal seeds was evaluated in siliques at 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 DAP. Distinct differences in the percentages in abnormal 
seeds emerge after 7DAP when the endosperm needs to undergo cellularization. By 17DAP (red), dark and shrivelled seeds were produced in crosses 
where Col 4x, RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x were pollen parents. In contrast, when RIL 142 4x and RIL 91 4x were used as pollen parents, seeds from these 
crosses looked plump and light in colour. These seeds resembled those from Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses. Some seeds in all the paternal excess crosses were 
still green. This shows that seed dessication and maturation occurs more slowly than in wild type Col-A9 X Col-0 and Col-A9 X Tsu-0 crosses where all the 
seeds are uniformed light beige in colour. Scale = 1 mm. 



 

Endosperm persistence at 7DAP 

 

For all the interploidy crosses in the first morphological characterization study, increases in mean 

percentage shrivelled seed occurred after 7DAP relative to the wild type crosses (Fig. 3.5). Because of 

this, candidate RIL 4x killers and RIL 4x non-killers were also assessed for the extent of endosperm 

failure that they induced as pollen parents against Col-A9. As persistence of uncellularized CE masses 

at 7DAP is an endosperm failure indicator, measurements of mean CE areas (μm2) were taken from 

images of seeds from crosses at 7DAP. 

Although the mean CE areas were marginally larger for Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x and 

Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x crosses relative to the mean CE areas of Col-A9 X Tsu 4x, Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x and 

Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x crosses, they were not significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.5112, 

n= 4 seeds, section 6.5).  Although there was a large variation in the size of persistent mean CE areas, 

embryos were more advanced in development and more endosperm cellularization around the 

nucellus edge had occurred in Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (Fig. 3.6). These seeds 

resembled seeds from Col-A9 X Col-0 crosses (Fig. 3.6). In Col-A9 X Col 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x 

crosses, embryos appeared small and morphologically abnormal. Most seeds also exhibited no 

cellularization. What was commonly seen was the prevalence of peripheral nodules (PN) of syncytial 

nuclei. At times, the PN closest to the CE were also massively enlarged, resembling secondary CE (Fig. 

3.6).  

Embryo persistence stops further embryo development after 7DAP. Completion of embryo 

development can be seen in seeds at 17 DAP and fully mature seeds in  Col-A9 X Col-0, Col-A9 X Tsu-

0, Col-A9 X Tsu 4x, Col-A9 X Tsu 6x, Col-A9 X 142 4x and Col-A9 X 91 4x crosses (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). 

Nearly all seeds from the Col-A9 X Col-0 and Col-A9 X Tsu-0 control crosses were uniform with clear 

central raphes or grooves running through the middle of the seeds. These indicate that the internal 

embryo inside each seed is fully formed because it is curled up inside the seed resulting in the 

characteristic groove in the seed. Similarly, many large seeds with clear raphes were produced by 

crosses where the paternal excess was not controlled by either Col 4x, RIL 337 4x or RIL 259 4x.  
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Figure 3.6: Col 4x and RIL 337 4x induced larger CE areas when crossed with a Col-A9 maternal seed 
parent in 7 DAP seeds. Their embryos (E) were also stunted and at times their cotyledons (cot) 
abnormally formed. Syncytial zones of the CE and PN were persistent and enlarged. Very little 
cellularization (celln) had occurred in these crosses relative to Col-A9 X Col-0 crosses. In contrast, the 
seeds of Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x crosses exhibited no endosperm failure: embryos were bigger with well-
formed cotyledons, PN and CE had degraded and disappeared and cellularization filled the seeds. Scale 
bar = 100 μm, n= 4 seeds). 
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Crossing strategies narrow predominant minor effect QTL to 1.27 Mb 

 

Based on all the genotypic and morphological characterizations, RIL 142 4x and RIL 91 4x closely 

resembled the phenotypic behaviour of Tsu 4x in paternal excess crosses while RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 

4x closely resembled the phenotypic behaviour of Col 4x. As a result, they were used in back-crossing 

into Col 4x and Tsu 4x, respectively; to create a Col 4x line with no Col 4x killing and a Tsu 4x line with 

Col 4x killing (Fig. 6.8). These tetraploid RILs were also inter-crossed (Fig. 6.8). 

By the end of the first back-crossed generation which included two generations i.e. BC1F2: a first 

manually crossed generation and a second selfed generation to allow for homologous recombination 

during meiosis in male and female gametes in pollen and in ovules, back-crossed parental lines (n=100 

per back-crossed introgression (Figs. 3.7 and 6.8), were tested in crosses with Col-A9 to assess change 

in F1 seed lethality using mean percentage shrivelled seed and mean percentage seed viability.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.7: Crossing design to narrow locus of primary QTL peak significantly associated with Col 4x 
killing close to c5_24997 to find genetic determinants responsible for high mean seed viability (%) 
and high mean shrivelled seed (%). The introgression of a RIL 4x non killer into the Col 4x background 
is given as an example. See Fig. 6.8 for the flow chart with all three introgressions. F2 introgressed 
hybrids were tested as tetraploid pollen parents with Col-A9. Seeds were assessed for mean shrivelled 
seed or mean seed viability as measures of F1 seed lethality. The diagram shows Col presence in blue 
and Tsu presence in red. A double pair of chromosomes per tetraploid individual with the maternal 
parent listed first, is shown.  
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From phenotyping of seeds and InDel genotyping (Fig. 3.7, section 6.6.1), an appropriate line from 

each of the two introgressions was selected for further backcrossing.  The mean percentage shrivelled 

seed value from one test cross using BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) was significantly different to that of seeds 

from Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney, P-value=0.079, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.9). 

Genotyping also showed that this line was heterozygous under both QTL peaks. Similarly, the mean 

percentage shrivelled seed value from one test cross using BC1F2 [TsuX337] 4x (1) was significantly 

different to that of seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney, P-value=0.0317, n=6 

siliques) (Fig. 6.10). 

The comparison of certain BC2F2 lines from the two introgressions (section 6.6.2), and certain F2 

inter-crossed lines (section 6.6.3) that showed a broad range in mean seed viability in test crosses was 

made alongside phenotyped and genotyped data from original lines and previous generations (section 

6.6.4). Ranked mean seed viability and genotyping showed that Col presence was associated with both 

very low and very high mean seed viability under the secondary QTL peak on chromosome 1 (Figs. 

6.13 and 3.8 [a]). However, it was correctly associated with very low mean seed viability in a genomic 

region spanning 1.27 Mb under the sharp predominant QTL peak close to InDel marker at the bottom 

of chromosome 5 (Figs. 6.14 and 3.8 [b]). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

Discussion 

 

This investigation reports on the identification of a genomic region of 1.27 Mb at the bottom of 

chromosome 5 that strongly influences endosperm failure and the resultant F1 seed lethality in 

developing seeds that have the Col-0 ecotype in paternal excess in interploidy crosses in A. thaliana. 

This post-zygotic hybridization is a common mechanism in most plant species (Watkins, 1932; 

Stebbins, 1958; Hakansson, 1953; Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 2016), but is unsual in Arabidopsis 

thaliana (Dilkes et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2013), which makes the species with its large number of 

ecotypes a tractable system to identify genes with a central role in a key transition stage immediately 

after early seed filling and its effect on final seed size. As Col 4x killing was previously found to be 

mitigated by ecotype Tsu-0 (Bolbol, 2010), phenotypic data for QTL analyses utilized variable Col-0 

genomic presence in a neo-tetraploidized [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x mapping population to uncover the causal 

genomic locus. 

QTL analyses and fine-mapping strategies highlighted the effectiveness of the approach of using 

two distinct ecotypes to characterize F1 seed lethality and seed weight. Several key observations 

emerged from this research that should greatly enhance the clarification of molecular control of 

endosperm failure and final seed size and seed viability.  

Strikingly, only two loci were found to significantly account for the three phenotypes of mean 

percentage seed viability, mean percentage shrivelled seed and mean seed weight correlated to SNP 

genotyped scoring spaced at an average genetic map distance of 5.3 cM (Simon et al., 2008), for Col 

and Tsu presence. This was contrary to previous studies of interploidy hybridizations that have 

identified multiple loci responsible for high F1 seed lethality in these crosses (Garner et al., 2016; 

Rebernig et al., 2015, Pires et al., 2015). What clearly stood out was that Col-0 presence accounts for 

the sharp minor effect QTL peak at the bottom of chromosome 5 for very low mean percentage seed 

viability, very low mean seed weight and very high mean percentage shrivelled seed. This peak was 

sharper and more distinct than the second broad peak in the middle of chromosome 1. Peak 

comparison and effect plot analysis showed that the interaction between the two loci was additive 

and not epistatic which implies that two independent seed development pathways are likely mediate 

the severity of endosperm failure and F1 seed lethality. However, genotyped prevalence of Col-0 in 

back-crossed [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x killers into the Tsu 4x background and of back-crossed [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x 

non-killers into the Col 4x background confirmed the association of Col-0 presence to post-

hybridization barrier phenotypes while also pinpointing the region most associated with Col 4x killing 

to either side of InDel marker 25.66 Mb.  
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Important PEGs affecting endosperm proliferation have been identified in the genomic regions 

under the two QTL peaks. For example, YUC10, the first enzyme of the auxin biosynthesis pathway, is 

found at 18.09 Mb and PHE1, a type 1 MADs box AGL transcription factor is found at 24.20 Mb on 

chromosome 1 while AGL62 is found at 24.30 Mb on chromosome 5 (Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014; 

Wolff et al., 2015). However, the associated phenotypic data and scored genotypes for back-crossed 

and inter-crossed introgressions indicated that a still as yet unidentified Col background determinant 

affecting precocious endosperm proliferation and resultant seed collapse remains to be found in the 

1.27 Mb region at around 25.66 Mb at the bottom of chromosome 5. 

Surprisingly, effect plots revealed that the combination of predominant Tsu-0 presence under the 

secondary QTL peak on chromosome 1 and the predominant presence of Col-0 under the predominant 

QTL peak on chromosome 5 caused greater killing than the combination of predominant Col-0 

presence under both QTLs. Previous interploidy studies of landraces of A. thaliana, Mimulus and maize 

have highlighted that allelic polymorphisms in imprinting can affect the degree of intraspecific post-

zygotic hybridization during early seed development (Pignatta et al., 2014; Oneal et al., 2015; Waters 

et al., 2013). This would account for findings seen in this research. 

Of greater interest was that morphological characterization and subsequent genotyping showed 

that Tsu-0 presence in certain RIL 4x non killers under both the QTL peaks on chromosome 1 and 

chromosome 5 significantly increased mean seed viability and mean seed weight, even beyond values 

obtained from crosses with original tetraploid ecotypes as pollen parents. Novel quantification 

undertaken in this research to characterize abnormal looking seeds during the course of seed 

development highlighted common trends in the siliques data that showed that from 7DAP onwards, 

the effect of certain RIL 4x non-killers brought the number of dark and shrivelled seeds down to very 

low levels like those seen with manually pollinated 2x X 2x crosses. This was sharply distinct to the 

high percentages of abnormal seeds seen with other 2x X 4x control and RIL 4x killer crosses which 

rapidly increase after 7DAP. Morphological characterization of the inside of seeds at 7 DAP show that 

seeds from crosses with these RIL 4x non-killers qualitatively mimic endosperm cellularization with 

hugely reduced syncytial endosperm regions and properly developing embryos seen in seeds from 2x 

X 2x crosses. 

In conclusion, these findings set the stage to uncover the exact causal genetic determinant for 

Col 4x killing in the Col background as an important negative regulator of seed size increase in the 

early stages of seed development and to compare how this genetic determinant varies in 2x X Tsu 4x 

crosses in the Tsu background to give rise to such large seeds with maintained high seed viability seen 

in 2x X 2x crosses relative to Col 4x, particularly in the 1.27 Mb region at the bottom of chromosome 

5. Next steps in future research will include the focused selection of key RIL lines which have exhibited 
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good genotyped differentiation between Col and Tsu backgrounds and favourable phenotypic traits 

such as hugely enlarged seed size and highly reduced F1 seed lethality in future fine mapping, gene 

expression studies and mutant analysis. Key to these investigations will be how paternal excess most 

likely under epigenetic control mediate how seeds pass the modulated tipping point in endosperm 

development to become larger yet healthy seeds.  
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3.3 Discussion 
 

Interspecific, intraspecific and interploidy crosses frequently establish post-zygotic 

incompatibilities which disrupt normal endosperm development during early seed filling 

(Hehenberger et al., 2012; Bushell et al., 2003). This invariably leads to shrivelled seeds and very high 

F1 seed lethality (Schatlowsky et al., 2012). In diverse plant species, parent-of-origin effects are derived 

from stoichiometric imbalances in epigenetically-regulated pathways originating in the endosperm 

(Watkins, 1932; Stebbins, 1958; Hakansson, 1953; Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 2016). QTL analyses of 

hybridization crosses show that this common complex trait is usually mediated by multiple loci (Garner 

et al., 2016; Rebernig et al., 2015; Pires et al., 2016). Arabidopsis hybridization studies differ from 

interploidy crosses conducted in other plant species in that most ecotypes are not sensitive to their 

own tetraploid in 2x X 4x crosses (Scott et al., 2013; Dilkes et al., 2008). However, a particular ecotype 

Col-0 produces almost complete F1 seed lethality when crossed with its own tetraploid. This 

phenomenon is called Col 4x killing (Bolbol, 2010; Dilkes et al., 2008). Due to the exceptionally strong 

Col 4x killing in Arabidopsis, the pin-pointing of a causal locus responsible for paternal excess killing 

would be important to determine if an as yet potentially unknown key regulator that is likely to be 

imprinted, contributes to the essential development of the endosperm during early seed filling. 

Modulation of its effect would be useful in the control of final seed size of crop species (Fry, 2016; 

Berger et al., 2008; Hakansson et al., 1950). 

This chapter reported on the determination of a predominant QTL peak that was resolved, 

through back-crossing and genotyping, to a physical position close to 25.66 Mb at the bottom of 

chromosome 5 with a final genome length of 1.27 Mb. Col-0 prevalence under this peak was 

significantly associated with high F1 seed lethality as determined by low mean seed viability, low mean 

seed weight and high mean percentage shrivelled seed. These data showed that Col 4x killing was not 

mediated by multiple additively- or epistatically-interacting loci. Previous studies into interploidy 

hybridization barriers in plant species typically report on multiple loci (Garner et al., 2016; Rebernig 

et al., 2015; Pires et al., 2016).  In this current work, although a broad secondary small peak was also 

mapped to the middle of chromosome 1, effect plot analysis demonstrated that Tsu-0 prevalence and 

not Col-0 prevalence was associated with high F1 seed lethality under the secondary peak on 

chromosome 1. Both effect plot analysis and two-dimensional two-QTL genomic scans demonstrated 

that the interaction of the two peaks was additive. Nonetheless, due to the confirmation through 

genotyping of Col-0 prevalence to the more predominant QTL peak at the bottom of chromosome 5, 

it is likely that a strong genetic determinant found at this locus is responsible for extreme Col 4x killing.  

This region contains approximates 520 genes with splice variants removed (USCS genome 

browser), therefore, a more targeted backcrossing strategy will be needed in future work to further 
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resolve this region. Based on guidance on fine-mapping (Singh and Singh, 2015), marker assisted 

selection using cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences (CAPS) or derived CAPS (dCAPS) should be 

used because they can found or designed, respectively; at specific regions of interest at any required 

marker interval resolution (Michaels and Amasino, 1998). These markers were first adapted thirty 

years ago in order to characterize polymorphisms for better high resolution intensive chromosome 

mapping than one could get using polymorphic sequences such as InDels (Michaels and Amasino, 

1998; Talbert et al., 1994). In this research, although InDel markers were simple to use for PCR 

genotyping and were effective for the characterization of patterns in associated genotyped scores and 

ranked mean seed viability values at 500 kb intervals, they were not numerous and not always found 

exactly where genomic sequences needed to be interrogated. As a result, the use of CAPS and dCAPS 

markers should be effective in further characterizing the different in allelic variation between Col-0 

and Tsu-0 backgrounds in the 1.27 Mb region close to the 25.66 Mb InDel marker in order to determine 

the genetic or epigenetic factor which accounts for paternal excess killing when Col-0 is a tetraploid 

pollen parent. Secondly, InDel genotyping showed that RIL 337 4x predominantly scored for Tsu-0 

presence on chromosome 5 yet it had a small genomic region of Col-0 presence close to the InDel 

marker at 25.66 Mb and was a lethal tetraploid killer that closely resembled the phenotypic behaviour 

of Col 4x in morphological characterization studies. This makes this line an excellent candidate for 

introgression into the Tsu 4x background to create a Tsu 4x with exceptionally strong Col 4x killing. A 

more targeted backcrossing strategy focussing only on these two lines would mean that many more 

plant lines per backcrossed generation could be generated, phenotypically tested and genetically 

screened using CAPS and dCAPS markers. 

In the meantime, to aid in the identity of the Col 4x killing determinant, an extensive set of 

reciprocal inter-ecotype interploidy crossing studies was undertaken to analyse triploid block and 

maternal rescue of Col 4x killing (chapter 4). It was anticipated that selected ecotypes that behaved 

like Col-0 could then be used to determine sequence differences and similarities in order to compile 

of potential candidate genes that could be used to inform the more targeting backcrossing strategy 

and any mutant analysis undertaken in future work.  
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Chapter 4: Tetraploid Li-5 behaves like lethal Col 4x in 

interploidy crosses and may be the likely originator 

of the Col-0 ecotype 
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4.1 Introduction 
 

Somatic polyploidization is readily tolerated in plants and in many instances does not adversely 

affect the normal functioning of plants (Mozgova and Hennig, 2015a; Manzoor et al., 2019). This is 

because plants have a simplified tissue and organ structure yet have larger numbers in families of 

developmental genes which allow for a high degree of plasticity in developmental programmes (Taiz 

et al., 2016; Masiero et al., 2011). As sessile organisms, this enables them to respond efficiently to 

changes in environmental cues, wounding, abiotic stress and diseases (Taiz et al., 2016; Bostock et al., 

2014). 

However, variation in ploidy dosage in interploidy hybridizations is not tolerated and rarely 

produces viable seed in most plant species. Seed development immediately after fertilization is 

primarily governed by an immediate-acting postzygotic hybridization barrier established by dosage-

sensitive epigenetic imprinting in the endosperm where any ploidy change disrupts the delicate 

balance in co-ordinated embryo and endosperm development that is then also non-synchronous with 

the normal diploid development of the sporophytic tissue of the seed coat (Jullien and Berger, 2010; 

Erilova et al., 2009). 

However, unlike many plant species, F1 seed lethality seen with A. thaliana ecotypes used in 

interploidy crosses is not lethal except when a diploid Col-0 maternal seed parent is crossed with its 

own tetraploid pollen parent. Certain other ecotypes as diploid seed parents are also susceptible to 

the Col 4x pollen parent (Bolbol, 2010). As a result this phenomenon is known as Col 4x killing (Scott 

et al., 2013; Dilkes et al., 2008.) 

Overall, the high level of tolerance to interploidy crosses may be attributable to variable allelic 

and epigenetic effects observed in different A. thaliana ecotypes (Pignatta et al., 2014; Kawakatsu et 

al., 2016), and in a few other closely related plant species such as Mimulus spp. (O’Neal et al., 2015).  

Therefore, the unique phenotypic variation of high F1 seed lethality seen with Col 4x killing within the 

context of the toleration of ploidy change of A. thaliana landraces provides an opportunity to uncover 

a major genetic determinant for the common mechanism of endosperm failure seen in many plant 

species which in turn would improve the understanding of how final seed size, which is primarily 

defined in early seed filling, can be controlled.  

The QTL analyses, fine mapping approaches and genotyping in the draft paper in Chapter 3 

identified a 1.27 Mb region at the bottom of chromosome 5 that was strongly associated with Col 4x 

killing. In this research, to further characterize the frequency of the strong asymmetrical post-zygotic 

hybridization barrier established by Col 4x, an extensive reciprocal crossing study using 25 

tetraploidized ecotypes was conducted to test ecotypes historically identified as being the natural 

origin of the Col-0 ecotype.  
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4.1.1 Previous inter-ecotype and interploidy A. thaliana crosses highlight distinct Col 

4x killing behaviour 
 

An initial crossing study in the Scott/Doughty lab using a limited number of fourteen A. thaliana 

ecotypes in reciprocal 2x X 4x crosses demonstrated how ploidy change directed by parent-of-origin 

determines shifts in final seed size and F1 seed lethality (Bolbol, 2010).  

 Ploidy change in most plants causes a deviation from the wild type endosperm balance number 

(EBN) where adjusted dosage of imprinted genes brings about aberrant development in the 

endosperm and leads to seed collapse (Scott et al., 1998; Lin, 1984). 

On one hand, in tetraploid X diploid crosses, the shift in the ratio of contributory chromosomes 

in the endosperm from seed (m) and pollen (p) parents is 2m:1p (3n) to 4m:1p (5n) where maternally 

driven imprinting favours growth inhibition (Scott et al., 1998; Scott and Spielman, 2004). Because of 

the triploid embryo (3n), which would grow normally if excised and grown in plant-specific and 

developmental stage appropriate media (Burkart-Waco et al., 2012), this postzygotic hybridization 

barrier is known as triploid block (Marks, 1966). Morphologically in most plants, endosperm failure is 

characterized by early endosperm degradation or precocious cellularization resulting in small mostly 

inviable seeds (Woodell and Valentine, 1961; Scott et al., 2013). Similarly, the tested A.thaliana 

ecotypes all produced much smaller seeds with a lower mean seed weight in 4x X 2x intra-ecotype 

crosses relative to a wild type 2x X 2x cross (Fig. 4.1) (Bolbol, 2010). However, the A. thaliana ecotypes 

were resistant to F1 seed lethality because there was a very low percentage of mean shrivelled seed 

seen in these crosses (Fig. 4.1) (Bolbol, 2010). Therefore, there is potentially no variation of interest 

in these crosses. 

On the other hand, in diploid X tetraploid crosses, triploid block is due to the deviation from the 

wild type endosperm balance number (EBN) of 2m:1p to 2m:2p where paternally driven imprinting 

favours growth proliferation (Scott et al., 1998; Scott and Spielman, 2004). Morphologically, this 

endosperm failure is characterized by endosperm over-proliferation and delayed cellularization which 

causes early embryo development arrest at the heart stage, which results in dark, shrivelled and 

inviable seeds (Bushell et al., 2003). In this instance, the same A.thaliana ecotypes mainly produced 

seeds with a higher than average mean seed weight with a low mean percentage shrivelled seed in 2x 

X 4x crosses (Fig. 4.2) (Bolbol, 2010). However, variation of interest was seen with the intra-ecotype 

Col-0 X Col 4x crosses where seeds were smaller than the average mean seed weight of 22-24 μg for 

wild type crosses and had a much higher mean percentage shrivelled seed (Bolbol, 2010). 

This indicated that stronger than expected post-zygotic incompatibilities are in operation in this 

intra-ecotype cross which is different to more moderate incompatibilities mediating moderate F1 seed 

lethality in the other intra-ecotype crosses in A. thaliana (Bolbol, 2010). 
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Figure 4.1: Maternal excess intra-ecotype crosses in A. thaliana reveal very limited variation. Mean 

seed weight values were smaller than that of the diploid control cross of Col-0 X Col-0 crosses (yellow). 

Mean percentage shrivelled seed was below 15% which indicates that most of these seeds should be 

viable. Col 4x X Col-0 (black) and Tsu 4x X Tsu-1 (red) crosses are shown. Other ecotypes used in 4x X 

2x cross type (blue) are: Ler, Ob-0, Bur-0, Cvi-0, C24, Co-2, Bla-1, Ws-0, Per-1, Stw-0, Kas-1 (n:4-6 

siliques). Adapted from Bolbol, 2010 (published thesis). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Unusually high F1 seed lethality seen with Col-0 X Col 4x crosses. Mean percentage 
shrivelled seed as a proxy of F1 seed lethality was distinctly higher for this cross type (black) relative 
to other paternal excess intra-ecotype crosses. Most of these crosses, including Tsu-1 X Tsu 4x (red), 
had similar mean seed weight and low mean shrivelled seed relative to the diploid control Col-0 X Col-
0 crosses (yellow). Ecotypes were the same as in Fig. 4.1 (n:3-20 siliques). Adapted from Bolbol, 2010. 
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Bolbol (2010) also investigated how submissive the diploid Col-0 was to other tetraploid ecotypes 

as pollen parents. Col-0 maternal seed parent displayed good resistant (60-100% seed viability) to 

paternal excess (Fig. 4.3). Conversely, he found that there was a range of sensitivity/resistance of 

diploid ecotypes to the paternal excess of Col 4x in 2xX4x crosses (Fig. 4.4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.3: Col-0 is not a submissive maternal diploid. Col-0 produced seeds with a low mean 
percentage shrivelled seed when crossed with tetraploid ecotypes from Asia (brown: Stw-0, Per-1, 
Ws-0, Kas-1), Germany (blue), Iberian peninsula (pink), island ecotypes (grey) and Japan (red). The 
mean seed weight was higher than seeds from a diploid wild type cross (yellow), except for the cross 
with Tsu 4x. Col-0 was also highly submissive to Col 4x (black). For crosses, n:10-20 siliques. Adapted 
from Bolbol, 2010. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Diploid ecotypes have variable sensitivity/resistance to Col 4x killing. Diploid ecotypes 
from the Iberian Peninsula (pink) and Tsu-1 from Japan (red) do not succumb to a tetraploid Col 4x. 
Their mean seed weight values were larger than that of the diploid wild type cross (yellow). Ecotypes 
from Germany (blue) and from Asia (brown) exhibit variable resistance to Col 4x killing. List (coloured) 
as in Fig. 4.3. Adapted from Bolbol, 2010. 
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As a result, these two additional crossing studies demonstrated that a unique and aggressive 

interplay of post-zygotic incompatibilities mediates strong F1 seed lethality in Col-0 X Col 4x crosses 

which had previously been noted in other work as well (Dilkes et al., 2008). 

In Bolbol’s work, Tsu-0 was identified as a maternal rescuer to Col 4x killing. It was shown to 

produce large seeds and have a low mean percentage shrivelled seed (Bolbol, 2010). 

Based on this previous work and the characterization of Ler-mediated maternal rescue (Dilkes et 

al., 2008), chapter 3 described the mapping approach and genotyping that identified a region of 1.27 

Mb at the bottom of chromosome 5 which was strongly associated with Col 4x killing. 

However, in order to gain greater insight into Col 4x killing, it was necessary to extend the initial 

Bolbol crossing studies. It was relevant to compare the frequency of Col 4x killing to that of Tsu 4x 

killing in inter-ecotype interploidy crosses. Interestingly, in Bolbol’s initial study, Col-0 was also 

sensitive to Tsu 4x (Fig. 4.3). In chapter 3, the combination of Tsu presence under the secondary QTL 

peak on chromosome 1 and Col presence under the predominant QTL peak on chromosome 5 in a 

tetraploidized [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL mapping population, caused high levels in mean percentage seed 

viability and mean percentage shrivelled seed (Fig. 3.3). Seeds also had a much reduced seed weight 

(Fig. 3.3). Because of this, it was important to test Tsu 4x killing to uncover variation in its F1 seed 

lethality tested against other diploid ecotypes as maternal seed parents. 

Chapter 3 showed that mean seed viability and mean seed weight of seeds from Col-A9 X Tsu 4x 

and from Col-A9 X Tsu 6x crosses was significantly higher to the very low mean seed viability and mean 

seed weight of seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x and Col-A9 X Col 6x crosses (Fig. 3.4). Also, when using Col-

0 as a diploid mother, Col 4x killing was as aggressive as Col 6x killing (Fig. 3.4). Therefore, two 

additional studies into the strength of Col 6x killing and Tsu 6x killing in inter-ecotype interploidy 

crosses in comparison to Col 4x killing and Tsu 4x killing, needed to be undertaken to reveal further 

variations of interest in F1 seed lethality. 

When considering ecotypes to include in an extended crossing study, it was important to use 

ecotypes that historically may be the natural origin of Col-0 to see if their tetraploids might exhibit the 

same aggressive killing effect as Col 4x. 
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4.1.2 Historical and geographical ecotypes associated with the potential origin of Col-0  
 

Dr Friedrich Laibach collected accessions around the Limburg region in Germany in the 1940s and 

1950s (Koornneef and Meinke, 2010). As the first collector and curator of A. thaliana strains, he named 

strains after the city or geographical region in which they were found. This nomenclature system was 

retained in Arabidopsis research. Dr George Redei obtained four strains: Graz, Limburg, Estland and 

Landsberg from Dr Laibach in 1955 (Redei, 1992). Dr Redei then moved to the University of Columbia, 

Missouri in 1957. During his research while irradiating some of the Landsberg erecta (Ler) seeds from 

Dr Laibach, he found that the original strains were not morphologically and genetically homogeneous 

(Redei, 1992; Redei, 1962). One strain of interest, from these heterogeneous strains, that had not yet 

been irradiated was called ‘5-13’ (Redei, 1962). However, because the exact wild type parent of this 

strain were unknown, Redei reluctantly opted to name the ecotype ‘Columbia wild type’ because he 

was based at the University of Columbia, Missouri at that time. In 1966, the Columbia ecotype took 

over from Ler as the standard lab strain for Arabidopsis thaliana because it had not been irradiated 

during Redei’s work in the early 1960s (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000). During the 1980s, when 

A. thaliana lines were being more systematically named with a number designator and stock codes, 

Dr Redei’s plant line became Col-1 (CS3176/N3176) (ABRC, 2018; Kranz and Kirchheim, 1987). 

The Col-0 plant line (N1092) used as the Col RIL parental line in this research was a descendent 

of this line (ABRC, 2018). Because this descendent had been placed in the Arabidopsis Information 

Service (AIS) collection in the mid-1960s, it has the lower originator number relative to Col-1 plant line 

N3176 (Kranz and Kirchheim, 1987). Most of the plant lines in the AIS collection were obtained from 

Dr Laibach’s collection (NASC, http://arabidopsis.info/CollectionInfo?id=5). 

However, because of this convoluted history, the geographical origin of Col-0 remains unresolved 

but some clues exist. For example, in an extensive study examining patterns of polymorphism in 96 

ecotypes, Gu-0, Mz-0 and Ei-2 were shown to most closely resemble Col-0 in pairwise analysis of 876 

short genomic sequences (Nordburg, 2005). 

Because Dr Laibach collected strains from around the town of Limburg and Gückingen, four of 

the Limburg ecotypes and Gu-0 were selected as plausible candidates for the progenitors of Col-0 to 

be tested in extended crossing studies, building on previous work conducted in the Scott/Doughy lab 

by Bolbol (2010). Possession of strong tetraploid killing effect, like that of Col 4x, would provide strong 

evidence that Col-0 originated in this region. Seeds of these ecotypes used in this study, including the 

seeds for Col-0, were from stocks bulked from the AIS collection derived from Dr Laibach’s personal 

collection (Table 4.1). 

http://arabidopsis.info/CollectionInfo?id=5
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Further molecular characterization of SNP polymorphisms in 777 ecotypes at INRA using ANATool 

genotyping (Simon et al., 2008), categorized the relatedness of ecotypes to one another. Col-0 was 

seen as being identical to Li-5 (INRA, http://publiclines.versailles.inra.fr/naturalAccession/index). 

As the A. thaliana reference ecotype, Col-0 has been used in many studies over several decades 

to understand the genetic basis for essential physiological and developmental processes in plants 

(Koornneef and Meinke, 2010; Taiz and Zeiger, 2016). As the plant model organism species used in 

research worldwide due to its short growth time, small adult size and well-characterized and 

annotated genome, Col-0 has also often been used to elucidate key biological processes in crop plants 

because of shared, orthologous genes (Curtis and Halford, 2014; Bartrina et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 

2012). For example, improvements to seed yield in rice breeding programmes in China of a null mutant 

of OsCKX2 were possible because of initial mutant analysis of CKX carried in Col-0 (Ashikari et al., 

2005). 

Therefore, it was highly relevant to conduct novel characterization of poorly understood ecotypes 

which could be potential originator lines of Col-0 which is so widely used in research that has 

economically value agronomic outcomes (Curtis and Halford, 2014). In the context of this research, 

their novel characterization could also further elucidate the strong asymmetrical post-zygotic 

hybridization seen with Col 4x killing to better understand the common mechanism of epigenetically 

controlled endosperm failure seen in many plant species.  
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4.1.3 Using an extended study of novel tetraploidized ecotypes to characterize the 

potential origin of Col-0 
 

The aim of the work presented in this chapter was to increase the number of ecotypes used in 

inter-ecotype and interploidy crosses to characterize the frequency and the natural original source of 

the unusual triploid block associated with Col 4x. The crosses were also used to characterize the 

frequency and strength of triploid block of Tsu 4x. The F1 seed lethality of Col 4x and Tsu 4x as pollen 

parents was compared to that of Col 6x and Tsu 6x as pollen parents. 

In order to do this, the first objective of this research, was to extend the work that conducted by 

Bolbol (2010). In his work, Bolbol analysed 14 ecotypes in four different types of crosses: 

 

1.) Ecotype (same) 4x X Ecotype (same) 2x crosses 

2.) Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses 

3.) Col-0 X Ecotype 4x crosses 

4.) Ecotype 2x X Col 4x crosses 

 

In this work, 32 diploid ecotypes and 25 tetraploids were used in eight different types of crosses: 

 

1.) Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses 

2.) Ecotype  4x X Ecotype 2x crosses  

3.) Ecotype 2x X Col 4x crosses 

4.) Ecotype 2x X Col 6x crosses 

5.) Ecotype 2x X Tsu 4x crosses 

6.) Ecotype 2x X Tsu 6x crosses 

7.) Col-0 X Ecotype 4x crosses 

8.) Tsu-0 X Ecotype 4x crosses  

 

The phenotypes used for this extended hybridisation study of eight different crosses was mean 

percentage seed viability and mean seed weight (µg). This was a departure from the previous study in 

which Bolbol (2010) used mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed. Mean seed viability 

was selected because it is a direct measure, rather than a proxy measure, of F1 seed lethality.  

The second objective undertaken to understand the strong asymmetrical hybridisation barrier of 

Col 4x killing, was to examine the behaviour of ecotypes, based on historical accounts which might 

represent or share the natural origin of Col-0. The alternative hypothesis was that one or more of 

these ecotypes as a tetraploid should produce seeds with very low mean seed viability when crossed 
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as a pollen parent with its own diploid or when crossed with Col-0. It could also be anticipated by the 

alternative hypothesis that seeds from these crosses would also resemble seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x 

crosses when observed in siliques between 3-17DAP. Specifically, 7DAP seeds should exhibit an 

unusually large CE, no peripheral endosperm cellularization and potentially have abnormally formed 

embryos, as was seen in seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (Fig. 3.6). The null hypothesis was that none 

of these tetraploid ecotypes would behave like Col 4x in interploidy crosses. 

If any of these ecotypes with an associated historical link to the origin of Col-0 had identical 

phenotypic behaviour and morphological characterization to that of Col 4x, the third objective was to 

use their sequences for comparison with sequences of ecotypes that do not induce triploid block as 

tetraploid pollen parents. It was anticipated that these two contrasted sets of sequences should have 

distinct differences in patterns of SNPs and transposons, and amino acids, under the narrowed QTL 

peak region that was described in chapter 3. These patterns could elucidate genes of interest for 

mutant analysis in future work. 

 

4.1.3.1 List of ecotypes used in extended crossing studies 
 

A total of 32 distinct ecotypes were used for eight separate crossing studies. This was 19 more 

ecotypes than previously analysed by Bolbol (2010). All ecotypes were freshly acquired from NASC 

and newly tetraploidized to ensure reliable provenance for all diploids and tetraploids (Table 6.2). 

Nine ecotypes previously used by Bolbol (2010) were used again in this study. These were: Col-0 

(N1092), Tsu-0 (N1564) (Japan), Cvi-0 (Cape Verdi islands), Bur-0 (Ireland), Ler (Germany), Co-2 

(Portugal), C24 (Portugal), Ws-0 (Russia) and Per-1 (Russia) (Table 5.1). Seeds for Ob-0 (Germany), Kas-

1 (Russia) and Stw-1 (Russia) did not germinate during repeated bulking of seeds obtained from NASC 

and were therefore not used in the study. Although Bla-1 (Spain) seeds did germinate and the ecotype 

was successfully tetraploidized, both the diploid and tetraploid Bla-1 required an unusually long 

stratification time and a 4 week vernalization to induce bolting so timing for appropriate crossing was 

unavoidably missed. This ecotype was therefore also excluded. 

As many ecotypes per geographical region or country as possible were used for this extended 

crossing study (Table 4.1). An analysis of their specific stratification (necessary pre-germination cold 

treatment) was also studied (Table 4.1). Two ecotypes from North America were used: Berk and Kin-

0 (represented as dark green in Table 4.1 and all figures). Three ecotypes from geographically isolated 

islands: Cvi-0, Bur-0 and Cnt-1 (grey). These included ecotypes from Ireland and the United Kingdom 

even though they are large land masses. The Tsu-1/Tsu-0 ecotypes were not categorized as part of the 

islands group because of its maternal rescue of Col 4x killing from the initial study (Bolbol, 2010; also 
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see section 6.8). They were clearly labelled in all relevant figures. Seven ecotypes representing seven 

separate countries in Europe: Oy-0, Ag-0, An-2, Pi-0, Tu-0, Bs-1 and Blh-1 (light green). Six ecotypes 

from Germany were represented separately to the rest of Europe: Ler-0, Ep-0, Ru-0, Be-0, Ma-0 and 

Gu-0 (dark blue). Four Limburg ecotypes were represented separately to other German ecotypes (light 

blue) because of their potential importance as originator lines of Col-0. They were also clearly labelled 

in all relevant figures. As the ecotype Gu-0 was collected by Dr Laibach from the town of Gückingen, 

next to Limburg along with other Limburg ecotypes, its geographical association with the Limburg 

ecotypes is marked with a light blue asterisk in Table 5.1, and it was clearly labelled in all relevant 

figures. Three ecotypes from Portugal were represented separately to the rest of Europe: Co-1, Co-2 

and C24 (pink). Two ecotypes from North Africa: Arb-0 and Mt-0 (light brown). Two ecotypes from 

Asia were 9481 and Sha (purple). The Russian ecotypes: Ws-2, Ws-0, Per-1, Rld-1, Rld-2 and Est-0 

(brown) were considered together as a group, but separately from the other two Asian ecotypes. 

Three Tsu ecotypes (N1564 [RIL parent], N6874 and N1640) (red in all figures) and three Col-0 

ecotypes (N1092 [RIL parent], N76113 and N70000) (black in all figures) were used as biological 

replicates to test potential variability in mean percentage seed viability and mean seed weight. They 

were also clearly labelled in all relevant figures. 

The geographical regions were coloured so that any trends, based on geographical location, could 

be monitored in the eight different crossing studies. Where relevant, specific annotations of significant 

variation of interest was made in all figures. 
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Table 4.1: Ecotypes used in eight separate crossing studies. These ecotypes were all used as diploids 
and where available, as tetraploids in relevant crossing studies. Colours represent countries or 
geographical regions where these ecotypes were originally collected. This colour key was 
implemented to reveal any potential regional trends in crosses: dark green: U.S.A. (North America); 
grey: geographically isolated ecotypes on islands; light green: Europe (where there were single 
ecotypes for separate countries); dark blue: Germany (Europe); light blue: Limburg in Germany; pink: 
Portugal (Europe); light brown: North Africa; purple: Asia; brown: Russia (Asia); red: Japan (Asia). The 
exact origin of three Col-0 accessions (ecotype variants) is unknown. The stratification time before 
seed sowing is also given. Ecotypes that had a longer stratification time also required longer time to 
grow before bolting occured. This needed to be considered for crossing.  
 

 

 

Stock # Name 4x City, Country Stratification 

N8068 Berk  Berkeley, USA 3-5 days 

N1272 Kin-0 Yes Kindalville, USA 3-5 days 

N902 Cvi-0 Yes Cape Verde Islands 3-5 days 

N1028 Bur-0 Yes Burren, Ireland 3-5 days 

N1635 Cnt-1  Canterbury, England 3-5 days 

N1436 Oy-0  Oystese, Norway 3-5 days 

N936 Ag-0 Yes Argentat, France Stratification > 7 days 

N946 An-2 Yes Antwerpen, Belgium Stratification > 7 days 

N1454 Pi-0 Yes Pitztal, Austria 3-5 days 

N6875 Tu-0 Yes Turin, Italy 3-5 days 

N996 Bs-1  Basel, Switzerland Stratification > 7 days 

N1030 Blh-1 Yes Bulhary, Czechoslovakia Stratification > 7 days 

NW20 Ler-0 Yes Landsberg, Germany 3-5 days 

N1140 Ep-0  Eppenheim, Germany 3-5 days 

N1496 Ru-0 Yes Ruppachtal, Germany 3-5 days 

N6613 Be-0 Yes Bensheim, Germany 3-5 days 

N6789 Ma-0  Marburg, Germany 3-5 days 

N6730 Gu-0 Yes Gückingen, Germany* 3-5 days 

N6771 Li-1 Yes Limburg, under a bridge 3-5 days 

N6772 Li-2 Yes Limburg, near a lock 3-5 days 

N6775 Li-5 Yes Limburg, next to a road 3-5 days 

N6778 Li-7 Yes Limburg, thrown up earth 3-5 days 

N1084 Co-1 Yes Coimbra, Portugal 3-5 days 

N1086 Co-2  Coimbra, Portugal 3-5 days 

N906 C24  Portugal 3-5 days 

N799926 Arb-0  Arba-Talatast, Morocco Stratification > 7 days 

N1380 Mt-0  Martuba, Libya Stratification > 7 days 

N22458 9481  Kazakhstan 3-5 days 

N929 Sha Yes Pamiro-Alay, Tajistan 3-5 days 

N2360 Ws-2 Yes Wassilewskija, Russia 3-5 days 

N1602 Ws-0  Wassilewskija, Russia 3-5 days 

N1444 Per-1 Yes Perm, Russia 3-5 days 

N76588 Rld-1 Yes Russia 3-5 days  

N1641 Rld-2 Yes Russia 3-5 days 

N6700 Est-0 Yes Estland (now Estonia)* 3-5 days 

N6874 Tsu-0 Yes Tsushumi, Japan 3-5 days 

N1564 Tsu-0 Yes Tsushumi, Japan (RIL parent) 3-5 days 

N1640 Tsu-1 Yes Tsushumi, Japan 3-5 days 

N1092 Col-0 Yes Unknown (RIL parent) 3-5 days 
N76113 Col-0 Yes Unknown 3-5 days 
N70000 Col-0 Yes Unknown 3-5 days 
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4.2 Results 
 

One of the objectives of the extended crossing study was to compare the relative frequency and 

strength of Col 4x, Col 6x, Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x (Fig. 4.5). It was important to characterize the relative 

degree of Tsu 4x killing to see if it had the same F1 seed lethality in interploidy hybridizations as Col 4x 

killing. 

When crossed with diploid maternal ecotypes, Col 4x killing as represented by relative mean 

percentage seed viability, was stronger than Tsu 4x killing (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-

value=0.0053, n=31 siliques, 3 crosses). Tsu 4x killing was also significantly less that Tsu 6x killing when 

tested against multiple diploid ecotypes (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.0023, n=31 siliques, 

3 crosses). Col 6x produces significantly higher F1 seed lethality in comparison to the other three 

paternal excess pollen parents (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value<0.0001, n=31 siliques, 3 crosses). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.5: Col 4x induced stronger killing than Tsu 4x. When used as a pollen parent, Col 4x induced 
significantly lower mean percentage seed viability relative to when Tsu 4x was used in interploidy 
inter-ecotype crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, **P-value=0.0053). Col 6x also induced 
significantly lower mean percentage seed viability relative to Tsu 6x (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-
value<0.0001). For all test crosses, n=31 siliques, 3 crosses). Error bars are SEM values.  
 
 

4.2.1    Li-5 ecotype mimicked Col-0 ecotype phenotype behaviour in 8 crossing studies 
 

Another objective was to determine whether any of the ecotypes collected by Dr Laibach in the 

Limburg/Gückingen region and then used extensively by Dr Redei for many years, had a similar 

phenotypic behaviour to three Col-0 ecotypes in eight cross types. To effectively represent 

comparative mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage seed viability (dark grey lines forming a cut-

off zone) in Figs. 4.6-4.14 in this work, values below 18 μg and below 30%, respectively; represented 

small mean seed size and high F1 seed lethality. The mean seed weight of approximately 24 μg and the 

** 
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mean percentage seed viability of 98% of seeds from WT crosses was also given (light grey lines in 

Figs. 4.6-4.14). 

In summary, the Li-5 ecotype mimicked the behaviour of Col-0 ecotypes in eight different crossing 

studies (sections 4.2.1.1-4.2.1.6, Figs. 4.6-4.14). There was no significant difference in mean 

percentage seed viability values for the Li-5 and Col-0 ecotypes in any of the eight cross types. The 

mean percentage seed viability values were always significantly different to those of Gu-0, Li-1 and Li-

7. 

To a lesser extent, Li-2 ecotype behaved like the Li-5 and Col-0 ecotypes in five out of the eight 

different cross types. It produced a low mean percentage seed viability when crossed with its own 

tetraploid, like the Col-0 X Col 4x crosses and the Li-5 X Li-5 4x crosses (Fig. 4.6) but this value was 

significantly different to the very low mean percentage seed viability values of seeds from these 

crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0078, n≥3 siliques) (section 4.2.1.1). However, when Li-2 was 

crossed with either Tsu 4x or Tsu 6x, it produced the same pattern of significantly lower mean 

percentage seed viability seen in comparison to Gu-0, Li-1 and Li-7 (section 4.2.1.5, Fig. 4.12). Li-2 4x 

also behaved like Li-5 4x and Col 4x when it was crossed with Col-0 as a paternal excess pollen parent 

but its behaviour was significantly different when crossed with Tsu-0 (section 4.2.1.6, Fig. 4.14). 

For all eight crossing studies, there was no other discernible grouping according to either low 

mean seed weight and low mean percentage seed viability or high mean seed weight and high mean 

percentage seed viability (sections 4.2.1.1-4.2.1.6, Figs. 4.6-4.14), based on geographical regions in 

the USA (light green), generally throughout Europe (light green) or specifically in Germany (dark blue; 

other than for Limburg ecotypes [light blue] and Gu-0 [dark blue] described separately above) or on 

the Iberian peninsula (pink), throughout Asia (purple) or specifically in Russia (dark brown), or North 

Africa (light brown) or on islands (grey; and other than for Tsu-0/Tsu-1 ecotypes [red] described 

separately above or where relevant in sections 4.2.1.1-4.2.1.6). This may be due to several factors 

including the limited number of representative ecotype types per geographical region available from 

seed banks, long stratification requirements, poor seed germination or high sensitivity to manual 

pollination.  

Further morphological characterization of seeds at 7DAP and seeds within siliques at 8 different 

time points during seed development, demonstrated the close similarity of the Li-5 ecotype to the Col-

0 ecotypes, and to a lesser extent, the similarity of the Li-2 ecotype to the three Col ecotypes. These 

characterizations also reinforced that Gu-0, Li-1 and Li-7 are unlikely candidate ecotypes for the 

natural origin of the Col-0 ecotype. 
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4.2.1.1 Li-5 4x and Col 4x are strong paternal excess killers against their own diploids 
 

A broad range of mean percentage seed viability was seen in 21 Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses 

(Fig. 4.6; Table 6.12). The mean seed viability values of 5.6% ± 2.0% (SEM) and 5.2% ± 2.0% (SEM) for 

two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (N70000 and N76113, respectively) were not significantly different to the 

mean percentage seed viability of the Li-5 X Li-5 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value =0.0694, n=4 

siliques) (Fig. 4.6). These values were the lowest values achieved for all Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses 

below a cut-off of 18 μg for mean seed weight and a cut-off of 30% for mean percentage seed viability 

to be representative of small seed size and high F1 seed lethality, respectively. However, their medians 

were not significantly different to a cluster of ecotypes with the next lowest mean percentage seed 

viability values: Co-2 (18.5% - Pink), Ep-0 (15.4 μg - blue), An-2 (21.1% - dark green) and Cnt-1 (12.5% 

- grey) (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value>0.999, n=4 siliques). In contrast, the Gu-0 X Gu 4x cross 

and the other 3 Limburg intra-ecotype 2x X 4x interploidy crosses: Li-2, Li-7 and Li-1, produced seeds 

with significantly higher mean percentage seed viability values of 80.4%, 25.5%, 68.8%, 100%, 

respectively; than the two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses and Li-5 X Li 5x crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, 

P-value=0.0286, n=4 siliques). The mean seed weight values of seeds from two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses 

and Li-5 X Li 5x crosses were also significantly smaller in comparison to the mean seed weight of 24 μg 

from seeds from WT crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value>0.0286, n=4 siliques). 

Of all the ecotypes historically linked to the origin of Col-0: Gu-0 and the Limburg ecotypes; Li-5 

as a tetraploid mimicked Col 4x killing in intra-ecotype 2x X 4x crosses.  
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Figure 4.6: Only Li-5 4x behaved like Col 4x in paternal excess intra-ecotype crosses. The two Col-0 X 

Col 4x crosses (black; #1 and #2) and the Li-5 X Li-5 4x cross (light blue) produced the lowest mean 

percentage seed viability values of around 5.2%. They were not significantly different to each other 

(Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0694, n=4 siliques). They appeared well within the cut-off zone for very 

low mean seed weight and very low mean seed viability (delineated by dark grey lines). Their mean 

weight values were significantly smaller than the average seed weight of 24 μg for WT seeds (vertical 

grey line). Although the mean seed viability of 25.5% from a Li-2 X Li-2 4x cross (light blue; #4) also fell 

within the cut-off zone, this value was significantly higher than the values for the seeds from the two 

Col-0 X Col 4x crosses and the Li-5 X Li-5 4x cross (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.0286, n=4 

siliques). Seeds from Li-7 X Li-7 4x, Gu-0 X Gu 4x and Li-1 X Li 4x crosses had significantly higher mean 

seed viability than the two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses and the Li-5 X Li-5 4x cross (unpaired Mann-Whitney 

test, P-value=0.0286, n=4 siliques). The mean percentage seed viability of 98% from manually 

pollinated WT crosses is also given as a reference (horizontal grey line). Phenotype values for all 

crosses, n≥3 siliques. SEM values are given in Table 6.12. 

 

4.2.1.2 Maternal excess produced seeds with very high seed viability 
 

In contrast to the Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses where there was a broad range of mean 

percentage seed viability values, all Ecotype 4x X Ecotype 2x crosses were non-lethal (Fig. 4.7). Most 

mean seed weight values were below the mean seed weight of 24 μg from seeds from WT crosses 

(Fig. 4.7). This confirms parent-of-origin effects seen previously in Arabidopsis 4x X 2x crosses where 

seeds are small but viable (Bolbol, 2010).  

5 

1= Col-0 X Col 4x (N70000) 
2= Col-0 X Col 4x (N76113) 
3= Li-5 X Li-5 4x 
4= Li-2 X Li-2 4x 
5= Li-7 X Li-7 4x 
6= Li-1 X Li-1 4x 
7= Gu-0 X Gu 4x 
 
Black: Columbia ecotypes 
Light blue: Limburg ecotypes in 
Germany 
Dark blue: Rest of Germany 
Pink: Portugal 
Light green: Rest of Europe 
Grey: Islands 
Light brown: North Africa 
Dark brown: Russia 
Purple: Rest of Asia 
 
Cut-off zone (dark grey): 
<18 μg (mean seed weight) 
<30% (mean seed viability) 
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Out of 25 Ecotype 4x X Ecotype 2x crosses, 23 crosses produced seeds with a mean seed viability 

greater than 80% and 20 crosses produced seeds with a mean seed viability in excess of 90% (Fig. 4.7; 

Table 6.13). Two crosses; Kin 4x X Kin-0 and Bur 4x X Bur-0 had a mean seed viability of 54.8% ± 21.2% 

(SEM) and of 50.3 % ± 21.2% (SEM), respectively (Fig. 4.7). This may have been due to sensitivity to 

manual pollination because germination of four different plates for these two crosses was highly 

variable (data not shown). Therefore, these crosses should be considered outliers and not good 

representations of maternal excess intra-ecotype crosses. 

All mean seed viability values were not significantly different for three Col 4x X Col-0 crosses 

(black: N1092, N76113, N70000), two Tsu 4x X Tsu crosses (red: N1564, N1640), a Gu 4x X Gu-0 cross 

(dark blue: 17.4 μg) and the four different Limburg ecotype crosses (light blue) (Kruskal-Wallis test; P-

value=0.1357; n=4 siliques). Due to overlapping of these mean seed viability values which are above 

90%, these specific lines are not labelled in Fig. 4.7. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7: Maternal excess intra-ecotype crosses are not associated with seed lethality in Ecotype 
4x X Ecotype 2x crosses. Mean seed viability was not significantly different in three Col 4x X Col-0 
crosses (black) and the four Limburg crosses (light blue) (Kruskal-Wallis test; P-value=0.1357, n=4 
siliques). These values were also all clustered around the mean percentage seed viability of 98% from 
manually pollinated WT crosses (horizontal grey line). None of the phenotype values for these crosses 
were found in the cut off zone of low mean seed viability seen with Col 4x killing. Phenotype values 
for all crosses, n≥3 siliques. SEM values are given in Table 6.13. 
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Mean percentage seed 
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Black: Columbia ecotypes 
Light blue: Limburg ecotypes in 
Germany 
Dark blue: Rest of Germany 
Pink: Portugal 
Light green: Rest of Europe 
Grey: Islands 
Light brown: North Africa 
Dark brown: Russia 
Purple: Rest of Asia 
Red: Tsushumi ecotypes 
Dark green: USA 
 
Cut-off zone (dark grey): 
<18 μg (mean seed weight) 
<30% (mean seed viability) 
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4.2.1.3 Diploid Li-5 behaves like diploid Col-0 replicates by succumbing to Col 4x killing 
 

As with the Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crossing study, analysis of mean percentage seed viability 

among 31 Ecotype 2x X Col 4x crosses revealed a range of sensitivity to Col 4x (Fig. 4.8, Table 6.14). 

Two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (N70000, N76113) showed expected sensitivity to their own tetraploids in 

producing very low mean seed viabilities of 3.1% ± 1.0% (SEM) and 5.7% ± 2.9% (SEM), respectively. 

Mean seed viability of 5.1% ± 1.7% (SEM) was also very low for the Li-5 X Col 4x crosses. There was no 

significant difference in values for these crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value= 0.3808, n=4 siliques). 

The Gu-0 and other three Limburg ecotypes: Li-1, Li-2 and Li-7 produced seeds with a significantly 

higher mean seed viability of  64.2%, 57.5%, 37.0% and 36.3%, respectively, when crossed with Col 4x 

as a pollen parent (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0008, n=4 siliques). 

Of all the ecotypes historically linked to the origin of Col-0 - Gu-0 and the Limburg ecotypes - only 

the Li-5 as a diploid acted like Col-0 and showed extreme sensitivity to Col 4x paternal excess in intra- 

and interploidy crosses.  

For this cross type, the Tsu ecotype (N6874) produced seeds with a mean percentage seed 

viability which was significantly different to another Tsu ecotype (N1564) (unpaired Mann-Whitney 

test, P-value=0.0286, n=4 siliques). However, the Tsu-0 ecotype (N1564) that exhibited maternal 

rescue with a mean seed viability of 65.8% ± 7.4% (SEM) was the RIL parent whose maternal rescue 

behaviour was also described in chapter 3 and in the QTL analysis of 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x 

crosses in section 6.8.   

Overall, besides similarity in behaviour of diploid Li-5 and Col-0, there is a wide spread in 

sensitivity to Col 4x killing in a range of A. thaliana ecotypes for each geographical region (Fig. 4.8).  
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Figure 4.8: Diploid Li-5 and Col-0 were highly sensitive to Col 4x in paternal excess crosses. Seeds 
from Li-5 X Col 4x (light blue: #3) and two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (black; #1 and #2) had very low mean 
seed weight (μg) and mean percentage seed viability that put them in the cut-off zone representative 
for seed collapse phenotypes (dark grey lines: mean seed weight < 18 μg and mean seed viability 
<30%). These values were distinctly different to the mean seed weight of 24 μg of WT seeds and the 
mean seed viability of 98% of manually pollinated WT crosses (light grey). The mean seed viability 
values of Li-5 X Col 4x (light blue) and two Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (black) were significantly lower than 
the mean seed viability values of other ecotypes X Col 4x crosses (light blue and dark blue) historically 
associated with the origin of the Col-0 ecotype. Overall, there was a range of sensitivity to Col 4x killing 
in 31 ecotypes with seeds from 9 other crosses falling within the cut-off zone. However, the wide 
spread of colours per region show no geographical patterning either for low mean seed weight and 
low mean percentage seed viability, or for high mean seed weight and high mean percentage seed 
viability. Phenotype values for all crosses, n≥3 siliques. SEM values are given in Table 6.14. 
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WT seeds 

Mean percentage seed 

viability of manually 

pollinated WT crosses 

1= Col-0 X Col 4x (N70000) 
2= Col-0 X Col 4x (N76113) 
3= Li-5 X Col 4x 
4= Li-2 X Col 4x 
5= Li-7 X Col 4x 
6= Li-1 X Col 4x 
7= Gu-0 X Col 4x 
 
8= Tsu-0 X Col 4x (N1564 [RIL parent]) 
 
Black: Columbia ecotypes 
Light blue: Limburg ecotypes in Germany 
Dark blue: Rest of Germany 
Pink: Portugal 
Light green: Rest of Europe 
Grey: Islands 
Light brown: North Africa 
Dark brown: Russia 
Purple: Rest of Asia 
Red: Tsushumi ecotypes 
Dark green: USA 
 
Cut-off zone (dark grey): 
<18 μg (mean seed weight) 
<30% (mean seed viability) 
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4.2.1.4 More severe F1 seed lethality seen with Col 6x killing relative to Col 4x killing  
 

In chapter 3, the very low mean seed viability of Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses of 5.5% ± 1.1% (SEM) was 

not significantly different to the value of 1.6% ± 1.1% (SEM) for Col-A9 X Col 6x crosses (Table 6.3). 

However, unlike the wide range of mean percentage seed viability values seen in seeds from 31 

Ecotype 2x X Col 4x crosses (section 4.2.1.3) that indicated that diploid ecotypes vary in sensitivity to 

Col 4x, mostly zero mean percentage seed viability values seen in seeds from 24 Ecotype 2x X Col 6x 

showed that diploid ecotypes were extremely sensitive to Col 6x (Fig. 4.9, Table 6.15). As a result, 

nearly all ecotype crosses fell with the cut-off zone indicative of severe seed collapse where mean 

seed weight is under 18 μg and mean seed viability is lower than 30% (Fig. 4.9). Due to overlapping of 

these mean seed viability values which were zero, these specific lines are not labelled in Fig. 4.9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.9: A Col 6x pollen parent caused severe post-zygotic hybridisation barrier across most 
diploid ecotypes in Ecotype 2x X Col 6x crosses. A few diploid ecotypes: Bur-0 (grey), Pi-0 (light green) 
and Est-0 (brown), produced seeds with a low mean seed weight below 20 μg and a moderate mean 
seed viability less than 50%, when crossed with Col 6x as a pollen parent. These values were too low 
even to show the mean seed weight of 24 μg of WT seeds and the mean seed viability of 98% of 
manually pollinated WT crosses (light grey) seen in other figures. Phenotype values for all crosses, n≥3 
siliques. SEM values are given in Table 6.15. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Black: Columbia ecotypes 
Light blue: Limburg ecotypes in 
Germany 
Dark blue: Rest of Germany 
Pink: Portugal 
Light green: Rest of Europe 
Grey: Islands 
Light brown: North Africa 
Dark brown: Russia 
Purple: Rest of Asia 
Red: Tsushumi ecotypes 
Dark green: USA 
 
 
Cut-off zone (dark grey): 
<18 μg (mean seed weight) 
<30% (mean seed viability) 
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4.2.1.5 Li-2 and Li-5 behave like Col-0 in response to Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x pollen parents 
 

Diploid ecotypes were crossed with Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x as pollen parents (Figs. 4.10 and 4.11; 

Tables 6.16 and 6.17). In both cross types, diploid ecotypes exhibited a range of sensitivity to Tsu 4x 

and Tsu 6x (Figs. 4.10 and 4.1). This variation in sensitivity was not seen with diploid ecotypes when 

they were crossed with Col 6x (Figs. 4.11 and 4.9). This indicated that Tsu 6x was a moderate hexaploid 

killer in comparison to Col 6x. 

The mean percentage seed viability values of two Col-0 diploids (in crosses with paternal Tsu 

4x; Fig. 4.10) and three Col-0 diploids (N1092 included in crosses with paternal Tsu 6x; Fig. 4.11), Li-2 

and Li-5 crossed with either Tsu 4x or Tsu 6x were not significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-

value=0.0058 and P-value=0.0031, respectively; n=4 siliques).  

The Gu-0 and Limburg ecotypes as diploids produced the same trend in results when crossed 

with either Tsu 4x or Tsu 6x (Fig. 4.12). The mean percentage seed viability of crosses where two Col-

0 (N70000, N76113), Li-2 and Li-5 were crossed with either Tsu 4x or Tsu 6x was significantly lower the 

mean percentage seed viability when Gu-0, Li-1 or Li-7 were crossed with either Tsu 4x or Tsu 6x 

(Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0058, P-value=0.0031, respectively; n=4 siliques).  

Of the ecotypes historically linked to the origin of Col-0 - Gu-0 and the Limburg ecotypes - only 

Li-2 and Li-5 behaved like Col-0 in Ecotype 2x X Tsu 4x and Ecotype 2x X Tsu 6x cross types (Figs. 4.10 

and 4.11).  
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Figure 4.10: Li-2 and Li-5 behave like Col-0 in paternal excess crosses with Tsu 4x. There was no 
significant difference in the mean percentage seed viability of seeds when two Col-0 ecotype lines 
(N70000, N76113) (black; #1 and#2, respectively), Li-2 (#4) and Li-5 (#3) were crossed with Tsu 4x as 
a pollen parent (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0058, n=4 siliques). Only mean seed values for Li-3 X 
Tsu 4x fell within the cut-off zone for low mean seed weight below 18 μg and for low mean seed 
viability below 30% (dark grey lines), however mean seed values for Li-2 X Tsu 4x and the two Col-0 X 
Tsu 4x crosses were close to its boundary. All mean seed values for the four crosses were well below 
the mean seed weight of 24 μg of WT seeds and the mean seed viability of 98% of manually pollinated 
WT crosses (light grey). Two Tsu-0 ecotype lines (N1564, N6874) (red; #8 and #9, respectively) were 
not submissive to their own tetraploid. Phenotype values for all crosses, n≥3 siliques. SEM values are 
given in Table 6.16. 
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Figure 4.11: Li-2 and Li-5 behave like Col-0 in paternal excess crosses with Tsu 6x. There was no 
significant difference in the mean percentage seed viability of seeds when three Col-0 ecotypes 
(N1092, N70000, N76113) (black; #3, #1, #2), Li-2 (#5) and Li-5 (#4) were crossed with Tsu 4x as a 
pollen parent (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0031, n=4 siliques). These five diploid ecotypes showed 
sensitivity to crossing with Tsu 6x because seed values from their crosses fell within the cut-off zone 
for low mean seed weight below 18 μg and for low mean seed viability below 30% (dark grey lines). 
The mean seed values for the five crosses were also well below the mean seed weight of 24 μg of WT 
seeds and the mean seed viability of 98% of manually pollinated WT crosses (light grey). 
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Figure 4.12: Two Col-0, Li-2 and Li-5 have the same trend in behaviour in paternal excess crosses 
with Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x. When these four diploids were crossed with either Tsu 4x (black) or Tsu 6x 
(grey) as pollen parents, their mean percentage seed viability values were not significantly different 
(Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.7240, P-value=0.8550, respectively, n=4 siliques). But their mean 
percentage seed viability values were significantly lower than the mean percentage seed viability 
values obtained when Gu-0, Li-1 or Li-7 were crossed with either Tsu 4x or Tsu 6x (Kruskal-Wallis test, 
**P-value=0.0058, **P-value=0.0031, for Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x respectively; n=6 siliques). 
 
 

4.2.1.6 F1 seed lethality was the same for Col 4x and Li-5x in crosses with diploid Col-0 

or Tsu-0 
 

Diploid Col-0 and Tsu-0 seed parents were crossed with a broad range of tetraploid ecotypes as 

pollen parents, including tetraploid ecotypes linked to the origin of Col-0 (Figs. 4.13 and 4.14; Tables 

6.18 and 6.19). Neither diploid was universally susceptible to tetraploids but rather exhibited a range 

of sensitivity in paternal excess inter-ecotype crosses (Figs. 4.13 and 4.14). 

Li-5 4x, Li-2 4x and Col 4x (N70000, N76113) induced the same levels of seed collapse in crosses 

with Col-0 as a diploid maternal seed parent (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.1396, n=4 siliques) (Fig. 

4.13). Mean percentage seed viability values for these crosses were significantly lower than the mean 

percentage seed viability values observed when Col-0 was crossed with Li-7 4x and with Li-1 4x 

(Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value<0.0001, n=4 siliques). 

** 
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In the Tsu-0 X Ecotype 4x cross type, only the mean percentage seed viability when either Li-5 4x 

or Col 4x (N70000) were used as pollen parents, were the same (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-

value=0.3429, n=4 siliques) (Fig. 4.14). Their mean percentage seed viabilitiy values were significantly 

different to the higher mean percentage seed viability value when Li-7 4x was the pollen parent, and 

to the lower mean percentage seed viability values when either Gu 4x, Li-1 4x or Li-2 4x were pollen 

parents (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0078, n=4 siliques). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.13: Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x behave like Col 4x when crossed with Col-0 as the maternal seed 
parent. There was no significant difference in the mean percentage seed viability of seeds from these 
crosses where Li-2 4x (#4), Li-5 4x (#3) and two different Col 4x (black; #1 and #2) were used as pollen 
parents (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.1396, n=4 siliques). But their mean percentage seed viability 
values were significantly lower than the values obtained when Li-1 4x or Li-7 4x were used as pollen 
parents with a maternal Col-0 (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value<0.0001, n=4 siliques). 
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Figure 4.14: Li-5 4x behaves like Col 4x when crossed with Tsu-0 as a maternal seed parent. No 
significant difference was observed in the mean percentage seed viability of seeds from these crosses 
where Li-2 (#3), Li-5 4x (#2) and a Col 4x (black; #1) were used as pollen parents (unpaired Mann-
Whitney t-test, P-value=0.3429, n=4 siliques). However, their mean percentage seed viability values 
were significantly different than the values obtained when Gu 4x (#6), Li-1 4x (#4), Li-2 4x or Li-7 4x 
(#5) were used as pollen parents with a maternal Tsu-0 (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value<0.0078, n=4 
siliques). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mean seed weight of 

WT seeds 

Mean percentage seed 

viability of manually 

pollinated WT crosses 

1= Tsu -0 X Col 4x (N70000) 
2= Tsu -0 X Li-5 4x 
3= Tsu -0 X Li-2 4x 
4= Tsu -0 X Li-1 4x 
5= Tsu -0 X Li-7 4x 
6= Tsu-0 X Gu 4x 
 
7= Tsu -0 X Tsu 4x (N6874) 
8= Tsu -0 X Tsu 4x (N1640) 
 
Black: Columbia ecotypes 
Light blue: Limburg ecotypes in Germany 
Dark blue: Rest of Germany 
Pink: Portugal 
Light green: Rest of Europe 
Grey: Islands 
Light brown: North Africa 
Dark brown: Russia 
Purple: Rest of Asia 
Red: Tsushumi ecotypes 
Dark green: USA 
 
Cut-off zone (dark grey): 
<18 μg (mean seed weight) 
<30% (mean seed viability) 
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4.2.2 Li-5 4x and Li-2 4x killing is associated with an enlarged, uncellularized chalazal 

endosperm 
 

Seeds from Col-A9 X Ecotype 4x crosses were analysed to evaluate differences in seed 

development for all tetraploids of ecotypes that could be potential candidates of the natural origin of 

the Col-0 ecotype. All pollen parents used in crosses were: Col-0, Col 4x, Tsu-0, Tsu 4x, Gu 4x, Li-2 4x, 

Li-5 4x and Li-7 4x. 

Two morphological studies were carried out. In the first, siliques were opened and imaged at 3, 

5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 17 DAP (n=6 siliques, 3 crosses). The percentage of abnormal seeds were 

measured. Seeds were considered to be abnormal if they were dark and shrivelled (section 4.2.2.1, 

Fig. 4.15). 

In the second morphological study, 7DAP seeds from these crosses were stained, mounted in 

resin (Braselton et al., 1996), and imaged used a multiphoton laser - confocal system for high 

resolution of internal structures. The mean chalazal endosperm areas of all crosses was measured and 

compared (n=4 siliques). 

As the intention was to use these morphological characterizations to determine the grouping of 

tetraploid ecotypes for a comparative genomic study, the mean CE areas (μm2) of all the crosses were 

also compared with the mean CE areas of seeds from four crosses where the pollen parents were the 

two candidate RILs 4x killers (RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x) and the two candidate RILs 4x non-killers (RIL 

142 4x and RIL 91 4x) described in chapter 3 (Fig. 3.5). The mean CE areas of Col-A9 X Tsu 2x and Col-

A9 X Tsu 4x were also used for comparison (Figs. 4.15 and 4.17). 

Whether measuring the mean percentage abnormal seeds in siliques at different time points 

during seed development or measuring the mean chalazal endosperm area, Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x, as 

pollen parents, closely mimicked phenotypic behaviour of Col 4x. All measurements for these crosses 

for mean percentage abnormal seeds at 17DAP, mean seed viability and mean CE area were 

statistically similar (Figs 4.14 and 4.16). Seeds from these crosses also resembled each other (Figs 4.14 

and 4.17). In contrast, these measurements were all significantly different to seeds from Col-A9 X Gu 

4x, Col-A9 X Li-7 4x and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (Figs. 4.14 and 4.16). The seeds from the two sets of 

crosses also looked distinctly different whether at 7DAP in whole mounted seeds or at 17 DAP (Figs. 

4.17 and 4.14). In relation to the morphological characterization of RIL 4x killers and RIL 4x non-killers, 

the mean seed viability and mean CE areas of these two sets of RILs when used as pollen parents 

crossed with Col-A9, were statistically the same as the Col 4x, Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x, and the Gu 4x, Li-7 

4x and Tsu 4x paternal excess crosses, respectively (Fig. 4.16). 

As a consequence of these distinct behaviours, Col 4x, Li-2 4x, Li-5 4x, RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x 

were classified as tetraploid killers and Gu 4x, Tsu 4x, RIL 142 4x and RIL 91 4x as tetraploid non-killers. 
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Although seeds from Col-A9 X Li-7 4x were not characterized as whole mounted stained seeds at 7DAP, 

these seeds had a moderately high mean percentage seed viability (Table 4.2). This mean seed viability 

of 52.7% ± 5.5% (SEM) was similar to the mean seed viability of 45.1% ± 4.4% (SEM) in the Col-A9 X 

Tsu 4x crosses. In the characterization of seeds in siliques between 3-17DAP, the two crosses produced 

a similar trend in increasing percentage of mean abnormal seeds which produced a comparable 

percentage of approximately 50% ± 1.7% (SEM mean abnormal seeds by 17DAP. For this reason, Li-7 

4x was also characterized as a tetraploid non-killer. 

The results of the morphological characterization of 7DAP whole mounted seeds and abnormal 

seeds seen during seed development were then used to support a comparative genomic study of 

ecotype tetraploids that behave like Col 4x and those that do not. This was to be done to identify 

potential candidate genes in the genomic region between 25.66 and 25.85 Mb that QTL analyses and 

fine-mapping had shown was strongly associated with Col prevalence, and low mean percentage seed 

viability, low mean seed weight and high mean percentage shrivelled seed in chapter 3. 

 

4.2.2.1 Seed collapse at 17DAP was identical in crosses with pollen parents, Col 4x, Li-

5 4x and Li-2 4x 
 

The seeds of crosses where tetraploid ecotypes are the potential natural origin of the Col-0 

ecotypes were assessed 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 DAP throughout seed development to determine if 

any tetraploid ecotypes behaved phenotypically like Col 4x (Fig. 4.15). The seeds from Col-A9 X Tsu-0 

and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses were included, to assess the relative phenotype of Tsu 4x killing. 

The mean percentage of abnormal seeds seen in siliques at 17DAP were very high and not 

significantly different for Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X Li-5 4x and Col-A9 X Li-2 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis 

test, P-value=0.3679, n=4 siliques) (Fig. 4.15). At 17DAP, a high proportion of seeds from these crosses 

looked dark and shrivelled in comparison to seeds from diploid control Col-A9 X Col-0 and Col-A9 X 

Tsu-0 crosses (Fig. 4.15).  

The mean percentage of unhealthy seeds from these three crosses were significantly higher than 

the values for Col-A9 X Li-7 4x, Col-A9 X Gu 4x crosses and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, 

P-value=0.0057, n=4 siliques). At 17 DAP, seeds from these crosses were not as dark nor as shrivelled 

compared to seeds from the Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X Li-2 4x and Col-A9 X Li-5 4x crosses (Fig. 4.15).  

This morphological characterization strongly suggests that Li-5 and Li-2, but not Gu-0 or Li-7, 

should be considered candidate ecotypes for the natural origin of the Col-0 ecotype. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.15: Li-5 4x, Li-2 4x and Col 4x produced a high percentage of mean abnormal seeds in siliques at 17DAP. The means percentages of abnormal 
seeds was evaluated in siliques at 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 DAP. Distinct differences in the percentages in abnormal seeds emerge after 7DAP when the 
endosperm needs to undergo cellularization. By 17DAP (purple), dark and shrivelled seeds were produced in crosses where Col 4x, Li-5 4x and Li-2 4x 
were pollen parents (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.3679, n=4 siliques). In contrast, when Tsu 4x, Li-7 or Gu 4x, were used as pollen parents, seeds from 
these crosses looked plump and light in colour. Some seeds in all the paternal excess crosses were still green. Seed dessication and maturation occurs 
more slowly than in wild type Col-A9 X Col-0 and Col-A9 X Tsu-0 crosses where all the seeds are uniform in shape and light beige in colour. Scale = 1 mm. 
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4.2.2.2 Qualitatively larger mean chalazal endosperm area was associated with strong 

tetraploid killers 
 

The seeds of crosses where Col 4x and tetraploid ecotypes were used as pollen parents, were also 

assessed at 7DAP using mean CE area as a key endosperm failure indicator. This was done to assess 

the killing of tetraploid ecotypes which potentially are the natural origin of the Col-ecotypes. Seeds 

from Col-A9 X Gu 4x, Col-A9 X Li-2 4x, Col-A9 X Li-5 4x and Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses were imaged and 

their mean CE areas (μm2) measured (Fig. 4.17, Table 4.3). The mean percentage seed viability of these 

crosses was also measured (Fig. 4.16, Table 4.2). Seeds from wild type Col-A9 X Col-0 and Col-A9 X Tsu-

0 control crosses were included for comparison. As seeds from Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses were previously 

seen to be moderately viable with a mean seed viability of 45.1% ± 4.4% (SEM) (chapter 3), this cross 

was also included. 

The mean percentage seed viability values of seeds from crosses where Col 4x, Li-2 4x, Li-5 4x, RIL 

337 4x and RIL 259 4x were pollen parents, were less than 14% and were not significantly different 

(Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.6135, n=4 siliques) (Fig. 4.16, Table 4.2). Similarly, their mean CE areas 

were large and not significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.488, n=4 siliques) (Fig. 4.16, 

Table 4.3). Because of their similar phenotypic behaviour, they were classified as tetraploid killers (Fig. 

4.16). In contrast, the mean percentage seed viability of seeds from crosses where Gu 4x, RIL 91 4x 

and RIL 142 4x were pollen parents, were high and were not significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test, 

P-value=0.4194, n=4 siliques) (Fig. 4.16). The mean percentage seed viability when Tsu 4x was used as 

a pollen parent, was only moderately high in comparison. However, the mean CE areas for all four 

tetraploids were small and were not significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.4072, n=4 

siliques) (Fig. 4.16). As a result, they were classified as tetraploid non-killers (Fig. 4.16). Overall, the 

mean percentage seed viability and mean CE area values for tetraploid killers and non-killers were 

significantly different (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value<0.0001, P-value=0.0191, respectively; 

n=20 siliques) (Fig. 4.16).  

In terms of endosperm failure indicators, seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X Li-2 4x and Col-A9 

X Li-5 4x crosses at 7DAP had characteristically larger mean CE masses and no or very little 

cellularization (around the embryo) relative to seeds from the wild type crosses - Col-A9 X Col-0 and 

Col-A9 X Tsu-0 (Fig. 4.17). In contrast, clearly defined cellularization was observed in seeds from Col-

A9 X Tsu 4x crosses. The cellularized region of seeds from this cross closely resembled those in the wild 

type control crosses. Although seeds from Col-A9 X Gu 4x crosses had a higher mean percentage seed 

viability than seeds from Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses, the representative seed for this cross was smaller 

and cellularization was restricted to the area around the embryo. However, its mean CE was smaller 

than of representative seeds from the Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X Li-2 4x and Col-A9 X Li-5 4x crosses. 
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The peripheral nodules were also enlarged in 7DAP whole mounted seeds from crosses with tetraploid 

killers as pollen parents: Col 4x, Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x. Peripheral nodules were distinctly smaller in seeds 

from crosses with tetraploid non-killers: Tsu 4x and Gu 4x (Fig. 4.17). In terms of embryo development, 

embryos had reached late cotyledonous stage in seeds from crosses where tetraploid non-killers were 

pollen parents. In distinct contrast, embryos were smaller with no clear cotyledon formation and some 

embryos were abnormally shaped (Fig. 4.17). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.16: Strong tetraploid killers cause significantly larger mean CE in 2x X 4x crosses. Tetraploid 
ecotypes Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x that mimic Col 4x and RIL 4x killers that have Col prevalence under the 
predominant QTL on chromosome 5 (chapter 3) had significantly larger CE areas (μm2) than Gu 4x, RIL 
4x non-killers with Tsu prevalence under the predominant QTL on chromosome 5 and Tsu 4x (stacked: 
unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.0191, n=20 siliques).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diploid controls 
1= Col-A9 X Col-0 
2= Col-A9 X Tsu-0 
 

Tetraploid non-killers 

3= Col-A9 X Gu 4x 

4= Col-A9 X Tsu 4x  
5= Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x 

6= Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x 
 
Tetraploid killers 

7= Col-A9 X Li-2 4x 

8= Col-A9 X Li-5 4x  
9= Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x 

10= Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x 

11= Col-A9 X Col 4x 
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Figure 4.17: Crosses with Col 4x, Li-5 4x and Li-2 4x pollen parents induced larger CE areas in 7DAP 

seeds. Their embryos (E) were also stunted and abnormally formed. No or very little cellularization 

(celln) had occurred in these crosses, relative to wild type crosses in first row. In contrast, the seeds of 

Col-A9 X Tsu 4x and the diploid control crosses: Col-A9 X Col-0 and Col-A9 X Tsu-0, had very little 

endosperm failure; most of the internal space of the seed was cellularized, peripheral nodules were 

hugely reduced and the plant embryo was larger and had distinct cotyledon (cot) formation. Scale=50 

µm. 
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Table 4.2: Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x produce seeds with a very low mean percentage seed viability. There is 

no significant difference in these values relative to the values observed with Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X 

RIL 337 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x crosses (stacked replicate values: Kruskal-Wallis test, P-

value=0.6135, n=20 siliques).   
 

 

 

Table 4.3: Li-2 4x and Li-5 4x produce seeds with large mean CE areas. There is no significant 

difference in these values relative to the values observed with Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x and 

Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x crosses (stacked replicate values: Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.488, n=20 siliques).  
 

 

4.2.3 Comparative genomic analysis reveals a short genomic segment at the end of 

chromosome 5 that may contain genes responsible for Col 4x killing 
 

With regard to the historical account of the likely origin of Col-0, the extended crossing study with 

eight reciprocal inter-ecotype and interploidy crosses and the two rigorous morphological 

characterizations indicated that Li-5 was the strongest candidate ecotype for the natural origin of Col-

0. However, Li-2 also mimicked Col-0 behaviour in five out of the eight crossing studies. In the 

morphological characterization studies, Li-2 4x, Li-5 4x and Col 4x killing showed behaviour that was 

not significantly different. Previous characterization of A. thaliana ecotypes at INRA using Anablast, 

had already identified that Li-5 is identical to Col-0 (http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/Tools/Anablast). 

Although the study did not make the association with the Li-2 ecotype; based on these results, both 

Li-5 and Li-2, with relation to the historical context, are likely to have ‘Col-like’ elements at a genetic 

or genomic level that shape their identical behaviour in paternal excess hybridizations. 

Cross 
Mean seed viability 

(%), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Cross 
Mean seed viability 

(%), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 X Col-0 93.8 ± 2.3 (394/8) Col-A9 X Col 4x 5.5 ± 1.1 (101/4) 
Col-A9 X Tsu-0 97.5 ± 0.84 (133/4) Col-A9 X Li-2 4x 11.5 ± 4.5 (98/7) 

Col-A9 X Tsu 4x 45.1 ± 4.4 (279/8) Col-A9 X Li-5 4x 9.1 ± 2.8 (93/4) 
Col-A9 X Gu 4x 83.9 ± 2.4 (354/8) Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x 11.8 ± 1.7 (364/8) 

Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x 76.4 ± 3.0 (221/4) Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x 13.9 ± 0.6 (190/4) 

Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x 84.8 ± 9.3 (523/8) Col-A9 X Li-7 4x 52.7 ± 5.5(127/4) 

Cross 
Mean CE area 

(µm2), SEM 
Cross 

Mean CE area 
(µm2), SEM 

Col-A9 X Col-0 1,731 ± 227 Col-A9 X Col 4x 13,610 ± 791 
Col-A9 X Tsu-0 3,014 ± 282 Col-A9 X Li-2 4x 13,916 ± 1,751 

Col-A9 X Tsu 4x 8,182 ± 1,410 Col-A9 X Li-5 4x 12,536 ± 2,969 
Col-A9 X Gu 4x 10,020 ± 1,095 Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x 11,458 ± 429 

Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x 11,490 ± 1,666 Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x 18,508 ± 4,092 
Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x 11,044 ± 1,626   
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Comparative analysis of the region under the QTL peak of 1.27 Mb at the bottom of chromosome 

5 (chapter 3) using the sequences of ecotypes that strongly resemble Col 4x in behaviour or are 

historically linked to being the natural origin of Col 4x, was done to find potential candidate genes that 

could mediate Col 4x killing. Pattern differences in SNPs and predicted amino acids uncovered seven 

distinct regions where ecotypes that behave like Col-0 and those that do not; differ (Fig. 4.18 and 

Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Future expression studies could determine how candidate genes in this region 

mediate the unusual Col 4x killing observed in this research. This would potentially uncover a key 

master regulator of endosperm development at the late seed filling stage at 7DAP and how this 

regulator determines final seed size. 

 

4.2.3.1 Distinct patterns in SNPs and amino acids seen with the two tetraploid types 
 

To determine whether there were differences at a sequence level under the QTL peak at the 

bottom of chromosome 5 were associated with Col 4x killing, a comparative genomic analysis study 

was undertaken. The sequences of ecotypes that as tetraploids behaved like tetraploid killers were 

compared with sequences of ecotypes that as tetraploids did not exhibit paternal excess killing. As 

there was no publicly available genome sequence for Li-5, either on the 1001 genomes or on the SALK 

genome browser websites, Li-5 was not used for the analysis. 

Instead, the Li-2 and reference genome sequence of Col-0 were compared with the Gu-0, Li-7 and 

Tsu-0 sequences, using SALK genome browser (http://signal.salk.edu/atg1001/3.0/gebrowser.php). 

Distinct regions with pattern differences in SNPs or predicted amino acids within exons were 

found on chromosome 1 and 5 (Fig. 4.18). Fourteen such regions were found on chromosome 1 and 

seven on chromosome 5 (Table 4.4). To verify the quality of SNP call-up on the SALK genome browser 

for each region of interest, a Tsu-0 bam file with an overlapping read depth greater than 30 of high-

quality reads was also interrogated at the same time using IGV 2.3.91 (Robinson et al., 2011) (Fig. 

4.18). This processed annotated sequence file was obtained from the WTCHGMott2001 sequencing 

project on 1001 genomes (Gan et al., 2011). This was done because SALK genome browser did not 

make the distinction between synonymous or non-synonymous nucleotide sequences (Fig. 4.18). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://signal.salk.edu/atg1001/3.0/gebrowser.php
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Figure 4.18: One distinct region based on pattern differences was found at the end of chromosome 

5 between 25,624,950 and 25,654,350 Mb. This genomic region is 29 kb in length and contains 8 genes 

(Table 5.4). QTL analyses and further genotyping using BC2F2 Tsu 4x/337 4x indicated that the genomic 

area was associated with Col prevalence and F1 seed lethality. Comparison of the region shown in the 

SALK genome browser and a high-quality aligned and annotated Tsu-0 bam file showed that the SALK 

genome browser has an accurate call-up of essential SNPs (red blocks) for a comparative analysis 

conducted on several genomes as the same time. 

 
 

 Genotyping determined that a genomic region between 24.58 Mb and 25.85 Mb which is 

immediately under the predominant QTL peak on chromosome 5 was responsible for Col 4x killing 

(chapter 3). Only one region with a distinct pattern difference in sequences was found in this stretch 

of 1.27 Mb. Analysis of the 8 genes in this region was carried out using TAIR (www.arabidopsis.org) 

(Table 4.5). Two genes in this region may encode for proteins that mediate Col 4x killing; At5g64030.1 

has pectin methyltransferase function (TAIR10; Thieme et al., 2015), and an orthologous XYP1 

mediates lipid transport (Borner et al., 2003). Further narrowing of this region should determine 

whether these genes are suitable candidate genes for future mutant analysis. 
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Table 4.4: A region of 1.27 Mb in length at the end of chromosome 5 is associated with Col 4x killing. 
Genomic regions on chromosome 1 and 5 that exhibit pattern differences in SNPs in sequences for 
ecotypes that as tetraploids behave distinctly differently. One region at the end of chromosome 5 
(highlighted in yellow) was found under the predominant effect QTL strongly associated with Col 
prevalence and F1 seed lethality.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.5: At5g64030.1 and XYP1 may be genes that affect Col 4x killing. These two genes along with 
five other genes were found in the only region with a pattern differences in sequences of ecotypes 
that behave as either tetraploid killers or as tetraploid non-killers, in the genotyped region (24.58-
25.85 Mb) associated with Col 4x killing. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gene Function Expressed Comments 

At5g64030 
Pectin 

methyltransferase 
Pleiotrophic 

mRNA moves in non-cell 
autonomous signalling 

PSAN 
Photosystem I 

subunit 
Leaves 

 
Key component for 

photosynthesis 

ATERS 
glutamate tRNA 

synthetase 
Leaves 

 

Important for chloroplast 
and mitochondrion 

organisation 

PI4KBETA PI signalling Mainly leaves 
Phosphatidylinositol 

biosynthesis 

XYP1 
Lipid binding and 

transport 
Seed 

development 
Belongs to seed storage 2S 

protein superfamily 

HYCCIN PI signalling Pleiotrophic Phosphorylation of PI 

At5g64100 Peroxidase Roots 
Hydrogen peroxide 

catabolism 

Position (bp) Genes in region Transposons in region miRNAs in region

12,005,775-12,009,150 At1g33110 none To be done

12,046,775-12,061,025 At1g33220-At1g33250 none To be done

12,359,600-12,480,200 At1g34010-At1g34245 At1TE40230-At1TE40620 To be done

13,192,425-13,197,825 At1g35660 At1TE43055-At1TE43060 To be done

18,365,500-18,381,825 At1g49620-At1g49670 none To be done

19,150,750-19,172,825 At1g51660-At1g51690 At1TE6348-At1TE63540 To be done

19,198,425-19,249,850 At1g51760-At1g51840 At1TE63660-At1TE63790 To be done

19,305,325-19,314,075 At1g51950-At1g51965 At1TE63990 To be done

19,603,475-19,608,750 At1g52620-At1g52630 none To be done

20,162,175-20,179,975 At1g54020-At1g54050 At1TE66600-At1TE66690 To be done

20,622,700-20,639,525 At1g55280-At1g55325 At1TE68120 To be done

20,694,625-20,709,550 At1g55430-At1g55470 At1TE68345-At1TE68395 To be done

21,111,425-21,115,250 At1g56400 none To be done

22,257,650-22,580,050 At1g61224-At1g61230 At1TE74480-At1TE74485 To be done

Position (bp) Genes in region Transposons in region miRNAs in region

18,373,450-18,611,425 At5g45350-At5g45890 AT5TE66150-AT5TE67000 To be done

19,151,700-19,161,225 At5g47160-At5g47175 AT5TE68900-AT5TE68940 To be done

19,721,350-19,732,225 At5g48630-At5g48650 None To be done

22,706,000-22,759,525 At5g56060-At5g56230 AT5TE81830-AT5TE81850 To be done

23,986,725-24,080,775 At5g59500-At5g59770 AT5TE86330-AT5TE86440 To be done

24,091,025-24,289,450 At5g59790-At5g60380 AT5TE86700-AT5TE86355 To be done

25,624,950-25,654,350 At5g64030-At5g64100 AT5TE92290 To be done

Using the SALK signal genome browser

Filter: nucleotide, zoom: 1:25, reference: TAIR10, Chromosome 1

Filter: nucleotide, zoom: 1:25, reference: TAIR10, Chromosome 5
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4.4 Discussion 
 

High F1 seed lethality occurs when a diploid Col-0 maternal seed parent is crossed with its own 

tetraploid pollen parent. The primary aim of the work reported in this chapter was to further 

characterize the extent of the killing phenomenon across A. thaliana ecotypes. This work greatly 

extended an initial crossing study conducted by Bolbol (2010) in which he identified Tsu-0 as an 

ecotype that has maternal rescue against Col 4x killing. Chapter 3 reported the use of a [Tsu-0xCol-0] 

RIL mapping population for QTL mapping and fine-mapping to identify a genomic region at the bottom 

of chromosome 5 that was responsible for Col 4x killing. To better qualify the nature of Col 4x killing 

in terms of these findings, the extended crossing study set out to achieve three objectives. 

The first was compare the relative paternal excess killing of Col 4x, Col 6x, Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x using 

as many diverse diploid ecotypes as possible as maternal seed parents. As a tetraploid pollen parent, 

it was discovered during the QTL mapping  of Col 4x killing that Tsu 4x had moderate killing in 

comparison to Col 4x, when crossed with either its own diploid or Col-0. It was important to 

characterize the possible range of F1 seed lethality of Tsu 4x in relation to the strong asymmetrical 

hybridisation barrier created by Col 4x killing. 

The second objective was to include ecotypes that could be the natural origin of Col-0 in the 

crossing studies and in further morphological characterization. Col-0 is an important ecotype because 

it is the reference sequence for Arabidopsis thaliana (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000). As the 

standard lab plant line, it has been used, amongst many other things, to generate 225,000 ready-to-

use transferred DNA (T-DNA) insertion lines used extensively in mutant analysis studies. There are T-

DNA lines for 21,700 genes in the Arabidopsis genome (Alonso et al., 2003). Surprisingly, the 

geographical origin of Col-0 has never been definitively ascertained. The crossing study plus a 

morphological study were undertaken to characterize the phenotypic behaviour of these ecotypes 

which may be genetically identical to Col-0 in interploidy hybridization studies in order to identify the 

most likely originator for the Col-0 ecotype.  

Based on results from the crossing study and the morphological characterization, the third 

objective was to use the sequences of ecotypes that as tetraploids either mimic Col 4x killing or are 

tetraploid non-killers, in a comparative genome study to find candidate genes in the genomic region 

on chromosome 5 in the 1.27 Mb region significantly associated with Col 4x killing (chapter 3). 

Results in this chapter represent novel preliminary characterizations of ecotypes in paternal 

excess crosses that could lead to a better understanding of a previously uncharacterized genetic and 

epigenetic factors governing endosperm failure and seed collapse during seed development mediated 

by Col 4x. 
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4.4.1 The Col-0 ecotype and Tsu-0 ecotype have distinct behaviours in inter-ecotype 

and interploidy crosses 
 

In chapter 3, Tsu-0 mediated maternal modifier or maternal rescue behaviour when crossed with 

Col 4x. Initial genetic analysis of this trait by Bolbol (2010), described in section 6.8; demonstrated that 

this phenomenon was mediated by a dominant trait gene. In the extended reciprocal inter-ecotype 

interploidy crosses conducted as part of this research, a cut-off zone was used to highlight trends in 

reciprocal crosses. If seeds had a mean seed weight below 18 μg and a mean seed viability below 30%, 

seeds were described as having sensitivity to either a tetraploid or hexaploid ecotype when used as a 

pollen parent. Tsu-0 demonstrated a clear resistance to not only Col 4x but all 25 tetraploidized 

ecotypes because seeds from all crosses fell outside of this cut-off zone (Fig. 4.14). These data and the 

discovery of a sharp, dominant effect QTL peak produced by QTL analysis of 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs 

X Col 4x crosses (fully described in section 6.8) confirm that Tsu-0 operates a maternal modifier effect 

not only against Col 4x but also more widely in A. thaliana inter-ecotype and interploidy crosses. 

Comparative genome studies (described in section 6.8) and current work being done in the 

Scott/Doughty lab have identified that the likely candidate gene that mediates Tsu-0 resistance to Col 

4x is TTG2. This gene not only has a key regulatory role to play in the early biosynthesis of 

proanthocyanidins (Gonzalez et al., 2012), but it affects other key physiological processes during seed 

coat development at the beginning of the maturation stage of seed development (Arsovski et al., 2009; 

Zhang et al., 2003).  

In contrast, using the cut-off criteria described above, Col-0 showed sensitivity primarily to its 

own tetraploid - as was expected from previous analysis (Bolbol, 2010; Dilkes et al., 2008; Scott et al., 

2013) but also to several other tetraploids (Fig. 4.13). These observations may be due to allelic 

variation in imprinted MEGs that have previously been studied in A. thaliana to account for 

intraspecific variation (Pignatta et al., 2014). 

 

4.4.2 Li-5, and to a lesser extent, Li-2 behave like Col-0 
 

A key aspect to this research was to determine if certain ecotypes that had not previously been 

phenotyped before, either in reciprocal interploidy studies or by morphological characterization of 

whole mounted seeds at 7DAP or mean percentage abnormal seeds seen in siliques after 17DAP, 

displayed the aggressive killing phenotypes of endosperm failure and high F1 seed lethality of Col 4x 

when used as a pollen parent. 

From this research, compelling data emerged that Li-5 mimicked both Col-0 as a diploid and Col 

4x as a tetraploid in all phenotyping characterizations carried out (sections 4.2.1.1-4.2.1.6). Li-2 
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mimicked Col 4x tetraploid behaviour and only behaved like Col-0 when crosses with either Tsu 4x or 

Tsu 6x (sections 4.2.1.5 and 4.2.1.6). The origin of Col-0 has never definitively been clarified before 

which is surprising because it is the reference A. thaliana sequence in many genome browsers (USCS 

genome browser [Karolchik et al., 2004., SALK genome browser [unpublished]; IGV [The 1001 

Genomes Consortium, 2016]), and the source wild type A. thaliana ecotype used in many plant labs 

around the world (Taiz and Zeigler, 2016).  

This research also clearly showed that when used in paternal excess, tetraploid ecotype killers 

and RIL 4x killers (characterized in chapter 3) compared to tetraploid ecotype non-killers and RIL 4x 

non killers (also characterized in chapter 3) in terms of mean abnormal seeds at 17DAP and mean 

chalazal endosperm area (μm2) as proxy measures of Col 4x killing; their two behaviours were 

significantly different (Figs. 4.15-4.17). As a result, Li-2 was put forward as another representative Col-

like genome in contrast to the genomes of Gu-0, Li-1, Li-7 and Tsu-0 for comparative analysis to 

determine likely candidate genes which could account for the aggressive endosperm failure, F1 seed 

lethality and dark, small and shrivelled seeds produced in interploidy crosses when Col 4x is the pollen 

parent. 

 

4.4.3 Comparative genome analysis reveals potential genes which could mediate Col 4x 

killing 
 

Because of the identical behaviour of all the tetraploid killers, including RIL 4x killers, and the 

historical context of Li-5 and of Li-2 as the potential ecotype of origin for Col-0, the assumption was 

made these tetraploids contain a characteristic Col determinant either at a sequence level or at an 

epigenetic level that mediates their phenotypic behaviour as killers when they are tetraploids used as 

pollen parents crossed with Col-A9.  

To interrogate what this Col determinant could be at a sequence level, two sets of sequences 

were compared. There was no publically available sequence for Li-5, so the sequences for Li-2 and Col-

0 were compared in relation to the sequences for Gu-0, Li-7 and Tsu-0. Pattern differences in SNPs and 

for amino acids were determined for the two QTLs on chromosome 1 and on chromosome 5. However, 

fine-mapping and genotyping has shown that a region immediately beneath the predominant QTL 

peak is strongly associated with Col 4x killing (chapter 3). Within this region that is 1.27 Mb in length, 

one region of 29 kb has a distinct pattern difference for ecotypes that as tetraploids behave differently. 

Two genes in particular could be potential candidate genes that mediate Col 4x killing. The first 

potential candidate gene XYP1, expresses for a member of the glycosylphosphotidylinositol (GPI)-

anchored protein that has a role in lipid transport (Borner et al., 2013). A high-resolution RNA-seq 

profiling study found that that this gene has moderate levels of expression as seen in normalized 
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absolute heat maps (TAIR10; Klepikova et al., 2016). The second potential candidate gene At5g64030.1 

with pectin methyltransferase function as a member of the S-adenosyl-L-methionine-dependent 

methyltransferase family (TAIR10; Thieme et al., 2015; Dunkley et al., 2004).  

To confirm whether these genes are truly candidate genes, further genotyping and marker 

assisted selection (MAS) using high resolution CAPS and dCAPS markers should fully resolve this 

particular region of 29 kb within the 1.27 Mb region. These markers are now commonly used in 

research as part of the genetic analysis of backcrossed lines and NILs because they offer a higher 

resolution characterization of polymorphisms than InDELs and other polymorphic sequences to 

uncover the genetic basis for traits of interest in key physiological processes in plants (Huang et al., 

2020; Kroc et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, whole genome bisulfite sequencing of DNA extracted from the endosperm in Col-

A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X Li-5 4x, Col-A9 X Tsu 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x should also be carried out to see 

if the Col-0 determinant is epigenetic because recent studies have shown that epigenetic variation is 

found in A. thaliana ecotypes (Kawakatsu et al., 2016). Variation in epigenetic imprinting may account 

for the significant difference seen in mean chalazal areas (μm2) in seeds from crosses where either 

tetraploid killers or tetraploid non-killers were used as pollen parents.  

 

4.4.4 Conclusion  
 

The current study shows that Li-5 4x induced the same endosperm failure phenotype and F1 seed 

lethality as Col 4x and RIL 4x killers in paternal excess crosses. As the seeds used in this study came 

from stocks derived from seeds Dr Laibach collected in the Limburg region, from which Dr Redei was 

given seed samples, Li-5 is the likely natural origin of Col-0. This corroborates INRA genotyping using 

ANATool that found that Li-5 is indistinguishable from Col-0.  This study showed that Li-2 also often 

behaves like Col-0, either as a diploid and always as a tetraploid. This behaviour, the fact Li-2 was also 

collected by Dr Laibach in the Limburg area and its similarity to Col-0 in a comparative genome study, 

all suggest that Li-2 is highly genetically similar to Col-0. In contrast, although Gu-0, Li-1 and Li-7 which 

were also collected in the Gückingen/Limburg region, they do not behave like Col-0 or Col 4x in 

interploidy crosses. A comparative genome study using differences in patterns between these two 

groups of ecotypes (excluding Li-5) in the region at the end of chromosome 5 based on fine-mapping 

has potentially identified two genes that could mediate Col 4x killing. One gene in particular, a poorly 

characterized pectin methyltransferase, may mediate endosperm persistence due to paternal dosage 

excess when Col 4x is used as a pollen parent. Future work which includes high resolution genotyping 

and whole genome bisulfite sequencing should determine whether any of these genes should be 

subjected to mutant analysis. 
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Chapter 5: General discussion and conclusions 
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5.1 Introduction 
 

During seed development, the complex interplay of co-ordinated development, particularly 

between the endosperm and the seed coat, is important for the appropriate spatial and temporal 

formation of a healthy plant embryo before seed maturation and seed dormancy (Dresselhaus and 

Doughty, 2014). This interplay also plays a role in the determination of final seed size. Signals from the 

endosperm after fertilization initiate cell division and cell elongation in the seed coat (Koltunow and 

Rabiger, 2015). These signals are derived from differential allelic maternal and paternal expression 

which favour growth inhibition and growth promotion, respectively (Scott et al., 1998; Scott and 

Spielman, 2004). Auxin biosynthesis after fertilization and the upregulation of auxin transporters by 

AGL62 regulate seed coat development. Non-cell autonomous signalling back from the seed coat is 

poorly understood but contributes to the timing of chalazal degradation and endosperm cellularization 

(Figueiredo and Köhler, 2004; Xu et al., 2016). What is currently understood is that metabolic fluxes 

from seed coat phenylpropanoid and mucilage biosynthetic pathways, mediated by key regulators 

such as TTG1 and TTG2 that are also epigenetically imprinted, initiate feedback to the endosperm 

which downregulates the persistence of syncytial endosperm (Lu and Magnani, 2018; Aljabri, 2016; 

Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2003;) (Fig. 5.1). Because of these fluxes, cellularization in the embryo 

sac can occur during which time key macromolecules can be metabolized so that the plant embryo can 

rapidly grow in the maturation stage (Hehenberger et al., 2012; Berger et al., 2006; Berger, 1999 and 

2003) (Fig. 5.1). Fluxes in pectin mucilage in cell walls greatly affects biomechanical turgor and 

responsive signalling in somatic cells (Taiz and Zeigler, 2016), but consequences of pectin mucilage 

fluxes and biomechanical turgor change are still poorly understood in relation to seed development 

(Yang et al., 2018).  

Over several decades, research using hybridization studies of diverse monocotyledonous and 

dicotyledonous angiosperm species including agricultural crop species, has shown that endosperm 

failure due to the incorrect timing of cellularization is the common morphological phenomenon which 

brings about eventual seed collapse in many plant species (Cooper and Brink, 1947; Hakansson and 

Ellerstrom, 1950; Woodell and Valentine, 1961; Lin 1984). 

Therefore, hybridization studies provide scope to perturb the finely-tuned and balanced 

developmental programme of the seed to elucidate how universal post-zygotic incompatibilities are 

established in plant species, especially if the common post-zygotic incompatibility of endosperm 

failure occurs within a population of normally permissive landraces for a plant species to hybridization 

barrier studies. This is the case of the Col-0 A. thaliana ecotype which when used as a tetraploid pollen 

parent crossed with its own diploid, causes severe endosperm failure mainly due to enlarged highly 

persistent syncytial endosperm regions within seeds at 7DAP (Fig. 5.1). Because its continued 
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persistence limits embryo development during the maturation stage of seed development, a high 

proportion of seeds are dark, shrivelled and do not germinate (Bolbol, 2010). This phenomenon was 

called Col 4x killing because of its distinct and strong killing in A. thaliana 2x X 4x crosses (Dilkes et al., 

2008; Scott et al., 2013).  

In the last twenty years, disturbance in dosage sensitive epigenetically controlled gene expression 

has been shown to drive the common mechanism of endosperm failure (Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 

2016; Scott et al., 2013). Therefore, as Col 4x killing is unusual within the A. thaliana context, 

elucidation of causal paternal excess genes that bring about this killing could clarify the complex 

regulatory network shaping seed development in many other plant species. In the long run, the 

molecular mechanisms and physiological processes brought about by Col 4x killing could be attenuated 

to enhance seed size and seed yield in agronomic crop species. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.1: Deregulated mucilage biosynthesis of the chalazal endosperm may be under the control 

of the TTG WD-repeat protein which is a key regulator of seed coat development. The pectin-

enriched mucilage mass of the CE (white) are significantly bigger in seeds where Col-like tetraploid 

killers are used as pollen parents (b.) relative to smaller mucilage masses of CE seen in seeds where 

pollen parents are diploid or are non Col-like tetraploid killers (b.) (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-

value=0.0191, n=20 siliques; Fig. 4.16). The transcription factor TTG1 binds to different MYB and bHLH 

isoforms to control several physiological and developmental processes in the seed coat and in the 

nucellus after 7DAP. The nucellus interacts with the CE affects syncytial degradation after 7DAP. 

Adapted from Gonzalez et al., 2016; Arsovski et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2003. Unpublished data. 
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5.2 Summary of key results 
 

In this research, the unusual and extreme killing due to paternal dosage excess using Col 4x 

against its own maternal diploid was not only shown to be qualitatively different but also 

quantitatively different in relation to the degree of endosperm failure seen in whole mounted 7DAP 

seeds and final seed weight and final seed viability seen in an extended range of different A. thaliana 

intra- and inter-ecotype interploidy crosses.  

Altogether, exhaustive QTL analyses with a [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL mapping population used in 

reciprocal interploidy crosses identified a predominant small effect QTL peak at the bottom of 

chromosome 5 that mediates Col 4x killing and a separate dominant effect QTL peak at the top of 

chromosome 5 that was responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue. 

An extended crossing study using eight different cross types determined that the frequency of Col 

4x killing was not common in A. thaliana 2x X 4x intra-ecotype interploidy crosses or determined by 

geographical location. As a part of these extended crossing studies, the phenotypic behaviour of 

ecotypes that could be the natural origin of the Col-0 ecotype was characterized. Phenotypic data 

show that Li-5 behaved like Col-0 ecotype in all crossing studies and all morphological 

characterizations. Therefore, Li-5 is the likely ecotype of origin for Col-0. None of the four Limburg and 

Gückingen lines from Germany had previously been characterized with regard to Col 4x killing. 

Separate comparative genomic studies using novel tetraploid ecotypes and newly characterized 

diploid maternal rescuer ecotypes identified potential candidate genes that may have crucial roles in 

establishing or mitigating Col 4x killing, respectively. These roles could primarily involve signalling 

between the seed coat and the key syncytial zone of the chalazal endosperm to control endosperm 

persistence.  

 

5.2.1 Discussion of novel genetic determinant responsible for Col 4x killing 
 

In the last few decades, QTL analyses have been shown to be invaluable as the first step in 

mapping genes because they identify loci that are significantly associated with phenotypic 

measurements for a physiological phenomenon (Mauricio, 2001). Subsequent fine-mapping can then 

be more effectively targeted to QTLs. A combined introgression strategy paired with a molecular 

genotyping strategy are effective in resolving the original QTL peaks down to a small region of the 

genome that contains a small handful of candidate genes, usually after several generations (Tanksley, 

1993). The causal role of candidate genes can then be either confirmed or refuted by mutant analysis. 

Other experimental approaches, such as expression level analysis, localization, histone and 

methylation marker analysis, can also be used to characterize the nature and function of these 
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candidate genes. QTL analyses paired with appropriate introgression strategies and marker assisted 

selection and followed by subsequent characterizations, have been previously used to identify genes 

that mediate important agronomic traits (Paran and Zamir, 2003; Patil et al., 2017). For example, using 

this approach, a common orthologous gene OsCKX2/TaCKX6/CKX was shown to significantly affect 

seed number and yield in rice, wheat and A. thaliana, respectively (Ashkari et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 

2012; Bartrina et al., 2011).  

In terms of interploidy hybridization research, previous QTL mapping studies in different plant 

species have shown that multiple loci are associated with F1 seed lethality (Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 

2016; Garner et al., 2016; Rebernig et al., 2016; Pires et al., 2016). However, unlike previous research, 

only two additive small effect QTL peaks were significantly associated with F1 seed lethality and low 

seed weight. For this research, robust QTL analyses using R/qtl and Windows confirmed that all data 

met stringent criteria to ensure correctly correlated phenotype and genotype variation (Tanksley, 

1993). Also, a similar recombination rate of 7.50 cM/Mb to that of the estimated genome-wide 

recombination rate of 7.14 cM/Mb in A. thaliana (Puchta and Hohn, 1996; Salomé et al., 2012) was 

obtained (section 6.4). Therefore the QTL mapping, based on these robust analyses, implied that 

extreme Col 4x killing seen in the usually permissive A. thaliana background to interploidy crosses, is 

likely controlled by two non-epistatic, epigenetically-controlled factors in two independent pathways 

that are potentially involved in mutual feedback mechanisms in endosperm persistence. 

However, in seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses, one factor may tip this interaction in favour of 

precocious endosperm persistence and delayed endosperm cellularization which eventually leads to 

seed collapse. Overall, downregulation of MEGs and PEGs have previously been shown to tip the scales 

in seed development either in favour of precocious endosperm persistence and delayed cellularization 

or in favour of precocious endosperm degradation and precocious cellularization, respectively (Hsieh 

at al., 2011; Tiwari et al., 2010; Gehring et al., 2006). Similarly, back-crossing and fine-mapping 

confirmed that the unusually strong paternal effect of Col 4x killing was likely mediated by a gene or 

small number of genes in the Col-0 background in a region of 1.27 Mb in size at the bottom of 

chromosome 5 rather than by a gene or set of factors in the middle of chromosome 1.  

Previous studies have shown that mutants of certain genes involved in epigenetically related 

endosperm development pathways mitigate Col 4x killing (Schatlowski et al., 2014; Borges et al., 2018; 

Martinez et al., 2018). However, none of these genes as mutants caused complete recovery of Col 4x 

killing. Also, none of these genes were in the 1.27 Mb region at the bottom of chromosome 5. Although 

YUC10 and AGL62 which are important for the initiation of endosperm proliferation and seed coat 

growth (Figueiredo et al., 2016), were found in the broad genomic regions under the secondary QTL 
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peak in the middle of chromosome 1, Tsu prevalence and not Col prevalence was associated with low 

mean seed weight and high F1 seed lethality under this secondary QTL peak. 

Morphological characterization of whole mounted seeds at 7DAP have previously been used to 

analyse aberration in endosperm development in interploidy hybridization studies (Bushell et al., 

2003; Berger et al., 2006). In this research, mean chalazal endosperm was significantly larger in seeds 

from crosses with tetraploid killer ecotypes - Li-5 4x and Li-2 4x - and RIL 4x killers – RIL 337 4x and RIL 

259 4x - that behave like Col 4x, than from seeds from crosses with tetraploid non-killer ecotypes – Li-

1 4x, Li-7 4x and Gu 4x – and RIL 4x non-killers – RIL 142 4x and RIL 91 4x (Figs. 4.16 and 5.1). Mean 

percentage shrivelled and small seeds, described as mean percentage abnormal seeds, from these two 

distinct groups of tetraploids observed in siliques showed two distinct trends after 7DAP. Mean 

percentage abnormal seed values rapidly increased in seeds from crosses where tetraploid killers were 

the pollen parents and were significantly higher by 17DAP (Figs. 3.5 and 4.15). 

In contrast to Col 4x killing as determined by proxy by high mean percentage abnormal seeds at 

17DAP of 79.3% ± 4.9% (SEM), Tsu 4x exhibited moderate killing of 42.7% ± 4.9% (SEM) (Figs. 3.5 and 

4.15). However, Col 4x killing was significantly stronger than Tsu 4x killing (Figs. 3.5 and 4.15). But 

effect plot analysis of the two QTL peaks mapped by QTL analysis of mean percentage seed viability, 

mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed values of seeds from Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 

4x RIL crosses surprisingly showed that Tsu-0 presence and not Col-0 under a secondary small effect 

QTL peak in the middle of chromosome 1 contributed in any combination of prevalence under both 

peaks to the lowest mean percentage seed viability and mean seed weight values and the highest 

mean percentage shrivelled seed values. It could be that moderate killing mediated by Tsu 4x in seeds 

seen at 17DAP and in fully mature seeds from the extended crossing study using 32 distinct ecotypes 

may be due to allelic variation of genetic determinants on the middle of chromosome 1. Previous work 

in Arabidopsis, Mimulus and maize had demonstrated that natural polymorphisms in imprinting in 

landraces of plant species can vary the degree of disruption in endosperm development or of final F1 

seed lethality (Pignatta et al., 2014; Oneal et al., 2015; Waters et al., 2013). This could account for the 

moderate killing phenotype of Tsu 4x when used in paternal excess in interploidy crosses. 

Similarly of interest during the course of this research was the discovery of certain RILs such as 

RIL 142 and RIL 91 that as tetraploid pollen parents crossed with Col-A9, produced very high mean 

percentage seed viability of fully mature seeds of 84.8% ± 5.6% (SEM) and of 77.8% ± 8.0% (SEM). It is 

could be that the mixing of allelic variation from two ecotypes highly reduced the ability of both Col 

4x killing and of Tsu 4x killing in these lines.  
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5.2.2 Novel genetic locus responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue 
 

In the same extended crossing studies carried out in this research using 32 distinct ecotypes and 

25 tetraploidized ecotypes, the nature of Tsu-0 behaviour was also analysed in terms of its sensitivity 

to different tetraploids. Tsu-0 behaved differently in relation to Col-0 in response to being crossed with 

different tetraploid ecotypes. Col-0 was submissive to several tetraploids including Li-5 4x and Li-2 4x 

as pollen parents which were shown to mimic Col 4x killing, while Tsu-0 displayed resistance to all 

tetraploids including Li-5 4x, Li-2 4x and Col 4x. Most seeds were above the WT mean seed weight of 

24 μg and none had a mean percentage seed viability of 30%. 

This trait of the lack of sensitivity of Tsu-0 to other tetraploid ecotypes including Col 4x was a 

novel characterization not seen in previous work by Bolbol (2010). Bolbol (2010) had however 

determined through initial genetic analysis that Tsu-mediated maternal rescue of Col 4x killing was a 

dominant trait. Findings in this research which showed seeds from Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses had a very 

high mean percentage seed viability of 74.2% ± 6.2% (SEM) approaching levels seen with manually 

crossed diploid X diploid crosses of 98.84% ± 1.5% (SEM) confirmed Bolbol’s initial evaluation of Tsu-

0 behaviour as a dominant trait in response to Col 4x. QTL analysis of 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 

4x crosses also produced a sharp dominant effect QTL peak found at 6.8 Mb at the top of chromosome 

5 which also underscored that the maternal rescue mediated by Tsu-0 against Col 4x killing behaves 

like a dominant trait (section 6.8).  

 

5.3 Future work 
 

Based on the results presented in this work, further studies should be undertaken in the future in 

order to complete the identity of the gene(s) responsible for the unusual killing effect of paternal 

excess seen with Col 4x.  

Firstly, further characterization of the Li-5 ecotype is required. This research presented 

morphological characterization of seeds from Col-A9 X Li 5 4x crosses that show that Li-5 4x induced 

the same endosperm failure phenotype and F1 seed lethality seen with Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses. Our 

phenotypic data corroborated INRA genotyping that found that the Li-5 was indistinguishable from 

Col-0 (Simon et al., 2008). Planned future work in our lab will include a whole genome bisulfite 

sequencing study of endosperm DNA extracted from 7DAP seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x, Col-A9 X Li-5 

4x, Col-A9 X Tsu 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x crosses using an adapted endosperm extraction protocol 

(Raissig et al., 2013). This step in future work is important because whole genome bisulfite sequencing 

has previously shown that there is variation in epigenetic imprinting in A. thaliana ecotypes 
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(Kawakatsu et al., 2016). Comparison of relative methylation patterning across the five chromosomes, 

but particularly under the QTL peak firstly at the bottom of chromosome 5 and in the middle of 

chromosome 1, may provide further details regarding key differential gene imprinting which causes 

endosperm failure and F1 seed lethality due to Col 4x killing. 

Secondly, genotyping showed that the predominant small effect QTL at the bottom of 

chromosome 5 was solely responsible for Col 4x killing. Although a combined back-crossing and 

genotyping strategy using tetraploids was able to narrow the genomic region under this QTL peak from 

6.3 Mb down to 1.27 Mb, this was still a large genomic region containing over 500 genes (UCSC Table 

Browser, Karolchik et al., 2004). However, use of tetraploid lines for back-crossing created a high level 

of homologous recombination (Singh and Singh, 2015), which prevented backcrossing of lines beyond 

BC2 generation to create near isogenic lines. The plan had been to create a Tsu 4x near isogenic line 

(NIL) containing the smallest possible introgressed region from the Col background at around 25.66 

Mb on chromosome 5 which conferred Col 4x killing. Likewise, the goal was also to create a Col 4x NIL 

containing the smallest possible introgressed region of interest from the Tsu background which lacked 

Col 4x killing. 

In order to further resolve this genomic region at 25.66 Mb, a more targeted approach in future 

introgressions will be needed which will involve a few steps following guidelines recommended in 

Singh and Singh (2015). Based on phenotypic characterization and genotyping, a BC2F2 [TsuX337] 4x 

line confirmed that it retained a Col-0 genomic segment under the chromosome 5 QTL at 25.66 Mb, 

before marker c5_24997, and that it is this region which was highly likely to contain the Col 

determinant which mediates strong paternal Col 4x killing. As RIL 337 out of all RILs that were 

successfully tetraploidized, has a small genomic island of Col-0 presence near the genetic SNP marker 

c5_24997, the first step will be to use only one introgression strategy using Tsu 4x and 337 4x in 

backcrossing. The second step will be to use CAPS or dCAPS markers for improved marker interval 

resolution for marker assessed selection. Although InDels were successfully used up until BC2F2 

generations to successfully demonstrate that only the QTL peak on chromosome 5 was associated Col 

presence with F1 seed lethality, there would be too few InDels at the bottom of chromosome 5 in 

future work for high resolution genetic screening. Taking these steps would ensure the creation of a 

NIL Tsu 4x that phenocopies Col 4x killing that can then be used to determine which genes out of the 

list of genes generated in a comparative genome study using Col-0 originator ecotypes that have 

distinct killing phenotypes resembling Col 4x killing, are likely candidate genes that mediate Col 4x 

killing.  

Included in this list of candidate genes under the predominant QTL peak responsible for Col 4x 

killing at the bottom of chromosome 5, was a pectin methyltransferase (At5g64030.1) whose mRNA 
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has been shown to move in a non-cell autonomous manner (TAIR; Thieme et al., 2015). Other key 

regulators of biosynthetic processes in the seed coat such as TTG1 also move in a non-cell autonomous 

manner between the seed coat and the nucellus (Gonzalez et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2017). The gene TTG1 

was included in the second list of genes under the QTL peak responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal 

rescue at the top of chromosome 5. This gene forms a protein complex with multiple transcription 

factors to control different physiological processes including mucilage biosynthesis (Fig. 5.1). Several 

studies have shown that pectin modification pathways have an impact on final seed size (Wolff et al., 

2015; Rebernig et al., 2015; Lu and Magnani, 2018). 

As pectin methyltransferases increase hydrophobicity in pectin matrices (Babu and Bayer, 2014), 

perhaps Atg564030.1 plays a role in enforcing the persistence of the mucilage structure of the large 

chalazal endosperm seen in seeds where tetraploid killers such as Col 4x, RIL 337 4x and Li-5 4x are the 

pollen parents. This may be a possible scenario because Wolff et al. (2015) have demonstrated that 

pectin degradation genes are down-regulated in key PEG mutants: suvh7, peg2 and peg9. This 

triggered earlier onset cellularization to occur in paternal excess crosses (Wolff et al., 2015). This 

possible scenario could also be supported by recent studies that have found that unesterified methyl 

groups in pectin is necessary for appropriate embryo elongation and folding within the embryo sac 

during the maturation stage (Cruz-Valderama et al., 2018; Francoz et al., 2018).  

A similar comparative genome study using newly characterized ecotypes that are diploid maternal 

rescuers was also used to generate a list of genes that could be used to explain what mediates 

maternal rescue against paternal killer genes under the dominant QTL peak at the top of chromosome 

5. Again, final results from back-crossing and fine-mapping being carried out by another Ph.D student, 

Ruth Ilesanmi, in our lab should determine if any of these genes are true candidate genes that mediate 

maternal rescue. The gene TTG2 which is responsible for Ler-mediated maternal rescue, is a key 

regulator of PA biosynthesis and seed coat development. However, recent studies have shown that 

TTG2 function is dependent on its interaction with TTG1 (Gonzalez et al., 2016). This makes it more 

likely that TTG1 may have an important role in modulating post-zygotic incompatibilities that are 

established by a small group of paternally expressed genes that behave like paternal killer genes in the 

Col 4x background. Mutant analysis of identified maternal rescue gene(s) in the Tsu-0 background 

should confirm their role in mitigating Col 4x killing. Similarly, knockouts of these genes in T-DNA lines 

in the Col-0 background could be tested against Col 4x to see if seeds escape endosperm failure at 

7DAP due to restored timing of endosperm degradation and appropriately timed cellularization. This 

will complement work already done in the Scott/Doughty lab which confirmed that the mutant of TT4 

which forms part of the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway affects vacuolar biogenesis in seed coat 

integuments which disrupts signalling from the seed coat to the endosperm which alleviates Col 4x 
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killing (Aljabri, 2016). However, the exact mechanism by which this occurs still needs to be elucidated 

(Doughty et al., 2014).  

Finally, expression levels of quantitative RNA of these candidate genes relative to other well-

published PEGs (Table 1.1) will be carried out to elucidate the exact interplay of key regulators of 

endosperm development with regard to paternal excess and to maternal rescue to paternal excess in 

relation to the possible scenarios discussed above. Building on this, anti-sense hybridization assays of 

these regulators could enable the proposal of a model for how the unusual endosperm persistence 

seen with Col 4x as pollen parent amongst Arabidopsis interploidy crosses,  

 

5.4 Conclusion  
 

A potentially novel determinant At5g64030 which is an uncharacterized pectin methyltransferase 

present at the bottom of chromosome 5 could be responsible for Col 4x killing by driving stabilization 

of pectin in mucilage masses of syncytial endosperm to bring about endosperm failure in seeds from 

paternal excess interploidy crosses. A likely candidate gene responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal 

rescue in paternal excess interploidy crosses where the ecotype is Col 4x could be TTG1 which is a key 

regulator of seed coat development and mucilage biosynthesis. The proposed model for future 

investigation is that TTG1 interacts with the At5g64030 pectin methyltransferase to tip the transition 

away from syncytial persistence to cellularization during early seed filling. Understanding the exact 

nature of the interactions of these genes could elucidate biomechanical turgor control of the 

endosperm due to pectin persistence which is currently poorly understood in terms of seed 

development and the control of final seed size.  
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6.1 The lab names and ploidy validation of 124 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs 
 

A total of 124 [Tsu-0xCol-0] RILs out of the 164 core RILs that make up the ‘3RV’ INRA mapping 

population were successfully tetraploidized. They grew well and did not have visible aberrant 

physiological defects due to colchicine treatment. Validation of tetraploidization involved phenotypic 

evaluation of basal rosette leaf size and shape increase, flower size increase, change in pollen shape, 

increase in seed size and ploidy determination by flow cytometry carried out by Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Kew. The remaining 40 RILs in the original mapping population either did not grow well or were not 

successfully tetraploidized. 

They were used in crosses as stable F2/3 tetraploid pollen parents in the Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x 

RILs crossing study (Chapter 3). The name for each tetraploid RIL used in this thesis is given in Table 

6.1. The nomenclature is the title ‘RIL’, followed by the number of the RIL as given in the ‘3RV’ 

population and the ploidy status e.g. ‘RIL 6 4x’. 

The lab name for each tetraploid RIL reflects the concentration of colchicine used to generate 

each tetraploid and the position of the 8DAP seedling in the propagator cell when it was treated using 

the ‘one drop method’ (Yu et al., 2009). The designation ‘A’ represents the top-left corner of the cell, 

‘B’ represents the centre of the cell, ‘C’ represents the top right corner of the cell, ‘D’ represents the 

bottom-left corner of the cell and ‘E’ represents the bottom-right corner of the cell (Table 6.1). Most 

seedlings did not survive colchicine treatment so having five seedlings per propagator cell was 

acceptable. Lab names that do not show the colchicine concentration or the cell position were 

previously tetraploidized by Dr Baoxiu Qi, Dr Yaxiao Li and Peng Mengyang. In lab books and on tubes, 

the lab name is used to maintain and track the provenance of each plant line. 

Validation of ploidy by FCM done at the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, occurred in seven batches. The 

ploidy analysis batch date and sample number for each RIL is provided (Table 6.1). The FCM graphs for 

each sample for each batch are available on the X:drive under project code ED-BB1168 in ‘Kew’ folder 

in the ‘Materials and Methods’ folder. 
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Table 6.1: A sequential list of 124 successfully neo-tetraploidized [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs that were 
created for the Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs mapping study.  
 

 

 

 

 

Report name Lab name Kew batch Sample number Report name Lab name Kew batch Sample number 

RIL 6 4x 6 0.5% May-16 11 RIL 211 4x 211 0.2% C Feb-16 42 

RIL 7 4x 7 0.4% B May-16 12 RIL 213 4x 213 0.6% B May-16 56 

RIL 9 4x 9 0.6% B/E May-16 13 RIL 223 4x 223 0.6% E May-16 57 

RIL 17 4x 17 0.3% C May-16 14 RIL 225 4x 225 0.5% A May-16 58 

RIL 23 4x 23 4x Feb-16 21 RIL 226 4x 226 0.4% D May-16 59 

RIL 24 4x 24 4x May-16 15 RIL 228 4x 228 0.2% E May-16 60 

RIL 26 4x 26 4x May-16 16 RIL 229 4x 229 0.2% E May-16 61 

RIL 27 4x 27 0.4% A Apr-17 57 RIL 232 4x 232 0.2% E May-16 63 

RIL 28 4x 28 0.6% Apr-17 58 RIL 234 4x 234 0.5% E Dec-16 19 

RIL 29 4x 29 0.3% May-16 19 RIL 239 4x 239 4x May-16 65 

RIL 30 4x 30 0.6% May-16 20 RIL 242 4x 242 4x May-16 67 

RIL 33 4x 33 0.6% May-16 21 RIL 243 4x 243 0.2% E  Feb-16 43 

RIL 35 4x 35 0.6% May-16 22 RIL 254 4x 254 0.2% E May-16 68 

RIL 40 4x 40 0.5% Feb-16 24 RIL 256 4x 256 0.6% C Feb-16 44 

RIL 41 4x 41 4x May-16 23 RIL 259 4x 259.2 4x May-16 69 

RIL 42 4x 42 0.5% A Apr-17 60 RIL 272 4x 272 0.2% E May-16 73 

RIL 45 4x 45 4x May-16 30 RIL 275 4x 275 0.2% C May-16 74 

RIL 51 4x 51 0.6% May-16 24 RIL 276 4x 276 0.2% E May-16 76 

RIL 56 4x 56 0.2% D May-16 25 RIL 290 4x 290 0.2% C May-16 78 

RIL 60 4x 60 0.5%  May-16 26 RIL 298 4x 298 0.2% A May-16 79 

RIL 64 4x 64 4x  Feb-16 25 RIL 299 4x 299 0.6% E  Apr-17 88 

RIL 67 4x 67 0.6% D Feb-16 26 RIL 302 4x 302 0.4% E May-16 81 

RIL 72 4x 72 0.6%  May-16 29 RIL 310 4x 310 0.2% D Feb-16 45 

RIL 76 4x 76 4x  Feb-16 27 RIL 318 4x 318 0.2% D Feb-16 46 

RIL 77 4x 77 0.6% A May-16 31 RIL 320 4x 320 0.2% E  May-16 83 

RIL 79 4x 79 0.6% May-16 32 RIL 333 4x 333 0.2% C May-16 84 

RIL 89 4x 89 4x May-16 28 RIL 337 4x 337.3 4x May-16 85 

RIL 90 4x 90 4x May-16 33 RIL 344 4x 344 0.7% C Dec-16 29 

RIL 91 4x 91 4x May-16 34 RIL 345 4x 345 0.4% B Feb-16 48 

RIL 96 4x 96 0.3% Feb-16 29 RIL 351 4x 351 0.5% E Dec-16 30 

RIL 102 4x 102 0.5% Feb-16 30 RIL 353 4x 353 4x May-18 21 

RIL 103 4x 103 0.3% Apr-17 65 RIL 357 4x 357 0.6% C May-16 90 

RIL 107 4x 107 0.6%  Feb-16 31 RIL 363 4x 363 4x Apr-17 123 

RIL 109 4x 109 0.3% Apr-17 66 RIL 366 4x 366.1 4x  May-16 91 

RIL 113 4x 113 0.4% Feb-16 32 RIL 368 4x 368.1 4x May-16 92 

RIL 117 4x 117 4x  Feb-16 33 RIL 371 4x 371.5 4x May-16 93 

RIL 120 4x 120 0.4% D May-16 35 RIL 377 4x 377 0.2% A May-16 94 

RIL 123 4x 123 0.5% E Dec-16 3 RIL 381 4x 381.1 4x May-16 95 

RIL 131 4x 131 0.3% Apr-17 68 RIL 382 4x 382 4x May-18 22 

RIL 134 4x 134 0.2% C May-16 36 RIL 383 4x 383.2 4x May-16 97 

RIL 135 4x 135 0.6% D May-16 37 RIL 395 4x 395 0.9% A Dec-16 36 

RIL 136 4x 136 0.2% E May-16  38a RIL 398 4x 398.1 4x May-16 99 

RIL 137 4x 137 0.6% D May-16  38b RIL 400 4x 400 0.4% E May-16 101 

RIL 140 4x 140 0.4% E May-16 39 RIL 402 4x 402.4 4x May-16 103 

RIL 141 4x 141 0.4% C May-16 40 RIL 408 4x 408 0.6% E May-16 104 

RIL 142 4x 142 0.2% A May-16 41 RIL 419 4x 419 4x May-16 105 

RIL 143 4x 143 0.9% A Dec-16 4 RIL 428 4x 428.3 4x Feb-16 52 

RIL 144 4x 144 0.5% C Dec-16 6 RIL 429 4x 429 0.2% A Feb-16 53 

RIL 145 4x 145 0.4% C  May-16 44 RIL 447 4x 447 4x May-16 106 

RIL 150 4x 150 0.6% E May-16 45 RIL 457 4x 457.3 4x May-16 107 

RIL 155 4x 155 0.4% E Apr-17 70 RIL 459 4x 459.1 4x May-16 108 

RIL 161 4x 161 0.4% D Feb-16 37 RIL 463 4x 463.2 4x Apr-17 132 

RIL 165 4x 165 0.2% D  May-16 46 RIL 468 4x 468.2 4x May-16 112 

RIL 170 4x 170 0.6% B May-16 48 RIL 470 4x 470 0.2% B May-16 113 

RIL 171 4x 171 0.2% A May-16 49 RIL 475 4x 475 0.2% E Apr-17 135 

RIL 173 4x 173 0.4% C May-16 50 RIL 476 4x 476 4x May-16 114 

RIL 190 4x 190 0.4% C May-16 51 RIL 484 4x 484.7 4x May-16 115 

RIL 191 4x 191 0.4% E Apr-17 76 RIL 485 4x 485.1 4x Apr-17 137 

RIL 196 4x 196 0.2% B Feb-16 40 RIL 486 4x 486 4x May-16 117 

RIL 202 4x 202 0.6% E Feb-16 41 RIL 487 4x 487.2 4x Feb-16 55 

RIL 208 4x 208 0.9% A Dec-16 17 RIL 494 4x 494 0.6% A May-16 119 

RIL 209 4x 209 0.6% A May-16 54 RIL 504 4x 504 0.6% A May-16 120 
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6.2 The lab names and ploidy validation of neo-tetraploidized ecotypes 
 

A total of 30 unique ecotypes that obtained from NASC were successfully tetraploidized for this 

research. Plants that grew healthily were used in crosses as F2/3 tetraploid pollen parents in the intra- 

and inter-ecotype interploidy study to determine how unusual Col 4x killing is (chapter 3). The name 

for each tetraploid ecotype used in this thesis is given in Table 6.2. The nomenclature is the 

abbreviated ecotype name usually without the number allocation, followed by the ploidy status e.g. 

‘Col 4x’. 

The lab name for each tetraploid ecotype reflects the concentration of colchicine used to 

generate each tetraploid and the position of the 8DAP seedling in the propagator cell when it was 

treated. The designation ‘A’ represents the top-left corner of the cell, ‘B’ represents the centre of the 

cell, ‘C’ represents the top right corner of the cell, ‘D’ represents the bottom-left corner of the cell and 

‘E’ represents the bottom-right corner of the cell (Table 6.2). 

Validation of ploidy by FCM done at the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, occurred in seven batches. 

The ploidy analysis batch date and sample number for each ecotype is provided (Table 6.2). The FCM 

graphs for each sample for each batch are available on the X:drive under project code ED-BB1168 in 

‘Kew’ folder in the ‘Materials and Methods’ folder. 
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Table 6.2: A list of successfully neo-tetraploidized ecotypes that were created for an extended intra- 
and inter-ecotype interploidy study. Ecotypes are listed according to the countries from which they 
were originally collected. Col-0 and Tsu-0 accessions are listed first. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report name Lab name Accession number Geographical location Kew batch Sample number 

Col 4x Col 0.5% C N1092 Unknown Feb-16 2 
Col 4x (N70000) Col 0.6% E N70000 Unknown Jun-17 2 
Col 4x (N76113) Col 0.4% E N76113 Unknown Apr-17 4 

Tsu 4x Tsu 0.6% E N1564 Japan  May-16 8 
Tsu 4x (N1564) Tsu-0 0.2% D N1564 Japan Jun-17 36 
Tsu 4x (N1640) Tsu-1 0.2% C N1640 Japan Jun-17 37 
Tsu 4x (N6874) Tsu-0 0.4% C  N6874 Japan May-18 14 

Ber 4x Berkeley 0.5% D N8068 California May-18 2 

Kin 4x Kin-0 0.6% D N1272 Michigan Jun-17 8 

Cvi 4x Cvi-0 0.3% A N902 Cape Verde Islands Oct-17 24 

Bur 4x Bur-0 0.2% D N1028 Ireland Jun-17 10 

Ag 4x Ag-0 0.6% E1 N936 France Oct-17 31 

An 4x An-2 0.6% E1 N946 Belgium Jun-17 14 

Ler 4x Ler 0.6% C NW20 Germany May-18 13 

Ru 4x Ru-0 0.4% A N1490 Germany May-18 100 

Ep 4x Ep-0 0.6% D1 N1140 Germany May-18 3 

Li-1 4x Li-1 0.4% D N6771 Germany May-18 114 

Li-2 4x Li-2 0.2% A N6772 Germany Jun-17 42 

Li-5 4x Li-5 0.5% D N6775 Germany Apr-17 117 

Li-7 4x Li-7 0.6% A N6778 Germany Jun-17 46 

Gu 4x Gu-0 0.4% A N6730 Germany Jun-17 39 

Be 4x Be-0 0.2% C N6613 Germany Jun-17 52 

Est 4x Est-0 0.6% E N6700 Germany Jun-17 81 

Pi 4x Pi-0 0.4% C N1454 Austria Jun-17 17 

Pi 4x Pi-0 0.6% D N1454 Austria Jun-17 18 

Blh 4x Blh-1 0.5% A N1030 Czechoslovakia Jun-17 32 

Co 4x Co-1 0.4% D1 N1084 Portugal Jun-17 20 

C24 4x C24 0.4% A1 N906 Portugal May-18 24 

Tu 4x Tu-0 0.2% B N6875 Italy Jun-17 54 

Arb 4x Arb-0 0.2% B1 N79926 Morocco May-18 5 

Sha 4x Sha 0.5% A N929 Tajistan May-18 108 

Ws 4x Ws-2 0.4% C  N2360 Russia May-18 109 

Per 4x Per-1 0.4% D N1444 Russia Jun-17 34 

Rld 4x (N76588) Rld-1 0.5% D N76588 Russia May-18 15 

Rld 4x (N1641) Rld-2 0.3% C N1641 Russia May-18 16 

Oy 4x Oy-0 0.2% C     May-18 28 
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6.3 Use of diploid male sterile Col-A9 as maternal seed parent 

 
A male sterile version of Col-0 called Col-A9 was primarily used for crossing in this research in 

order to generate many technical replicates for crosses by reducing the amount of manual 

emasculation that would need to be carried out. This approach was also taken to reduce variability by 

minimizing plant damage to delicate plant reproductive organs from manual crossing. 

For control crosses, The Col-A9 plant line has a Barnase construct under the expressional control 

of the pollen specific promoter A9 (Paul et al., 1992). Half of all Col-A9 progeny contain an incomplete 

Barnase-cassette which only contains a cytotoxic RNase, Barnase, which prevents the production of 

pollen (Mariani et al., 1990; Ananthi et al., 2013). As a result, these plants make good diploid mothers 

and pollen recipients because there is no self-pollination. The other half of Col-A9 progeny contains 

the complete Barnase-Barstar cassette in which Barstar as an RNase inhibitor eliminates Barnase 

activity to produce fully formed pollen (Paul et al., 1992). Non-male sterile Col-A9 plants were not used 

in this research. 

To test the impact of the genetic makeup of the male sterile Col-A9 on results obtained, a second 

male sterile Col-0 plant line, Col-dde2, was used as a diploid mother crossed with Col 4x, as a control. 

Just like the Col-A9, the male sterile Col-dde2 does not produce dehisced anthers (von Malek and van 

der Graaff, 2002). In all other regards, the plants of both male sterile lines look like diploid plants and 

are healthy.  

The results from the Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses and the Col-dde2 X Col 4x crosses were compared to 

the results from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses. All three crosses produced seeds that had a very low mean 

seed viability that was not significantly different (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-value=0.6778 and P-

value=0.1322, respectively; n≥8 siliques) (Table 6.3). The low mean seed viability seen with the two 

male sterile control crosses were also not significantly different (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-

value=0.2569, n≥8 siliques) (Table 6.3).  

For mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed, results from the Col-0 X Col 4x 

crosses were significantly different to the Col-dde2 X Col 4x crosses (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-

value=0.0076 and P-value=0.0149, respectively; n≥8 siliques) (Table 6.3). However, mean seed weight 

and mean percentage shrivelled seed results from the Col-0 X Col 4x crosses were not significantly 

different for the same phenotypes for the Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-

value=0.1653 and P-value=0.1653, respectively; n≥8 siliques) (Table 6.3). Mean seed weight and mean 

percentage shrivelled seed were not significantly different for the two male sterile crosses, Col-A9 X 

Col 4x and Col-dde2 X Col 4x (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-value=0.2786 and P-value=0.1653, 

respectively; n≥8 siliques) (Table 6.3). 
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The mean percentage seed viability of seeds from other control crosses were also compared. The 

low mean percentage seed viability of seeds from the Col-A9 X Col 6x crosses were not significantly 

different to the low mean seed viability of seeds from the Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (unpaired Mann-

Whitney t-test, P-value=0.3346; n≥8 siliques) (Table 3.6). This demonstrates that Col 4x killing mimics 

Col 6x killing. However, the moderate mean seed viability of seeds from the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses 

was significantly different to the higher mean seed viability of seeds from the Col-A9 X Tsu 6x crosses 

(Mann-Whitney t-test, P-value=0.0011). Both Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x pollen parents have significantly 

reduced killing relative to Col 4x and Col 6x (Mann-Whitney t-test, all P-values=0.0002). 

 

Table 6.3: Male sterile seed lines Col-A9 and Col-dde used for crosses does not contribute to 

phenotypic variance in QTL analysis, relative to Col-0 which requires emasculation before crossing. 

There is no significant difference in the mean seed viability (yellow) for the Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses 

relative to the Col-0 X Col 4x cross where no male sterility is present in the maternal seed parent and 

relative to the Col-dde2 X Col 4x where a different male sterile maternal seed parent was used 

(Parametric unpaired t-test, all P-values <0.05, n≥8 siliques). Subsequently, Col-A9 was used in all 

crosses in this research.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Control Cross 
Mean seed viability 

(%), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean seed weight 
(μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 

Mean percentage shrivelled 
seed (%), SEM 

(seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 X Col-0 93.8 ± 2.3 (394/8) 30.0 ± 1.3 (394/10) 3.5 ± 1.3 (394/10) 
Col-A9 X Col 4x 5.5 ± 1.1 (400/8)  12.7 ± 1.0 (400/13) 62.3 ± 1.2 (400/13) 
Col-A9 X Col 6x 1.6 ± 0.8 (344/8) 9.7 ± 0.2 (344/13) 56.9 ± 0.2 (344/13) 
Col-A9 X Tsu 4x 45.1 ± 4.4 (279/8) 23.2 ± 0.8 (279/16) 22.5 ± 2.1 (279/16) 
Col-A9 X Tsu 6x 66.8 ± 2.3 (534/8)  23.9 ± 0.9 (534/16) 22.5 ± 3.5 (534/16) 

Col-0 X Col 4x 8.5 ± 0.8 (246/12) 15.4 ± 1.2 (246/8) 69.8 ± 2.8 (246/8) 
Col-dde2 X Col 4x 6.8 ± 0.5 (654/12)  12.3 ± 1.1 (654/15) 72.8 ± 3.2 (654/15) 
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6.4 Data sets, figures, scripts and statistical analysis associated with QTL analyses 

 
Three phenotypes were measured in preparation for QTL analyses to ensure good QTL peak 

resolution. Mean seed weight (μg) is a proxy measurement of seed size, mean percentage shrivelled 

seed is a proxy measurement of seed collapse while mean percentage seed viability is a direct measure 

of F1 seed lethality. As a result, the data sets were mainly ranked according to mean percentage seed 

viability for ease of referencing (section 6.4.1). 

QTL analysis was conducted using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten et al., 1994), and R/qtl 

on R Studio 3.3.3 (R Core team, 2017). Results from the QTL analysis using Windows QTL Cartographer 

2.5 are given in chapter 3. Results from the QTL analysis using R/qtl are given in section 6.4.2. Exemplar 

command line R scripts are provided (section 6.4.3). Several tests confirmed the robustness of QTL 

analyses (section 6.4.4). 

 

6.4.1 Phenotype data sets used for QTL analyses 
 

Of the 164 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs, 124 were successfully tetraploidized and crossed as pollen 

parents with seed parent Col-A9. Seeds from crosses were ranked from lowest to highest according to 

mean percentage seed viability. Total seed number, silique number and number of biological crosses 

per RIL are given.  

The top twenty [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 4x killers are displayed in Table 6.4 and the top twenty [Tsu-

0xCol] RIL 4x non-killers in Table 6.5. For the top twenty RIL 4x killers and for the top twenty RIL 4x non 

killers, genotyped markers for Col (peach) and Tsu presence (pink) is shown along with recombination 

breakpoints (purple) close to markers (pale blue) significantly associated with all three phenotypes for 

the QTL analyses for chromosomes 1 and 5 (Tables 6.4 and 6.5). The best candidates for back-crossing 

are described more fully in sections 6.5.11 and 6.5.1.2. 

The remaining 84 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs not considered for back-crossing are shown in Table 6.6.  
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Table 6.4 (a-b): RIL 337 4x is the best candidate for backcrossing into the Tsu 4x background. Top 20 
[Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs killers are ranked according to mean percentage seed viability from data obtained 
from 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses under the QTL peaks on chromosome 5 (a.) and 
chromosome 1 (b.). RIL 337 4x has recombination breakpoints (purple) close to molecular markers 
(blue) most associated with low mean seed viability, low mean seed weight and higher mean shrivelled 
seed. It also carries the smallest possible Col region (peach) that is potentially responsible for Col 4x 
killing for future back-crossing into the Tsu 4x background. The data were ranked according to mean 
percentage seed viability (n=number of seeds and plates per RIL line). Corresponding mean seed 
weight (μg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed for each cross is also shown (n=seed number and 
silique number for biological repeats per RIL line). The phenotypic data were ranked from lowest to 
highest values except for mean percentage shrivelled seed which were ranked from highest to lowest 
values. SEM values for data are shown. U=unscored.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b.) Chromosome 1: Broad QTL peak 

a.) Chromosome 5: Sharp QTL peak 

Mean seed viability (%) Mean seed weight (μg) Mean shrivelled seed (%)

marker order 75 76 77 78 79

Locus c5_20318 c5_21319 c5_22415 c5_24997 c5_26671

Chr 5 5 5 5 5

CR_cM 66.6 70.4 75.6 85.3 91.5

Start_Mb 20.318239 21.319032 22.414701 24.996754 26.671472

Col A A A A A

Tsu B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 337 4x 2.8 ± 1.2 (364/8) 12.0 ± 0.9 (364/11) 71.0 ± 5.8 (364/11) B B B A A

Col-A9 x RIL 402 4x 3.5 ± 1.4 (661/8) 14.9 ± 1.4 (661/16) 67.6 ± 2.9 (661/16) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 145 4x 4.2 ± 1.2 (205/8) 17.7 ± 0.7 (205/12) 69.5 ± 2.5 (205/12) A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 33 4x 4.3 ± 0.9 (405/8) 18.6 ± 0.8 (405/10) 41.3 ± 2.0 (405/10) A A B A A

Col-A9 x RIL 107 4x 4.5 ± 1.4 (464/8) 19.4 ± 1.0 (464/8) 52.3 ± 4.1 (464/8) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 383 4x 4.5 ± 2.0 (464/8) 12.5 ± 0.4 (464/11) 66.0 ± 1.7 (464/11) A A B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 144 4x 4.7 ± 1.4 (461/8) 12.4 ± 0.5 (461/15) 76.0 ± 2.9 (461/15) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 89 4x 5.2 ± 1.6 (503/8) 12.8 ± 0.4 (503/15) 80.1 ± 1.7 (503/15) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 428 4x 5.6 ± 2.2 (429/8) 18.2 ± 0.6 (429/10) 30.9 ± 4.4 (429/10) B A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 485 4x 5.9 ± 1.7 (299/8) 13.3 ± 0.5 (299/9) 80.5 ± 5.9 (299/9) B B B A A

Col-A9 x RIL 298 4x 6.0 ± 2.2 (249/8) 10.1 ± 0.1 (249/9) 63.3 ± 3.3 (249/9) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 333 4x 6.6 ± 3.7 (384/8) 11.3 ± 0.7 (384/12) 68.5 ± 6.7 (384/12) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 56 4x 6.8 ± 1.3 (192/8) 18.9 ± 0.7 (192/9) 36.4 ± 5.2 (393/12) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 232 4x 6.8 ± 1.9 (342/8) 12.7 ± 0.9 (342/10) 69.4 ± 2.0 (342/10) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 290 4x 6.8 ± 3.1 (414/8) 15.7 ± 0.9 (414/14) 73.5 ± 2.1 (414/14) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 259 4x 6.9 ± 1.6 (415/8) 13.8 ± 0.7 (415/11) 75.9 ± 2.4 (415/11) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 254 4x 7.0 ± 2.4 (312/8) 13.3 ± 0.5 (312/13) 77.3 ± 4.0 (312/13) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 136 4x 7.1 ± 1.3 (445/8) 11.3 ± 0.4 (445/11) 69.6 ± 2.0 (445/11) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 150 4x 7.1 ± 1.4 (516/8) 14.8 ± 0.5 (516/13) 74.7 ± 1.8 (516/13) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 120 4x 7.3 ± 2.6 (338/8) 23.7 ± 0.7 (317/15) 49.1 ± 2.9 (317/15) A A A A A

Mean seed viability (%) Mean seed weight (μg) Mean shrivelled seed (%)

marker order 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Locus c1_15634 c1_18368 c1_20384 c1_22181 c1_23381 c1_24795 c1_27357

Chr 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

CR_cM 45 52.7 58 64.8 68.8 76.7 91.5

Start_Mb 15.633764 18.367549 20.384267 22.181333 23.381469 24.795166 27.356981

Col A A A A A A A

Tsu B B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 337 4x 2.8 ± 1.2 (364/8) 12.0 ± 0.9 (364/11) 71.0 ± 5.8 (364/11) B A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 402 4x 3.5 ± 1.4 (661/8) 14.9 ± 1.4 (661/16) 67.6 ± 2.9 (661/16) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 145 4x 4.2 ± 1.2 (205/8) 17.7 ± 0.7 (205/12) 69.5 ± 2.5 (205/12) B B B A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 33 4x 4.3 ± 0.9 (405/8) 18.6 ± 0.8 (405/10) 41.3 ± 2.0 (405/10) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 107 4x 4.5 ± 1.4 (464/8) 19.4 ± 1.0 (464/8) 52.3 ± 4.1 (464/8) B B B B B A A

Col-A9 x RIL 383 4x 4.5 ± 2.0 (464/8) 12.5 ± 0.4 (464/11) 66.0 ± 1.7 (464/11) A A A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 144 4x 4.7 ± 1.4 (461/8) 12.4 ± 0.5 (461/15) 76.0 ± 2.9 (461/15) B B B B B B A

Col-A9 x RIL 89 4x 5.2 ± 1.6 (503/8) 12.8 ± 0.4 (503/15) 80.1 ± 1.7 (503/15) B B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 428 4x 5.6 ± 2.2 (429/8) 18.2 ± 0.6 (429/10) 30.9 ± 4.4 (429/10) A A A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 485 4x 5.9 ± 1.7 (299/8) 13.3 ± 0.5 (299/9) 80.5 ± 5.9 (299/9) B B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 298 4x 6.0 ± 2.2 (249/8) 10.1 ± 0.1 (249/9) 63.3 ± 3.3 (249/9) A B B B B B A

Col-A9 x RIL 333 4x 6.6 ± 3.7 (384/8) 11.3 ± 0.7 (384/12) 68.5 ± 6.7 (384/12) B B A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 56 4x 6.8 ± 1.3 (192/8) 18.9 ± 0.7 (192/9) 36.4 ± 5.2 (393/12) A A B B B B A

Col-A9 x RIL 232 4x 6.8 ± 1.9 (342/8) 12.7 ± 0.9 (342/10) 69.4 ± 2.0 (342/10) B A A A U B A

Col-A9 x RIL 290 4x 6.8 ± 3.1 (414/8) 15.7 ± 0.9 (414/14) 73.5 ± 2.1 (414/14) B B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 259 4x 6.9 ± 1.6 (415/8) 13.8 ± 0.7 (415/11) 75.9 ± 2.4 (415/11) A B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 254 4x 7.0 ± 2.4 (312/8) 13.3 ± 0.5 (312/13) 77.3 ± 4.0 (312/13) B B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 136 4x 7.1 ± 1.3 (445/8) 11.3 ± 0.4 (445/11) 69.6 ± 2.0 (445/11) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 150 4x 7.1 ± 1.4 (516/8) 14.8 ± 0.5 (516/13) 74.7 ± 1.8 (516/13) B U B B B B A

Col-A9 x RIL 120 4x 7.3 ± 2.6 (338/8) 23.7 ± 0.7 (317/15) 49.1 ± 2.9 (317/15) B B B B A A A
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Table 6.5 (a-b): Top 20 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs non killers ranked according to mean percentage seed 
viability from data obtained from 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses under the QTL peaks on 
chromosome 5 (a.) and chromosome 1 (b.). RIL 142 4x does not have recombination breakpoints close 
to molecular markers (blue) most associated with low mean seed viability, low mean seed weight and 
higher mean shrivelled seed seen with Col 4x killing.  It also does not score for Col presence (peach) 
under chromosome 5.The data were ranked according to mean percentage seed viability (n=number 
of seeds and plates per RIL line). Corresponding mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage 
shrivelled seed for each cross is also shown (n=seed number and silique number for biological repeats 
per RIL line). The phenotypic data were ranked from highest to lowest values except for mean 
percentage shrivelled seed which were ranked from lowest to highest values. SEM values for data are 
shown. U= unscored.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a.) Chromosome 5: Sharp QTL peak 

b.) Chromosome 1: Broad QTL peak 

Mean seed viability (%) Mean seed weight (μg) Mean shrivelled seed (%)

marker order 75 76 77 78 79

Locus c5_20318 c5_21319 c5_22415 c5_24997 c5_26671

Chr 5 5 5 5 5

CR_cM 66.6 70.4 75.6 85.3 91.5

Start_Mb 20.318239 21.319032 22.414701 24.996754 26.671472

Col A A A A A

Tsu B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 142 4x 84.8 ± 5.6 (523/8) 34.9 ± 0.9 (523/15) 6.5 ± 1.9 (523/15) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 243 4x 77.8 ± 8.0 (152/8) 39.5 ± 2.3 (152/11) 12.2 ± 3.1 (152/11) B B B B A

Col-A9 x RIL 103 4x 71.5 ± 4.6 (329/8) 27.3 ± 1.2 (329/10) 13.9 ± 3.3 (329/10) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 131 4x 71.2 ± 1.6 (400/8) 32.1 ± 0.6 (400/11) 16.9 ± 2.7 (400/11) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 470 4x 70.2 ± 5.8 (481/8) 23.9 ± 0.2 (481/11) 24.0 ± 3.1 (481/11) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 486 4x 65.1 ± 3.4 (469/8) 28.7 ± 1.1 (469/12) 20.0 ± 1.8 (469/12) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 72 4x 64.0 ± 4.5 (376/8) 30.2 ± 1.3 (376/13) 27.9 ± 2.5 (376/13) A A A B B

Col-A9 x RIL 191 4x 64.0 ± 4.0 (319/8) 33.7 ± 2.1 (319/14) 20.7 ± 2.4 (319/14) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 494 4x 63.0 ± 2.3 (654/8) 33.4 ± 1.2 (654/15) 22.8 ± 1.8 (654/15) B A A B B

Col-A9 x RIL 382 4x 62.9 ± 4.1 (222/4) 34.7 ± 1.3 (222/7) 21.0 ± 3.8 (222/7) A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 91 4x 62.8 ± 7.7 (361/8) 30.9 ± 1.0 (361/13) 33.0 ± 4.7 (361/13) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 155 4x 62.4 ± 3.6 (510/8) 29.9 ± 1.5 (510/15) 8.9 ± 1.3 (510/15) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 229 4x 61.8 ± 4.1 (554/8) 29.4 ± 0.6 (554/15) 16.9 ± 0.8 (554/15) A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 504 4x 61.8 ± 2.7 (527/8) 30.7 ± 0.9 (527/11) 16.3 ± 2.7 (527/11) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 123 4x 60.5 ± 5.2 (583/8) 25.3 ± 0.8 (538/13) 29.9 ± 2.4 (538/13) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 24 4x 57.5 ± 6.2 (511/8) 31.9 ± 0.8 (511/13) 8.7 ± 1.4 (511/13) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 318 4x 57.4 ± 3.7 (327/8) 25.9 ± 2.0 (327/14) 36.4 ± 4.2 (327/14) A A A B B

Col-A9 x RIL 30 4x 56.6 ± 4.2 (446/8) 23.0 ± 1.4 (446/9) 35.4 ± 5.8 (446/9) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 76 4x 56.6 ± 4.3 (239/8) 26.5 ± 0.8 (239/19) 26.5 ± 0.8 (239/19) B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 141 4x 55.3 ± 4.7 (665/8) 29.0 ± 1.0 (665/16) 34.5 ± 2.1 (665/16) B B B B B

Mean seed viability (%) Mean seed weight (μg) Mean shrivelled seed (%)

marker order 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Locus c1_15634 c1_18368 c1_20384 c1_22181 c1_23381 c1_24795 c1_27357

Chr 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

CR_cM 45 52.7 58 64.8 68.8 76.7 91.5

Start_Mb 15.633764 18.367549 20.384267 22.181333 23.381469 24.795166 27.356981

Col A A A A A A A

Tsu B B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 142 4x 84.8 ± 5.6 (523/8) 34.9 ± 0.9 (523/15) 6.5 ± 1.9 (523/15) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 243 4x 77.8 ± 8.0 (152/8) 39.5 ± 2.3 (152/11) 12.2 ± 3.1 (152/11) A A A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 103 4x 71.5 ± 4.6 (329/8) 27.3 ± 1.2 (329/10) 13.9 ± 3.3 (329/10) B B A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 131 4x 71.2 ± 1.6 (400/8) 32.1 ± 0.6 (400/11) 16.9 ± 2.7 (400/11) B B A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 470 4x 70.2 ± 5.8 (481/8) 23.9 ± 0.2 (481/11) 24.0 ± 3.1 (481/11) A A B B B A A

Col-A9 x RIL 486 4x 65.1 ± 3.4 (469/8) 28.7 ± 1.1 (469/12) 20.0 ± 1.8 (469/12) A A B B A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 72 4x 64.0 ± 4.5 (376/8) 30.2 ± 1.3 (376/13) 27.9 ± 2.5 (376/13) B B A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 191 4x 64.0 ± 4.0 (319/8) 33.7 ± 2.1 (319/14) 20.7 ± 2.4 (319/14) B B A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 494 4x 63.0 ± 2.3 (654/8) 33.4 ± 1.2 (654/15) 22.8 ± 1.8 (654/15) A A A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 382 4x 62.9 ± 4.1 (222/4) 34.7 ± 1.3 (222/7) 21.0 ± 3.8 (222/7) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 91 4x 62.8 ± 7.7 (361/8) 30.9 ± 1.0 (361/13) 33.0 ± 4.7 (361/13) U U A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 155 4x 62.4 ± 3.6 (510/8) 29.9 ± 1.5 (510/15) 8.9 ± 1.3 (510/15) A B B B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 229 4x 61.8 ± 4.1 (554/8) 29.4 ± 0.6 (554/15) 16.9 ± 0.8 (554/15) B B B B A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 504 4x 61.8 ± 2.7 (527/8) 30.7 ± 0.9 (527/11) 16.3 ± 2.7 (527/11) A A B B U A A

Col-A9 x RIL 123 4x 60.5 ± 5.2 (583/8) 25.3 ± 0.8 (538/13) 29.9 ± 2.4 (538/13) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 24 4x 57.5 ± 6.2 (511/8) 31.9 ± 0.8 (511/13) 8.7 ± 1.4 (511/13) A A A A A A A

Col-A9 x RIL 318 4x 57.4 ± 3.7 (327/8) 25.9 ± 2.0 (327/14) 36.4 ± 4.2 (327/14) A A A B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 30 4x 56.6 ± 4.2 (446/8) 23.0 ± 1.4 (446/9) 35.4 ± 5.8 (446/9) A A A A A A B

Col-A9 x RIL 76 4x 56.6 ± 4.3 (239/8) 26.5 ± 0.8 (239/19) 26.5 ± 0.8 (239/19) A U A B B B B

Col-A9 x RIL 141 4x 55.3 ± 4.7 (665/8) 29.0 ± 1.0 (665/16) 34.5 ± 2.1 (665/16) A A A A A A B



 

Cross 
Mean seed viability (%) 

SEM, (seeds/plate 
replicates) 

Mean seed weight (μg), 
SEM, (seeds/siliques) 

Mean percentage 
shrivelled seeds (%), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Cross 

Mean seed viability (%) 
SEM, (seeds/plate 

replicates) 

Mean seed weight 
(μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 

Mean percentage shrivelled 
seeds (%), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 x RIL 35 4x 7.6 ± 0.9 (500/8) 19.3 ± 0.8 (500/12) 46.0 ± 6.5 (500/12) Col-A9 x RIL 109 4x 27.2 ± 1.4 (245/4) 20.6 ± 1.0 (254/10) 37.7 ± 3.3 (254/10) 
Col-A9 x RIL 223 4x 8.1 ± 1.9 (357/8) 16.9 ± 0.6 (357/11) 69.2 ± 3.5 (357/11) Col-A9 x RIL 419 4x 27.6 ± 6.3 (298/8) 28.8 ± 1.5 (298/10) 16.5 ± 1.9 (298/10) 
Col-A9 x RIL 90 4x 8.6 ± 1.4 (475/8) 16.3 ± 0.4 (475/12) 39.5 ± 2.1 (475/12) Col-A9 x RIL 228 4x 28.1 ± 4.1 (399/8) 27.1 ± 1.1 (399/12) 33.2 ± 2.9 (399/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 117 4x 9.2 ± 3.8 (317/8) 16.2 ± 0.8 (317/10) 73.6 ± 5.3 (317/10) Col-A9 x RIL 353 4x  28.7 ± 3.6 (265/8) 15.1 ± 1.2 (265/8) 74.6 ± 2.3 (265/8) 
Col-A9 x RIL 357 4x 9.3 ± 1.7 (305/8) 15.0 ± 1.2 (305/11) 66.9 ± 5.0 (305/11) Col-A9 x RIL 171 4x 29.6 ± 4.0 (224/8) 25.3 ± 1.1 (224/10) 42.2 ± 3.0 (224/10) 
Col-A9 x RIL 366 4x  9.3 ± 2.9 (364/4) 18.1 ± 1.1 (364/10) 57.6 ± 5.3 (364/10) Col-A9 x RIL 447 4x 29.7 ± 2.8 (631/8) 21.9 ± 0.9 (631/14) 30.1 ± 2.8 (631/14) 
Col-A9 x RIL 429 4x 9.7 ± 2.8 (287/8) 17.9 ± 1.4 (287/11) 69.7 ± 3.8 (287/11) Col-A9 x RIL 29 4x 30.0 ± 2.2 (637/8) 21.1 ± 1.0 (637/15) 44.6 ± 6.6 (637/15) 
Col-A9 x RIL 161 4x 10.3 ± 2.7 (466/8) 13.4 ± 0.8 (466/13) 69.4 ± 3.5 (466/13) Col-A9 x RIL 344 4x 30.1 ± 2.7 (396/4) 21.9 ± 0.9 (396/10) 55.4 ± 3.3 (396/10) 
Col-A9 x RIL 484 4x 10.3 ± 1.7 (412/8) 17.6 ± 0.8 (412/12) 61.0 ± 3.1 (412/12) Col-A9 x RIL 256 4x 30.3 ± 3.9 (458/8) 19.9 ± 0.7 (458/12) 48.9 ± 4.6 (458/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 40 4x 10.7 ± 1.8 (449/8) 19.5 ± 0.8 (500/12) 33.1 ± 2.7 (500/12) Col-A9 x RIL 140 4x 30.5 ± 4.1 (293/7) 20.5 ± 1.1 (293/11) 44.5 ± 3.5 (293/11) 
Col-A9 x RIL 7 4x 11.3 ± 1.2 (304/8) 16.8 ± 0.6 (305/8) 66.0 ± 3.0 (305/8) Col-A9 x RIL 211 4x 30.5 ± 2.9 (509/8) 23.1 ± 1.6 (509/13) 29.7 ± 9.4 (509/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 213 4x 11.3 ± 2.1 (656/8) 18.3 ± 0.6 (656/17) 42.8 ± 3.3 (656/17) Col-A9 x RIL 102 4x 30.6 ± 3.1 (561/8) 23.9 ± 0.8 (561/13) 52.7 ± 4.5 (561/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 96 4x 11.7 ± 3.1 (187/4) 16.7 ± 1.2 (187/6) 28.1 ± 2.8 (187/6) Col-A9 x RIL 137 4x 30.7 ± 4.7 (398/8) 18.7 ± 1.4 (398/11) 52.3 ± 4.9 (398/11) 
Col-A9 x RIL 23 4x 13.1 ± 2.1 (491/8) 17.2 ± 0.7 (491/13) 54.9 ± 4.5 (491/13) Col-A9 x RIL 165 4x 30.9 ± 2.9 (511/8) 23.0 ± 1.1 (511/13) 43.8 ± 4.4 (511/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 77 4x 13.4 ± 4.4 (418/8) 14.5 ± 0.6 (418/12) 60.9 ± 4.1 (418/12) Col-A9 x RIL 272 4x 31.4 ± 5.1 (495/8) 20.7 ± 0.8 (495/13) 42.0 ± 5.1 (495/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 113 4x 13.5 ± 2.6 (402/8) 16.8 ± 0.6 (402/10) 43.5 ± 5.1 (402/10) Col-A9 x RIL 310 4x 31.7 ± 4.8 (466/8) 26.9 ± 1.2 (466/13) 25.8 ± 2.5 (466/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 242 4x 13.6 ± 1.7 (421/8) 14.1 ± 0.6 (421/15) 76.7 ± 4.2 (421/15) Col-A9 x RIL 26 4x 31.9 ± 3.6 (448/8) 20.5 ± 1.0 (448/12) 45.8 ± 5.4 (448/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 395 4x 14.1 ± 2.6 (501/8) 13.0 ± 0.4 (501/15) 64.2 ± 2.4 (501/15) Col-A9 x RIL 408 4x 32.8 ± 7.3 (175/8) 25.2 ± 1.8 (175/11) 29.1 ± 4.2 (175/11) 
Col-A9 x RIL 234 4x 14.3 ± 2.1 (566/8) 14.5 ± 0.3 (566/17) 69.4 ± 1.7 (566/17) Col-A9 x RIL 345 4x 33.1 ± 6.1 (338/8) 21.7 ± 0.9 (338/11) 51.9 ± 2.8 (338/11) 
Col-A9 x RIL 6 4x 14.5 ± 0.9 (425/8) 18.1 ± 0.5 (425/11) 52.5 ± 2.6 (425/11) Col-A9 x RIL 42 4x 33.2 ± 5.4 (447/8) 22.0 ± 0.8 (447/15) 21.2 ± 2.2 (447/15) 
Col-A9 x RIL 275 4x 14.7 ± 2.4 (317/8) 20.3 ± 1.2 (317/10) 39.4 ± 4.4 (317/10) Col-A9 x RIL 190 4x 33.3 ± 4.0 (500/8) 21.5 ± 1.1 (500/12) 43.1 ± 4.4 (500/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 202 4x 14.9 ± 2.0 (400/8) 14.2 ± 0.5 (400/12) 68.5 ± 3.0 (400/12) Col-A9 x RIL 239 4x 33.9 ± 2.8 (567/8) 25.6 ± 0.7 (567/14) 28.5 ± 1.6 (567/14) 
Col-A9 x RIL 400 4x 15.0 ± 2.8 (421/8) 17.0 ± 0.7 (421/13) 69.4 ± 2.1 (421/13) Col-A9 x RIL 60 4x 34.3 ± 4.4 (355/8) 27.1 ± 1.6 (355/13) 43.4 ± 2.1 (355/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 64 4x 15.0 ± 1.8 (417/8) 20.3 ± 1.0 (417/12) 36.7 ± 6.2 (355/13) Col-A9 x RIL 457 4x 34.3 ± 4.4 (541/8) 23.6 ± 1.0 (541/15) 37.6 ± 3.1 (541/15) 
Col-A9 x RIL 351 4x 15.1 ± 3.2 (573/8) 17.2 ± 0.5 (573/10) 63.1 ± 2.6 (573/10) Col-A9 x RIL 381 4x 35.1 ± 4.4 (549/8) 27.8 ± 1.0 (549/15) 18.7 ± 4.3 (549/15) 
Col-A9 x RIL 487 4x  16.1 ± 1.8 (469/8) 15.1 ± 0.8 (469/11) 39.5 ± 1.8 (469/11) Col-A9 x RIL 475 4x 35.3 ± 2.7 (385/8) 21.6 ± 1.2 (385/11) 39.5 ± 3.7 (385/11) 
Col-A9 x RIL 134 4x 16.6 ± 4.0 (366/8) 18.8 ± 1.2 (366/10) 61.1 ± 3.7 (366/10) Col-A9 x RIL 41 4x 36.2 ± 4.3 (304/8) 27.4 ± 1.1 (304/9) 30.6 ± 6.6 (304/9) 
Col-A9 x RIL 67 4x 17.6 ± 4.1 (404/8) 21.4 ± 0.8 (404/12) 33.4 ± 2.3 (404/12) Col-A9 x RIL 226 4x 36.7 ± 4.3 (506/8) 22.7 ± 1.0 (506/15) 47.3 ± 3.5 (506/15) 
Col-A9 x RIL 17 4x 17.8 ± 2.1 (531/8) 17.7 ± 0.6 (531/15) 56.0 ± 4.4 (531/15) Col-A9 x RIL 320 4x 37.6 ± 3.3 (543/8) 21.1 ± 1.1 (543/15) 57.4 ± 3.4 (543/15) 
Col-A9 x RIL 9 4x 18.9 ± 2.6 (384/8) 19.2 ± 0.7 (384/11) 35.3 ± 3.3 (384/11) Col-A9 x RIL 170 4x 37.9 ± 2.7 (622/8) 26.3 ± 0.9 (622/17) 20.8 ± 3.7 (622/17) 
Col-A9 x RIL 377 4x 20.0 ± 3.1 (153/4) 21.1 ± 1.2 (153/6) 64.4 ± 3.7 (153/6) Col-A9 x RIL 371 4x  38.6 ± 4.6 (327/8) 25.6 ± 0.5 (327/12) 30.9 ± 2.2 (327/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 302 4x 20.7 ± 4.7 (465/8) 16.6 ± 1.4 (465/14) 55.6 ± 4.8 (465/14) Col-A9 x RIL 225 4x 38.7 ± 11.4 (103/4) 26.4 ± 1.4 (103/8) 41.8 ± 4.5 (103/8) 
Col-A9 x RIL 209 4x 21.0 ± 2.8 (427/8) 17.9 ± 1.7 (427/10) 46.0 ± 5.4 (427/10) Col-A9 x RIL 459 4x 38.8 ± 1.4 (635/8) 27.6 ± 0.7 (635/14) 19.9 ± 2.2 (635/14) 
Col-A9 x RIL 45 4x 21.7 ± 3.1 (505/8) 20.1 ± 0.8 (505/13) 38.1 ± 1.7 (505/13) Col-A9 x RIL 208 4x 39.2 ± 4.3 (620/8) 27.5 ± 0.9 (620/13) 19.8 ± 1.9 (620/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 363 4x  21.9 ± 2.9 (346/7) 18.2 ± 1.2 (346/11) 64.9 ± 3.8 (346/11) Col-A9 x RIL 173 4x 39.7 ± 3.8 (492/8) 23.4 ± 1.2 (492/14) 42.0 ± 4.0 (492/14) 
Col-A9 x RIL 276 4x 22.5 ± 2.9 (578/8) 20.7 ± 0.7 (578/16) 44.8 ± 3.4 (578/16) Col-A9 x RIL 468 4x 40.8 ± 3.9 (344/8) 23.0 ± 1.0 (344/10) 45.8 ± 3.3 (344/10) 
Col-A9 x RIL 368 4x  22.8 ± 1.7 (390/8) 22.5 ± 1.1 (369/10) 45.0 ± 2.6 (369/10) Col-A9 x RIL 463 4x  42.1 ± 3.4 (463/8) 22.3 ± 1.2 (463/10) 41.3 ± 5.3 (463/10) 
Col-A9 x RIL 27 4x 5.7 ± 1.0 (611/8) 14.7 ± 0.6 (611/17) 68.6 ± 4.0 (611/17) Col-A9 x RIL 398 4x  44.1 ± 3.3 (412/8) 19.8 ± 0.5 (412/9) 63.0 ± 2.3 (412/9) 
Col-A9 x RIL 196 4x 23.5 ± 4.2 (270/8) 16.4 ± 0.7 (270/10) 54.0 ± 6.5 (270/10) Col-A9 x RIL 51 4x 48.0 ± 3.1 (393/8) 27.3 ± 1.0 (393/12) 28.2 ± 2.4 (393/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 299 4x 25.0 ± 4.5 (485/8) 21.3 ± 0.6 (485/14) 27.8 ± 3.0 (485/14) Col-A9 x RIL 79 4x 50.6 ± 6.5 (540/8) 25.6 ± 0.6 (540/12) 21.5 ± 2.5 (540/12) 
Col-A9 x RIL 476 4x 26.0 ± 3.9 (395/8) 19.1 ± 1.0 (395/11) 41.1 ± 6.6 (395/11) Col-A9 x RIL 143 4x 51.7 ± 5.8 (475/8) 26.4 ± 0.4 (475/13) 13.3 ± 1.6 (475/13) 
Col-A9 x RIL 135 4x 26.4 ± 3.5 (482/8) 15.6 ± 0.9 (482/12) 67.6 ± 3.6 (482/12) Col-A9 x RIL 28 4x 52.5 ± 3.5 (517/8) 28.2 ± 0.7 (517/11) 16.4 ± 1.8 (517/11)) 

Table 6.6: Remaining 84 RILs [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs ranked according to mean percentage seed viability from data obtained from 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs 
crosses. The data were ranked according to mean percentage seed viability (n=number of seeds and plates per RIL line). Corresponding mean seed weight (μg) and 
mean percentage shrivelled seed for each cross is also shown (n=seed number and silique number for biological repeats per RIL line). The phenotypic data were ranked 
from lowest to highest values except for mean percentage shrivelled seed which were ranked from highest to lowest values. SEM values are shown. 



 

6.4.2 QTL analysis using R/qtl 

 

A second QTL analysis was carried out using R Studio 3.3.3 and its R/qtl package on the collated 

phenotypic data and the genotyped file from INRA. The analysis of mean percentage seed viability, 

mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed for 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs 

crosses produced overlapping QTLs for these three traits in the middle of chromosome 1 and at the 

end of chromosome 5. These two minor effect QTLs resemble the QTL peaks obtained using Windows 

QTL Cartographer 2.5 (chapter 3). 

For the largest QTL peak at the molecular marker c5_24997 for all three traits, a LOD score of 

4.81 [LOD score threshold of 2.46 (P-value<0.05)] was obtained for mean seed weight, a LOD score of 

3.91 [LOD score threshold of 2.42 (P-value<0.05)] was obtained for mean percentage shrivelled seed 

and a LOD score of 5.5 [LOD score threshold of 2.44 (P-value<0.05)] was obtained for mean percentage 

seed viability (Figure 3.1b). A secondary QTL peak was found in the middle of chromosome 1 at 

molecular marker c1_24795 for mean seed weight and for mean percentage shrivelled seed (Fig. 6.1). 

This QTL peak was at molecular marker c1_20384 for mean seed viability. The LOD score 

[threshold=2.46, (P-value<0.05)] of this secondary QTL peak was 3.44 and 4.29 for mean seed weight 

and mean percentage shrivelled seed, respectively. The LOD score  of this minor effect QTL peak for 

mean seed viability was 3.05 [threshold=2.46, (P-value<0.05)].  
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Figure 6.1: Two minor effect QTLs are significantly associated with three phenotypic traits. 
Identification of a predominant minor effect QTL at the bottom of chromosome 5 for mean seed 
viability (red), mean seed weight (black) and mean percentage shrivelled seed (blue) above a LOD 
score threshold of 2.4 (P-value<0.05). The molecular marker, c5_24997, associated with this peak for 
all three phenotypic traits is 24.9 Mb along chromosome 5. The QTL peak spans a genomic region of 
10.3 Mb (nominal Bayes fraction, P-value<0.05). A secondary minor effect QTL peak was found at 
c1_24795 for mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed above a LOD score threshold of 
2.4 and at c1_20384 for mean seed viability above the same LOD score threshold. This genomic region 
may contain genes that also contribute to Col 4x killing. 
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6.4.3 Script used for R/qtl analysis using R Studio 

 

R script with command line functions (shown in blue) were obtained and adapted from Broman 

and Sen (2009). Relevant results from the QTL analysis are given in Chapter 3.  

Output plots for data checking and statistical analyses were generated to ascertain if there are 

errors in the phenotypic data, genotypic data and the genetic map.  

Two types of script files had to be used to ascertain different aspects of the QTL analysis. Most 

analyses and data checks could be carried out using a script and the accompanying collated phenotypic 

and genotypic data file, to analyse all traits simultaneously. However, scripts with an accompanying 

collated phenotypic and genotypic data file for each phenotypic trait had to be used because certain 

command line functions could not be modified to distinguish between phenotypic traits where there 

is more than one phenotypic dataset in a collated phenotypic data file. These different types of 

analyses and data checks are described below. 

The same analyses and data checks were carried out with the QTL analysis of 100 Col-A9 X [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses and with the QTL analysis of 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses (section 

6.8). Scripts and data output files on X-drive: ‘ED-BB1168’ in the appropriate thesis chapter folder. 

 

6.4.3.1 Script used to analyse the three traits simultaneously 
 

Command line R script functions to determine the QTLs for mean seed weight, mean percentage 

shrivelled seed and mean seed viability from 124 [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 4x crosses were carried out using 

the collated phenotypic and genotypic data file (available on the X:drive, folder pathway: ‘ED-BB1168’, 

‘Col 4x killing’, ‘124 RILs’). The confidence intervals (95%) for the three phenotypic traits were also 

calculated using this script. The mean number of crossovers for the mapping population was 7.50 

cM/Mb which is similar to the expected recombination rate of 7.14 cM/Mb for A. thaliana (Puchta 

and Hohn, 1996; Salomé et al., 2012; Singh and Singh, 2015). 

 

> getwd() 
[1] "C:/Users/caw38/Documents" 
> setwd("C:/Users/caw38/Desktop/ColKiller28August2018/QTLMarchonwards/RQTL
/124RILsThesis") 
> library(qtl) 
> r124 <-read.cross("csv", file="C:/Users/caw38/Desktop/ColKiller28August2
018/QTLMarchonwards/RQTL/124RILsThesis/124RILs.csv", na.strings = "U", gen
otypes =c("A", "B"), alleles = c("A","B")) 
 --Read the following data: 
  124  individuals 
  79  markers 
  3  phenotypes 
 --Cross type: bc  
Warning message: 
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In summary.cross(cross) : 
  Some markers at the same position on chr 4; use jittermap(). 
> jittermap(r124) 
  This is an object of class "cross". 
  It is too complex to print, so we provide just this summary. 
    Backcross 
 
    No. individuals:    124  
 
    No. phenotypes:     3  
    Percent phenotyped: 100 100 100  
 
    No. chromosomes:    5  
        Autosomes:      1 2 3 4 5  
 
    Total markers:      79  
    No. markers:        19 14 15 14 17  
    Percent genotyped:  97.3  
    Genotypes (%):      AA:50.4  AB:49.6  
> r124 <-convert2riself(r124) 
> r124 <-calc.genoprob(r124, step = 1, off.end = 0, error.prob = 1.0e-4, m
ap.function = "haldane", stepwidth = "fixed") 
> r124 <-sim.geno(r124, n.draws = 32, step=1, off.end = 0, error.prob = 1.
0e-4, map.function = "haldane", stepwidth = "fixed") 
> r124.scan1weight <-scanone(r124, pheno.col = 1, model = "normal", method 
= "ehk") 
> r124.scan1weight.perm <-scanone(r124, pheno.col = 1, model = "normal", m
ethod = "ehk", n.perm=1000) 
Permutation 20  
… 
Permutation 1000  
> thresh1 <-summary(r124.scan1weight.perm, alpha = c(0.05)) 
> thresh1 
LOD thresholds (1000 permutations) 
    lod 
5% 2.46 
> r124.scan1death <-scanone(r124, pheno.col = 2, model = "normal", method 
= "ehk") 
> r124.scan1death.perm <-scanone(r124, pheno.col = 2, model = "normal", me
thod = "ehk", n.perm=1000) 
Permutation 20  
… 
Permutation 1000  
> thresh2 <-summary(r124.scan1death.perm, alpha = c(0.05)) 
> thresh2 
LOD thresholds (1000 permutations) 
    lod 
5% 2.42 
> r124.scan1viability <-scanone(r124, pheno.col = 3, model = "normal", met
hod = "ehk") 
> r124.scan1viability.perm <-scanone(r124, pheno.col = 3, model = "normal"
, method = "ehk", n.perm=1000) 
Permutation 20  
… 
Permutation 1000  
> thresh3 <-summary(r124.scan1viability.perm, alpha = c(0.05)) 
> thresh3 
LOD thresholds (1000 permutations) 
    lod 
5% 2.44 
> plot(r124.scan1weight, r124.scan1death, r124.scan1viability,  ylab = "LO
D score") 
> abline(h=thresh1,lty="dotted", lwd="2", col="black") 
> abline(h=thresh2,lty="dotted", lwd="2", col="blue") 
> abline(h=thresh3,lty="dotted", lwd="2", col="red") 
> CIchromo1 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 1, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo1 
         chr  pos       lod 
c1_08385   1 24.9 0.5942748 
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c1.loc73   1 73.0 3.4467632 
c1_27357   1 91.5 0.5530828 
> find.marker(r124, 1, 73.0) 
[1] "c1_24795" 
> CIchromo1 <-bayesint(r124.scan1death, 1, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo1 
         chr  pos      lod 
c1_18368   1 52.7 2.185213 
c1.loc73   1 73.0 4.293441 
c1_27357   1 91.5 0.497664 
> CIchromo1 <-bayesint(r124.scan1viability, 1, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRU
E) 
> CIchromo1 
         chr  pos        lod 
c1_11160   1 35.4 1.32987334 
c1.loc56   1 56.0 3.05196741 
c1_27357   1 91.5 0.02498719 
> find.marker(r124, 1, 56.0) 
[1] "c1_20384" 
> CIchromo5 <-bayesint(r124.scan1death, 5, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo5 
         chr  pos      lod 
c5_19316   5 65.3 2.717491 
c5.loc82   5 82.0 3.911735 
c5_26671   5 91.5 1.641620 
> find.marker(r124, 5, 82.0) 
[1] "c5_24997" 
> CIchromo5 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 5, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo5 
         chr  pos      lod 
c5_22415   5 75.6 2.475878 
c5.loc87   5 87.0 4.810080 
c5_26671   5 91.5 2.618590 
> find.marker(r124, 5, 87.0) 
[1] "c5_24997" 
> CIchromo5 <-bayesint(r124.scan1viability, 5, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRU
E) 
> CIchromo5 
         chr  pos      lod 
c5_16368   5 53.5 1.924784 
c5.loc86   5 86.0 5.452965 
c5_26671   5 91.5 3.764117 
> find.marker(r124, 5, 86.0) 
[1] "c5_24997" 
> qtl <-makeqtl(r124, chr=c(1,5), pos=c(73.0,82.0)) 
> qtl 
  QTL object containing imputed genotypes, with 32 imputations.  
 
     name chr pos n.gen 
Q1 1@73.0   1  73     2 
Q2 5@82.0   5  82     2 
> plot(qtl) 
> qtl <-makeqtl(r124, chr=c(1,1,5,5), pos=c(56.0,73.0,53.5,82.0)) 
> qtl 
  QTL object containing imputed genotypes, with 32 imputations.  
 
     name chr  pos n.gen 
Q1 1@56.0   1 56.0     2 
Q2 1@73.0   1 73.0     2 
Q3 5@53.5   5 53.5     2 
Q4 5@82.0   5 82.0     2 
> plot(qtl) 
> newmap <-est.map(r124) 
> plot.map(r124, newmap) 
> cg <-comparegeno(r124) 
> hist (cg, breaks=200, xlab = "Prop of id geno") 
> rug (cg) 
> r138 <-est.rf(r124) 
> ls() 
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 [1] "cg"                       "newmap"                   "r124"                     
 [4] "r124.scan1death"          "r124.scan1death.perm"     "r124.scan1viab
ility"      
 [7] "r124.scan1viability.perm" "r124.scan1weight"         "r124.scan1weig
ht.perm"    
[10] "r138"                     "thresh1"                  "thresh2"                  
[13] "thresh3"                  
> checkAlleles(r124) 
No apparent problems. 
> plot.rf(r124,alternate.chrid = TRUE) 
> nm <-est.map(r124, error.prob = 0.001) 
> plot(nm, main = "Estimated recombination fractions") 
> r124 <-calc.errorlod(r124, error.prob = 0.01) 
> top.errorlod(r124, cutoff = 4) 
 No errorlods above cutoff. 
> top.errorlod(r124, cutoff = 3) 
 No errorlods above cutoff. 
> top.errorlod(r124, cutoff = 2) 
   chr  id   marker errorlod 
1    4  79 c4_07549 2.374212 
2    1 115 c1_04176 2.348978 
3    1  15 c1_28454 2.306906 
4    1  11 c1_28454 2.306906 
5    1  84 c1_02992 2.281937 
6    2  79 c2_16837 2.273221 
7    2  86 c2_17606 2.224630 
8    3  22 c3_11192 2.177353 
9    1  57 c1_02212 2.150995 
10   1  69 c1_02212 2.150995 
11   1 103 c1_02212 2.150995 
12   1 121 c1_02212 2.150995 
13   5  68 c5_21319 2.140939 
14   1  66 c1_12295 2.130523 
15   5   3 c5_14766 2.089041 
16   5  97 c5_14766 2.089041 
17   3  36 c3_19628 2.045306 
18   3  52 c3_19628 2.045306 
19   3  86 c3_19628 2.045306 
20   3  45 c3_04141 2.037097 
21   3  83 c3_04141 2.037097 
22   3  42 c3_04141 2.037097 
23   3  68 c3_04141 2.037097 
24   2   3 c2_09429 2.028146 
25   3  68 c3_05141 2.017851 
26   1  20 c1_22181 2.009824 
> nxo <-countXO(r124) 
> plot(nxo, ylab = "Number of crossovers") 
> mean(nxo) 
[1] 7.508065 
> countXO(r124, bychr = TRUE) 
    1 2 3 4 5 
1   2 0 1 0 1 
… 
124 3 1 1 0 1 
> nxo[nxo<5] 
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6.4.3.2 Script used to analyse each trait separately 
 

Command line R script functions were used with separate phenotypic and genotypic data files for 

each trait, to determine the nature of the QTL peak interactions and the strength of the QTL peak 

interactions. These data appear in section 6.4.3. 

A mean seed weight phenotypic data check and statistical analysis were carried out using this 

script. See corresponding description in 6.4.3.2 and Figure 6.5. Scripts and output plots are not shown 

but they are available on the X:drive: Folder pathway: ‘ED-BB1168’, ‘Thesis’, ‘Col 4x killing’ 

‘124RILsThesis’. 

 

> getwd() 
[1] "C:/Users/caw38/Documents" 
> setwd("C:/Users/caw38/Desktop/ColKiller28August2018/QTLMarchonwards/RQTL
/124RILsThesis/Weight") 
> library(qtl) 
> r124weight <-read.cross("csv", file="C:/Users/caw38/Desktop/ColKiller28A
ugust2018/QTLMarchonwards/RQTL/124RILsThesis/Weight/124weight.csv", na.str
ings = "U", genotypes =c("A", "B"), alleles = c("A","B")) 
 --Read the following data: 
  124  individuals 
  79  markers 
  1  phenotypes 
 --Cross type: bc  
Warning message: 
In summary.cross(cross) : 
  Some markers at the same position on chr 4; use jittermap(). 
> jittermap(r124weight) 
  This is an object of class "cross". 
  It is too complex to print, so we provide just this summary. 
    Backcross 
 
    No. individuals:    124  
 
    No. phenotypes:     1  
    Percent phenotyped: 100  
 
    No. chromosomes:    5  
        Autosomes:      1 2 3 4 5  
 
    Total markers:      79  
    No. markers:        19 14 15 14 17  
    Percent genotyped:  97.3  
    Genotypes (%):      AA:50.4  AB:49.6  
> r124weight <-convert2riself(r124weight) 
> r124weight <-calc.genoprob(r124weight, step = 1, off.end = 0, error.prob 
= 1.0e-4, map.function = "haldane", stepwidth = "fixed") 
> r124weight <-sim.geno(r124weight, n.draws = 32, step=1, off.end = 0, err
or.prob = 1.0e-4, map.function = "haldane", stepwidth = "fixed") 
> r124.scan1weight <-scanone(r124weight, pheno.col = 1, model = "normal", 
method = "ehk") 
> r124.scan1weight.perm <-scanone(r124weight, pheno.col = 1, model = "norm
al", method = "ehk", n.perm =1000) 
Permutation 20  
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… 
Permutation 1000  
> thresh1 <-summary(r124.scan1weight.perm, alpha = c(0.05)) 
> thresh1 
LOD thresholds (1000 permutations) 
    lod 
5% 2.46 
> plot.info(r124weight, col=c("blue","red")) 
> par(mfrow=c(1,2), las=1, cex=0.8) 
> means <-apply(r124weight$pheno, 1, mean) 
> plot(means) 
> plot(sample(means), xlab="Random index", ylab="means") 
> gt <-geno.table(r124weight) 
> gt[gt$P.value <1e-7] 
data frame with 0 columns and 79 rows 
> CIchromo5 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 5, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo5 
         chr  pos      lod 
c5_22415   5 75.6 2.475878 
c5.loc87   5 87.0 4.810080 
c5_26671   5 91.5 2.618590 
> find.marker(r124weight, 5, 87) 
[1] "c5_24997" 
> CIchromo1 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 1, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo1 
         chr  pos       lod 
c1_08385   1 24.9 0.5942748 
c1.loc73   1 73.0 3.4467632 
c1_27357   1 91.5 0.5530828 
> find.marker(r124weight, 1, 73.0) 
[1] "c1_24795" 
> CIchromo3 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 3, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo3 
         chr  pos       lod 
c3_00374   3  0.0 0.3229222 
c3.loc79   3 79.0 0.8832848 
c3_23412   3 80.5 0.8739486 
> find.marker(r124weight, 3, 79.0) 
[1] "c3_23412" 
> CIchromo4 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 4, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo4 
          chr  pos       lod 
c4_00641    4  0.0 0.4559015 
c4_00641    4  0.0 0.4559015 
c4_17684    4 60.9 0.3218883 
> CIchromo2 <-bayesint(r124.scan1weight, 2, 0.95, expandtomarkers = TRUE) 
> CIchromo2 
         chr  pos        lod 
c2_00593   2  0.0 0.04369651 
c2.loc52   2 52.0 0.45062097 
c2_18753   2 61.2 0.16408198 
> qtl <-makeqtl(r124weight, chr=c(1,5), pos=c(87.0,73.0)) 
> qtl 
  QTL object containing imputed genotypes, with 32 imputations.  
 
     name chr pos n.gen 
Q1 1@87.0   1  87     2 
Q2 5@73.0   5  73     2 
> plot(qtl) 
> plot(r124.scan1weight, ylab = "LOD score") 
> plot(r124.scan1weight, ylab = "LOD score") 
> abline(h=thresh1,lty="dotted", lwd="2", col="black") 
> out2 <-scantwo(r124weight, verbose = FALSE) 
> plot(out2, chr=c(1,2,3,4,5)) 
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Warning message: 
In plot.scantwo(out2, chr = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5)) : 136 LOD scores <0, set to 
0 
> plot(out2, chr=c(1,2,3,4,5), lower="cond-int") 
Warning message: 
In plot.scantwo(out2, chr = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5), lower = "cond-int") : 
  136 LOD scores <0, set to 0 
> r124weight <-calc.genoprob(r124weight, step=2.5, err=0.001) 
> out2 <-scantwo(r124weight, verbose = FALSE) 
> plot(out2, chr=c(1,2,3,4,5)) 
Warning message: 
In plot.scantwo(out2, chr = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5)) : 26 LOD scores <0, set to 0 
> plot(out2, chr=c(1,2,3,4,5), lower="cond-int") 
Warning message: 
In plot.scantwo(out2, chr = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5), lower = "cond-int") : 
  26 LOD scores <0, set to 0 
> plot(out2, chr=c(1,2,3,4,5), upper="add", lower="cond-add") 
> plot(out2, chr=c(1,2,3,4,5), lower="cond-int", upper="cond-add") 
> summary(out2, thresholds=c(6.0, 4.7, 4.4,4.7,2.6)) 
      pos1f pos2f lod.full lod.fv1 lod.int     pos1a pos2a lod.add lod.av1 
c1:c5    70    85     8.57    3.87   0.069        70    85     8.5     3.8 
> qtl <-makeqtl(r124weight, chr=c(1,5,5), pos=c(73.0,87.0,91.5)) 
> qtl 
  QTL object containing imputed genotypes, with 32 imputations.  
 
     name chr  pos n.gen 
Q1 1@73.0   1 73.0     2 
Q2 5@87.0   5 87.0     2 
Q3 5@91.5   5 91.5     2 
> plot(qtl) 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c1_24795", mname="c5_24997") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c1_24795", mname="c5_26671") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c5_24997", mname="c5_26671") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c1_20384", mname="c5_26671") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c5_16368", mname="c5_24997") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c5_16368", mname="c5_26671") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c5_16368", mname="c1_24795") 
> effectplot(r124weight, mname1="c1_20384", mname="c5_24997") 
> 
save.image("C:/Users/caw38/Desktop/ColKiller28August2018/QTLMarchonwards/R
QTL/124RILsThesis/Weight/124weight.RData") 
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6.4.4 Statistical analysis 

 

6.4.4.1 The three phenotypes are correlated indicators of seed collapse 
 

Continuous variation was seen in mean seed weight (μg), mean percentage shrivelled seed and 

mean percentage seed viability but the datasets were not normally distributed (n=100 crosses, P-

value<0.0001) (Fig. 6.2). 

A strong correlation was found between the three datasets so these phenotypes can be used 

effectively to describe seed size, seed collapse and F1 seed lethality. A strong positive relationship 

using non-parametric Spearman’s correlation exists between the mean seed viability and mean seed 

weight data sets (r=0.8919, P-value<0.0001) (Fig. 6.2 [a]). A strong negative relationship using 

Spearman’s correlation exists between the mean seed viability and mean percentage shrivelled seed 

(r=-0.7868, P-value<0.0001) (Fig. 6.2[b]), and between the mean seed weight and mean percentage 

shrivelled seed (r=-0.8566, P-value<0.0001), respectively (Fig. 6.2 [c]). 
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Figure 6.2 (a-c): All three phenotypes are good indicators of F1 seed lethality. Strong relationships 
between all three phenotypic datasets exist using a non-parametric Spearman’s correlation test (P-
value<0.0001). The r values obtained are r= 0.8919, r= -0.7868 and r= -0.8566 for a.) mean seed 
viability (%) compared to mean seed weight (µg), b.) mean seed viability (%) compared to mean 
shrivelled seed (%) and c.) means seed weight (µg), respectively; n=100 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs 
crosses.  
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6.4.4.2 SMA and CIM analysis  
 

Using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 QTL, single marker analysis (SMA) and composite interval 

mapping (CIM) analysis were carried out on three phenotype data sets to determine molecular 

markers most significantly associated with Col 4x killing (n=124 crosses, P-value<0.01). These markers 

are found under minor effect QTL peaks in the middle of chromosome 1 and the bottom of 

chromosome 5 (Table 6.7).  

 

Table 6.7: Two genomic regions are potentially responsible for Col 4x killing. P-values for the 
phenotypic traits and the statistical likelihood indicate that the following single markers (blue) are 
associated with three phenotypic traits show that two genomic regions are potentially responsible for 
Col 4x killing (n=124 crosses, P-value<0.01). Significance at 5%, 1%, 0.1% and 0.01% levels are indicated 
by *, **, *** and ****, respectively. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   P-value 

Marker associated 
with phenotypes 

Position (Mb) Mean seed 
viability (%) 

Mean seed 
weight (μg) 

Mean shrivelled 
seed (%) 

Chromosome 1    

c1_11160 11.1 0.0170 * 0.0025 ** 0.0121 * 
c1_12295 12.2 0.0052 ** 0.0034 ** 0.0029 ** 
c1_13869 13.8 0.0010 ** 0.0018 ** 0.0009 *** 
c1_15634 15.6 0.0034 ** 0.0067 ** 0.0022 ** 
c1_18368 18.3 0.0051 ** 0.0058 ** 0.0017 ** 
c1_20384 20.3 0.0006 *** 0.0035 ** 0.0013 ** 
c1_22181 22.1 0.0116 * 0.0051 ** 0.0028 ** 
c1_23381 23.3 0.0015 ** 0.0001 *** 0.0000 **** 
c1_24795 24.7 0.0037 ** 0.0001 *** 0.0000 **** 
c1_29898 29.8 -- -- 0.0337 * 

Chromosome 3    

c3_15117 15.1 0.0421 * -- -- 
c3_16677 16.6 0.0401 * -- -- 
c3_20729 20.7 0.0120 * 0.0463 *  
c3_23412 23.4 0.0043 ** -- -- 

Chromosome 5    

c5_19316 19.3 0.0417 * 0.0165 *  
c5_20318 20.3 0.0050 ** 0.0002 *** 0.0005 *** 
c5_21319 21.3 0.0000 **** 0.0003 *** 0.0006 *** 
c5_22415 22.4 0.0000 **** 0.0016 ** 0.0008 *** 
c5_24997 24.9 0.0001 **** 0.0008 *** 0.0005 *** 
c5_26671 26.6 0.0020 ** 0.0000 **** 0.0001 **** 
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6.4.4.3 R/qtl statistics evaluating QTL data 
 

Certain data checks were carried out using the command line R script functions. Firstly, an 

assessment of the distribution of the data for the three phenotypes was carried out (Fig. 6.3). The 

three phenotypes were shown to not have a strong skewedness in data which indicates that the 

phenotypic data is of a good quality. Secondly, there was a very low percentage of missing genotype 

data of 2.55% (Fig. 6.4). Thirdly, a comparison of the real genetic map and the estimated genetic map 

also did not show large map expansion which indicated that there was a low incidence of genotyping 

errors (Fig. 6.5). Fourthly, the phenotypes were checked against the order (index) in which they appear 

in the data and this was compared to a randomized order (randomized index). No clustering in the 

order in which values appear in the data was seen relative to the randomized order in any of the three 

data sets. This indicated that the phenotypic data does not contribute to variance which is used to 

determine QTL loci. The phenotypic evaluation for mean seed weight is provided as an example (Fig. 

6.6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.3 (a-c): No skewedness was seen in the three phenotypic datasets. Variation distribution in 
the three phenotypic datasets for mean seed weight (a.), mean percentage seed viability (b.) and 
mean percentage shrivelled seed.  
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Figure 6.4: Very little genotyping data was missing in the genotype data file. This file was provided 
by INRA as indicated by the sparse black blocks (missing data) across a predominantly white genotype 
map (scored data) for 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.5: Comparison of real genetic map and estimated genetic map. Nearly parallel lines in nearly 
all five chromosomes represent low map distance which means that the original genotyped data for 
the [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL mapping population is of a good quality. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.6: Variable spread of phenotypic data was seen. No clustering in either the index (order of 
inputted data according to the order of the numbered RILs from 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL 
crosses) or the random index (not according to the input order of the numbered RILs) was seen which 
indicates that input order of phenotypic data did not affect the backward regression of the QTL 
analysis. 
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6.5 Selection of [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 4x killers and [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 4x non-killers to be 

backcrossed with Tsu 4x and Col 4x, respectively 
 

QTL analyses were carried out using mean seed weight (μg), mean percentage shrivelled seed 

and mean percentage seed viability measurements from seeds from 100 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs 

and 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses. Stand-alone as well as comparative analyses of the 

phenotypic and genotypic data were used to determine the best candidates for backcrossing into Tsu 

4x and Col 4x, respectively (chapter 3). 

 

6.5.1 Ranking of three phenotype datasets against genotype data 

 
By combining the phenotypic and genotypic data, potential [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL killers and [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 4x RIL non-killers for future backcrossing into Tsu 4x and into Col 4x, respectively; were 

identified (section 6.3.1). This was done by ranking the genotyped data file from INRA according to 

mean seed viability to show the top twenty ranked [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL killers (Table 6.4) and the top 

twenty ranked [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL non-killers (Table 6.5). The number of seeds phenotypically 

evaluated and the number of siliques or plate replicates used, are given as the biological and the 

technical replicates, respectively. Regions under the QTL peaks were analysed to locate recombination 

breakpoints. 
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6.5.1.1 Two [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x killer candidates produce small shrivelled non-viable seeds 
 

Examining the genomic region as defined by the confidence intervals under the QTL region on 

chromosome 1 and chromosome 5 for the top twenty ranked [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RIL killers, most of the 

RILs exhibited no recombination crossover points (Table 6.4). Although the average Tsu-0 presence 

per RIL was 72.3%, three RILs had a more equitable amount of scored Tsu-0 presence versus Col-0 

presence. The RIL 337 4x, RIL 333 4x and RIL 259 4x had 46% Col-0 presence. For back-crossing, they 

could potentially make good candidates because they would carry the smallest possible Col killing 

region into the Tsu 4x background allowing faster fine-mapping via successive backcrosses to genes of 

interest. These three RILs also exhibit recombination breakpoints in between the QTL peaks at 

designated molecular markers for mean seed weight (c1_13896), mean percentage shrivelled seed 

(c1_12295) and mean percentage seed viability (c1_20384) when QTL analysis was run using the first 

100 tetraploidized [Tsu-0xCol-0] RILs (data not shown). 

RIL 259 4x scored for Col-0 presence before c1_18368 and as Tsu-0 presence after this. Assuming 

Col 4x killing locus is located before c1_18368 according to the QTL peaks for mean seed weight and 

mean percentage shrivelled seed, back-crossing RIL 259 4x to Tsu 4x, would carry this Col-0 genomic 

segment into the Tsu 4x background. The converse for RIL 259 4x was found in RIL 337 4x at c1_18368. 

RIL 337 4x scored for Tsu-0 presence before c1_18368 and for Col-0 presence up until c1_27357. If 

what controls Col 4x killing is found after c1_18368 according to the QTL peak for mean seed viability, 

back-crossing RIL 337 4x to Tsu 4x, would potentially carry this Col-0 genomic segment into the Tsu 4x 

background.  

The predominant parental presence under the QTL peak on chromosome 5 was Col-0 where the 

average Col-0 presence per RIL is 58.6%. The following RILs had recombination crossover points next 

to the QTL peak at molecular marker c5_24997 for mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled 

seed and also scored for Col-0 presence under the peak or to the right of the peak: RIL 337 4x (Col-0 

presence: 40%), RIL 484 4x (Col-0 presence: 20%), RIL 161 4x (Col-0 presence: 80%) and RIL 234 4x 

(Col-0 presence: 40%). 

As RIL 337 4x has a low percentage Col-0 presence with this presence being to the right of the 

peak, back-crossing RIL 337 4x to Tsu 4x could potentially carry a Col-0 genomic segment that carries 

genomic elements that mediate Col 4x killing into the Tsu 4x background. The other RILs, RIL 161 4x 

and RIL 234 4x scored 100% Tsu-0 presence under the QTL on chromosome 1 and therefore were not 

considered suitable candidates for back-crossing. 

In the light of these considerations of the genomic regions and the recombination breakpoints, 

four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs could be considered for back-crossing.  RIL 333 4x scored 46% for Col-0 

presence on chromosome 1 and had a recombination crossover near to c1_20384 but it did not have 
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a recombination crossover point close to the QTL peak at c5_24997. It also scored for Tsu-0 presence 

under the QTL peak.  The RIL 484 4x scored for a small Col-0 genomic region directly under the QTL 

peak on chromosome 5 but scored 100% for Col-0 presence on chromosome 1. The RIL 259 4x scored 

for 100% for Col-0 presence on chromosome 5 without recombination breakpoints but it had a 

recombination breakpoint almost halfway between the QTL peaks on chromosome 1. It scored for Col-

0 presence before this crossover point. The RIL 337 4x had the same recombination breakpoint almost 

halfway between the QTL peaks on chromosome 1 but RIL 337 4x scored for Col-0 presence after the 

breakpoint. The RIL 337 4x also scored for a recombination breakpoint next to the QTL peak on 

chromosome 5 with a small segment of Col-0 presence under this peak. When ranked (data not shown, 

n=100 crosses), RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x were the best candidates because they would carry relatively 

small Col-0 genomic segments into the Tsu 4x background and had potentially suitable recombination 

breakpoints close to QTL peaks of interest. 

Be advised that the unmodified genotyped spreadsheet from INRA for all the [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL 

mapping population is in the X-drive: under research code ED-BB1168: folder: ‘Col 4x killing QTL’. The 

modified spreadsheets with phenotypic data for the 100 Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x crosses and the 124 

Col-A9 X [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x crosses used for QTL analyses are also in this folder. 

 

6.5.1.2 Two [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x non killer candidates produce large seeds 
 

Ranking of the genotyped data file from INRA according to any of the three phenotypic traits, 

showed that the top ranked [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x non-killer candidates scored primarily for Tsu-0 presence 

under this predominant peak and scored primarily for Col-0 presence under the broad secondary peak 

under chromosome 1 (Table 6.5). 

Twenty [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x non-killer candidates were seen to have consistently higher mean seed 

viability in comparison to the mean seed viability of 45.1% obtained with seeds from Col-A9 X Tsu 4x 

crosses (Table 6.3). However, seeds from these crosses still resembled the big, plump and light beige 

seeds obtained from Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). Based on this strong phenotype greater 

than the Tsu 4x control and Tsu-0 presence under the QTL peak for this phenotype on chromosome 5, 

the strategy was to choose the two best [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x non-killers with a high mean seed viability 

and Tsu-0 presence under the QTL peak on chromosome 5. It was assumed the parental genotypic 

presence at the broad QTL peak would be irrelevant to phenotypic trait change in future back-crossing 

and genotyping because what would negate Col 4x killing is found under the QTL on chromosome 5. 

In order to select the best [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x non-killer candidates according to these criteria, the 

genotyped data file from INRA was ranked according to mean seed viability.  Two [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x 

non-killers, RIL 142 4x and RIL 91 4x, had a mean seed viability of 84.8% and 76.4%, respectively and 
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scored for 100% Tsu-0 presence under the QTL peak on chromosome 5. Interestingly, their mean seed 

viability percentages were significantly higher to the mean seed viability of 45.1% of the Col-A9 X Tsu 

4x control cross (Parametric unpaired t-test, P-value<0.0001 for both) (Fig. 3.4). 

 

6.5.2 Comparison of CE area values 
 

In conjunction with this, the area of CE (μm2) of 7DAP seeds produced from these crosses were 

also compared to the controls to identify which crosses should be selected for back-crossing (Fig. 6.7). 

The areas of CE measured at their largest in microscopic images were not significantly different 

(chapter 3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.7: Mean CE areas were marginally larger in paternal excess crosses for candidate RIL 4x 
killers. However, the medians of all paternal excess crosses were not significantly different (Kruskal-
Wallis test, P-value=0.5112, n=6 siliques, 2 crosses). Control diploid crosses are shown in black. Crosses 
with RIL 4x killer are striped. Crosses with RIL 4x non killers are dotted. For ease of reference, the 
designation ‘RIL’ was dropped in the labelling of the crosses on the x-axis. 
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6.6 Back-crossing and inter-crossing strategy 
 

In order to resolve the genomic region primarily under the predominant minor effect QTL peak, 

three strategies (Fig. 6.8) were undertaken: 

 

1.) to introgress a Tsu genomic segment from a RIL 4x non-killer into the Col 4x background to 

create a Col 4x with reduced tetraploid killing (purple: Fig. 6.8) and 

2.) to introgress a Col genomic segment from a RIL 4x killer into the Tsu 4x background to create 

a Tsu 4x with increased tetraploid killing (blue: Fig. 6.8) and  

3.) to inter-cross a RIL 4x killer with a RIL 4x non-killer to determine the effect on Col 4x killing 

(green: Fig. 6.8). 

 

The aim was to narrow the genomic region in order to isolate the genetic determinant of Col 4x 

killing to better understand the control of F1 seed lethality and seed size during early seed filling.  

Back-crossed and inter-crossed lines and their generations were tested in crosses with Col-A9 to 

evaluate phenotypic changes in mean seed weight, mean percentage shrivelled seed and mean 

percentage seed viability (Fig. 6.8). Genotyping assessed the degree of homologous recombination 

and heterozygous presence to select lines most suitable for further back-crossing and introgression. 
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Figure 6.8: Fine-mapping confirms that a small genomic region at the bottom of chromosome 5 in 
Arabidopsis thaliana interploidy 2xX4x crosses is associated with drastic seed collapse during seed 
development due to unusual Col 4x killing when Col 4x is the tetraploid pollen parent. Fine-mapping 
using three different approaches (purple, blue and green) and InDel genotyping of two genomic 
regions of interest on chromosome 1 and on chromosome 5, previously revealed by QTL analysis 
(chapter 3), showed that genotyping presence of Col-0 was only observed within the sharp QTL peak 
on chromosome 5 and not at all with chromosome 1. This confirmed the QTL effect plot analysis. This 
region is 1.27 MB in size. Two sets of tetraploid RILs with Col-0 killing and without Col-0 killing were 
characterized in 2xX4x crosses with maternal diploid Col-A9 (n= 6 siliques/technical replicates on 
average – red star, number of biological replicates shown in diagram). They were then backcrossed 
into Tsu-0 4x and Col-0 4x, respectively; with the intention to create a Tsu-0 4x with Col 4x killing and 
a Col-0 4x without killing. Phenotypic Col 4x killing was assessed using a combination of or all three 
traits: mean seed viability, mean seed weight, and mean percentage shrivelled seed in test crosses of 
Col-A9 with backcrossed lines of interest (red star).  The backcrossing was carried out for two 
generations (BC1 and BC2), with a generation in between BC1 and BC2 (F1) and at the end of BC2 (F2) to 
allow for recombination to occur during meoisis. These RIL tetraploid killers and non-killers were also 
inter-crossed for two generations (IC1 and IC2) and grown as described above, for a full generation 
each time to allow for recombination to occur. Each generation after recombination was 
phenotypically assessed for changes in seed collapse using the three traits described above in 2xX4x 
crosses with maternal diploid Col-A9 before genotyping was carried out. 
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6.6.1 Results from the first back-crossed generations  

 

By the end of the first back-crossed generation which included two generations: a crossing 

generation and a second generation to allow for homologous recombination during meiosis in male 

and female gametes in pollen and in ovules, the aim was to create a Col 4x line with intermediate Col 

4x killing with either heterozygous or homozygous Tsu presence under the molecular markers most 

associated with QTL peaks on chromosome 1 and chromosome 5.  

Both RIL 91 4x and RIL 142 4x were introgressed into the Col 4x background by manual pollination 

of each RIL 4x killer to a separate emasculated Col 4x plant. Seeds for the two lineages were the first 

back-crossed generation in its first generation – BC1F1. To allow for recombination to occur during 

gametogenesis of the reproductive phase of growth in this generation, 100 seeds for each of the two 

lineages were sown and plants grown for seed collection. Seeds from these plants would become the 

first back-crossed generation in its second generation – BC1F2. During growth of this generation, two 

plants were randomly selected from the original 100 plants for each lineage and designated (1) and 

(2). All seeds from the two plants for the two separate lineages were collected. Seeds for the two BC1F2 

[ColX91] 4x and two BC1F2 [ColX142] 4x lines were sown onto soil and during flowering, their pollen 

was crossed with Col-A9 to test for variation in seed collapse (Fig. 6.9). This would show whether 

homologous recombination would had taken place. After seed set, seeds for the two BC1F3 [ColX91] 

4x and two BC1F3 [ColX142] 4x lines were collected for potential further backcrossing into the Col 4x 

background to create the BC2 generation.  

Using the same process, both RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x were introgressed into the Tsu 4x 

background to generate BC1F2 seeds. The seed collapse of two BC1F2 [TsuX337] 4x lines and of two 

BC1F2 [TsuX259] 4x lines was also tested by crossing to a Col-A9 seed parent (Fig. 6.10). 

Mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed were used to characterize seed 

collapse in the test crosses of the four BC1F2 lines of each of the two back-cross strategies. However, 

the mean seed weight values had a small range of 13.5-32.6 µg and it was therefore not possible to 

distinguish a candidate to take forward for further back-crossing for either of the two back-crossing 

strategies. In contrast, the range for mean percentage shrivelled seed value was larger and a 

distinction could be made in the phenotypic behaviour of the four BC1F2 lines of each of the two back-

cross strategies (Figs. 6.9 and 6.10). 
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6.6.1.1 Results of the first back-crossed generations into the Col background 

 

With regard to the evaluation of homologous recombination in the Col 4x introgression after the 

BC1F2 stage, using the variation of seed collapse seen in seeds from test crosses, the phenotypic 

behaviour of RIL 91 4x and RIL 142 4x was once again compared with the phenotypic behaviour of Tsu 

4x. The mean percentage shrivelled seed for the Col-A9 X Tsu 4x and Col-A9 X 91 4x crosses were the 

same (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.4444, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.9). However, these values 

were significantly different to the mean percentage shrivelled seed value for the Col-A9 X 142 4x 

crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0039, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.9). The morphological 

characterization had also provided a clearer understanding of the behaviour of these two RIL 4x non-

killers relative to Tsu 4x in paternal excess crosses. The trends for increasing percentage of unhealthy 

seeds were similar for Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x and Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (chapter 3, Fig. 3.4). By 17DAP, 

the mean percentage of unhealthy seeds were the same for these two crosses (unpaired Mann-

Whitney test, P-value=0.2000, n=6 siliques). However, these values were significantly different to the 

lower value for the Col-A9 X RIL 142 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0107, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 

6.9). Because the phenotypic behaviour of RIL 91 4x more closely resembled Tsu 4x, only the two BC1F2 

[ColX91] 4x lines were considered for further back-crossing.  

Of the two BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x lines, seeds from the Col-A9 X BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (2) crosses had a 

mean percentage shrivelled seed that was statistically the same as the mean value for the Col-A9 X 

Col 4x crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.4206, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.9). Because of this 

value, it was considered unlikely that significant homologous recombination had taken place in this 

line. In contrast, the mean percentage shrivelled seed for the Col-A9 X BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) crosses, 

was significantly different (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.079, n=6 siliques). This line was 

also predominantly heterozygous (Figs. 6.13 and 3.8).  Consequently, this line was put forward for 

further back-crossing into the Col 4x background. 
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Figure 6.9: BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) induced lower mean percentage shrivelled seed as a pollen parent 
relative to Col 4x. The mean percentage shrivelled seed from Col-A9 X BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) was 
significantly lower than the mean value from the Col-A9 X Col 4x cross (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, 
**P-value=0.0079, n=6 siliques). This indicates that sufficient homologous recombination took place 
in the F2 generation. Genotyping showed that this line is mostly heterozygous making it suitable for 
further backcrossing (Figs 6.13 and 3.8). Error bars indicate SEM. 
 

6.6.1.2 Results of the first back-crossed generations into the Tsu background 

 

In regard to the assessment of likely homologous recombination during the Tsu 4x introgression, 

the phenotypic behaviour of the RIL 337 4x and RIL 259 4x were again checked in test crosses relative 

to the phenotypic behaviour of Col 4x. The mean percentage shrivelled seed values for the Col-A9 X 

Col 4x, Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x and Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x crosses were the same (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-

value=0.9732, n=6 siliques). The same strong tetraploid killing in these three test crosses at the end 

of the BC1F1 generation closely resembled the results seen in the morphological characterization of 

these three tetraploid killers in seeds in opened siliques between 3-17DAP in identical cross types 

(chapter 3, Fig. 3.5). Of the two BC1F2 [TsuX337] 4x lines and the two BC1F2 [TsuX259] 4x lines, only the 

BC1F2 [TsuX337] 4x (1) line had a significantly lower mean percentage shrivelled seed relative to the 

mean value of the Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test including this line: P-value=0.4603, 

excluding this line: P-value=0.0169, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.10). This indicated that sufficient homologous 

recombination into the Tsu 4x background had likely occurred in the genomic regions of interest. Its 

mean percentage shrivelled seed value was also significantly different to the mean value of seeds from 
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Col-A9 X Tsu 4x crosses (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.0317, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.10). In 

agreement with this, genotyping of this line showed that it was heterozygous under the QTL peak on 

chromosomes 1 and scored for Col-0 presence to the right of QTL peak on chromosome 5 (Figs 6.13 

and 3.8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.10: BC1F2 [TsuX337] 4x (1) induced higher mean percentage shrivelled seed as a pollen 
parent relative to the Tsu 4x background. Its mean percentage shrivelled seed was also significantly 
lower than the mean value from the Col-A9 X Col 4x cross (unpaired Mann-Whitney test, *P-
value=0.0317, n=6 siliques). This indicates that sufficient homologous recombination took place in the 
F2 generation. Genotyping showed that this line was homozygous for Col presence under the QTL peak 
on chromosome 5 making it suitable for further backcrossing (Fig. 3.8). Error bars indicate SEM. 
 

6.6.2 Results from the second back-crossed generations 
 

The second introgression step used manual pollination of an emasculated Col 4x using pollen 

from the BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) line. Seeds obtained from this cross were the second back-crossed 

generation in its first generation – BC2F1. This seed was used to grow a hundred seeds to seed set 

without test crossing. This was done to allow for meiotic recombination. The hundred lines was 

labelled, 1-100, and their seeds were the BC2F2 generation. Single seeds from each of the 100 BC2F1 

lines were used to grow plants for test crossing with a diploid maternal Col-A9.  

For the first introgression, mean percentage shrivelled seed and mean seed weight were used for 

assessment of all eight BC1F2 lines. Mean seed weight was disregarded because its range meant that 

there was poor distinction of phenotypic change in these lines relative to the controls or the original 

RIL 4x lines. In the second generation, lower mean percentage shrivelled seed also displayed poor 
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distinction of phenotypic change in 15 BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) lines (Fig. 6.11) and of phenotypic change 

in 14 BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) lines (Fig. 6.12). 

As mean percentage seed viability is a direct measure of seed collapse or F1 seed lethality, it was 

decided that seeds from test crosses for six lines in each group would be tested on germination plates. 

In order to select 6 lines that had the best phenotypic traits for mean seed weight (μg) and for mean 

percentage shrivelled seed, the data for the two sets of BC2F2 lines were ranked first according to 

mean seed weight in decreasing order and then by mean percentage shrivelled seed in increasing 

order (Figs. 6.11 and 6.12).  

 

6.6.2.1 Results of the second back-crossed generations into the Col background 
 

Out of the 15 BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) lines, 3 lines with the highest mean percentage shrivelled seed 

and lowest mean seed weight values (BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) 48, BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) 12 and BC2F2 

[Colx91] 4x (1) 2) and 3 lines with the lowest mean percentage shrivelled seed values and intermediate 

mean seed weight values (BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) 7, BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) 41 and BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) 5) 

were selected (Fig. 6.11). 

Mean percentage seed viability values from these test crosses were determined and ranked from 

lowest to highest (Table 6.8). From the ranked mean percentage seed viability values, the six BC2F2 

[Colx91] 4x (1) lines showed more distinct variation in decreased tetraploid killing in test crosses in 

the BC2F2 generation where values ranged from 17.5% ± 4.9% (SEM) to 44.6% ± 1.8% (SEM) than for 

values seen with mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed. The mean seed viability 

values for these crosses were significantly different to the mean seed viability of 6.2% for the Col-A9 

X Col 4x crosses (For 17.5%: unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.286, n=6 siliques). 

Distinct ranked values were then used in conjunction with scored genotyping data using InDels 

spread at ~500 kb intervals under the two QTL regions on chromosomes 1 and 5 (Table 6.8) (Figs. 6.13 

and 3.8), to analyse corresponding patterns in Col and Tsu presence. 
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Figure 6.11: Poor resolution in phenotypic measurements of mean seed weight and mean 
percentage shrivelled seed seen with 15 BC2F2 [Colx91] 4x (1) lines. Mean seed weight (µg) (left solid 
columns) were ranked in decreasing order and mean percentage shrivelled seed (%) (right spotted 
columns) in increasing order, to select seeds from test crosses of three lines with intermediate mean 
seed weight (red oval) and those from three lines with the highest mean shrivelled seeds (red 
rectangle). Line separates parental lines from BC2F2 lines. Error bars indicate SEM, n= 6 siliques. 
 
 
Table 6.8: Greater resolution in phenotypic measurements of mean percentage seed viability values 

from all test crosses related to the Col 4x introgression up to BC2F2. Modified Col 4x lines – BC2F2 

[Colx91] 4x (1) lines - induced variable mean percentage seed viability in test crosses but all were 

significantly less than with an unmodified Col 4x (For 17.5%: unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-

value=0.286, n=4 plate replicates). For better genotyping association of seed collapse to either Col-0 

presence or Tsu-0 presence, only two modified Col 4x lines with the highest mean seed viability and 

two modified Col 4x lines with the lowest mean percentage seed viability were used for genotyping 

(highlighted) (Figs. 6.13 and 3.8). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cross 
Mean seed viability (%) 
SEM, (seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 X Col 4x  6.2 ± 0.8 (398/8) 
Col-A9 X RIL 91 4x 77.1 ± 0.5 (164/4) 
Col-A9 X BC1F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 43.9 ± 2.7 (211/4) 
Col-A9 X BC2F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 48 17.5 ± 4.9 (128/4) 
Col-A9 X BC2F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 12 23.4 ± 2.0 (282/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 2 24.5 ± 2.4 (293/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 41 31.8 ± 4.9 (296/4) 
Col-A9 X BC2F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 5 40.0 ± 2.1 (292/4) 
Col-A9 X BC2F2 [ColX91] 4x (1) 7 44.6 ± 1.8 (246/4) 
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6.6.2.2 Results of the second back-crossed generations into the Tsu background 

 

The same approach was taken with 6 BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) lines to convert mean seed weight 

and mean percentage shrivelled seed values into mean seed viability values in order to increase 

phenotypic measurement resolution (Table 4.2). Out of the 14 BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) lines, the 3 lines 

with the lowest seed collapse were (BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 8, BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 11 and BC2F2 

[Tsux337] 4x (1) 13). The 3 lines with the highest seed collapse were (BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 1, BC2F2 

[Tsux337] 4x (1) 2 and BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 5) (Fig. 6.12). Ranked mean percentage seed viability 

values were determined (Table 4.2). Interestingly, the six selected BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) lines 

produced modified Tsu 4x lines with even lower Tsu 4x killing. Distinct values were also shown 

alongside scored genotyped data (Figs. 6.13 and 6.14). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.12: Poor resolution in phenotypic measurements of mean seed weight and mean 
percentage shrivelled seed seen with 14 BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) lines. Mean seed weight (µg) (left 
solid columns) were ranked in decreasing order and mean percentage shrivelled seed (%) (right 
spotted columns) in increasing order, to select seeds from test crosses of three lines with lowest mean 
seed weight (red oval) and those from three lines with the highest mean seed weight (red rectangle). 
Line separates parental lines from BC2F2 lines. Error bars indicate SEM, n=6 siliques. 
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Table 6.9: Mean percentage seed viability values from all test crosses related to the Tsu 4x 

introgression up to BC2F2. Modified Tsu 4x lines – BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x lines - induced less seed collapse 

than an unmodified Tsu 4x. However, this was only significantly higher for BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 13 

(unpaired Mann-Whitney test, P-value=0.270, n=4 plate replicates). For better genotyping association 

of seed collapse to either Col-0 presence or Tsu-0 presence, only two modified Tsu 4x lines with the 

highest mean percentage seed viability and two modified Tsu 4x lines with the lowest mean 

percentage seed viability were used for genotyping (highlighted) (Figs. 6.13 and 6.14). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.6.3 Results from inter-crossed generations 
 

In order to make the association between the mean percentage seed viability values and patterns 

in genotyped data as robust as possible, data from two inter-crosses were also included. The RIL 259 

4x which is a RIL 4x killer was inter-crossed with RIL 486 4x and with RIL 91 4x which are both RIL 4x 

non-killers (Tables 6.10 and 6.11). As with back-crossing, the inter-crossing process involved a crossing 

generation (IC1) and a generation to allow recombination to take place (IC2) (Fig. 6.8) 

Mean percentage seed viability values for IC2 lines were also ranked and added to the summary 

figures of genotyped scores for chromosomes 1 and 5 (Figs 6.13 and 6.14).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed viability (%) 
SEM, (seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 X Tsu 4x  48.5  ± 6.8 (151/4) 
Col-A9 X RIL 337 4x 7.1  ± 3.0 (268/8) 
Col-A9 x BC1F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 10.9 ± 4.8 (107/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 2 46.3 ± 6.0 (109/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 5 50.1 ± 6.8 (176/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 1 63.4 ± 5.6 (71/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1)  8 64.5 ± 1.8 (242/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 13 66.1 ± 4.3 (145/4) 
Col-A9 x BC2F2 [Tsux337] 4x (1) 11 76.5 ± 4.3 (175/4) 
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Table 6.10: Mean percentage seed viability values from all test crosses related to an intercross 

between RIL 259 4x which is a tetraploid killer and RIL 486 4x which a tetraploid non-killer. Modified 

IC2 [259x486] 4x lines - induced a range in mean percentage seed viability which fell in between the 

values for the unmodified RIL 4x lines. For better genotyping association of seed collapse to either Col-

0 presence or Tsu-0 presence, only two modified IC2 4x lines with the highest mean percentage seed 

viability and two modified IC2 4x lines with the lowest mean percentage seed viability were used for 

genotyping (highlighted) (Figs. 6.13 and 6.14). N=4 plate replicates; section 2.2.1.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6.11: Mean percentage seed viability values from all test crosses related to an intercross 

between RIL 259 4x and RIL 91 4x. Modified IC2 [259x91] 4x lines - induced a range in mean percentage 

seed viability which fell in between the values for the unmodified RIL 4x lines. For better genotyping 

association of seed collapse to either Col-0 presence or Tsu-0 presence, only two modified IC2 4x lines 

with the highest mean percentage seed viability and two modified IC2 4x lines with the lowest mean 

percentage seed viability were used for genotyping (highlighted) (Figs. 6.13 and 6.14). ). N=4 plate 

replicates; section 2.2.1.2. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cross 
Mean seed viability (%) 
SEM, (seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 x  RIL 259 4x 14.2 ± 3.8 (201/4) 
Col-A9 x  RIL 486 4x 65.1 ± 4.7 (237/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 3B 22.1 ± 4.2 (294/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 1E 23.3 ± 4.8 (180/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 3C 25.4 ± 1.6 (294/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 3A 29.4 ± 5.2 (99/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 3D 37.9 ± 4.6 (338/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 3E 38.5 ± 0.7 (164/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 1C 46.7 ± 8.3 (194/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 2A 47.7 ± 5.0 (95/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 1B 54.8 ± 7.9 (159/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 2B 60.9 ± 3.6 (251/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX486 4x: 2C 64.5 ± 4.5 (154/4) 

Cross 
Mean seed viability (%) 
SEM, (seeds/siliques) 

Col-A9 X RIL 259 4x 14.2 ± 3.8 (201/4) 
Col-A9 x RIL 91 4x 77.1 ± 0.5 (280/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (2B) 10.6 ± 2.6 (227/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (4B) 19.6 ± 6.8 (133/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (2D) 32.2 ± 4.9 (184/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (3D) 32.9 ± 2.0 (229/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (1E) 33.6 ± 4.2 (105/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (3A) 33.9 ± 2.0 (400/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (2C) 35.5 ± 1.5 (280/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (3E) 36.4 ± 2.8 (245/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (3B) 36.9 ± 4.1 (175/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (4C) 40.1 ± 5.6 (194/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (1C) 42.0 ± 4.3 (105/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (2A) 42.2 ± 1.6 (378/4) 
Col-A9 x IC2 259 4xX 91 4x (2E) 53.5 ± 7.5 (425/4) 
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6.6.4 Genotyping narrows c5 region responsible for Col 4x killing 
 

Morphological characterization of RIL 337 4x and RIL 91 4x showed that these tetraploid RILs 

displayed phenotypic behaviour that closely resembled the strong Col 4x killing and the moderate Tsu 

4x killing, respectively; in paternal excess crosses (Figs. 3.4-3.6). Because of this, RIL 91 4x and RIL 337 

4x were introgressed into the Col 4x and Tsu 4x backgrounds, respectively; in two generations of back-

crossing. Mean percentage shrivelled seed was initially used to assess whether sufficient homologous 

recombination had taken place during the F2 stage for each back-crossed generation. However, the 

range of values did not clearly resolve the phenotypic behaviour in the BC2F2 lines for the two separate 

introgressions. As mean percentage seed viability is a direct measure of seed collapse, proxy 

measurements of seed collapse from test crosses for all control crosses and selected BC2F2 crosses 

were converted into mean percentage seed viability values (Tables 6.8 and 6.9). These values were 

ranked and displayed in summary figures that show the genotyped scores for Col-0 presence, Tsu-0 

presence and heterozygous presence (Figs. 6.13 and 6.14) for optimized InDel markers spaced roughly 

500 kb apart (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). Leaves from all parental and different generational plant lines were 

collected at 3-4 weeks for DNA extraction and InDel marker characterization. 

Results in chapter 3 determined that the predominant small effect QTL at the bottom of 

chromosome 5 was significantly associated with Col prevalence and low mean percentage seed 

viability and mean seed weight (μg), and a high mean percentage shrivelled seed. For this part of the 

research, the genomic region on chromosome 1 was also genotyped to determine whether patterns 

in Col-0 presence were found in this region that potentially could mediate Col 4x killing in BC1/2F1/2 

plant lines that produced low mean percentage seed viability values in seeds from test crosses with 

Col-A9. 

The confidence intervals for significant association (P-value<0.05) of the genomic regions on 

chromosomes 1 and 5 for the three phenotypic traits for two QTL analyses, were 18.36-27.35 Mb and 

20.31-26.66 Mb, respectively. Genotyped scoring for the Col 4x and Tsu 4x introgressions covered 

11.69-24.71 Mb and 22.37-25.85 Mb on chromosomes 1 and 5, respectively. 

To take advantage of the phenotypic resolution of mean percentage seed viability as a direct 

measure of seed collapse or F1 seed lethality, only the top two and bottom two plant lines which 

produced seeds with the highest or lowest mean percentage seed viability values in the two main 

back-crossed introgressions (Fig. 6.8) and two IC introgressions were used (highlighted in Tables 6.8-

6.11) and their values shown to the left-hand side in Figures 6.13 and 6.14. However, the two IC2 

introgressions were only genotyped in regions directly under the QTL peaks for chromosomes 1 and 5 

(Figs. 6.13 and 6.14). 
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6.6.4.1 Genotyping on chromosome 1 not associated with Col 4x killing 
 

On chromosome 1, Col-0 presence was associated with both high and very low mean percentage 

seed viability values (Fig. 6.13), which does not align with the expected Col 4x killing phenotype (Figs. 

3.4-3.6). 

In the plant lines for the Col introgression, Col-0 presence was appropriately associated with low 

mean percentage seed viability for RIL 337 4x killer line while low to intermediate mean percentage 

seed viability was associated with the heterozygous presence of the BC1F1, BC1F2 and BC2F1 plant lines 

between 16.84-24.71 Mb. For the [259x91] 4x intercross, heterozygous presence was associated with 

both low and medium mean percentage seed viability in the IC2 plant lines ranging from 10.6-53.5% 

(SEM values in Table 6.11). Between 17.48-24.71 Mb, RIL 259 4x killer line and RIL 91 4x non-killer 

which induced low mean percentage seed viability and high mean percentage seed viability in test 

crosses, were scored for Tsu-0 and Col-0 presence, respectively. In [259x91] 4x intercross, Tsu-0 

presence was associated with medium to high mean percentage seed viability values in the IC2 lines. 

However, for the unmodified RIL 259 4x killer line and RIL 486 4x non-killer line and the [259x486] 4x 

intercross, Col-0 presence and Tsu-0 presence were associated with high mean percentage seed 

viability and low mean percentage seed viability, respectively. 

In the plant lines for the Tsu introgression, Tsu-0 presence was appropriately associated with high 

mean percentage seed viability for all BC2F2 lines (Fig. 6.13), which matches its moderate tetraploid 

killing seen in Col-A9 X Tsu 4x control crosses (Table 6.3). 

Because high mean percentage seed viability and low mean percentage seed viability were 

interchangeably associated with either Col-0 or Tsu-0 presence in 3 out of the 4 independent back-

crossed and inter-crossed introgressions, it is unlikely that what mediates Col 4x killing in the Col 4x 

background is located on chromosome 1. Genotyping was supported by the observation that RIL 337 

4x and RIL 259 4x, which were morphologically characterized as being statistically similar for Col 4x 

killing phenotypes of high abnormal seeds after 7DAP (17 DAP: Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.1714, 

n=6 siliques), scored for conflicting parental genotypes in the genomic region from 18.36-24.99 Mb, a 

genomic region that was statistically associated with the secondary small effect QTL peak on 

chromosome 1 (Table 6.4). 

DNA gels for the Tsu 4x introgression and the [259x91] 4x inter-cross for the InDel marker at 20.33 

Mb on chromosome 1, are shown in Fig. 3.8 [a]. This InDel marker is close to the molecular marker 

under the secondary small effect QTL most associated with mean seed viability (Figs. 6.13 and 3.8). 
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Figure 6.13: Low mean percentage seed viability was not associated with Col-0 presence at 20.33 
Mb which was under the secondary small effect QTL peak for mean percentage seed viability on 
chromosome 1. RIL 337 4x killer line with a low mean seed viability of 7.1%, scored appropriately for 
Col-0 presence under the QTL peak from 16.84 Mb onwards. However, RIL 259 4x killer line with a low 
mean seed viability of 14.2%, scored for Tsu-0 presence under the QTL peak. Under the QTL peak, RIL 
91 4x non-killer line scored for Col-0 presence. All BC1/2F11/2 [Colx91] (1) 4x lines predominantly scored 
for Col-0 presence for most of the InDel markers yet had a range in low to high mean seed viability of 
17.5-44.6%, respectively. Positions of SNP molecular markers for QTL analysis (a.) and InDel 
genotyping markers (b.) are given relative to QTL peak for mean percentage seed viability. SEM values 
are given in Tables 6.8-6.11 (n=6 siliques). 
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6.6.4.2 Genotyping on chromosome 5 associated with Col 4x killing 
 

On chromosome 5, genotyped patterning for Col-0 presence matched associated low mean 

percentage seed viability. Tsu-0 presence also matched associated medium to high mean percentage 

seed viability at 25.66 and 25.85 Mb (Fig. 6.14). 

In the genomic region before 25.66 Mb, the BC2F2 plant lines for the Col 4x introgression and the 

IC2 lines for the [259x91] 4x intercross and for the [259x486] 4x intercross had heterozygous presence 

for both Col and Tsu and were associated with medium to high mean percentage seed viability. 

However, at 25.66 Mb, these lines that genotyped for Col presence had associated low mean seed 

percentage viability values (Fig. 6.14).  

For the Tsu 4x introgression, all the BC2F1plant lines scored for Tsu-0 presence and were 

associated with high mean percentage seed viability values. The same was true for nearly all the IC2 

lines of the [259x486] 4x intercross (Fig. 6.14). 

Given the association of low and high mean percentage seed viability with Col-0 and Tsu-0 

presence, respectively; at 25.66 and 25.85 Mb, the primary mediator of Col 4x killing is most likely 

located in this genomic region which spans around 1.27 Mb. 

DNA gels for the Col 4x introgression and the Tsu 4x introgression for the InDel marker at 25.66 

Mb on chromosome 5, are shown in Fig. 3.8 [b]. This marker is south of the molecular marker under 

the predominant small effect QTL most associated with Col presence and F1 seed lethality (Fig. 6.14 

and 3.8). 
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Figure 6.14: Low mean percentage seed viability was associated with Col-0 presence at 25.66 Mb 
and 25.85 Mb which was next to the predominant small effect QTL peak on chromosome 5. The 
25.66 Mb InDel marker position is blocked off in the figure for reference ease. Mean percentage seed 
viability values from test crosses for all unmodified RIL 4x killers and RIL 4x non-killers scored 
appropriately for either Col-0 or Tsu-0 presence, respectively. For nearly all the BC2F2 and IC2 lines 
under the 25.66 Mb marker, low and medium-high mean percentage seed viability values were 
associated with Col-0 and Tsu-0 presences, respectively. These data concur with the QTL analysis of 
124 Col-A9 x 124 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses that this genomic region is associated with Col 
prevalence and seed collapse. Positions of SNP molecular markers for QTL analysis (a.) and InDel 
genotyping markers (b.) are given relative to QTL peak for mean percentage seed viability. SEM values 
are given in Tables 6.8-6.11. 
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6.7 Phenotype data from eight crossing studies 
 

Eight crossing studies were conducted to understand the relative frequency and strength of F1 

seed lethality of Col 4x, Col 6x, Tsu 4x and Tsu 6x. These studies were also conducted to extend the 

initial crossing study done by Bolbol (2010) to interrogate the F1 seed lethality of Gu 4x, Li-1 4x, Li-2 

4x, Li-5 4x and Li-7 4x; one of which may be the natural origin of Col-0 (shaded blue in all tables). 

Where possible, three different Col-0 ecotypes and three different Tsu-0 ecotypes were used in each 

of the cross types (shaded yellow in all tables). 

Figures for these results were presented in Chapter 5 of this work. All values for mean percentage 

seed viability and mean seed weight (μg) from these studies are shown in this section. The order of 

crosses reflects the order of ecotypes in Tables 6.12-6.19 Tables that follow correspond to the 

following crosses, in the order that they were discussed in Chapter 4: 

 

1.) Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses (Table 6.12) 

2.) Ecotype 4x X Ecotype 2x crosses (Table 6.13) 

3.) Ecotype 2x X Col 4x crosses (Table 6.14) 

4.) Ecotype 2x X Col 6x crosses (Table 6.15) 

5.) Ecotype 2x X Tsu 4x crosses (Table 6.16) 

6.) Ecotype 2x X Tsu 6x crosses (Table 6.17) 

7.) Col 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses (Table 6.18) 

8.) Tsu 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses (Table 6.19) 

 

Table 6.12: Ecotype 2x X Ecotype 4x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown 
alongside mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), 

SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean seed viability (%) 
(seeds/replicates) 

Col-0 (N70000) X  Col 4x (N70000) 15.6  ± 0.7 (127/6) 5.2  ± 2.5 (127/6) 
Col-0 (N76113) X Col 4x (N76113)  14.4  ±  0.8(173/9) 5.6  ± 2.0 (173/9) 
Tsu-0 (N1564) X Tsu 4x (N1564)  24.3  ± 7.5 (22/2) 61.7  ± 21.7 (22/2) 

Pi-0 X Pi 4x 7.0  (48/2) 45.0  ± 5.0 (48/2) 
Tu-0 X Tu 4x 25.1  ± 1.1 (45/3) 86.9  ± 10.3 (45/3) 

Blh-1 X Blh 4x 22.9  ± 10.7 (24/2) 36.7  ± 30.0 (24/2) 
Ep-0 X Ep 4x 26.5  ±  1.8(87/4) 15.4  ± 6.8 (87/4) 
Be-0 X Be 4x 24.0  ± 1.2 (82/5) 63.9  ± 9.1 (82/5) 

Gu 2x X Gu 4x 33.7  ±  1.2(371/11) 80.4  ± 3.1 (371/11) 
Li-1 X Li-1 4x 37.1  ± 0.8 (34/2) 100.0  ± 0.0 (34/2) 
Li-2 X Li-2 4x 9.0  ± 0.2 (59/3) 25.5  ± 5.7 (59/3) 
Li-5 X Li-5 4x 12.6  ± 0.5 (199/7) 4.1  ± 1.0 (199/7) 
Li-7 X Li-7 4x 36.4  ±  1.6(100/6) 68.8  ± 8.0 (100/6) 

Co-2 X Co-2 4x 19.4  ± 2.0 (59/2) 18.5  ± 18.5 (59/2) 
C24 X C24 4x 33.4  ± 1.4 (97/6) 33.6  ± 7.6 (97/6) 

Ws-2 X Ws-2 4x 13.5  ± 1.2 (72/7) 32.0  ± 5.7 (72/7) 
Per-1 X Per 4x 19.4  ± 1.4 (48/4) 77.2  ± 1.6 (48/4) 

Rld-2 X Rld-2 4x 27.4  ± 1.4 (21/3) 100.0  ± 0.0 (21/3) 
Est-0 X Est 4x 28.2  ± 5.5 (43/6) 61.7  ± 3.2 (43/6) 
An-2 X An 4x 29.2  ± 3.6 (63/5) 21.1  ± 11.0 (63/5) 

Cnt-1 X Cnt 4x 31.6  ± 3.2 (26/3) 12.5  ± 12.5 (26/3) 
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Table 6.13: Ecotype 4x X Ecotype 2x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown 
alongside mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6.14: Ecotype 2x X Col 4x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside 
mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), 

SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean seed viability (%) 
(seeds/replicates) 

Col (N1092) 4x X Col-0 (N1092) 20.0  ± 0.7 (256/8) 96.0  ± 1.2 (256/8) 
Col (N70000) 4x X Col-0 (N70000) 21.2  ± 0.1 (37/2) 94.5  ± 0.7 (37/2) 
Col (N76113) 4x X Col-0 (N76113) 21.3  ± 1.1 (84/3) 98.5  ± 1.5 (84/3) 
Tsu (N1564) 4x X Tsu-0 (N1564) 21.1  ± 1.2 (100/4) 99.0  ± 1.0 (100/4) 

Tsu-1 (N1640) 4x X Tsu-1 (N1640) 19.6  ± 0.7 (105/5) 98.2  ± 1.1 (105/5) 

Berk 4x X Berk 20.9  ± 0.2 (244/5) 93.5  ± 1.5 (244/5) 
Kin 4x X Kin-0 14.1  ± 0.5 (115/5) 54.8  ± 21.2 (115/4) 
Cvi 4x X Cvi-0 28.1  ± 0.7 (94/4) 99.1  ± 0.9 (94/4) 
Bur 4x X Bur-0 14.3  ± 0.5 (89/4) 50.3  ± 6.5 (89/4) 
An 4x X An-2 20.7  ± 2.0 (104/7) 90.5  ± 2.2 (104/7) 
Pi 4x X Pi-0 24.6  ± 0.2 (93/3) 97.7  ± 1.2 (93/3) 

Tu 4x X Tu-0 36.0  ± 2.9 (163/6) 98.7  ± 0.9 (163/6) 
Ep 4x X Ep-0 15.0  ± 0.6 (289/9) 89.1  ± 2.7 (289/9) 
Ru 4x X Ru-0 25.4  ± 5.8 (122/4) 85.5  ± 3.4 (122/4) 
Be 4x X Be-0 21.1  ± 0.2 (97/3) 98.9  ± 1.1 (97/3) 

Gu 4x X Gu-0 17.4  ± 0.6 (98/4) 97.9  ± 1.3 (98/4) 
Li-1 4x X Li-1 26.1  ± 0.4 (206/9) 97.0  ± 0.8 (206/9) 
Li-2 4x X Li-2 23.7  ± 0.7 (186/6) 98.6  ± 0.9 (186/6) 
Li-5 4x X Li-5 22.3  ± 0.7 (158/5) 94.9  ± 1.9 (158/5) 
Li-7 4x X Li-7 15.9  ± 2.8 (60/3) 94.7  ± 5.3 (60/3) 

C24 4x X C24 17.5  ± 0.5 (333/8) 98.9  ± 0.7 (333/8) 
Arb 4x X Arb-0 36.8  ± 2.8 (126/6) 84.6  ± 6.5 (126/6) 
Sha 4x X Sha 21.1  ± 0.9 (191/6) 98.8  ± 0.8 (191/6) 

Ws-2 4x X Ws-2 20.7  ± 0.2 (89/4) 97.1  ± 1.7 (89/4) 
Per 4x X Per-1 21.0  ± 0.6 (180/8) 97.5  ± 1.0 (180/8) 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Mean seed viability (%) 

(seeds/replicates) 

Col-0 (N70000) X Col 4x 10.8  ± 1.2 (112/7) 5.7  ± 2.9 (112/7) 
Col-0 (N76113) X Col 4x 9.8  ± 1.2 (219/9) 3.1  ± 1.0 (219/8) 
Tsu-0 (N1564) X Col 4x 30.8  ± 4.4 (128/7) 65.8  ± 7.4 (128/7) 
Tsu-0 (N6874) X Col 4x 6.0  ± 2.2 (50/3) 15.6  ± 8.2 (50/3) 

Berk X Col 4x 16.3  ± 1.7 (159/6) 8.4  ± 3.2 (159/6) 
Kin-0 X Col 4x 11.7  ± 1.0 (109/7) 4.4  ± 1.7 (109/7) 
Bur-0 X Col 4x 19.0  ± 1.2 (91/8) 17.2  ± 4.5 (91/8) 
An-2 X Col 4x 31.5  ± 1.7 (79/5) 70.1  ± 6.8 (79/5) 
Pi-0 X Col 4x 19.1  ± 2.1 (15/3) 24.1  ± 8.4 (15/3) 

Ler-0 X Col 4x 13.3  ± 1.2 (87/5) 48.2  ± 9.4 (87/5) 
Ep-0 X Col 4x 11.3  ± 0.7 (148/6) 18.1  ± 2.6 (148/6) 
Ru-0 X Col 4x 18.6  ± 2.9 (131/6) 37.3  ± 10.0 (131/6) 
Be-0 X Col 4x 38.3  ± 2.6 (134/8) 74.5  ± 4.6 (134/8) 
Ma-0 X Col 4x 35.5  ± 1.4 (115/6) 65.9  ± 6.8 (115/6) 
Cvi-0 X Col 4x 27.8  ± 5.6 (110/6) 43.1  ± 14.2 (110/6) 

Gu-0 X Col 4x 22.9  ± 1.4 (156/8) 64.2  ± 6.3 (156/8) 
Li-1 X Col 4x 35.4  ± 1.9 (98/4) 57.5  ± 5.9 (98/4) 
Li-2 X Col 4x 17.5  ± 2.4 (123/7) 37.0  ± 4.8 (123/6) 
Li-5 X Col 4x 13.8  ± 0.4 (308/9) 5.1  ± 1.7 (308/9) 
Li-7 X Col 4x 21.8  ± 3.0 (141/10) 36.3  ± 8.9 (141/10) 

Co-1 X Col 4x 17.4  ± 3.1 (79/6) 17.7  ± 2.4 (79/6) 
Co-2 X Col 4x 29.1  ± 1.8 (366/14) 56.8  ± 4.1 (366/14) 
C24x X Col 4x 17.0  ± 2.2 (64/4) 56.6  ± 9.0 (64/5) 
Arb-0 X Col 4x 29.0  ± 3.1 (109/5) 46.2  ± 4.7 (109/5) 
Mt-0 X Col 4x 40.1  ± 1.7 (93/6) 76.3  ± 5.9 (93/6) 
Sha X Col 4x 14.6  ± 0.8 (197/7) 3.9  ± 1.2 (197/7) 

Ws-2 X Col 4x 12.4  ± 1.3 (124/6) 14.8  ± 3.9 (124/6) 
Per-1 X Col 4x 7.8  ± 0.9 (63/6) 7.3  ± 4.1 (63/6) 
Rld-1 X Col 4x 18.9  (12/3) 93.3  ± 6.7 (12/3) 
Rld-2 X Col 4x 25.5  ± 2.4 (8/2) 70.0  ± 30.0 (8/2) 
Est-0 X Col 4x 27.6  ± 1.8 (314/13) 78.4  ± 1.9 (314/13) 
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Table 6.15: Ecotype 2x X Col 6x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside 
mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6.16: Ecotype 2x X Tsu 4x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside 
mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Mean seed viability (%) 

(seeds/replicates) 

Col-0 (N1092) X Col 6x 13.3  ± 4.0 (71/5) 13.5  ± 5.2  (71/5) 
Col-0 N70000 2x X Col 6x 6.0  ± 0.3 (35/3) 0.0  ± 0.0  (35/3) 
Col-0 N76113 2x X Col 6x 7.8  ± 0.5 (42/4) 0.0  ± 0.0  (42/4) 
Tsu-0 N1564 2x X Col 6x 4.2  (7/1) 0.0  (7/1) 
Tsu-0 N6874 2x X Col 6x 6.5  ± 0.2 (20/2) 0.0  ± 0.0  (20/2) 

Berk X Col 6x 8.4  ± 0.9 (40/2) 0.0  ± 0.0 (40/2) 
Kin-0 X Col 6x 9.1  (15/1) 0.0  (15/1) 
Cvi-0 X Col 6x 13.0  (13/1) 0.0  (13/1) 
Bur-0 X Col 6x 19.0  ± 10.3 (16/2) 40.6  ± 9.4  (16/2) 
An-2 X Col 6x 6.1  (7/1) 0.0  (7/1) 
Pi-0 X Col 6x 15.3  (15/1) 40.0  (15/1) 

Ler-0 X Col 6x 7.1  (10/1) 0.0  (10/1) 
Ru-0 X Col 6x 7.2  ± 0.2 (63/5) 0.0  ± 0.0 (63/5) 
Ma-0 X Col 6x 8.5  ± 0.9 (17/2) 0.0  ± 0.0  (17/2) 

Gu-0 X Col 6x 5.1  ± 0.1 (28/3) 0.0  ± 0.0 (28/3) 
Li-2 X Col 6x 7.1  ± 0.4 (31/3) 4.8  ± 4.8 (31/3) 
Li-7 X Col 6x 11.2  ± 2.1 (19/2) 0.0  (19/1) 

Co-2 X Col 6x 9.0  ± 0.3 (40/3) 0.0  ± 0.0  (40/3) 
C24 X Col 6x 8.5  (12/1) 0.0  (12/1) 
Mt-0 X Col 6x 11.3  (12/1) 0.0  (12/1) 
9481 X Col 6x 10.7  (14/1) 0.0  (14/1) 
Sha X Col 6x 7.0  ± 0.4 (28/3) 3.3  ± 3.3  (28/3) 
Per X Col 6x 5.7  (18/1) 0.0  (18/1) 

Est-0 X Col 6x 14.1  ± 4.9 (78/3) 47.1  ± 3.8  (78/3) 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Mean seed viability (%) 

(seeds/replicates) 

Col-0 (N70000) X Tsu 4x 17.7  ± 1.6 (82/5) 37.6  ± 12.0 (82/5) 
Col-0 (N76113) X Tsu 4x 16.8  ± 0.6 (153/7) 30.5  ± 2.2 (153/7) 
Tsu-0 (N1564) X Tsu 4x 22.6  ± 5.0 (73/2) 79.7  ± 2.2 (73/2) 
Tsu-0 (N6874) X Tsu 4x 23.8  ± 2.7 (109/6) 72.5  ± 8.6 (109/6) 

Berk X Tsu 4x 13.7  ± 2.2 (141/7) 28.7  ± 7.9 (141/7) 
Kin-0 X Tsu 4x 19.6  ± 2.0 (164/8) 40.0  ± 6.3 (164/8) 
Cvi-0 X Tsu 4x 12.8  ± 0.6 (115/7) 13.7  ± 3.6 (115/7) 
Bur X Tsu 4x 14.0  ± 2.4 (53/3) 28.9  ± 2.8 (53/3) 
Ag-0 X Tsu 4x 30.1  ± 2.2 (74/4) 82.4  ± 3.1 (74/4) 
An-2 X Tsu 4x 23.2  ± 1.5 (60/4) 70.4  ± 10.1 (60/4) 
Pi-0 X Tsu 4x 28.4  ± 2.1 (74/3) 83.8  ± 21.4 (74/3) 

Ler-0 X Tsu 4x 20.3  ± 0.7 (28/2) 63.8  ± 23.8 (28/2) 
Ep-0 X Tsu 4x 16.7  ± 1.3 (78/7) 53.4  ± 3.9 (78/7) 
Ru-0 X Tsu 4x 13.7  ± 1.4 (131/3) 57.5  ± 4.3 (131/3) 
Be-0 X Tsu 4x 24.6  ± 1.3 (37/2) 83.0  ± 10.3 (37/2) 

Gu-0  X Tsu 4x 23.2  ± 1.2 (163/9) 66.4  ± 5.9 (163/8) 
Li-1 X Tsu 4x 19.3  ± 1.2 (108/6) 63.8  ± 7.1 (108/6) 
Li-2 X Tsu 4x 14.1  ± 1.3 (155/8) 35.5  ± 7.6 (155/8) 
Li-5 X Tsu 4x 15.1  ± 0.7 (162/11) 18.4  ± 3.0 (162/11) 
Li-7 X Tsu 4x 33.3  ± 1.0 (36/4) 82.1  ± 4.8 (36/4) 

Co-2 X Tsu 4x 17.7  ± 1.8 (52/3) 51.2  ± 4.8 (52/3) 
C24 X Tsu 4x 20.2  ± 0.9 (114/5) 71.1  ± 4.2 (114/5) 
Arb X Tsu 4x 47.4  (7/1) 100.0  (7/1) 

Mt-0 X Tsu 4x 31.8  ± 1.7 (140/8) 86.0  ± 5.4 (140/8) 
9481 X Tsu 4x 14.4  ± 2.5 (66/4) 58.4  ± 16.3 (66/4) 
Sha X Tsu 4x 12.7  ± 0.6 (192/9) 20.2  ± 2.7 (192/9) 

Ws-2 X Tsu 4x 22.2  ± 2.7 (45/2) 68.2  ± 11.0 (45/2) 
Per X Tsu 4x 13.6  ± 1.7 (56/4) 24.8  ± 2.4 (56/4) 

Rld-1 X Tsu 4x 34.9  (8/1) 100.0  (8/1) 
Rld-2 X Tsu 4x 23.8  ± 4.9 (16/2) 68.8  ± 18.8 (16/2) 
Est X Tsu 4x 19.6  ± 1.5 (112/4) 68.7  ± 3.5 (112/4) 
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Table 6.17: Ecotype 2x X Tsu 6x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside 
mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6.18: Col-0 X Ecotype 4x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside 
mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Mean seed viability (%) 

(seeds/replicates) 

Col-0 (N1092) X Tsu 6x 14.2  ± 0.5 (27/3) 22.4  ± 1.4 (27/3) 
Col-0 (N70000) X Tsu 6x 14.5  ± 2.4 (54/4) 30.4  ± 9.4 (54/4) 
Col-0 (N76113) X Tsu 6x 11.9  ± 3.2 (39/3) 21.4  ± 4.6 (39/3) 
Tsu-0 (N1564) X Tsu 6x 12.8  ± 0.1 (35/2) 37.4  ± 9.6 (35/2) 
Tsu-0 (N6874) X Tsu 6x 18.0  (8/1) 50.0  (8/1) 

Berk X Tsu 6x 10.8  ± 0.1 (31/2) 12.7  ± 6.0 (31/2) 
Kin X Tsu 6x 17.4  ± 5.6 (27/2) 33.5  ± 4.9 (27/2) 
Cvi X Tsu 6x 12.9  ± 0.9 (18/2) 0.0  ± 0.0 (18/2) 
An X Tsu 6x 12.3  (5/1) 80.0   (5/1) 
Pi X Tsu 6x 26.9  (24/1) 70.8  (24/1) 
Be X Tsu 6x 14.1  ± 4.0 (21/2) 31.9  ± 9.7 (21/2) 
Ma X Tsu 6x 30.4  (14/1) 57.1  (14/1) 

Gu X Tsu 6x 20.7  (24/1) 50.0  (24/1) 
Li-1 X Tsu 6x 14.7  (16/1) 50.0  (16/1) 
Li-2 X Tsu 6x 10.6  ± 1.4 (32/3) 20.3  ± 7.4 (32/3) 
Li-5 X Tsu 6x 14.8  ± 2.1 (68/3) 17.8  ± 4.7 (68/3) 
Li-7 X Tsu 6x 26.5  ± 1.1 (18/2) 88.3  ± 2.6 (18/2) 

Mt X Tsu 6x 27.2 (11/1) 27.3  (11/1) 
Sha X Tsu 6x 14.9  ± 1.5 (54/3) 27.6  ± 5.9 (54/3) 
Per X Tsu 6x 13.7  ± 0.7 (23/2) 47.2  ± 2.8 (23/2) 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Mean seed viability (%) 

(seeds/replicates) 

Col-0 X Col (N1092) 4x 15.4  ± 1.2 (149/7) 10.0  ± 2.8 (149/7) 
Col-0 X Col (N76113) 4x 12.0  ± 0.4 (100/5) 1.0  ± 1.0 (100/5) 
Col-0 X Tsu (N1564) 4x 20.4  ± 1.1 (285/16) 50.8  ± 4.0 (285/16) 
Col-0 X Tsu (N6874) 4x 15.9  ± 0.9 (72/5) 16.5  ± 3.8 (72/5) 

Col-0 X Tsu-1 (N1640) 4x 15.2  (9/1) 55.6  (9/1) 

Col-0 X Berk 4x 22.0  ± 2.7 (64/4) 30.5  ± 13.7 (64/4) 
Col-0 X Kin 4x 23.2  ± 2.2 (154/6) 61.9  ± 8.5 (154/6) 
Col-0 X Cvi 4x 23.1  ± 14.7 (18/2) 54.5  ± 45.5 (18/2) 
Col-0 X Bur 4x 43.7  ± 2.3 (122/8) 88.9  ± 2.8 (122/8) 
Col-0 X Cnt 4x 30.8  ± 2.3 (151/6) 94.9  ± 2.5 (151/6) 
Col-0 X Oy 4x 24.7  ± 0.5 (117/3) 98.8  ± 1.2 (117/3) 
Col-0 X An 4x 27.6  ± 2.3 (75/3) 81.6  ± 6.2 (75/3) 
Col-0 X Pi 4x 18.9  ± 1.0 (79/5) 56.3  ± 5.6 (79/5) 
Col-0 X Tu 4x 15.7  ± 0.5 (79/5) 34.9  ± 2.7 (79/5) 
Col-0 X Bs 4x 16.4  ± 1.9 (28/2) 14.4  ± 1.0 (28/2) 
Col-0 X Blh 4x 14.6  ± 0.5 (17/2) 13.8  ± 2.0 (17/2) 
Col-0 X Ler 4x 34.6  ± 1.4 (58/8) 87.3  ± 5.8 (58/8) 
Col-0 X Ep 4x 33.3  ± 1.2 (221/9) 85.5  ± 2.4  (221/9) 
Col-0 X Ru 4x 23.6  ± 1.4 (123/6) 57.0  ± 5.2 (123/6) 
Col-0 X Be 4x 22.5  ± 2.6 (99/5) 58.1  ± 3.6  (99/5) 

Col-0 X Li-1 4x 31.8  ± 2.7 (76/5) 96.5  ± 2.1 (76/5) 
Col-0 X Li-2 4x 15.8  ± 1.9 (37/2) 26.3  ± 9.7 (37/2) 
Col-0 X Li-5 4x 16.2  ± 3.2 (32/3) 17.2  ± 9.6 (32/3) 
Col-0 X Li-7 4x 23.2  ± 3.3 (50/2) 54.5  ± 4.5 (50/2) 

Col-0 X Co-1 4x 30.0  (28/1) 96.4  (28/1) 
Col-0 X C24 4x 39.6  ± 2.4 (29/4) 96.9  ± 3.1 (29/4) 
Col-0 X Sha 4x 17.6  ± 1.0 (175/8) 15.6  ± 3.7 (175/8) 

Col-0 X Ws-2 4x 18.6  ± 3.0 (78/6) 55.2  ± 4.3 (78/6) 
Col-0 X Per 4x 34.1  ± 1.9 (32/3) 94.4  ± 5.6 (32/3) 

Col-0 X Rld-1 4x 33.0  ± 2.7 (98/5) 96.5  ± 2.1 (98/5) 
Col-0 X Rld-2 4x 36.1  ± 2.8 (80/6) 86.6  ± 7.0 (80/6) 

Col-0 X Est 4x 37.3  ± 0.7 (31/2) 93.5  ± 0.2 (31/2) 
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Table 6.19: Tsu-0 X Ecotype 4x crosses. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside 
mean seed weight and mean percentage seed viability values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed weight (μg), SEM, 

(seeds/siliques) 
Mean seed viability (%) 

(seeds/replicates) 

Tsu-0 X Col (N70000)  4x 32.5  ± 4.0 (48/4) 74.2  ± 6.2 (48/4) 
Tsu-0 X Tsu (N6874) 4x 17.2  ± 1.1 (69/5) 57.5  ± 4.4 (69/5) 

Tsu-0 X Tsu-1 (N1640) 4x 19.6  ± 7.0 (44/3) 59.7  ± 5.6(44/3) 

Tsu-0 X Berk 4x 25.0  ± 1.7 (26/2) 37.0  ± 9.7 (26/2) 
Tsu-0 X Cvi 4x 45.4  (8/1) 100.0  (8/1) 
Tsu-0 X Bur 4x 39.9  ± 3.0 (52/4) 92.5  ± 3.4 (52/4) 
Tsu-0 X Cnt 4x 26.0  ± 2.3 (35/2) 91.6  ± 2.1 (35/2) 
Tsu-0 X Oy 4x 33.4  ± 2.3 (113/5) 84.2  ± 3.2 (113/5) 
Tsu-0 X An 4x 25.7  ± 2.5 (112/7) 58.4  ± 10.9 (112/7) 
Tsu-0 X Pi 4x 29.3  ± 2.2 (77/4) 79.5  ± 3.2 (77/4) 
Tsu-0 X Tu 4x 23.4  ± 1.1 (83/5) 71.9  ± 5.9 (83/5) 
Tsu-0 X Blh 4x 28.5  ± 3.0 (127/7) 63.3  ± 8.1 (127/7) 
Tsu-0 X Ler 4x 45.0  ± 3.4 (65/4) 88.0  ± 7.5 (65/4) 
Tsu-0 X Ep 4x 34.2  ± 1.3 (60/5) 70.4  ± 3.3 (60/5) 
Tsu-0 X Be  4x 18.9  ± 2.5 (49/3) 57.0  ± 7.1 (49/3) 
Tsu-0 X Ru 4x 32.1  ± 1.9 (177/9) 78.1  ± 5.6 (177/9) 

Tsu-0 X Gu 4x 13.3  ± 2.3 (176/8) 34.1  ± 4.7(176/8) 
Tsu-0 X Li-1 4x 15.7  ± 5.2 (73/5) 55.3  ± 6.9 (73/5) 
Tsu-0 X Li-2 4x 11.1  ± 2.6 (46/3) 50.3  ± 8.5 (46/3) 
Tsu-0 X Li-5 4x 30.6  ± 1.9 (92/6) 69.1  ± 8.5 (92/6) 
Tsu-0 X Li-7 4x 36.7  ± 1.3 (88/6) 83.4  ± 2.3 (88/6) 

Tsu-0 X Co-1 4x 27.1  ± 3.8 (69/4) 66.9  ± 5.8 (69/4) 
Tsu-0 X C24 4x 25.4  ± 1.2 (33/3) 66.7  ± 8.0 (33/3) 
Tsu-0 X Arb 4x 24.6  (7/1) 100.0  (7/1) 
Tsu-0 X Sha 4x 17.2  ± 3.3 (79/6) 39.7  ± 5.1 (79/6) 

Tsu-0 X Ws-2 4x 23.1  ± 9.3 (22/2) 62.0  ± 15.8 (22/2) 
Tsu-0 X Per 4x 17.9  ± 7.3 (39/3) 44.6  ± 3.7 (39/3) 

Tsu-0 X Rld-1 4x 45.9  ± 2.8 (15/2) 100.0  ± 0.0 (15/2) 
Tsu-0 X Rld-2 4x 20.2  ± 8.0 (44/6) 45.2  ± 20.3(44/6) 
Tsu-0 X Est 4x 49.3  ± 2.3 (8/2) 100.0 + 0.0 (8/2) 
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6.8 A dominant effect QTL is responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue 

 

6.8.1 Introduction 

 

Maternal rescue to the unusual and extreme Col 4x killing seen in A. thaliana interploidy crosses 

identified certain ecotypes such as C24 and Landsberg (Ler) ecotypes that when used as maternal 

diploid seed parents, were able to partially abrogate the severe paternal excess driven effects of Col 

4x (Dilkes et al., 2008).  QTL analysis, fine mapping and mutant studies identified TTG2, a WRKY 

transcription factor expressed in the seed coat as the factor responsible for Ler-mediated maternal 

rescue. Further studies into different components of the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway which 

favours seed coat growth at the start of the maturation stage at around 7 DAP, confirmed that the 

ttg2 mutant in particular buffers against endosperm over-proliferation by restricting integument cell 

size increase and causes precocious cellularization (Aljabri, 2016; Dilkes et al., 2008). Ultimately, this 

leads to improved seed size and reduced F`1 seed lethality (Aljabri, 2016). As a result of these findings, 

the ‘integument size restriction model’ was proposed (Scott et al., 2013). However, the exact nature 

of downstream signalling of seed coat mutants and their effect on mitigating physiological processes 

within the endosperm is still poorly understood (Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014). Elucidation into how 

paternal excess driven growth is modulated by seed coat factors is important for understanding what 

controls final seed size in mature seeds.  

 

6.8.1.1 Previous characterization of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue of Col 4x killing 
 

As described in Chapter 4.1, a limited initial study into an interploidy intra- and inter-ecotype 

crosses conducted in the Scott/Doughty lab by Bolbol (2010) showed that variable outcomes in seed 

size and F1 seed lethality as measured by mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed, 

respectively; confirmed genetic variation in A. thaliana ecotypes seen in these crosses. 

Of striking interest from this initial study, was the identification of another ecotype, Tsushumi 

(Tsu-1) that is able to counter extreme Col 4x killing when used as a maternal seed parent. In the intra-

ecotype cross (Fig. 4.1), Tsu-0 produced seeds from 2x X 4x crosses where the mean seed weight (μg) 

and mean percentage shrivelled seed were 33.3μg ± 2 μg (SEM)  and 10.4% ± 2.7% (SEM), respectively. 

Tsu-0 behaved like the majority of other ecotypes in not being submissive to its own tetraploid. 

However, in contrast to some ecotypes, Tsu-0 was also not submissive to Col 4x (Fig. 4.4). Seeds from 

Tsu 2x X Col 4x crosses had a mean weight of 33.9μg ± 1.3μg (SEM) and a mean percentage shrivelled 
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seeds of 10.6% ± 0.8% (SEM) (Fig. 4.4). The seeds produced in these two cross types were heavier than 

seeds produced from selfed wild type diploid seeds which were 22-24 μg (Bolbol, 2010). 

Bolbol (2010) analysed the internal morphology of seeds during early seed filling (3-7 DAP) to 

determine how Tsu-1 mediated maternal rescue of Col 4x killing. Firstly, he found that peripheral 

endosperm cellularization occurred at 6DAP in all seeds from Tsu-0 X Col-0 crosses while only a 

proportion of seeds exhibited endosperm cellularization at 7DAP in Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses (Fig. 6.15). 

No cellularization was seen in Col-0 X Col 4x seeds at 7DAP. Secondly, he compared the mean embryo 

sac area size in the three cross types and showed that at 6DAP and at 7DAP, seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x 

crosses had significantly larger embryo sac areas relative to seeds from the Tsu-0 X Col-0 and Tsu-0 X 

Col 4x crosses (Bolbol, 2020). Thirdly, he measured mean chalazal endosperm and nodule size in these 

three cross types at 6DAP and 7DAP and found that the area of chalazal endosperm and nodules was 

significantly larger in seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses in comparison to these regions in seeds from 

other two cross types (Fig. 6.15; Bolbol 2010). 

A high proportion of shrivelled seeds were produced from the Col-0 X Col 4x cross (87.5% ± 1.27% 

(SEM), Student’s t-test; P-value<0.001) which was significantly different to the high proportion of 

plump seeds produced from the Tsu-0 X Col 2x (100% ± 0.00% (SEM), Student’s t-test; P-value<0.001) 

and Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses (96.7% ± 0.59, Student’s t-test; P-value<0.001) (Fig. 6.16).  

Although no correlation between values for large mean embryo sac area, large mean chalazal 

endosperm and nodule area, low mean seed weight and high mean shrivelled seed was carried out by 

Bolbol (2010) to determine the nature of the relationship between these traits, they are nonetheless 

indicators of endosperm failure and eventual F1 seed lethality.  
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Figure 6.15: Delayed endosperm cellularization is a Col 4x killing trait while earlier onset 
cellularization is characteristic of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue. A significantly larger region of 
uncellularized endosperm in the form of the chalazal endosperm and peripheral nodule was measured 
in seeds from Col2x X Col 4x crosses relative to seeds from Tsu2x X Col2x and Tsu2x X Col4x crosses. 
Furthermore, a steady increase in the chalazal endosperm and nodules is seen between 3-6DAP in the 
Tsu2x X Col4x cross (blue) but it is also followed by the expected decrease in these regions that should 
occur as cellularization takes place and begins to replace these syncytial regions. In both 2x X 4x 
crosses (yellow and purple), there is no shrinkage of these regions at 7DAP. *P-value < 0.05. Adapted 
from Bolbol, (2010). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.16: Mitigation of F1 seed lethality is characteristic of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue. A large 
proportion of dark, shrivelled seeds (>80%) produced from Col2x X Col4x crosses (b) relative to seeds 
from Tsu2x X Col2x (a) and Tsu2x X Col4x (c) crosses where seeds are more plump and regular in shape. 
Larger seeds are produced on the whole from the two 2x X 4x crosses (b and c). Scale bar = 1mm. 
Adapted from Bolbol, (2010). 
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To further characterize Tsu-mediated maternal rescue, Bolbol (2010) conducted a genetic 

analysis through back-crossing Tsu-1 into the Col-0 background. He compared seeds from F1 progenies 

crossed with Col 4x to Col 2x X Col 4x and Tsu 2x X Col 4x controls in order to select individuals that 

were either resistant or submissive to Col 4x killing for further backcrossing. He showed that all F1 

progenies had an increased resistance to Col 4x as shown by a significantly higher mean seed weight 

relative to lower mean seed weight of seeds from Col 2x X Col 4x (Fig. 6.17). This would potentially 

indicate that the gene that directs Tsu-mediated maternal rescue is dominant because it is able to 

drastically improve mean seed weight in the heterozygous state of F1 seeds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.17: Tsu-mediated maternal rescue acts like a dominant trait. Mean seed weight for seeds 
from F1 [Tsu-0xCol-0] X Col 4 crosses are all significantly larger than seeds from the Col2x X Col4x 
crosses. These mean seed weight values approach the high mean seed weight seen with seeds from 
Tsu 2x X Col 4x crosses and a few instances have higher mean seed weight than this control. Adapted 
from Bolbol, 2010. 
 
 

Although further backcrossing produced resistant BC3 plants with a high percentage of Col-0 presence 

of 82% and submissive BC3 plants with a high percentage of Tsu-0 presence of 93%, the number of 

CAPS markers (5 per chromosome) used to evaluate plants at each stage of the back-crossing strategy 

was insufficient to effectively cover the whole genome at a high enough resolution to accurately map 

the Tsu-mediated maternal rescue locus. 
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6.8.2 Using QTL analysis to map the Tsu-mediated maternal rescue loci 
 

As a result of poor resolution in the initial genetic analysis conducted by Bolbol (2010), the aim 

of the work described in the entire appendix section 6.8, was to use a mapping population of [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 2x RILs to identify loci that could contain genes responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal 

rescue. The same approach, using a [Col-0xLer] 2x RILs mapping population in crosses to a Col 4x as a 

pollen parent, successfully identified the major effect QTL, DSL1, containing TTG2 that directs Ler-

mediated maternal rescue (Dilkes et al., 2008; Fig. 1.6). 

The first objective was to refine the previous mapping work conducted by Bolbol that found Tsu-

mediated maternal rescue was likely a dominant genetic trait (Bolbol, 2010). The hypothesis was that 

if Tsu-mediated maternal rescue behaves like a dominant genetic trait in heterozygous F1 Tsu/Col 

progeny, it was likely to produce a dominant effect QTL in any initial low-resolution QTL mapping. The 

null hypothesis was that it would not produce a single major effect QTL but rather a number of small 

additive- or epistatic-interacting QTLs.  

The second objective was to compare sequences for maternal rescuer ecotypes that have been 

newly characterised in the Scott/Doughty lab. Using ANATool, these genomic sequences had 

previously been shown to be highly similar (Simon et al., 2012). A call up of genes based on differences 

in sequences of maternal rescuer ecotypes relative to the Col-0 reference genome sequence in QTL 

genomic region(s) was to be undertaken to determine whether any genes already significantly 

associated with seed development would be flagged. 

The third objective was to build on Bolbol’s previous identification and morphological 

characterization of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue (described in 7.1.1) by looking at the size of the 

mean chalazal endosperm area (μm2) in [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs that have maternal rescue behaviour 

and those that do not, as an important morphological indicator of endosperm failure. 
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6.8.3 Results 
 

6.8.3.1 Tsu-mediated maternal rescue is seen in Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses and specific [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses 
 

In a crossing study to determine the nature and genomic location of the maternal rescue effect 

of variable Tsu-0 genomic contribution in 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs, emasculated [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs 

were crossed with pollen from Col 4x. Seeds harvested from these crosses were evaluated for mean 

seed weight (μg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed. Seeds from crosses for the remaining 26 [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 2x RILs from the core population of 164 RILs were not used because the plants themselves 

did not grow well or siliques had fungal infection or were manually damaged during crossing. 

Where possible, nearly all crosses had a minimum of three siliques per cross as technical 

replicates and each cross type was undertaken twice as biological replicates. Final silique and cross 

numbers were affected by loss of siliques due to manual emasculation sensitivity. As a result, 

n=number of seeds and siliques per cross. 

The 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses were ranked according to mean seed weight. This 

ranking identified 94 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs as maternal rescuers because they produced seeds with a 

mean seed weight above 20 μg which is close to the mean seed weight of 22-24 μg of diploid selfed 

Col-0 seeds, and a mean percentage shrivelled seed of less than 60% in crosses to a Col 4x pollen 

parent (Table 6.20). The remaining 44 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs were classified as submissive, because they 

produced seeds with a mean seed weight below 20 μg and a mean percentage shrivelled seed above 

60%, when crossed with Col 4x (Table 6.21). This classification of [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs was  done to 

identify potential candidates after QTL mapping (section 6.8.3.1.2), and by phenotyping and 

genotyping analysis (section , for back-crossing into the Col-0 background and Tsu-0 background to 

create a Col-0 line with maternal rescue and a Tsu-0 line which is submissive to Col 4x killing, 

respectively. 
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Table 6.20: Ninety-four [Tsu-0xCol-0] X Col 4x crosses with a relative greater mean seed weight and 
lower mean percentage seed death than seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses. These diploid RILs are 
known as the [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuers. Crosses were ranked in order according to the 
mean seed weight. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside mean seed weight 
values.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL X Col 4x maternal rescuers 

Cross 
Mean seed weight 

(μg), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean shrivelled seeds 
(%), SEM 

Cross 
Mean seed weight 

(μg), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean shrivelled seeds 
(%), SEM 

RIL 228 X Col 4x 48.9 ± 1.4 (145/6) 8.1 ± 2.2 (145/6) RIL 363 X Col 4x 32.6 ± 4.3 (231/15) 36.9 ± 9.3 (231/15) 
RIL 504 X Col 4x 48.8 ± 2.0 (138/7) 5.5 ± 3.6 RIL 165 X Col 4x 32.4 ± 1.5 (149/9) 31.0 ± 10.0 
RIL 493 X Col 4x 47.2 ± 1.3 (34/2) 6.0 ± 1.0 RIL 168 X Col 4x 32.4 ± 4.9 (139/5) 14.8 ± 10.3 
RIL 368 X Col 4x 46.7 ± 6.5 (74/8) 13.4 ± 5.0 RIL 457 X Col 4x 32.0 ± 1.6 (111/6) 27.9 ± 6.2 
RIL 275 X Col 4x 45.4 ± 3.4 (320/9) 18.7 ± 1.4 RIL 26 X Col 4x 31.9 ± 1.1 (63/2) 15.4 ± 4.5 
RIL 142 X Col 4x 42.4 ± 0.9 (232/7) 6.1 ± 2.3 RIL 351 X Col 4x 31.5 ± 1.0 (278/9) 13.1 ± 2.9 
RIL 42 X Col 4x 42.2 ± 1.9 (269/11) 41.9 ± 9.0 RIL 77 X Col 4x 31.3 ± 2.4 (89/6) 44.3 ± 7.5 

RIL 428 X Col 4x 42.0 ± 1.9 (111/4) 13.9 ± 2.6 RIL 35 X Col 4x 31.2 ± 0.9 (106/3) 17.6 ± 5.2 
RIL 9 X Col 4x 41.6 ± 6.8 (395/11) 16.2 ± 2.1 RIL 344 X Col 4x 31.2 ± 1.1 (308/9) 5.3 ± 1.6 

RIL 141 X Col 4x 41.5 ± 0.5 (140/6) 1.9 ± 1.5 RIL 76 X Col 4x 30.9 ± 0.5 (109/5) 15.7 ± 3.8 
RIL 45 X Col 4x 41.1 ± 1.4 (272/7) 7.0 ± 1.7 RIL 161 X Col 4x 30.8 ± 7.2 (170/6) 14.5 ± 2.4 

RIL 123 X Col 4x 41.1 ± 1.1 (286/11) 6.4 ± 1.7 RIL 143 X Col 4x 30.7 ± 0.5 (229/7) 9.4 ± 2.0 
RIL 494 X Col 4x 40.5 ± 2.0 (220/10) 5.0 ± 2.2 RIL 175 X Col 4x 30.6 ± 1.8 (195/6) 10.2 ± 2.4 
RIL 484 X Col 4x 40.5 ± 4.1 (148/9) 23.6 ± 10.3 RIL 113 X Col 4x 30.5 ± 4.1 (70/3) 10.6 ± 1.2 
RIL 463 X Col 4x 40.4 ± 2.7 (135/7) 17.2 ± 4.2 RIL 28 X Col 4x 30.1 ± 4.2 (128/7) 67.9 ± 13.0 
RIL 468 X Col 4x 40.1 ± 1.7 (141/7) 22.8 ± 2.2 RIL 337 X Col 4x 29.8 ± 1.7 (235/8) 27.9 ± 7.5 
RIL 234 X Col 4x 39.7 ± 0.9 (219/9) 7.3 ± 2.9 RIL 202 X Col 4x 29.2 ± 1.0 (166/7) 19.6 ± 3.0 
RIL 117 X Col 4x 39.5 ± 0.8 (222/7) 8.2 ± 0.8 RIL 256 X Col 4x 29.0 ± 4.3 (188/6) 31.4 ± 14.5 
RIL 79 X Col 4x 38.9 ± 0.3 (120/4) 5.4 ± 3.2 RIL 485 X Col 4x 29.0 ± 21.0 (87/6) 52.8 ± 16.4 

RIL 102 X Col 4x 38.8 ± 3.7 (201/8) 33.9 ± 7.2 RIL 181 X Col 4x 28.7 ± 2.3 (64/6) 60.5 ± 15.4 
RIL 72 X Col 4x 37.8 ± 1.3 (346/13) 24.8 ± 5.7 RIL 134 X Col 4x 28.7 ± 1.1 (401/14) 42.4 ± 5.1 

RIL 276 X Col 4x 37.5 ± 0.4 (112/4) 7.1 ± 1.8 RIL 60 X Col 4x 28.4 ± 0.7 (75/2) 51.9 ± 0.0 
RIL 33 X Col 4x 37.3 ± 4.5 (202/6) 28.3 ± 8.8 RIL 345 X Col 4x 28.1 ± 0.9 (275/10) 18.9 ± 2.5 

RIL 209 X Col 4x 37.0 ± 0.9 (276/9) 10.1 ± 1.7 RIL 51 X Col 4x 28.0 ± 1.7 (79/3) 72.6 ± 5.5 
RIL 185 X Col 4x 36.6 ± 0.9 (228/9) 2.0 ± 0.9 RIL 211 X Col 4x 27.9 ± 2.8 (148/7) 17.3 ± 5.8 
RIL 268 X Col 4x 36.5 ± 1.8 (350/7) 6.7 ± 1.0 RIL 290 X Col 4x 27.8 ± 1.0 (143/4) 16.9 ± 2.9 
RIL 137 X Col 4x 36.1 ± 0.2 (224/7) 3.9 ± 1.4 RIL 136 X Col 4x 26.7 ± 4.3 (80/3) 49.5 ± 15.0 
RIL 333 X Col 4x 35.9 ± 1.1 (214/8) 31.1 ± 3.6 RIL 259 X Col 4x 26.5 ± 0.6 (342/9) 16.8 ± 3.1 
RIL 232 X Col 4x 35.7 ± 1.8 (170/10) 24.7 ± 6.9 RIL 96 X Col 4x 25.9 ± 0.7 (111/3) 50.0 ± 3.5 
RIL 191 X Col 4x 35.6 ± 2.4 (44/8) 8.3 ± 5.4 RIL 107 X Col 4x 25.8 ± 0.4 (119/6) 31.7 ± 4.0 
RIL 247 X Col 4x 35.3 ± 0.8 (187/5) 5.6 ± 2.0 RIL 64 X Col 4x 25.6 ± 1.8 (131/6) 43.9 ± 8.8 
RIL 186 X Col 4x 35.3 ± 1.4 (220/8) 15.1 ± 5.6 RIL 226 X Col 4x 24.7 ± 0.3 (112/3) 18.7 ± 1.9 
RIL 190 X Col 4x 35.3 ± 1.3 (313/9) 8.7 ± 2.9 RIL 208 X Col 4x 24.7 ± 3.5 (181/7) 66.5 ± 10.8 
RIL 475 X Col 4x 34.7 ± 4.3 (63/2) 18.7 ± 4.0 RIL 21 X Col 4x 24.6 ± 0.8 (37/2) 52.2 ± 6.0 
RIL 229 X Col 4x 34.7 ± 0.8 (302/11) 8.5 ± 1.9 RIL 179 X Col 4x 23.8 ± 2.3 (296/12) 12.3 ± 3.5 
RIL 27 X Col 4x 34.5 ± 4.7 (54/3) 18.2 ± 2.7 RIL 223 X Col 4x 23.6 ± 7.1 (252/7) 56.9 ± 16.2 

RIL 371 X Col 4x 34.5 ± 3.9 (44/3) 40.6 ± 4.8 RIL 305 X Col 4x 23.5 ± 1.6 (144/8) 52.9  ± 6.9 
RIL 461 X Col 4x 34.2 ± 5.4 (204/7) 10.0 ± 4.0 RIL 170 X Col 4x 23.3 ± 1.2 (295/8) 20.4 ± 4.1 
RIL 381 X Col 4x 33.9 ± 1.6 (113/5) 31.9 ± 3.5 RIL 476 X Col 4x 23.0 ± 1.8 (180/7) 54.7 ± 9.2 
RIL 196 X Col 4x 33.8 ± 1.4 (233/7) 10.4 ± 4.5 RIL 195 X Col 4x 22.9 ± 1.5 (71/4) 46.5 ± 13.0 
RIL 402 X Col 4x 33.8 ± 4.5 (232/9) 35.5 ± 9.0 RIL 89 X Col 4x 22.3 ± 2.3 (174/5) 41.0 ± 9.9 
RIL 400 X Col 4x 33.6 ± 3.2 (167/6) 22.4 ± 5.6 RIL 320 X Col 4x 21.9 ± 0.5 (184/4) 41.0 ± 3.0 
RIL 213 X Col 4x 33.3 ± 2.8 (61/3) 27.6 ± 10.5 RIL 90 X Col 4x 21.9 ± 1.5 (96/7) 54.6 ± 5.7 
RIL 356 X Col 4x 32.9 ± 3.6 (52/4) 62.9 ± 14.5 RIL 41 X Col 4x 21.6 ± 3.4 (119/5) 55.7 ± 19.0 
RIL 30 X Col 4x 32.9 ± 5.8 (287/9) 38.0 ± 13.5 RIL 120 X Col 4x 21.6 ± 3.9 (74/6) 34.9 ± 10.4 

RIL 242 X Col 4x 32.8 ± 1.1 (249/10) 23.3 ± 4.3 RIL 171 X Col 4x  19.8 ± 0.6 (99/3) 31.0 ± 0.6 
RIL 135 X Col 4x 32.8 ± 3.3 (112/3) 50.8 ± 11.0 RIL 267 X Col 4x 19.1 ± 0.5 (146/5) 26.2 ± 3.9 
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Table 6.21: Forty-four [Tsu-0xCol-0] X Col 4x crosses with a relative lower mean seed weight and 
higher mean percentage seed death similar to seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses. These diploid RILs 
are known as the submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs. Crosses were ranked in order according to the 
mean seed weight. SEM values, seed and silique numbers are shown alongside mean seed weight 
values.  
 

 
 

6.8.3.1.1 Tsu-mediated maternal rescue is seen in Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses 
 

With regard to control crosses, self-pollination of Col-0 and Col 4x produced close to 0% mean 

shrivelled seed (Table 6.22). This was also the case for Col-0 X Col-0 and Tsu-0 X Tsu-0 crosses, 

following manual emasculation and pollination. This demonstrated that manual crossing itself had 

little influence on seed weight and seed viability in the interploidy control crosses (Table 6.22 and Figs. 

6.18 and 6.19, respectively). However, as expected the medians of control cross types were all 

significantly different to each other for both traits (Kruskal-Wallis test: P-value<0.0001, n=3 siliques).  

The mean seed weight of the Tsu-0 x Col 4x cross was significantly heavier than seeds from the 

Col-0 X Col 4x cross (Mann-Whitney t-test: P-value<0.001, n>8 siliques) (Table 6.22, Fig. 6.18). Seeds 

from Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses were significantly larger than seeds from the control crosses (Two-way 

ANOVA, P-value <0.0001, n=2 siliques) (Table 6.23). Seeds from the Tsu-0 x Col 4x cross were also 

mainly beige in colour and larger seeds had a central raphe indicating that embryos had grown 

normally and were properly folded within the seeds (Fig. 6.20). This indicated that these seeds are 

likely to germinate. The mean percentage shrivelled seed was significantly lower in  Tsu-0 X Col 4x 

crosses and Tsu-0 X Tsu 4x crosses relative to Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (Mann-Whitney t-test: P-

value<0.0001, P-value=0.0272, respectively, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.18). The very high mean percentage 

shrivelled seed from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses is not significantly different to the high mean percentage 

submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs 

Cross 
Mean seed weight 

(μg), SEM, 
(n=seeds/siliques) 

Mean shrivelled seeds 
(%), SEM 

Cross 
Mean seed weight 

(μg), SEM, 
(n=seeds/siliques) 

Mean shrivelled seeds 
(%), SEM 

RIL 462 X Col 4x 19.3 ± 3.8 (42/3) 70.1 ± 11.2 (42/3) RIL 447 X Col 4x 6.5 ± 1.0 (87/7) 78.6 ± 12.3 (87/7) 
RIL 144 X Col 4x 17.1 ± 3.3 (188/7) 49.9 ± 12.1 RIL 374 X Col 4x 6.3 ± 0.3 (13/2) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 254 X Col 4x 16.7 ± 1.1 (125/3) 67.2 ± 4.3 RIL 464 X Col 4x 5.7 ± 1.6 (40/6) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 29 X Col 4x 16.5 ± 2.3 (41/2) 73.9 ± 5.0 RIL 109 X Col 4x 5.5 ± 1.3 (48/3) 100.0 ± 0.0 

RIL 269 X Col 4x 16.0 ± 5.3 (36/3) 81.0 ± 9.8 RIL 398 X Col 4x 5.3 ± 2.0 (166/6) 96.9 ± 3.2 
RIL 377 X Col 4x 15.2 ± 3.1 (30/4) 87.9 ± 7.3 RIL 486 X Col 4x 5.3 ± 0.7 (286/11) 96.3 ± 1.5 
RIL 325 X Col 4x 14.5 ± 1.8 (140/10) 27.8 ± 8.2 RIL 272 X Col 4x 5.3 ± 0.9 (250/8) 97.5 ± 1.6 
RIL 255 X Col 4x 14.4 ± 4.5 (37/4) 71.8 ± 12.3 RIL 352 X Col 4x 4.8 ± 1.3 (265/7) 92.7 ± 3.8 
RIL 244 X Col 4x 14.0 ± 1.9 (148/10) 85.2 ± 5.3 RIL 301 X Col 4x 4.7 ± 2.0 (155/8) 94.1 ± 3.9 
RIL 298 X Col 4x 13.9 ± 1.5 (192/10) 81.7 ± 14.0 RIL 24 X Col 4x 4.3 ± 0.4 (121/5) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 40 X Col 4x 13.7 ± 2.0 (100/3) 62.4 ± 5.5 RIL 23 X Col 4x 4.3 ± 0.8 (124/5) 99.0 ± 1.1 

RIL 233 X Col 4x 13.6 ± 1.8 (33/6) 65.9 ± 11.2 RIL 310 X Col 4x 3.6 ± 0.9 (101/7) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 270 X Col 4x 13.0 ± 1.5 (39/3) 92.6 ± 7.3 RIL 67 X Col 4x 3.1 ± 0.4 129/6) 97.6 ± 2.3 
RIL 145 X Col 4x 10.0 ± 1.4 (92/3) 86.1 ± 6.9 RIL 459 X Col 4x 3.1 ± 0.6 (106/5) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 372 X Col 4x 9.5 ± 2.4 (106/8) 74.8 ± 9.0 RIL 91 X Col 4x 2.4 ± 0.6 (51/4) 98.5 ± 1.5 
RIL 369 X Col 4x 9.4 ± 5.2 (33/4) 85.7 ± 12.0 RIL 366 X Col 4x 2.3 ± 0.2 (181/12) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 243 X Col 4x 9.2 ± 1.9 (158/15) 66.7 ± 8.5 RIL 140 X Col 4x 2.3 ± 1.0 (45/3) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 429 X Col 4x 8.4 ± 2.2 (69/4) 80.8 ± 9.1 RIL 17 X Col 4x 2.3 ± 0.2 (156/6) 95.0 ± 5.0 
RIL 302 X Col 4x 8.2 ± 2.1 (161/9) 63.1 ± 7.5 RIL 470 X Col 4x 2.0 ± 0.2 (54/4) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 343 X Col 4x 8.2 ± 1.2 (135/4) 93.2 ± 3.1 RIL 487 X Col 4x 1.8 ± 0.1 (20/2) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 173 X Col 4x 6.9 ± 2.2 (105/7) 73.5 ± 12.6 RIL 103 X Col 4x 1.7 ± 0.6 (129/6) 98.7 ± 1.8 
RIL 318 X Col 4x 6.9 ± 2.2 (53/4) 96.5 ± 2.2 RIL 477 X Col 4x 1.6 ± 0.6 (46/4) 100.0 ± 0.0 
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shrivelled seed from Col-0 X Col 6x crosses which underscores the unusual, extreme phenotype seen 

with this 2x X 4x cross (Table 6.22, Fig. 6.19.  

 

Table 6.22: A Tsu-0 seed parent increases mean seed weight and reduces mean percentage 

shrivelled seed in crosses to Col 4x. There is no significant difference in mean seed weight from Tsu-

0 X Tsu 4x seeds relative to Col-0 selfed seeds (Mann-Whitney t-test: P-value>0.2000). Error values 

are the SEM and the number of siliques for crosses ranged from 2-9. Shrivelled siliques damaged due 

to manual emasculation were not included. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 6.23: Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses produce distinctly bigger seeds. The mean cross-sectional seed 
area of seeds from Tsu-0xCol 4x crosses was significantly higher than the mean area of seed produced 
by Col-0 X Col 4x and of Col-0 X Col 6x crosses. The mean seed area was also significantly bigger relative 
to Col-0 X Col-0 crosses (Two way ANOVA: P-value<0.0001, silique number given in Table 6.22) (Fig. 
6.19). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Control Cross 
Mean seed weight 

(μg), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean percentage 
shrivelled seeds 

(%), SEM 

Col-0 (selfed) 21.8 ± 0.3 (171/3) 0.0 ± 0.0 (171/3) 
Col 4x (selfed) 30.4 ± 2.9 (104/3) 0.0 ± 0.0 (104/3) 
Col-0 x Col-0 30.3 ± 1.9 (282/6) 0.0 ± 0.0 (282/6) 

Col-0 X Col 4x 15.2 ± 1.2 (261/8) 69.2 ± 2.8 (261/8) 
Col-0 X Col 6x 8.2 ± 0.4 (60/4) 67.3 ± 3.4 (60/4) 
Col-0 X Tsu 4x 17.5 ± 1.9 (152/6) 51.0 ± 4.9 (152/6) 
Col-0 X Tsu 6x 21.2 ± 0.8 (92/4) 42.8 ± 2.9 (92/4) 
Tsu-0 X Tsu-0 29.7 ± 3.2 (72/2) 0.0 ± 0.0 (72/2) 
Tsu-0 X Tsu 4x 17.2 ± 1.2 (88/6) 25.5 ± 2.8 (88/6) 
Tsu-0 X Tsu 6x 12.0 ± 0.9 (69/3) 37.3 ± 9.4 (69/3) 
Tsu-0 x Col 4x 42.6 ± 3.0 (242/9) 15.4 ± 2.6 (242/9) 

Controls 

Cross Mean seed area  (μm2), SEM, n=10 Cross Mean seed area (μm2), SEM, n=10 

Tsu-0 X Col 4x 340,440 ± 16,831 Col-0 X Col-0 238,560 ± 5,274  

Col-0 X Col 4x  218,320 ± 22,332 Col-0 X Col 6x 22,332 ± 10,366 
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Figure 6.18: Seeds from Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses have an unusually high mean seed weight of 42.6 μg 
even though the seeds come from an interploidy cross with Col 4x as the pollen parent. These seeds 
are significantly bigger than seeds from the Col-0 selfed control and seeds from the Col-0 X Col 4x. 
(Mann-Whitney t-test: P-value< 0.0091 and P-value<0.0001, respectively, n=3 siliques). Error bars are 
SEM values. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.19: Reduced frequency of shrivelled seeds in Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses. Seeds from the Tsu-0 X 
Col 4x cross had the lowest mean percentage shrivelled seed relative to seeds from the other 
interploidy control crosses. The mean percentage shrivelled seeds of 15.4% ± 2.6% (SEM) was 
significantly lower than the 69.2% ± 2.8% (SEM) of mean percentage shrivelled seed seen with the Col-
0 X Col 4x cross (Mann-Whitney t-test, ****P-value<0.0001, n>8 siliques). The high mean percentage 
shrivelled seed of the Col-0 X Col 4x crosses is not significantly different to the high mean percentage 
shrivelled seeds seen with the Col-0 X Col 6x crosses (Mann-Whitney t-test, P-value=0.9677, n= 8 
siliques). Error bars are SEM values. 
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Figure 6.20 (a-d): Rescue of F1 seed lethality observed in Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses. These seeds were 
significantly larger and paler in colour than seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses and Col-0 X Col 6x crosses 
which were mostly small, dark and shrivelled (Two way ANOVA, P-value<0.0001, n>4 siliques). Most 
of these Tsu-0 X Col 4x seeds had clear central raphes indicating that plump embryos were at an 
advanced stage of development. Scale bar = 2 mm. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a.) Tsu-0 X Col 4x b.) Col-0 X Col-0 

c.) Col-0 X Col 4x d.) Col-0 X Col 6x 
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6.8.3.2 A dominant effect QTL is responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue 
 

QTL analysis was carried out using R/qtl package on RStudio 3.3.3 (R Core team, 2017) to correlate 

mean seed weight (μg) and mean percentage shrivelled seed values to 79 SNP molecular markers from 

138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses.  As was done with QTL analyses run on 124 Col-A9 X [Tsu-

0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses, data checking was run on phenotypic data, genotypic data and the genetic 

maps to ensure data integrity so that any output QTL(s) were solely due to the variation in the 

phenotypic data and not to faults in any of the data sets. The confidence intervals for any QTLs mapped 

using an interval mapping (IM) approach were determined as set out in Broman and Sen (2009). 

 

6.8.3.2.1 A single locus accounts for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue 
 

The analysis of mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed for 138 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x 

RILs X Col 4x crosses produced produced sharp dominant effect overlapping QTLs for these two traits 

at the top of chromosome 5 (Fig. 6.21).  

A LOD score of 4.11 with a LOD score threshold of 2.56 (P<0.05) was obtained for mean seed 

weight and the LOD score of 4.47 with a threshold of 2.71 (P<0.05) was obtained for mean percentage 

shrivelled seed. The molecular marker associated with these QTLs was c5_06820 with the confidence 

interval (P<0.05) setting the lower and upper molecular markers as c5_02900 and c5_10428 for mean 

seed weight and c5_05319 and c5_10428 for mean percentage shrivelled seed, respectively.  

Through backward regression which correlates the maximum likelihood association of the 

phenotypic and genotypic scores, the position of the QTL was mapped to 27 cM which lies between 

c5_06820 and c5_08563 (Fig. 6.22 and Table 6.24). 

Overall Tsu-0 presence at the molecular marker c5_06820 was 57%, Col-0 presence was 41% and 

missing genotyping data is 2%. Effect plots at the molecular marker c5_06820 showed that Tsu-0 

presence accounted for high mean seed weight and low mean percentage shrivelled seed. Tsu-0 

presence was 67% which was significantly different to the Col-0 presence of 29% for this RIL maternal 

rescue phenotype (Mann-Whitney t-test; P-value <0.0001, n=138 crosses) (Fig. 6.23). Col-0 presence 

for the submissive RIL phenotype with low mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed 

was 61% which was significantly different to the Tsu-0 presence of 34%  (Mann-Whitney t-test; P-value 

<0.0001, n=138 crosses) (Fig. 6.23).  
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Figure 6.21: Identification of  overlapping major effect QTLs at the beginning of chromosome 5 for 
mean seed weight (black) and mean percentage shrivelled seed (blue) above a LOD score threshold 
of 2.56 (red) and of 2.71 (green), respectively (P-value <0.05); which potentially contain genes 
responsible for Tsu-0 mediated maternal rescue against Col 4x killing. The peak LOD scores of the 
QTLs is 4.11 and 4.77 for mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed, respectively. The 
molecular marker most associated with these two traits is c5_06820 which is 6.8 Mb wide at the top 
of chromosome 5.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6.22: A major effect QTL at the beginning of chromosome 5 is responsible for Tsu-mediated 

maternal rescue. The QTL is at genetic map position of 27 cM. The molecular marker closest to this 

genetic position is c5_06820 which is 6.8 Mb along chromosome 5. Tsu-0 presence is 67% at this 

marker. 
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Table 6.24: Molecular markers at the top of chromosome 5 significantly associated with Tsu-
mediated maternal rescue. The significant likelihood (nominal Bayes Fraction, P-value<0.05, n=138 
crosses) indicates that the following single markers are associated with mean seed weight and mean 
percentage shrivelled seed. The QTL peak at c5_06820 is indicated in yellow. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.23: Tsu prevalence accounts for high mean seed weight and low mean percentage shrivelled 

seed under the QTL peak. Effect plots for mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed 

show that Tsu-0 presence accounts for [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescue phenotype of a high 

mean seed weight of 28.2% and a relatively low mean percentage shrivelled seed of 35.1 % at 

molecular marker c5_06820. Tsu-0 presence is significantly different to Col-0 presence for the two 

traits (Mann-Whitney t-test; P-value <0.0001, n=138 crosses). 

  *P-value < 0.05 

Marker associated 
with phenotypes 

Position on 
Chromosome 5 (Mb) 

Mean seed 
weight (μg) 

Mean shrivelled 
seed (%) 

c5_02900 2.9 * -- 
c5_04011 4.0 * -- 
c5_05319 5.3 * * 
c5_06820 6.8 * * 
c5_08563 8.5 * * 
c5_10428 10.4 * * 
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6.8.3.3 Maternal rescuer ecotype sequences highlight genes in the 6.417 Mb genomic 

region under the QTL peak that may impact maternal rescue 

 
Using the UCSC genome browser to call up the gene list in the genomic region under the QTL 

according to the lower and upper boundaries as determined by QTL analyses, a total of 2,039 genes 

were found in the genomic region from 4.01 Mb and 10.42 Mb. With splice variants removed, the 

number of unique genes was 1,586. Immediately under the two QTL peaks between 6.28 Mb and 8.56 

Mb there was a total of 578 genes and 433 uniquely defined genes.  

A number of ecotypes in the Scott/Doughty lab exhibit a maternal rescue phenotype which is 

similar to Tsu-0 and Tsu-1 (unpublished data). These ecotypes are Tu-0, Be-0 and Bla-1. There was no 

significant difference in the mean seed viability of seeds from crosses with these diploids in crosses to 

a Col 4x pollen parent. (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.3147, n=6 siliques) (Fig. 6.24). The mean seed 

viability from these maternal rescuer ecotypes X Col 4x crosses were significantly higher than the Col-

0 X Col 4x crosses (Kruskal-Wallis test, P-value=0.0241, n=6 siliques). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6.24: Rescue of F1 seed lethality seen in ecotypes with highly similar sequences. These 

maternal rescuer ecotypes Tsu-0, Tsu-1, Tu-0, Be-0 and Bla-0 when crossed with Col 4x, produce seeds 

with a significantly higher mean seed viability than seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses. Error bars are 

SEM values, n=6 siliques. 

 
Since the genome sequences of these ecotypes are highly similar as described in a DNA 

sequencing study of 1,134 INRA seed stocks (Simon et al., 2012), an initial scan was conducted of the 

genomic region of interest based on sequence similarity of these ecotypes compared to the Col-0 

genome sequence. The SALK Genome Browser was used to find genes that had amino acid similarities 
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in all the maternal rescue ecotypes but which were not shared with the Col-0 sequence. The gene 

TTG1 is given as an example for a pattern difference between the maternal rescue ecotypes and Col-

0 (Fig. 6.25). The TTG1 gene has previously been described as an important regulator of seed coat 

development (Gonzalez et al., 2016). 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.25: The TTG1 gene (red arrow) exhibits the same amino acid pattern difference between 

three out of the four maternal rescue ecotypes and Col-0. Structural data is not available to 

determine if these amino acid differences are important for appropriate protein conformation or 

transcription factor function. A neighbouring gene (At5g24510) shows no sequence difference. Red 

arrow = TTG1 (At5g24520). 

 

Where these patterns were found, genes were further investigated on TAIR by looking at gene 

function description, GO annotations and expression levels (www.arabidopsis.org). This was done to 

call up an initial list of genes of interest for analysis following back-crossing and fine-mapping, using 

selected [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescuers into the Col-0 background and selected [Tsu-0xCol-

0] 2x RILs into the Tsu-0 background (section 6.2.2.3), was begun (Table 6.25).  
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Table 6.25: TTG1 and RUK may underpin Tsu-mediated maternal rescue. A few genes of interest in 
the dominant effect QTL genomic region were selected by looking at pattern differences in amino 
acids in sequences for maternal rescuer ecotypes in contrast to the Col-0 sequences. This initial 
analysis with continued iterations will be useful for the identification of candidate genes that are 
responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue in future back-crossing and fine-mapping 
 

 

 

In preparation for in-depth comparisons of genome sequences for these maternal rescuer 

ecotypes, sequences that were recently made publicly available, were downloaded from Arabidopsis 

1,001 genomes website. These were subjected to a SRA / Galaxy / FASTQC / Trimmomatic / BWA / 

SAMtools pipeline that converted, trimmed, checked, aligned and annotated sequence files to enable 

their use in identifying patterns of variation at a single nucleotide resolution for the maternal rescuer 

ecotypes relative to Col-0 as the reference genome sequence (The 1001 Genomes Consortium, 2016). 

These files will be useful for candidate gene analysis during future back-crossing and fine-mapping 

which narrows down the genomic region associated with Tsu-mediated maternal rescue. 

However, not all files subjected to the Galaxy pipeline will be useful for future analysis. This is 

because after the Galaxy pipeline conversion, there was poor resolution in sequenced reads and large 

gaps in sequence reads. For example, whilst the Tsu-0 bam file and the Tu-0 bam files have multiple 

sequence reads and a good distinction in SNP variation information, the Bla-1 converted file was of 

poor quality and will not be used for future sequence comparisons (Fig. 6.26). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gene Function Expressed Comments 

TTG1 
TF, regulates 

several pathways 
Pleiotrophic 

Binds with multiple MYB and bHLH 
isoforms to regulate developmental 

processes 

RUK 
Microtubule 

associated kinase 
Endosperm 

cellularization 
 

Highly expressed during 
early seed growth, and heart stage of 

embryo development   

AGL2 
type-1 MADS-box 

TF  
Developmental 

processes 
Binds with TT16/other AGLs/STK/ to 
regulate developmental processes 

SWEET15 
Sucrose efflux 

transporter 
Pleiotrophic 

Highest expression during seed 
maturation 
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Figure 6.26: Maternal rescuer sequences can be used to interrogate candidate genes. Tsu-0 (a.) and 

Tu-0 (b.) sequences had excellent read depth and SNP variation annotation relative to the Col-0 

reference genome. The sequence file for Bla-1 was of a poor quality and should not be used in future 

work. 
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6.8.3.4 Tsu-mediated maternal rescue is morphologically characterized by reduced 

syncytial endosperm  
 

The change in the degree of endosperm syncytial persistence was previously shown to be a key 

characteristic of Col 4x killing and how it can be mitigated by maternal rescue (Dilkes et al., 2008; 

Bolbol, 2010). Therefore, as part of the [Tsu-0xCol-0] X Col 4x crossing study, confocal laser scanned 

imaging of whole mounted seeds from selected [Tsu-0xCol-0] X Col 4x crosses at 3, 5 and 7DAP was 

carried out to determine whether Tsu-mediated seed rescue is associated with earlier onset 

endosperm cellularization and a decreased presence of chalazal endosperm.  

Four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuers: RIL 141, RIL 229, RIL 168 and RIL 226 and two 

submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs: RIL 109 and RIL 310 were selected because they represented a range 

of high to low mean seed weight values and low to high mean percentage shrivelled seed values, 

respectively (from Tables 6.20 and 6.21, respectively). The aim was to see whether a consistent range 

in values of morphological indicators of endosperm failure would be seen using these six [Tsu-0xCol-

0] 2x RILs.  

The underlying QTL genotypes are consistent with the maternal seed rescue and seed collapse 

phenotypes. Three out of the four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuers: RIL 141, RIL 229 and RIL 168 

scored for Tsu-0 presence at molecular markers c5_06820 and c5_08563 under the dominant effect 

QTL (section 6.8.3.2). The fourth [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuer (RIL 226) scored for Col-0 

presence. However, this could be due to the fact that RIL 226, with a mean seed weight of 24.7μg ± 

0.3 μg (SEM) and a mean percentage shrivelled seed of 18.7% ± 1.9% (SEM) appears near the tail-end 

of the ranked potential [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescuers (Table 6.26). One of out of the two 

submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs, RIL 109, scored for Col-0 presence at c5_06820 while the second 

submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL, RIL 310, scored as ‘data missing’ at c5_06820. On the whole, Tsu 

prevalence and Col prevalence are associated with the behaviour of [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal 

rescuers and of submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs, respectively (Table 6.26).  

 

Table 6.26: Summary table of Tsu-0 and Col-0 presence for the two molecular markers c5_06820 
and c5_08563 associated with Tsu-0 mediated maternal rescue for four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL 
maternal rescuers and two submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RIL 
Genotype presence 

at c5_06820 
Genotype presence 

at c5_08563 

[Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescuers 

RIL 141 Tsu-0 Tsu-0 
RIL 168 Tsu-0 Tsu-0 
RIL 229 Tsu-0 Tsu-0 
RIL 226 Col-0 Col-0 

submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs 

RIL 109 Col-0 Col-0 
RIL 310 Data missing Tsu-0 
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These four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuers: RIL 141, RIL 229, RIL 168 and RIL 226 and these 

two submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs: RIL 109 and RIL 310; exhibited a range of high to low mean seed 

weight values and low to high mean percentage shrivelled seed values, respectively (Table 6.27).  

 

Table 6.27: Analysis of RILs with extreme rescue and submissive traits. Summary of 4 [Tsu-0xCol-0] 
2x RIL maternal rescuers with a range of high to intermediate mean seed weights and low to 
intermediate mean shrivelled seed percentages and 2 submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs with very low 
mean seed weights and 100% mean shrivelled, used for morphological characterisation of maternal 
rescue or seed collapse, respectively. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confocal laser scanned images of Feulgen-stained seeds at 7DAP for 141 X Col 4x and for 109 X 

Col 4x crosses are presented as exemplars of [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuer and submissive 

[Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL effects, respectively. Images of seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses are also 

represented. All confocal laser scanned images are shown alongside brightfield photomicrographs of 

mature seeds from these cross types (Fig. 6.27).  

Qualitatively, an enlarged uncellularized chalazal endosperm (CE), indicative of paternal excess 

was observed in the Col-0 X Col 4x control and in the 109 X Col 4x crosses that produced seeds with a 

low mean seed weight (Fig. 6.26). This enlarged nucleated CE was absent in the 141 X Col 4x crosses 

which produced seeds with a high mean seed weight and low percentage shrivelled seed. This is 

consistent with Tsu-mediated maternal rescue as previously reported by Bolbol (2010) (Figs 6.15 and 

6.16). 

Therefore, the genotyped [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RIL maternal rescuers and submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x 

RILs, along with morphological Tsu-0 mediated endosperm rescue and Col-0 mediated endosperm 

failure at a cellular level during seed development showed a direct impact on seed size and F1 seed 

lethality (Fig. 6.27).  

 

 

Cross 
Mean seed weight 

(μg), SEM, 
(seeds/siliques) 

Mean percentage 
shrivelled seeds 

(%), 
SEM 

[Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescuers 

RIL 141 X Col 4x 41.5 ± 0.5 (140/6) 1.9 ± 1.5 (140/6) 
RIL 168 X Col 4x 32.4 ± 4.9 (139/5) 14.8 ± 10.3 
RIL 229 X Col 4x 34.7 ± 0.8 (302/11) 8.5 ± 1.9 
RIL 226 X Col 4x 24.7 ± 0.3 (112/3) 18.7 ± 1.9 

submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs 

RIL 109 X Col 4x 5.5 ± 1.3 (48/3) 100.0 ± 0.0 
RIL 310 X Col 4x 3.6 ± 0.9 (101/7) 100.0 ± 0.0 
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Figure 6.27: Tsu prevalence is associated with a reduced CE and a larger embryo while Col prevalence 

is associated with much larger CE and smaller embryo. Morphological characteristics of Col 4x killing 

(blue) at a cellular level (left) at 7DAP and in whole seeds after 24 DAP (right) are seen in Col-0 X Col 

4x (a.) and RIL 109 (c.) (as an example of submissive RILs with Col prevalence at QTL peak markers) X 

Col 4x crosses. Characteristics of Col-mediated paternal killing include a hugely enlarged CE region and 

a mal-formed or very small embryo which aborts at the heart stage or late cotyledonous (LC) stage of 

embryo development. This translates to a high proportion of dark, shrivelled seeds collected after 24 

DAP from fully mature siliques. Morphologies characteristic of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue (orange) 

were observed in RIL 141 (b.) (as an example of maternal rescuer RILs with Tsu prevalence at QTL peak 

markers) X Col 4x crosses. Characteristics of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue include a hugely reduce 

CE region and rapidly growing embryo at LC stage. This translates into plump beige and uniformly 

shaped seeds after 24 DAP. Lack of clarity in some confocal images due to high levels of aldehydes 

which rapidly increase with seed coat development after 7DAP. Please note: optimization of Feulgen 

staining and the use of a multiphoton laser for better internal seed visualization was carried out after 

this project had been completed (see Fig. 4.18 for clear confocal imaging for comparison in the study 

of Col-A9 X Ecotypes 4x crosses). Scale bars are 100 μm (left) and 2 mm (right), respectively. 
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6.8.3.4.1 Rescue of endosperm failure seen in seeds from [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal 

rescuer crosses 
 

Mean chalazal endosperm (CE) area (µm2) measurements of Feulgen-stained laser-scanned 

whole mounted seeds at 3DAP, 5DAP and 7DAP from two control crosses, four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs 

maternal rescuers X Col 4x crosses and two submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs X Col 4x crosses (All 

comparisons: Mann-Whitney unpaired t-tests, n>12 seeds, 3 crosses) (Fig. 6.28). This was done to 

determine how Tsu prevalence under the QTL peak in four [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescuers and 

Col prevalence under the QTL peak in two submissive [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs, affected endosperm failure 

indicators. 

At 3DAP, the mean chalazal endosperm (CE) area in seeds from the Col-0 X Col 4x control cross 

was not significantly different in size to the mean chalazal endosperm area in seeds from the other 

crosses (Table 6.7; Figure 6.20). At 5DAP, the mean CE area in seeds from the Col-0 X Col 4x control 

cross was intermediate in size relative to the other crosses (Fig. 6.28). By 7DAP, the Col-0 X Col 4x 

crosses exhibited the largest mean endosperm area of 23,843µm2 ± 7,110 µm2 (SEM). Not only was 

this mean CE area significantly different to the mean CE areas of seeds from most maternal rescuer 

crosses X Col 4x: RIL 141 X Col 4x (Mann-Whitney unpaired t-test, P-value=0.0238, n>12 seeds, 3 

crosses), RIL 229 X Col 4x (Mann-Whitney unpaired t-test, P-value=0.0238, n>12 seeds, 3 crosses) and 

RIL 226 X Col 4x Mann-Whitney unpaired t-test, P-value=0.0047, n>12 seeds, 3 crosses), overall trends 

in CE areas changes showed that important shifts in size took place in the syncytial region of the CE in 

most crosses (Fig. 6.28). The mean CE area had intermediate and low values for seeds from the RIL 

109 X Col 4x and RIL 310 X Col 4x crosses, respectively; relative to the Col-0 X Col 4x cross even though 

the two RILs score predominantly for Col-0 presence. Only the low mean CE area for the RIL 310 X Col 

4x crosses was significantly different (Mann-Whitney unpaired t-test, P-value=0.0238, n>12 seeds, 3 

crosses). 
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Figure 6.28: Seeds from Col-A9 X Col 4x crosses have distinctly different and enlarged CE areas by 
7DAP. The largest mean chalazal area (μm2), a strong endosperm failure indicator after 5DAP at the 
end of the early seed filling stage, was seen in seeds from Col-0 X Col 4x crosses (blue) at 7DAP. The 
CE area was significantly different to seeds from Col-0 X Tsu 4x crosses (orange) and from most of the 
maternal rescuer X Col 4x crosses where [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs mostly have Tsu presence under the 
dominant effect QTL peak at the top of chromosome 5: RIL 226 (green), RIL 229 (yellow - Tsu presence) 
and RIL 141 (mauve – Tsu presence) (unpaired Mann-Whitney tests. But it was not significantly 
different to one of the maternal rescuer RIL 168 (pink - Tsu presence under QTL) X Col 4x. The scale of 
1,221 pixels/μm was derived in ImageJ from the Nikon stage micrometer. Error bars are the SEM of 
each representative sample size, n>12 seeds, 3 crosses. 
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6.8.4 Discussion 
 

The natural genetic variation in A. thaliana ecotypes produces phenotypic variation in many 

diverse physiological processes such as flowering time and salt stress (Koornneef et al., 2004; Brachi 

et al., 2010; Vallejo et al., 2010). Similarly, inter-ecotype and interploidy hybridization crosses produce 

variation in F1 seed lethality and final seed size (Dilkes et al., 2008; Bolbol, 2010). On the whole, A. 

thaliana ecotypes are not sensitive to their own tetraploids (Bolbol, 2010). However, seeds from Col-

0 X Col 4x crosses are highly inviable (Scott et al., 2013). As a result, this phenomenon is known as Col 

4x killing. Interestingly, certain ecotypes with high resistance to their own tetraploids as pollen parents 

nevertheless succumb to Col 4x as a pollen parent (Bolbol, 2010). As Col 4x killing reflects the common 

strong post-zygotic hybridization barrier with very high F1 seed lethality seen in many other plant 

species, it is important to understand how Col 4x killing can be modulated. This in turn will lead to the 

identification of key underlying genes that control endosperm failure, a crucial common mechanism 

in seed development that shapes final seed size (Hehenberger et al., 2012; Berger et  al., 2006).  

Natural genetic variation exists among A. thaliana ecotypes for the ability to mitigate Col 4x killing 

as evidenced by variable mean seed weight and mean percentage shrivelled seed values obtained 

when diploid ecotypes are crossed with Col 4x as a pollen parent (Bolbol, 2010). Certain ecotypes such 

as C24 and Ler as maternal seed parents are highly resistant to Col 4x killing (Dilkes et al., 2008). This 

phenomenon is described as maternal rescue. QTL analysis, fine-mapping and mutant studies resolved 

the genetic basis for Ler-mediated maternal rescue (Dilkes et al., 2008). Recently, Tsu-0 was identified 

as another ecotype that exhibits maternal rescue (Bolbol, 2010). 

In the same way that a RIL mapping population was used in the first steps to identify the causal 

genomic region responsible for Ler-mediated maternal rescue, the aim of work described in this 

chapter was to use a [Tsu-0xCol-0] mapping population to determine the causal loci responsible for 

Tsu-mediated maternal rescue through QTL analysis.  

 

6.8.4.1 A dominant effect QTL indicates that a single gene may be responsible for Tsu-

mediated maternal rescue against Col 4x killing 
 

In this research, a single dominant effect QTL peak of 6.417 Mb in length was found at the top of 

chromosome 5. The molecular marker most associated with this sharp QTL peak was at 6.8 Mb along 

chromosome 5. QTL analysis did not correlate phenotype values for mean seed weight (μg) and mean 

percentage shrivelled seed to underlying markers anywhere else in a [Tsu-0xCol-0] RIL mapping 

population used in 138 diploid RILs X Col 4x crosses. These findings reinforce an initial genetic analysis 
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done by Bolbol (2010) in the Scott/Doughty lab using back-crossed F1 TsuXCol progeny in which he 

found that Tsu-mediated maternal rescue behaved liked a dominant trait (Bolbol, 2010).  

The observation that Tsu-mediated maternal rescue is mediated by a single genetic determinant 

also concurs with research into another A. thaliana ecotype, Landsberg erecta (Ler), that found that 

Ler-mediated maternal rescue was also determined by a single sharp dominant effect QTL peak at the 

bottom of chromosome 2, using phenotype data from seeds obtained from Ler/Col RILs crosses with 

Col 4x (Dilkes et al., 2008). Fine-mapping through back-crossing and mutational studies led to the 

identification of TTG2 within the genomic region underlying the major effect QTL responsible for Ler-

mediated maternal rescue. The seed coat expresses TTG2 which encodes for a WRKY transcription 

factor, a key regulator in the proanthocyanidin biosynthesis pathway, was shown to be weakly 

expressed in the Ler background and therefore restricts integument elongation and seed volume 

growth (Dilkes et al., 2008). Mutational analysis of factors in the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway 

conducted in the Scott/Doughty lab have shown that restriction in seed coat growth restricts 

endosperm over-proliferation (Aljabri, 2016). However, very little is still unknown as to the signalling 

mechanism by which this works (Figueiredo and Köhler, 2014; Scott et al., 2013).  

A group of maternal rescuer ecotypes, Tu-0, Be-0 and Bla-1, have been recently characterized in 

the Scott/Doughty lab (Fig. 6.24). Their sequences have previously been described as being highly 

similar using ANATool (Simon et al., 2008). Because of this, a comparative genomic study using their 

sequences was undertaken using the Galaxy pipeline (The 1001 Genomes Consortium, 2016), to look 

for distinct patterns in amino acid residues in comparison to the Col-0 reference sequence. This was 

used as the basis to conduct an initial scan of genes in the genomic region of interest. A candidate 

search of genes from UCSC genome browser call-ups of the 6.417 Mb region significantly associated 

with the QTL peak was also carried out. Genes with a distinct pattern for maternal rescue ecotypes 

versus Col-0 were then interrogated further by looking at the gene function description, GO 

annotations and localization and intensity of expression levels at TAIR (www.arabidopsis.org). A 

summary of these genes reveal that TTG1 is found at 8.3 Mb under the QTL peak (Table 6.25, Fig. 

6.25). Based on the maternal rescuer sequence association and because it has an important regulatory 

role in seed coat development (Gonzalez et al., 2016), TTG1 could be a strong likely candidate gene 

responsible for Tsu-mediated maternal rescue. It also is an upstream regulator of TTG2 which has been 

shown to be responsible for Ler-mediated maternal rescue. However, only future back-crossing, fine-

mapping and genotyping will definitively determine the relevant candidate gene that causes Tsu-

mediated maternal rescue.  
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6.8.4.2 Tsu-0 presence in [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs maternal rescuers reduced endosperm 

persistence and caused maternal rescue from F1 seed lethality 
 

In this work, mean chalazal endosperm area (μm2) was used as a proxy indicator of endosperm 

failure observed in Feulgen-stained seeds at 7DAP from [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs crossed with Col 4x as a 

pollen parent. Mean CE area (μm2) was significantly reduced in most of the seeds using maternal 

rescuer [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs in these crosses relative to seeds using Col-0 as the maternal seed parent 

(Fig. 6.28). The maternal rescuer [Tsu-0xCol-0] 2x RILs mostly scored for Tsu-0 presence under the QTL 

peak. This finding is in line with previous characterization of reduced mean embryo sac area, reduced 

mean uncellularized endosperm and earlier onset cellularization in Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses which 

showed that diploid Tsu-0 strongly attenuated Col 4x paternal excess (Bolbol, 2010). 

Another qualitative characteristic of Tsu-mediated maternal rescue seen in 7DAP whole mounted 

seeds from maternal rescuer RIL X Col 4x crosses was the appropriate development of the plant 

embryo to the late cotyledonous stage by 7DAP (Hashimoto, 2015). Both characteristics combined 

translated into seeds developing into mostly plump, beige, uniformly shaped viable seeds. 

Interestingly, seeds from Tsu-0 X Col 4x crosses were significantly heavier at 42.6 μg ± 3.0 μg (SEM) 

than the average mean seed weight of 22-24 μg (Table 6.22, Scott et al., 2013). This concurs with the 

mean seed weight of 33.1 μg ± 1.1 μg (SEM) seen in seeds from Tsu-1 X Col 4x crosses done in Bolbol’s 

work. It would be important to determine in future work if, and potentially how, the causal gene at 

the top of chromosome 5 might mediate the production of much larger seeds. 

With regard to cellular characterization of 7DAP seeds undertaken in this work, high levels of 

aldehydes present in the seed coat caused an overwhelming background auto-fluorescence using a 

Feulgen staining protocol (Braselton et al., 1996), and the Nikon C1 scanning argon ion laser. 

Improvements to future imaging of seeds would be to use the multiphoton Zeiss LSM880 laser system 

which effectively resolved subdermal structures of 7DAP stained and unstained seeds from Col-A9 X 

[Tsu-0xCol-0] 4x RILs crosses (Fig. 3.6). 
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6.8.4.3 Conclusion 
 

In summary, Tsu-mediated maternal rescue against paternal excess Col 4x killing was mapped to 

a single dominant effect genomic locus that spans 6.4 Mb at the top of chromosome 5. Tsu genomic 

presence under the QTL accounted for reduced cytonuclear incompatibilities in the endosperm in 

form of smaller CE size and appropriate embryo growth in seeds at 7DAP. It also accounted for high 

mean seed weight and low mean percentage shrivelled seed in a large proportion of fully mature seeds 

from interploidy crosses with pollen parent Col 4x. These data reported here confirm that Tsu-

mediated maternal rescue acts like a dominant effect trait. Future back-crossing, fine-mapping and 

mutant analysis could uncover a candidate gene that has an important regulatory role to play in seed 

development which could account for this dominant effect trait. Elucidation of this gene with regard 

to Tsu-mediated maternal rescue will be invaluable to understanding how a common post-zygotic 

hybridization barrier to seed development in most plant species could be mitigated. These data also 

show that Tsu-0 presence favoured the production of large, plump seeds even in interploidy intra-

ecotype crosses with Col 4x. The allelic variation of this gene in the region under the QTL peak in the 

Tsu-0 background warrants further characterization in future work to better understand final seed 

size control. 
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